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. The I owa State Planning Board was unofficially formed in 1934 and made an official state 
' fgency i n 1937 . The pr imar y purposes of the board were to collect facts concerning the physical, 
pocial , and economic r esources of the state and make recommendations concerning resource planning 
and conser vation . Fr om 1934 to 1937 the board was funded by several federal agencies, primarily the 
Wor ks Progr ess Administration and the National Resources Committee . State funds were used from 
f937 t o 1939 to support reduced activities and staff . The board was abolished by the Iowa 
~egislature in 1939 . Most states had similar advisory bodies . 
l 
' The Planning Boar d published two annual reports , several progress reports , numerous 
~ndividual studies , mimeographed booklets , maps and architectural drawings . Copies of most of 
fhese items a r e in the Iowa State University Library. The maps are located in the map 
~ollection of the main library . Most of them date from the board ' s early period when attention 
focused on data collection and analysis . In 1937 the emphasis shifted towards specific 
t esearch and planning . 
I 
t 
, 852 titles a r e included in this index to the collection . 70% are of cities and 18% of the 
I 
;tate. 52% are socioeconomic . The remainder show subjects such as transportation, agriculture, 

















ACCIDENTS SEE AUTONOBILE-ACCJDENT S 
AGE GROUPS SEE POPULATION-AGE 
AGRICULTURE SEE ALSO FARMS LAND USE 
AGRICULTURE-<ROPS -INPRDVEMENT-J OWA 




AGRI CULTURE-CROPS - IOWA 
AGR I CtA.. TURE-F ARJ!tS SEE FARMS 





AGRICULTURE-PROCESSING PLANTS- I OWA 
TITLE 
REC OMMENDED CROP CHANGES 
US E OF CROP LANO 
HARVESTED CROP LAND 
IOWA CROP YIELDS 
CULTIVATED CROPS 
F EED UNIT PRODUCTION 




INVE STMENT IN DRAINAGE 
RENDERING PLANTS 
1 
AGRICULTURE-PROOUCTS(FOR INDIVI DUAL PRODUCT S S EE UNDER THE NAME) 
AGRICULTURE- PRDDUCTS- APPANOOS E COUN 
AGRICULTURE-PROOUCT5- IOWA 
AGRICULTURE-REGIONS-IOWA 
AGRI CIJL TURE-REGIONS-1 OWA 
AIR-POLLUTION-COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA 
AIR-POLLUTION-NASON CITY.IOWA 
AIR-POLLUTION-S IOUX CJTYoi OWA 
AIR-·E~PERATURE S EE TEMPERATURE 
AIRW AYS SEE TRANSPORTATION-AIRWAYS 
AM ES ol OWA- HOUS ING 
AMES tiOWA-INOU STRIES 
AMES tl DWA~AND US E 
AMESoiOWA~AND USE 
AMESoiOWA~ANO USE 
AMES , I OWA-i.. AND US E 
AMES,I OWA-i..AND US E 
AMESoi OWA-i..ANO US E 
AMES .I OWA-L AND US E 
AMES , IOWA~AND-TENURE 
AMES.I OWA-RECREATION 
MARKETING ARE AS FOR FARM PRODUCE APPANOOSE C 
MARKETING AREAS FOR FARM PRODUC E APPANOOSE C 
TYPES OF FARMING AREAS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMING AREAS 
NUI S ANCE AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IO~A 
NUI S ANC E AREAS MASON CITY IOWA 
NUS IANC E AREAS SI OUX CITY I OWA 
RESI DE NTIAL AR E AS 
INDUS TRIAL AND RAILROAD ARE AS 
PUBL I C AND SE MI - PUBLIC AR EAS 
INDUS TRIAL ANO RAILR OAD AREA S 
COMM ERCIAL AREA S 
RECREATIONAL ARE AS 
AREA IN S TR EETS 
RESID E NTIAL AREAS 
VACANT AR EAS 
P UBL IC AND SEMI - PUBL IC ARE AS 
RECREATI ONAL ARE AS 
AM ES .IOWA-TRAN SPORTATJ ON- ROADS A~cA IN S TR EE TS 
AMUSE MENTS SEE RECREATI ON SE E AL SO UNDER SPECIFIC ~AMES 
ANIMALS-WILD SEE WILDLIFE 
APPA~OOSE COUNTY,IOWA 
APP ANOOSE COUNTYtlOWA- AGRICULTURE-P 
APPANOOSE C OUNTY,IOWA-CL OTHING 
APPANOOSE COUNTY.IOWA-COAL- MINES 




APPA~OOSE COUNTY,IOWA-LAND USE 
AP?ANOOSE COUNTY, I OWA - LAND USE 
APPANCOSE COUNTY,I OWA-LAND USE 
APPANOOSc CJUNTY,I CWA-PARKS 
APP AN OGSE COU NTY , I OWA - POPULATI CN- DE 
APPANOOSE COUNTY,lOWA- POPULATION-DE 
APPANOOSE COUNTY, IOWA-SOIL 
APPANOOSE COUNTYoi OWA- TRANSPORTATJ O 
APPANOOSE COUNTYoiOWA- TR AN SPORTATI C 
EARLY DEV ELOPME NT AP PANOOSE COUNTY 
MA RKETING AREAS FOR FARM PRODUCE AP P ANOOS E C 
LOCAL ANO CVT -OF-TOWN PUR CHA SES OF WOMEN' S C 
COAL MINING APPANOOSE COUNTY 
LOCAL AND OUT -uF - TOWN P URCHASES CF WOMEN' S C 
PURCHASING AREA S FOR RETAI L TRADE APPANOOSE 
EXI S TING ANO POTE~TIAL F OREST AREAS APPANOOS 
GE NERALI ZED GEOLOGI CAL CONT OUR MAP APPANOOSE 
A GE NER AL COUNTY PLAN APPANDOSE COUNTY 
CONSERVATION ARE A5 AP P ANOOS E COUNTY 
CONSERVATI ON AR~ AS APPANOOSE CG UNTY 
SVGGE ST ED COUNTY P ARK AND PARKW AY S YS TEM APP 
POPULATI ON DE~S ITY FOR UNINCORPORAT ED AR EAS 
POPULATI ON DECLINE BY PERCENT 192o- 193 0 APPA 
GENERALIZED SOIL CLASSIFICATION APPANOO SE CO 
ROAD SY~TEM APP ANODSE CO UNTY 
S UGGE5 TED ROAD S YS TE M AP PANOOSE COUNTY 
SCALE 
1: 5oo.oo o 





1: 500 .ooo 
1:500.000 
1 :500 .ooo 
1: 5 oo.ooo 
1: 5oo.ooo 
1 : 5 oo.ooo 
1!62 . 500 
1:62 . 500 
1: s oo.ooo 




SCAL E VARI ES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
SCAL E VARIES 
SCAL E VARIE S 
S CAL E VARI ES 
SCALE VARIES 
SCALE VARIE S 
SCAL E VARIES 
S CALE VARIES 
SCAL E VARIES 
S CALE VARIES 
S CAL E VARIES 
1!62 .500 
1:62 . 500 
1:62 , 500 
1:62. 500 




1!62 , 5 00 
1!62 . 500 
1: 62 . 500 
1: 62 . 500 
1 !62 . 5 00 
1!62 o500 
1!62. 500 
1!62 . 500 
1:62 . 500 
CALL NUMBER 
G 4 1 5 1 • J 6 I 6C 
G41 5 1 .J 1 16 1932 
G4151 .J6 16 1930 
G4151 • .J6 16 1932 
G41 5 1 eJ6 I6A 
G41 S 1 .J6 16B 
G4 15 1 • J 1 I 6 C 
G4151 , J 1 I 60 
G4151 • .J1 I6E 
Go\151 • J1 16F 
G41 5 1 .J 2 16 
G41 5 1 .M8 16 
G41 53 .A6J 5 1 6 193 5 
G4153 .A6J5 I6 1935 
G41 5 1 .J 1 16 A 
G4 15 1 .J 1 I 6B 
G41 54 ,C832 NB52 16 1935 
G41 S o\ .M3B 1 N852 16 
Go\1 5 4 . S I7 3 1 C3 2 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16F 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16B 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 I6A 
G41 5 o\ .AK36 G4 I6B 
G4154 .AM3 6 G4 16C 
G41 5 4 oAM36 G4 I6D 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 I6E 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 I6F 
G41 5 4 .AM3 6 G4 I6G 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 l6A 
G41 5 o\ eAM36 G4 J6D 
G41 5 4 eAM36 G4 16E 
G41 5 3 .A6 A6 1875 
G41 53 .A6J S 16 1935 
G41 53 .A602 I6 1935 
G4153 .A 6H9 16 1935 
G41 5~ . A6Q2 16 1935 
G41 53 .A60o\2 16 1935 
G4153 .A6K 2 16 1935 
G41 53 .A6C S 1 6 1935 
G41 53 .A6G4 16 1935 A 
G41 53 eA6G4 16 1935 B 
G41 53 .A6G4 16 1935 C 
G41 53 .A6G52 16 
G4 153 .A 6E2 16 1930 
G41S 3 . A6E24 2 Ib 193 0 
G4153 .A6J 3 16 193 5 
G41 53 eA6P2 16 1935A 








APPANOOSE COUNTYelOWA- WATER-UTJLlZA 
ATLANTICoiOWA-TOPOGRAPHJC 
AUTOMOBILE- ACCIDENTS-cEDAR RAPJDSei 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENT$-CLINTON,J OWA 
AUTOMOBILE-ACC I DENTS-CLINTONoiOWA 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENT$-OAVENPORTelOWA 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENTS-DES MOl NES, lOW 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENTS-FORT DODGE ol OW 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENTS-IOWA 
AUTOMOBILE-ACCIDENTS- IOWA CITYeiOWA 




BELLE PLA IN EoiOWA-TOPOGRAPHIC 
BENTON COUNTYoiOWA- CLCTHJNG 
BENTON COUNTY, IOWA- CLCTHING 
BENTON COUNTY,JOWA-COMMERCE 
BENTON COUNTYo iOWA-COMMERCE 
BENTON COUNTV,JOWA-TRANSPORTATION 
BONAPART EoiOWA-TO POGRAPHJC 
BOONEeiOWA 
BOONE, IOWA-HOUSING 
BOONE, I OW A-INDUSTRI ES 
BOONE ,IOWA-LANO USE 
BOONE, IOWA-L AND USE 
BOONE • I OW A-LAND USE 
BOONEeiOWA-LAND USE 
BOONE ,J OWA-LAND USE 
BOONE ,JOWA-LAND USE 
BOONE oi OWA-LAND USE 
BOONEolOWA-LAND-TENURE 
BOONE olOWA-RECREATION 
BOONEo iOWA-TRANSPORTAT ION- ROAOS 
BUCHANAN CDUNTYeiOWA - CLOTHING 
BUCHANAN COUNTY,IOWA-CLOTHING 
BUCHANAN COUNTY,IOWA-COMMERCE 
BUCHANAN COUNTY,IOWA-COMM ERCE 
BUCHANAN COUNTY,IOWA- TRAN SPORTATION 
BUILDING-AGE-BURLJNGTONoJOWA 
BUILDING- AGE-CEDAR RAPIDS oiO ~A 
BU ILDING-AGE-CENT ERVILLE. IOWA 
BUILDING- AGE-CLIN TON, IOWA 
BU I LD ING-AGE-COUNCIL BLUFF Sel OWA 
BUIL DING-AGE-FORT DOOGEolOWA 
BUILDING-AGE-KEOKUK,I O~A 
BUILDING-AGE-MARSHALLTOWN, I OWA 
t:IUlLDING-AGE-MASON C ITY, I OWA 
BU ILDING-AGE-MUSC ATINE, I OWA 
BU ILDING- AG E-S IOUX C ITY,J OWA 
BUILDI N~-COST-SI OUX CITY,JOWA 
BU ILDING-COuNCIL SLUFFS, I OWA 
BU I LDING-EXLINE , IOWA 
BU I LDING-MARSHALL TOWN, IOWA 
BUILD ING-MORAVIA, IOWA 
2 
TITLE 
RAILROAD SYSTEM APPANOOSE COUNTY 
WATER RESOURCES APPANOOSE COUNTY 
WATER RESOURCES APPANOOSE COUNTY 
SUNNYSI DE PARK ATLANTIC IOWA 
ACCID ENTS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
ACCIDENTS CLINTON IOWA 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALYSIS CLINTON.JOWA 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALY SIS DAVENPORTolOWA 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANAL YSIS DES MOINES .IOWA 
LOCATI ON OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT S FORT DOD 
HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS RES ULTING IN FATALITIES 
TRAFFIC ACC IDENT ANALYSIS IOWA CITYoiOWA 
LOCATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE ACCID ENTS MARSHALL 
FARMS WITH AUTOMOBILES 
PRODuCTION CREDIT ASSOC IATION 
NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASS 'NS 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF PROPO SED PARK S ITE IN BEL 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TOWN PURCHAS ES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S S UI 
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES BUCHANAN oDELAWARE. 
CONTOUR MAP OF BONAPARTE IOWA 
BOONE IOWA 
RESIDENTIAL ARE AS 
INDUS TRIAL AND RAILROAD AR EAS 
PUBLIC AND SEMI -PUBL IC AREAS 
INDUSTRIAL AN D RAILROAD AREA S 
COMM ERC JAL AREAS 
RECREATIONAL AREAS 
AREA IN S TREETS 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS 
VACANT AREAS 
PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC AREAS 
RECREATIONAL AREAS 
AREA IN STREET S 
LDC.AL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-LF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S S UI 
TRANSP ORTATION F ACILITIES BUCHANANoDELA•AREo 
AVE. AGE OF DWELLINGS BURLINGTCN I OWA 
MAP SHOWING AVERAGE AGE OF Oa ELL INGS CEDAR R 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS CENTERVILLE IOWA 
AVCRAGE AGE OF DWELLIN GS CLINTON I OWA 
AV ER AGE AGE OF DWELL INGS COUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
MAP SHOWING AVERAGE A~E OF DWELLINGS FOR T DO 
AVER AG E AGE OF v WELL INGS KEOKUK I OWA 
(DWELL INGS) MAR SHALL TOWN IOWA 
AV ER AGE AGE OF ~WELL JNGS MA SON C I TY IOWA 
AV ER AGE AGE OF DWt LLlNGS MUSCATINE l OaA 
AVER AGE AG E OF v wELL IN GS S IOUX CITY I OWA 
AVERA GE COST CF DWELLINGS 192 4- 1 93 4 S IOUX Cl 
Bu i LDING PERMITS CCUNClL BLuFFS I OWA 
PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS 
BUILD1NG PERMITS 1925- 1934 MAR SHALL TCWN I OWA 
LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL SLOGS. 
SCALE 











1 : 5o o.ooo 
1:5oo,ooo 
1 !600 
1! 3 .600 
1: 15 .600 
SCALE VARIES 
SCALE VARIES 
SC AL E VARI ES 
SCALE VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SCALE VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 



















G4153 eA6P3 16 1935 
G4153 .A6N44 16 1935A 
G4l53 .A6N44 16 1935B 
G4154 .AT63!2S6 16 
G4154 .C327 P21 16 193S 
G41S4 .C617 P21 16 1935 
G4154 .C617 P21 16 1937B 
G4154 .D273 P21 16 1937B 
G4154 .D45 P21 16 1937B 
G4154 .F773 P 2 1 16 1935 
G4151 .P21 16 1936 
G4154 .109 P21 16 1937D 
G4154 .M355 P21 16 1936F 
G4151 .Jl6 16 1930H 
G4l5l .oa 16A 
G4 151 • DB J 68 
G41 S 4 eB412!2P3 16 J93S 
G4153 .B302 16A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G4153 .B302 16A 
G4153 .B302 J6B 
G4153 .B3Pl 16 193S 
G4154 .B64 16 
G4154 .B644 16 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16F 
G4154 .AM36 G4 168 
G41 S 4 .AM36 G4 16A 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 16B 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16C 
G4154 .AM36 G4 160 
G4154 .AM36 G4 I6E 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16F 
G4154 .AM36 G4 I6G 
G4154 ,AM36 G4 J6A 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16D 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16E 
G4153 .B.302 I6A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G4 153 .B302 I6A 
G41 53 . B302 16B 
G4153 . B3P l 16 193S 
G41 5 4 .B925 E73 16A 
G41 5 4 . C327 E73 J6B 
G4154 . C3331 E73 16 1934B 
G4154 . ce t7 E73 16B 
G4154 . CB32 E73 16B 
G4154 .F773 E73 16B 
G4 15 4 . K43 E73 16 193SA 
G4154 oM 355 E73 16 1936B 
G4154 .M3B1 E73 16 1934C 
G4 15 4 .M971 E7 3 16 1935C 
G41 5 4 . 5 1731 E73 16 1934D 
G41 54 . S I 731 E73 16 193 4C 
G415 4 . C832 ~23 16 193 4 
G41 5 4 .MB6 2N23 16 1935 
G41 5 4 .M355 N23 16 1934 



















PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS MUSC ATINE I OWA 
PR INCIPAL BUILDINGS 
PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS 
LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL SLOGS. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING PERMITS 1924-1935 S IOU~ 
LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL SLOGS. 
LOCATION OF PRINCIPAL BLDGS. 
BURL lNG TON IOWA 
AVE. AGE OF DWELLING S BURLINGTON I OWA 
SPOT NAP OF CHURCHES AND HOSPITALS OF BURLIN 
MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES BURLINGTON IOWA 
NAP OF COKMUNICABLE DISEASES 1924-1934 BURLI 
r.e. CASES 1931-1934 BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTON,IOWA-ETHNOLOGY POPULATION-DISTRIBUTION BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTGNolOWA-ETHNOLOGY NEGRO FAMILIES BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLihGTON,JOWA-FIRE FIRES-5/1/29 TO 12/31/34 BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTON,IOWA-GARBAGE GARB AGE COLLECTION TERRITORIES BURLINGTON 10 
BURLII'iGTON.IOWA-GARBAGE ( GARBAGE DUMPSJBURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTONo l OWA-HOSPlTALS SPOT MAP OF CHURCHES AND HOSPITALS OF BURLIN 
BUQLINGTONoiOWA-HOUSING NE W HOUSES CONSTRUCTED 1925-193 4 INCL. BURLI 
BURLlNGTONolOWA-HCUSJNG AVE. AGE OF DWELLINGS BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURL INGTONolOWA-HOUS ING AVE . VALUE OF OWLG. UNITS BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLlNGTONolOlii'A-rtOUSING VACANT DWELLINGS BURLINGTON I OWA 
BURLINGTONoi OWA-HOUSING AVER AGE NUMBER OF PERSCNS PER ROOM BURLJNGTO 
BURLINGTONoiOWA-rlO~SING OVERCRO WDING MAP BURLINGTON JOllA 
BURL INGTCNoiOWA-HCOS ING MORTGAGES BURLINGTON I OW A 
BURL INGT ONoiOWA-HOUS ING FORECLOSURES BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTONolOWA-HOUSING-CONOITIONS OUTDOOR PRIVIES BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTONolOWA-HOUSING-CONOITJONS LOCATION OF OUTDOOR PRIVIES BURLINGTON I OWA 
BURLI,.GTONoiOWA-HOUSING- CONDITIONS ( DWELL INGS )BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURL I,.GT ONolOWA-HOUSING-CONOITION S FAMILIES WITHOUT CITY WATER BURLINGTON 10-A 
BURLl~GTCN ,J OWA-rtOUS JNG-CONOITIONS FAMILIES •ITHOUT BATHING FACILITIES BURL INGT 
BURL INGTONoiOWA-HOUS ING-CONDITIONS FAMILIES WITHOUT INDOOR TOIL ETS BURLINGTON I 
BURLlhGTCNoiOWA-HOUSING-OWNED TENANCY BURLINGTON IOWA 
BUQL INGTONoiOWA-HCUSING-RENT EO AV ERAGE MONTHLY RENTS BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLI,.GTONoiOWA-HOUSING-RENTEO TENANCY BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURL INGTON,I OWA-IhCCME AVERAG E MONTHLY INCOMES BURLINGTON 10-A 
BURLINGTONoiOWA-L ANO USE EX I S TING LAND USE BURL INGT ON IOWA 
BURLINGT ONolOWA-LANO USE LAND USE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT BURLINGTO 
BURLI,.GTON,J OWA-NEGROES NEGRO FA~IL I ES BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLI NGT ON,IOWA-POPULATI ON-MORTAL IT MAP OF INFANT MORT ALITY IN BURL INGT ON FROM 1 
BURLI,.GTONoi OWA-POWER-ELECTRIC LOCATIG,. OF S TREET LIGHT S BURLINGTON I O ~A 
BURLINGTON,IOWA-TAXES (TAX DELINOUENCY)BURLINGTON I O•A 
8URLINGTONo10WA-T RANSPORTAT10N-BUS l. S .We BUS LINES BURLINGTON I OwA 
BURLINGTONolOwA-TRANSPORTATION-ROAD PAVING AND ARTERIAL HIGHWAYS BURLINGTON IOWA 
BURLINGTONolOWA-TUBERCULOSIS T.B. CASES 1931 - 1934 BURLINGTON I OWA 
BURL lNGTONolOWA-•ELFARE ReLIEF CASES BURLINGTON I OWA 
BUS LINES SEE TRA~SPORTATI ON-BUS LINE S 
CALH CUN COUNTY, 10 lfA- CLOTHI NG 
CALHCJ~ COUNTY,JOwA-CLOTHING 
CALHCUN COUNTYoiOWA-C CMME RCE 
CALHOUN COUNTY oi OWA-COMMERCE 
CEDAR FALLS ,I OifA 
CEDAR FALLSolOWA-PARKING 
CEDAR FALLS oL OWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CEvAR FALLS olOWA- TRAFFIC- FLOW 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN • S SU I 
LOCAL AND OU T-OF-TOWN PURCHASE~ OF wCME,." S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASE5 OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCME~' S C 
CEDAR FALLS I OWA 
PARKING CAPACITY BUSINESS DISTRICT CEDAR FAL 
VEHl~ULAR FLOW TOTAL TRAFFIC CED AR FALLSoiOW 




































1: 10 o600 






1!1 0 oBOO 








G4154 .M862H23 16 1935 
G4154 .N971 G4 16 19368 
G41S4 .~862N23 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .N862N23 16 1935 
G4154 .M797N23 16 
G4154 .SI731 N23 16 1935 
G4154 .N797N23 J6 
G4154 .~797N23 16 
G4154 .892 5 
G41 5 4 .8925 
G4154 .B925 







E51 16 1934A 
ES t 16 1934B 
G4154 .8925 E1 16A 
G41 5 4 . B925 E 1 168 
G4154 .B925 G475 16 1934 
G41 54 . B925 N46 16A 
G4154 . 8925 h46 168 
G4154 .8925 E4 16 
G41 54 .8925 E73 16 193 4A 
G4154 .8925 E73 16A 
G41 54 .8925 E73 168 
G4 154 . B925 E73 16C 
64 15 4 . B92S E73 I6E 
G4154 . B925 E73 16F 
G41 5 4 . 8925 E73 J6G 
G4154 . 8925 E73 l6H 
G4154 . 8925 E73 16 1934C 
G41 5 4 . 892S E73 16 1935 
G4 154 . BS25 E73 161 
G41 5 4 .8925 E73 16J 
G4154 .8925 E73 I6K 
G4154 .8925 E73 16L 
G4 15 4 . 8925 E73 160 
G4 15 4 .8925 E73 16 19348 
G4154 .8925 E73 160 
G41 5 4 .8925 E74 16 1934 
G41 54 .8925 G4 16 
G4 154 .B925!2C4G4 I6 t936 
G4154 .B92~ E1 16B 
G4 154 .B925 E24 2 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . 8925 N4 1 6 
G41 5 4 . B925 G47 16 1934 
G4154 . 8925 P22 16 
G4154 .8925 P2 16 
G4154 .B925 ES1 16 19348 
G4 154 . 8925 E625 16 1934 
G4153 .W402 16A 
G4 153 eW402 168 
G4153 .-.40 2 16A 
G4 153 • w402 I6B 
G41 5 4 . C326 16 1937 
G41 5 4 .C326!2C4P211 16 1937 
G4154 .C326 P2 1 16 1937A 
G41 5 4 .C326 P21 16 1937B 
AREA/SU8.JECT 
CEDAR FALLS.IOWA-TRAFFJC- PEOESTR IAN 
CEDAR RAPJDS.IOWA 
CEDAR RAPIDS . ICWA-AUTONOBILE- ACCI DE 
CEDAR RAPIOS,IOWA-BUJLDING-AGE 




CEDAR RAPIO S oiOWA-D J SEASES-HU NAN 






CEDAR RAPID S oiOWA-GAS-SUPPLY 
CEDAR RAPJOS,lOWA-HOUSING 
CEDAR RAPJDStiOWA-HOUSING 
CEDAR RA P ID S oiOWA - HOU SJNG 
CEDAR RAP JOS oiOWA -HOUS ING 
CEDAR RAPID5.IOWA-HOUSING 
CEDAR RAPIOS.IOWA-HOUSING 
CEDAR RAPJOS.IOWA-HOUS ING 
CEDAR RAPIDS.IOWA-HOUSJNG 
CED AR RAPJDSolOWA-HOUSING-CONOITION 
CEDAR RAPIDS oi OWA- HO US JNG-CDNOJTI ON 
CEDAR RAPIDS olOWA- HOUS JNG-CONO ITION 
CEDAR RAPJOS ol OWA - HOUSING-CONOJTION 
CEDAR RAPIOS ol OWA- HOU SING-CONOITI ON 
CEDAR RAPIOSolOWA-HOUSING-CONDITION 
CEOAR RAP I OS ,JOWA - HOU SING-OWN EO 
CEDAR RAP I OS oiOWA- HO USIN G-OWNEO 
CEDAR RAPI DS oiOWA-HO USING-RENTEO 
CEDAR RAPI OS oi OWA-HOUS ING-RE NTEO 
CEDAR RAP IOS oiOWA - HO US ING- RENTEO 
CEDAR RAPIOSoiCWA-INCONE 
CEDAR RAPI OS olOWA-LAND USE 
CED AR RAPIOSolOWA-LAND USE 
CEO AR RAPIOS oi OWA-LAND-TENURE 
CEDAR RAPI DS olOWA-PARKS 
CEDAR RAPIDSolOWA-PARKS 
CEDAR RAPIOS oiOWA - POP ULATION-OENS IT 
CEDAR RAPIDS ,I OWA -POPULATJON - MORTAL 
CEDAR RAPI OS oi OWA -POPULATI ON-NU TR IT 
CED AR RAPID S oi OWA-POWER-ELECTRJC 
CEDAR RAPIOS .JOWA- RECREATION 
CED AR RAPI OS oi OWA-SEWERAGE 
CEDAR RAPIDS .IOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CEDAR RAPI DS oiOWA - TRAFFIC-FL OW 
CEDAR RAPI05 oiOWA- TRAFFIC- FL OW 
CEDAR RAPI05ti0WA-TRAFFIC-FLD• 
CEDAR RAPlOS oi OWA- TRAFFIC-FLO W 
CEDAR RAPIOSo i OWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CEDAR RAPIOS oiOWA- TRAFFI C-FLO W 
CEDAR RAP I OS ,JOWA - TRAFFIC-FLO W 
CEDAR RAPI OS oiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CEDAR RAPIOSo iOWA - TRANSPORTATlON-BU 
4 
TITLE 
PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC VOLUME MAIN S TREET CEDAR 
CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
ACC I DE NTS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
NAP SHOWING AVER AGE AGE OF DWELLINGS CEDAR R 
DEVELOPMeNT OF THE CITY CEDAR RAP IDS IOWA 
CH I LO DELINQUENCY CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
CONTAGEOUS DISEASES 1925- 1935 CED AR RAPI DS I 
TB CASES 192 4-35 CED AR RAP IDS I OWA 
T.B. DE ATH S CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
SCHOOL SYSTEM CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
PRESENT PREDOMINAT E RACIAL GROUPINGS CEDAR R 
PREDOMINATE RACIAL GROUPS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
F IRE CONTROL SYSTEM CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
F IRES (RES IDENCE )1925-1935 CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
GARBAGE ROUTES CEDAR RAPI DS I OWA 
GAS MAINS AND AREAS SERVICED BY ELECTRICITY 
FORECLOSURES CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
RESI DE NTIAL BU ILDI NG PERMITS 1925-1935 CED AR 
VACANT DWELL INGS CEDAR RAPI DS I OWA 
(TYPES OF RES I DENCES)C EO AR RAPIDS I OWA 
MAP SHO WING AVER AGE AG E OF DWELLINGS CEDAR R 
VA CANT DWELLINGS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
MAP SHO WING AV ERAGE VALUE OF DWELLINGS CEDAR 
MORTGAGES CED AR RAPIDS I OWA 
INDEX OF CONDITION CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
( OWELL ING S )CE DAR RAPIDS I OWA 
(FAMILIES WITHO UT CITY WATERlCEOAR RAPIDS 10 
(FAMILIES WITHO UT BATHIN G FACILITIES)CEOAR R 
(FAMI L I ES WITHOUT IN DOOR TOILETS ) CED AR RAPI D 
OUTD OOR PRIVIES CEDAR RA P I DS I OWA 
CITY FAMILI ES LOCAT I ON CEDAR RAP I DS IOWA 
TENANCY CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
C ITY F AMI L I ES LOCATI ON CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
RENTAL BY DI STRI CTS CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
TENANCY CEO AR RAP IDS IOWA 
AVERAGE INCOME CED AR RAPIDS I OWA 
VACANT LAND CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
CE NTRA L BUSINESS DI STR I CT CEDAR RAPI DS I OWA 
MUNI C I P ALLY OWNED LAND AND BLDGS. CEDAR RAP I 
OU TDOOR RECRE ATIONAL F AC ILITI ES CEDA R RAPIDS 
CITY P ARKS AND PLAY GROUNDS CEDAR RAPI DS lCW 
POPULATI ON DENS ITY CEDAR RAP I DS I OwA 
I NFANT ~CRTALITY 192 1- 193 1 CEDAR RAP I DS I GWA 
UNDERNOURISHED CHILDREN CEDAR RA P I DS I OWA 
GAS MAINS ANO AREAS SERV I CED BY ELEC TRI C ITY 
OUTDOOR RECRE ATIONAL F ACILITI ES CEDAR RAPIDS 
CITY SE WERAGE SYSTEM CED AR RAPID S IO•A 
CEDAR RAP I DS REG I ONAL FLOW MAP 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHI CULAR TRAFF I C FL O• ADJUST 
Re LATIVE T OTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFI C FLO• ADJ~ST 
(RELATIVE TOT AL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLO w PEAK 
DI STR I BUTI ON OF CO MMERCIAL (TRUCK) TRAFFIC M 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAF FI C FLOw BY TYP 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAFF I C FLO • ADJ~ST 
ReLATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLCW ADJ~ST 
RELAllVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TR AFF I C FL OW ADJUST 




1: 16 . eoo 
1!16.800 
1!16. 800 



















1: 16. 600 
1 ! 16. BO O 















1 : 16.800 
1!16, 800 





1 : 12 .ooo 
1: 12. 000 







G4154 . C326!2C4P212 16 1937 
G4154 . C327 16 1934 
G4154 .C32 7 P2 1 16 1935 
G4 154 .C327 E73 16B 
G415 4 .C327 F 1 16 1934 
G4154 .C327 E625 16 1934 
G4 154 .C327 E5 1 16 1935A 
G4 15 4 . C327 E5 1 16 1935B 
G4154 . C327 E5 1 16 1935C 
G4154 . C327 E68 16 1935 
G4 1 54 • C 32 7 E 1 16A 
G415 4 . C327 E 1 168 
G41 5 4 . C327 G475 16 1935A 
G41 54 .C327 G475 I6 19358 
G415 4 .C327 N46 16 
G41 5 4 .C327 N4 16 1935 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 16 1934B 
G41 54 .C327 E73 16 1935A 
G41 54 .C327 E73 16 1935C 
G4154 .C327 E73 I6A 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 I 6B 
G4154 .C327 E73 I6C 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 16E 
G4 15 4 .C327 E73 16F 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 J6G 
G4 15 4 .C327 E73 I6H 
G4154 eC32 7 E73 161 
G4154 .C327 E73 J 6J 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 I6K 
G4154 .C327 E73 16L 
G4 1 54 .C327 E73 16 1934A 
G41 5 4 . C327 E 73 16D 
G41 5 4 .C 327 E73 16 1934A 
G41 5 4 .C327 E73 16 1935B 
G4 154 .C327 E73 160 
G41 5 4 . C327 E74 16 193 4 
G41 54 . C327 G4 16 
G4 15 4 .C32 7!2C4 G4 16 
G415 4 .C327 G5 16 
G41 54 .C327 E6.3 16 1935 
G4154 . C327 G52 16 
G41 5 4 .C327 E2 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .C327 E242 I6 1 931 
G415 4 . C327 E59 16 
G41 5 4 .C327 N4 1 6 1 935 
G4 15 4 . C327 E63 16 1935 
G4154 . C32 7 N46 16 1935 
G4 152 .C3BP21 16 
G41 54 . C327 P2 1 16 1936A 
G41 54 . C327 P2 1 16 1936B 
G41 5 4 . C327 P21 16 1936C 
G4 15 4 eC327 P2 1 16 1936D 
G4 15 4 . C327 ! 2C4P2 1 16 l936B 
G41 5 4 .C327!2C4P21 16 1936A 
G4 15 4 . C327!2C4P21 16 l936C 
G4 15 4 .C327 ! 2C4P21 16 1936D 




CEOAR RAP IOS, IOWA - TRANSPOR TATION-RO 
CEDAR RAPlDSolOWA-TRANSPORTATION-RO 
CEDAR RAPIDSoiOWA-TAANSPDRTATION-RO 









CEDAR RIVER BASINeiOWA 
CEDAR RIVER BASJN,JOWh-DEPOSITS-GLA 
CEDAR RIVER BASJN.JOwA~EOLOGY 
CEDAR RIVER BASINeiCwA-HYOROGRAPHIC 
CEDAR RIVER BASJN,IOWA-POPULATION-U 
CEDAR RIVER BASINeiOWA-POWER-ELECTR 
CEDAR RIVER BASINeiOWA-SOlL 
CEDAR RIVER BASIN,IOWA-WATER-SUPPLY 
CEDAR RIVER BASINoiOWA-WATER-SUPPLY 
CENTERVILLE , IOWA 
CENfERVILLEoiOWA-BUILDING-AGE 
CENTERVILLE, I OWA-CITI ES-GROWTH 





CENTERVILLE oJOWA-HOUS ING 
CEN TERVILLE olOWA-HOUS ING 
CENT ERV IL LE , I OWA-HOUS lNG 





CENTERVILLE o iOWA- HOUSING -RENT ED 
CENT ERVILLE ,JOWA-HCUS ING -RENTED 
CENTERVILLE,IOWA-I~CONE 
CENTERVILLEoiOWA-LANO USE 
CENTERVILLE tl OWA-LAND USE 




CENT ERVILLE eiOWA-POWER-ELECTR IC 






PAVED STREETS AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM CEOA 
STREET S CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
PAVING CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
HIGHWAY ROUTES AND SIGNAL IZED INTER SECTIONS 
PAVED STREETS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
STREET WIDTHS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
PAVED STREETS AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM CEDA 
TB CASES 1924 -35 CEDAR RAPIDS I OWA 
T,B. DEATHS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
NUISANCE AREAS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
STEA M DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
MAP SHOW ING WATER MAINS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
F.E.R.A, RELIEF CASES CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
(RELIEF CASES)C EDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
I OWA-c ED AR RIVER BASINS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL DR IFT 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL DRIFT 
(LOCA TION OF GAGES AND POWER DEVELOPMENTS)IO 
URBAN POPULATION IOWA-CEDAR RIVER BASINS 
(LOCATION OF GAGES AND POWER DEVELOPMENTS)IO 
DEPTH OF REMAINING TOPSOIL IOWA-CEDAR RIVER 
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES IOWA-CEDAR RIVER BASIN 
PROJECTS IN A COORD INATED WATER PLAN IOWA-CE 
CENTERV ILLE I OWA 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELL INGS CENTERVILLE IOWA 
C ITY DEVELOPMENT CENTERVILLE IOWA 
MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES AND .JUVENILE DELINOUE 
COMMUNICABLE DI SEASES CENTERVILLE IOWA 
LOCATION OF NEGRO FAMILIES CENTERV ILLE IOWA 
SPO T NAP SHOWING DWELLING FIRES 1927- 1934 CE 
AREAS SERVICED WITH GAS ANO ELECTRICITY CENT 
LOCATION OF NEW DWELLINGS CONSTR UCTED 1922 T 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELL INGS CENTERVILLE IOWA 
AVERAGE VALUATION OF DWELLING UNITS CENTERVI 
VACANT DWELLING UNITS CENTERV I LLE IOWA 
INDEX TO DWELLING CONDITIONS CENTERVILLE ICW 
D~ELLINGS UNFIT FOR USE CENTERVILLE IOWA 
FAMILIES WITHOUT CITY WATER CENT ERV IL LE I CWA 
FAMILIES WITHOUT INDOOR TOILETS CEN TERV ILLE 
AV ERAG E RENTALS PER MONTH CENTERVILLE IOWA 
PERCENT OF RENTAL TENANCY CENTERVILLE I CWA 
AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOMES CENTERVILLE IOWA 
EX I ST IN G COND ITI ONS CENTERVILLE I OWA 
VACANT AND UNDEVELOPED AREAS CENTERVILLE lOW 
CENTRAL BUSINESS DI STR ICT CENTERVILLE IOWA 
AV ER AGE ASSESSED VALUATION CENTERVILLE I OWA 
LOCA TION OF NEGRO FAMILIES CENTERVILLE IOWA 
SUGGEST ED PARKS.PARKWAYS AND PL AY GRCUNDS CEN 
AR EAS SERV ICED WITH GAS AND ELECTRIC ITY CENT 
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS CENTERVILLE I OWA 
TAX DELINQUENT PROPERTY CENTERVILLE 10-A 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF BELLE WOODEN PARK CENTERV 
TRAFFIC VOLUMES ON MAJ OR STREETS CENTERVILLE 
CENTERVILLEoiOWA-TRANSPORTATION-ROA SUGGESTED NAJOR S TREET PLAN CENTERVILLE IC-A 
CENTERVILLEoiOWA-TRANSPORTATION-ROA STREETS CENTERVILLE IOWA 
CENTERVJLUEoiOWA-TRANSPORTATION-ROA STREET SURFACING CENTERVILLE IOWA 
CENTERVILLE.IOWA-•ATER-SUPPLY WATER ANO SEWER SYSTEMS CENTERV ILLE IOWA 
SCALE 



















































1: 1. 200 






G4154 eC327 P22 16 1935 
G4154 .C327 P2 16 
G4 154 .C327 P2 16 1935 
G4154 .C327 P2 16 1936A 
G4154 .C327 P2 16 1936B 
G4 154 .C327 P2 16 1936C 
G4154 .C327 P22 16 1935 
G4154 .C327 E5 l 16 19358 
G4154 .C327 ESt 16 1935C 
G4154 .C327 C32 16 1933 
G4 154 .C327 N32 16 
G4 154 eC327 N44 16 1935 
G41 54 .C 327 E625 16 1935A 
G4 154 .C327 E625 16 1935B 
G4152 .15 16 1932 
G4152 ei5C5 16 
G4152 .J5C5 16 
G4152 .I5N33 16 
G4 152 .ISE2 16 1930 
G4 152 ,1SN33 16 
G4152 .I5J3 16 1936 
G4152 .ISN44 16A 
G4152 ei5N44 16B 
G4 154 .C3331 16 1934 
G4154 .C3331 E73 16 1934B 
G4154 .C3331 F1 16 1934 
G4154 .C3331 E625 16 1932 
G4154 .C3331 E51 16 1935 
G4154 .C3331 E l 16 
G4154 .C3331 G475 16 1934 
G4154 .C3331 N4 16 
G4 154 ,C3331 E73 16 1934A 
G4154 .C3331 E73 16 1934B 
G4 154 .C3331 E73 16 1934C 
G4154 .C3331 E73 16A 
G4154 .C3331 E73 16 1934E 
G4154 .C3331 E73 16C 
G4154 .C3331 E73 I6D 
G4 154 .C3331 E73 16E 
G4 154 .C3331 E73 16 19340 
G4 154 .C3331 E73 I6 B 
G4154 .C3331 E74 16 1934 
G4154 .C3331 G4 I6A 
G4154 .C3331 G4 I6B 
G4154 .C3331!2C4G4 16 
G4154 .C3331 G47 16 1934 A 
G4 154 .C3331 El 16 
G4154 eC 3331 G52 16 
G4 1 54 .C3331 N4 16 
G4154 .C3331 N44 16 
G4154 .C3331 G47 16 1934B 
G4 154 ,C3331 !2B4 16 1935 
G4 154 .C3331 P21 16 1935 
G4154 .C3331 P2 I6A 
G4 154 .C 3331 P2 I6B 
G4154 .C3331 P2 I6C 





CERRO GORCO COI..NTY, IO"A-CLOTHING 
CERRO GOROO COUNTY, I OWA-CLOTHING 
CERRO GORDO COUNTYoiO•A-CO~ERCE 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY,IOWA-CONNERCE 
CHURCHE5-8URLINGTONeiOWA 
CHURCHES-DES MOJNE S oiOWA 
CHURCHES-FORT OODGEwJOWA 
CHURCHES-SIOUX CITY.IOWA 
CITIES SEE ALSO UR6AN CENTERS 
CITIES-GROWTH-CEDAR RAPIOS, IOWA 
CITJES-GRO.TH-CENTERVILLE elOWA 
CITIE5-GROWTH-CLJHTON,IOWA 






C ITIES-GR OWTH-NASON CITYoiOWA 
CITIES-GROWTH-NUSCAT INEolOWA 
CITIES-GROWTH-SIOUX CITYoiOWA 
CLAR IONoi OWA-TOPOGRAPHIC 
CLEAR LAKEoiOWA-TCPOGRAPHIC 
CLlNTCNoiOWA 
CLINTCN,I CWA-AUTO~OBILE-ACC IOENTS 
CL INTO~ol OWA-AUTONOBILE-ACCIDENTS 
CLINTCN,I OWA-BUILOING-AGE 




CLINT ON, I OW A-EDUCAT 101\-SCHOOLS 
CLINTC~ oi OWA-EOUCATl O~SCHOOLS 
CLI NTONo I OliA-F IRE 
CLINTON, I OW A-GAS-SUPPLY 
CLINTCNoiOWA-HOUSING 
CLINTON, I OWA-HOU S ING 
CL 1 NT ON ol 0* A-HOUS ING 
CLINTON, IOWA-HOUS ING 
CL 1 NT ON, I 0111 A-HOUSING 
CLINTON ol OW A-HOUS ING 
CLINTON , IOWA- HOUS ING 
CLINT CN,l Glf A-HOUS I NG-CONO 1 T ION5 
CLJNTON oiOWA-HOUSING-CONDITIONS 
CLINTCN oiOWA-HOUSlNG-CONDITIONS 
CLINTON, I Ow A-I NOUSTRI ES 
CLINT ON • I Olr A-LAND USE 
CLINTON.IOifA-LAND USE 
CLINTCNoiCWA-LAND USE 
CLINT CN, I CiliA-LAND USE 
CLINTON,IC•A-LANO USE 
CLINTCN oi OWA-LAND USE 
CLINTCNolOWA-LANO VALUES 
CLINTON, I OW A-t-AND VALUES 
CLINTCNo I OW A-L AND-TENURE 
6 
TITLE 
MAP SHO WING RELIEF CASES CENTERVILLE IO•A 
A ZONE PLAN CENTERVILLE IOWA 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF .ONEN" S C 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S S UI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHA SES OF WONEN"S C 
SPOT NAP OF CHURCHES AND HOSPITALS OF BURLIN 
LOCATI ON OF CHURCHES DES MOINES I OWA 
NAP SHO WING CHURCHES FORT OOOGE IOWA 
CHURCHES AND MI SS IONS SIOUX CITY IOWA 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CITY CEDAR RAPID S IOWA 
CITY DEVELOPMENT CENTERVILLE IOWA 
CITY DEVELOPMENT CLINTON IOWA 
CITY DE VELOPMENT BY ADDITIONS AND SUBDIVISJ O 
BOUNDARY CHANGES DES MOINES IOWA 
NAP SHOWING DEVELOPMENT OF CITY BY PERIODS F 
GROWTH OF URBAN CENTERS 
C ITY DEVELOPMENT BY ADDITION S AND SUBO IVI S IO 
CITY DEVELOPMENT BY ADDITIONS AND S UBDIVISIO 
CITY DE VELOPMENT NASON CITY IOWA 
CITY DEVELOPMENT 1633-1935 MUSCATINE IO•A 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT BY ADDITIONS AND SUBO 
TOPOGRAPHIC NAP OF PROPOSED PARK S IT E IN CLA 
CLEAR LAKE WATER FRONT AND CITY PARK 
CL INTON IOit.A 
ACCIDENTS CLINT ON IOWA 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALYSIS CLINTON,I CWA 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS CL INTON I OWA 
CITY DE VELOPMENT CLINTON IOWA 
(MAJOR ANO MINOR CRIME S 1 933- 1934 )CLINTC~ IO 
CHILO DELINQUENCY 1925-1934 CLINTON IOWA 
( COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 1925-33) CL lNT CN I O•A 
MALADJU STED CHILDREN CLINTON IOWA 
ELEMENT ARY SC HOOL S YSTEM CLINTON I OWA 
RESIDENCE FIRES 192 7- 193 41NC. CLINTON IOWA 
GAS MAINS CLINTON IOWA 
NEW HONES 1925- 1934 INC. CLINTON IOwA 
FORECLOSuRES 192G-34 INC. CL INTON IOWA 
VACANT PROPERTI ES CLINTON I OWA 
DWEL LIN G AREAS CLINTON IOWA 
RESTRICTED RESIDENCE D I S TRICT CL INT CN I OwA 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELL INGS CLINTON I OWA 
VACANT DWELLING UNITS CLINTON IOWA 
MAP SHO .INGCDWELLINGS)CL INTCN J C WA 
F AMILI ES WITHOUT INDOOR TOILETS CLINTON IOWA 
OUTDOOR TOILETS CLINTON IOWA 
INDUSTRI AL AREA S CLJNTCN I OWA 
VACANT PROPERTIES CLINTON IOWA 
DWELLING AREAS CLINTON IOWA 
PuBLIC AND 5ENJ -PUBL IC AREA S CL INTON I O~A 
COMM ERCI AL AREAS CLINTON IOWA 
IN DUSTRIAL AREAS CL INTON IOWA 
CE NTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT CLINTON IOWA 
ASSESSED PROPERTY VALUATIONS CLINTON IOwA 
TOTAL LANO VALUATION CLINTON IOWA 
PUBLIC ANO SEMI-PUBLIC AREAS CLINTON IO•A 
SCALE 














1!1 2 .000 



















1!18o 00 0 
1!16.000 
1!18.000 









1!1 8 .000 





G4154 .C3331 E625 16 1935 
G4154 .C3331 G44 I6 
G41S3 .C4502 I6A 
G4153 .C4502 I68 
G4153 .C4502 I6A 
G4153 oC4502 168 
G4154 .8925 E4 16 
G4154 . D45 E4 I6 1934 
G4154 .F773 E4 16 
G4154 . S I731 E4 I6 1934 
G41 5 4 eC327 F1 I6 1934 
G4154 .C3331 F1 16 1934 
G4154 .C617 F 1 16 1898 
G4154 . C832 Fl 16 1934 
G4154 ,D45 F1 16 1B90 
G4154 .F773 F1 16 1930 
G4 15 1 .E24 16 1930 A 
G4 154 eK43 F1 16 1927 
G4154 eM355 F1 16 1925 
64154 eN381 F1 16 1915 
G4154 .M971 F1 16 1935 
G41S4 eSI731 F1 16 1931 
G4 154 .C545!2P3 16 1935 
G41 54 . C5B1!2P3 I6 
G4 154 .C617 16 1934 
G4154 .C617 P21 I6 1935 
G41S4 . C617 P21 16 19378 
G41 54 . C617 E73 168 
G41 5 4 .C617 F1 16 1 898 
G415 4 .C617 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 . C617 E625 16 19348 
G41S4 .C617 E51 16 1933 
G4154 . C6 17 E68 16 
G4 154 .C617 E68 16 1934 
G4 1 5 4 eC617 G4 75 16 1934 
G4154 .C617 N42 16 
G4154 eC617 E73 16 1934A 
G4154 .C617 E73 16 19348 
G4 15 4 . C617 E73 16 1935 
G4154 .C617 E73 161936 
G41 5 4 .C617 E73 16A 
G4154 . C617 E73 I68 
G4154 .C617 E73 lbC 
G4154 .C617 E73 16D 
G4154 .C617 E73 16E 
G4154 . C617 E73 16F 
G4154 .C617 G4 16 1936C 
G4154 .C617 E73 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .C617 E73 16 1936 
G4154 . C617 G4 16 1936A 
G4 15 4 . C617 G4 16 19368 
G4 15 4 . C617 G4 16 1936C 
G4154 . C617!2C4G4 16 
G4154 .C617 G47 16 
G41 54 .C617 G47 I6 1936 
G4 154 eC617 G4 16 1936A 
) 
AREA/SUBJECT 
CLINTCN o iCWA-POPULATION-OENSlTY 
CLINTONoiOWA-POPULATICN-MORTALITY 
CLINTON ol CW A-POPULAT ION-NUTR l Tl ON 
CLINTONoiOWA-SEWERAGE 
CLJ NT ON .I OW A-SE WERAGE 
CLINTONoiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CLINT ONo I OW A-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CLINTON, IOWA-TRAFFIC-FLO W 
CL1NTONoiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
CLINT ON ,IOWA- TRANSPORTATION-ROAOS 
CLINTONoiO.A-TRAN SPORTATlON-ROAOS 
CLINTONoiOWA-TRANSPORTATION-ROAOS 
CLINTON, IOWA-TRANSPORTATI ON-ROADS 
CLINTONoiOWA-WATER-FLOOO 
CLINTCNoiOWA- WATER-SUPPL Y 
CLINTONoiOWA-WELFARE 
CL INTONo I OW A-ZONJ NG 
CLOTHING-APPANOOSE COUNTYoiOWA 
CLOTH I P\G- 8E NTON COUNTY, IOWA 
CLOTHING-BENTON COUNTYoiOWA 
CLOTHING-BUCHANAN COU NTYoiOWA 
CLOTHING-BVCHANAN COUNTYoiOWA 
CLOTH ING-cALHOUN COUNTYoi OWA 
CLOTHING-CALHOUN COUNTYoiOWA 
CLOTHING-CERRO GORDO COUNTYoiOWA 









CLOTH ING- I OWA 
CLOTHING- IOWA 
CLOTHING-IOWA 
CLOT 1-' 1 t>G- IOWA 
CLOTHING-IOWA 
CLOTHII\G-IOWA 
CLOTH I I'.G-IC WA 
CLOTH I !loG- 10 ~!fA 
CLOTHlr.G-ICWA 
CLOT HI NG-lOWA 
CLOTH ING-LINN COUNTY,IOWA 
CLOTHING-LINN COUNTY, IOWA 
CLOTHING-POCAHONTAS COUNTYoiOWA 
CLOTHING-POCAHONT AS CCUNTY.IOWA 
CLOTHING-POTTAWATTAMI E COUNTY,IOWA 
CLOTHING-PO TTAWATTAMIE COUNTY.IOWA 
CLOTHING- SHELBY COUNTY, I OW A 
CLOTHING-SHELBY COUNTY o iOWA 
CLOTHING-IIEoS TER COUNTYolOWA 
CLOTHING-WEBSTER COU NTY, I OWA 





POPULATION DENSITY CLINTON IOWA 
CHILO MORTALITY 192 1- JULY 1934 CLINTON IOWA 
UNDER NOURISHED CHILDREN CL INTON IOWA 
SEWER SYSTEM CL INTON IOWA 
SANITARY SEWER SYSTE M CLINTON IOWA 
REGIONAL FLOW NAP DAVENPORT AND CLINTONoiOWA 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLO- ADJUST 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLOW ADJ UST 
VEHICULAR FLOW TOTAL TRAFFIC CLINTON IOWA 
HIGHWAY ROUTES AND SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS 
PAVED S TREETS CLINTON IOWA 
ROADWAY WIDTHS CLINTON IOWA 
PAVED STREETS AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM CL IN 
NUSIANCE AREAS CLINTON IOWA 
WATER MAINS CLINTON IOWA 
RELIEF CASES CLINTON IOWA 
ZONING CLINTON IOWA 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF WOM EN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHA SES OF WOMEN' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL A~D OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOM EN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-T OWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-T OilN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMENS CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
RETA IL TRADING AREAS FOR WOMENS CLOTHING 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-DF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN 'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOM EN ' S C 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S S UI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF IIONENS CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOilN PURCHASES OF MeN' S S~ l 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF •OMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF WOME~' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SU I 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S SUI 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES GF MEN ' S Su i 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCMENS CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN• S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCMENS CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- T OWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-T OWN PURCHASES OF WOMEI'.'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S Su i 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN•$ C 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SUI 
SCALE 





















G4154 .C617 E2 16 
G4154 eC617 E242 16 1934 
G4154 .C617 E59 16 
G4154 .C617 N46 16 1934 
G4154 . C617 N46 16 1936 
G4152 eD3P21 I6 
G4154 eC617 P2l 16 1936A 
G4l54 .C617 P2l 16 1936B 
G4154 .C617 P21 I6 1937A 
G4154 .C617 P2 16 1936A 
G4154 .C617 P2 16 1936B 
G4154 .C617 P2 16 1936C 
G4154 .C617 P22 16 
G4154 .C617 C32 16 
G4154 .C617 N44 16 1936 
G4154 eC617 E625 1935 
G4154 .C617 G44 16 
G4153 .A602 16 1935 
G4 153 .B302 I6A 
G4153 .8302 16B 
G4153 .8302 I6A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G4153 .W402 16A 
G4153 • W402 16B 
G4153 .C4502 16A 
G4153 .C4502 I6B 
G4153 .8302 16A 
G4153 .B302 168 
G4 153 .C4502 16A 
G41 53 .C4502 168 
G4 153 .P702 168 
G41 53 eP702 16C 
G4 153 .W402 16A 
G4 153 • W402 I6B 
G4151 .04216 1935 
G4153 .At02 16 1935 
G4153 .8302 I6A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G41 53 eC4502 I6A 
G4153 .C4502 16B 
G41 53 .P702 l6B 
G4 1 53 • P 70 2 I 6C 
G4153 eW402 I6A 
G4 153 eW402 16B 
G4153 .8302 16A 
G4 153 . 8302 168 
G4153 eW402 16A 
G41 53 .W402 16B 
G4 153 .P702 16B 
G4 153 . P 702 l 6C 
G415 3 .P702 16B 
G41 53 eP702 I6C 
G4 153 • W402 16A 
G41 5~ .W402 I6B 
G4153 .C4502 I6A 
G4 153 .C4502 16B 






CQMMERCE-APPANOOSE CO vNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-BENTON COUNTYolOWA 
COMMERCE-BENTON COUNTY oi OW A 
COMMERCE-BUCHANAN COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-BUCH ANAN COUNTY oiOWA 
COMMERCE-CALHOUN COUNTYolOWA 
COMMERCE-CALHOUN COUNTYolOWA 
COMM ERCE-CE RRO GORDO COUNTYoiOWA 




COMME RCE-HANC OCK COUNTYolOWA 
COMM ERCE- HARRISON COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-HARRI SON COUNTYoiOWA 
COMM ERCE-HARRISON COUNTYoiOWA 
COMM ERCE-HUMBOLDT COUNTYoiOWA 








COMMERC E- IOWA 
COMMERCE- IOWA 
COMMERCE- IOWA 
C OMMERCE-lO IIfA 
COMMERCE-IOWA 
COMMERCE- I OwA 
COMMERCE- J OHNSON COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-LINN COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMeRCE-LINN COUNTYoiOWA 
COMM ERCE-POC AHONTA S COUNTYolOWA 
COMM ERCE-POC AHONTAS COUNTY.IOWA 
COMMERCE-PO TTA.ATTAMI E COUNTY oi OW A 
COMMERCE-PO TTAWATTAMI E COUNTYol OWA 
CO MMERCE-PO TTAWATTAMIE COUNTYolOWA 
COMMERCE-SHELBY COUNTYol OWA 
COMMERCE-SHELBY COUNTYolOWA 
COMMERC E-SHELBY COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-WEBSTER COUNTYolOWA 
COMM ERCc- WE3STER COUNTY. IOWA 
COMMERCE- WINNEBAGO COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE- WINNEBAGO COuNTYo10WA 
COMMERCE-WORTH COUNTYoiOWA 
COMMERCE-WORTH COUNTYolOWA 
CO MMUNI CA TION- RADlO - I OWA 
COMMU~ICATION-RAD I0- 1GWA 
COMMUNICATION-RADIO-IOWA 




LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WONEN° S C 
COAL MINING APPANOOSE COUNTY 
COAL MINING APPANOOSE COUNTY 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN°S C 
PURCHAS ING AREAS FOR RET AIL TRADE APPANOOSE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TGWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN°S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN• S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN"S S UI 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WGMEN• S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN• S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCMEN• S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCM EN • S C 
DISTRIB UTION OF GROCERY TRADE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S SUI 
LOCAL ANO CUT-oF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMENS CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ° S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN • S C 
RETAIL TRADING AR EAS FOR WOMENS CLOTHING 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN•$ C 
PURCHASING AR EAS FOR RETAIL TRADE APPANOOSE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF ~EN• S Svl 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN• S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES CF WOMEN" S C 
TRAD ING AND MARKET AREAS JOHNSON COUNTY IOWA 
DISTRIBUTION OF GROCERY TRADE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN° S SUI 
LOCAL AND OU T- OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN S CO 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-T OWN PURCHASES OF WCMEN•S C 
TRADIN G AND MARKET AREAS JOHNSON COUNTY IOWA 
LOCAL AND OUT-DF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOME~•s C 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN•S S vl 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S SUI 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN ° S C 
DI S TRIB UTION OF GROCERY TRADE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASE5 OF MEN'S Sv l 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCME~S CO 
DI STR IBUTI ON OF GROCERY TRADE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S SU I 
LOCAL A~D OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN S CO 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN• S SUI 
LOCAL Aka CUT-OF- TCWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN'S C 
LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOM EN• $ C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCH ASES OF MEN'S SU I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WOMEN•S C 
FARMS WITH RADIOS 
COMMERCIAL RADIO S fATI ONS 
EDUCATIONAL RADIO STATI ONS 
POLICE RADIO STATI ONS 




1 :62 o500 
1 !62.500 
1: 5oo.ooo 
1:62 , 500 
1!62.500 
1:500.000 
t: soo ,ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1: 500 .ooo 
CALL NUMBER 
G4153 .C4502 16B 
G4153 .A6H9 16 1935 
G4153 .A6H9 16 1935 
G4153 .A602 16 1935 
G4153 .A6042 16 1935 
G4 153 .8302 16A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G4153 .B302 I6A 
G4153 • B302 16B 
G4153 .W402 16A 
G4153 .W402 16B 
G4153 .C4502 16A 
G4153 .C4502 168 
G4153 .B302 I6A 
G4153 .8302 168 
G4153 .C4502 16A 
G4 153 .C4502 16B 
G4153 .P702 I6A 
G4153 .P702 168 
G4 153 .P702 I6C 
G4153 .W402 16A 
G4153 .w402 16B 
G415l .042 16 1935 
G4153 oA602 I6 1935 
G4153 .A6042 16 1935 
G4 153 . B302 16A 
G4153 .B302 I6B 
G4153 .C4502 I6A 
G4 153 .C4502 16B 
G4153 .J5042 16 1934 
G4 1 53 .P702 I6A 
G41 53 oP702 168 
G41 53 .P702 16C 
G4153 .W402 I6A 
G4153 .W402 16B 
G4153 .J5042 16 1934 
G4153 .8302 ,J6A 
G4153 .B302 16B 
G41 53 .W402 16A 
G4 153 .W402 l6B 
G4153 • P702 16A 
G4153 .P702 16B 
G4153 .P702 J6 C 
G4153 .P702 I6A 
G4153 .P702 16B 
G4153 . P702 16C 
G4153 .W402 16A 
G4 153 .W402 168 
G4153 .C4502 I6A 
G4 153 .C4502 16B 
G4153 .C4502 16A 
G4 153 .C4502 16B 
G41Sl .J16 16 1930G 
G4151 . P95 16 1935A 
G4151 .P95 16 1935B 
G4151 .P95 16 1 935C 
G4 15 1 .J16 16 l930F 
9 
AREA/SUBJECT TITLE SCALE 
COMMUNICATION-TELEPHONE-IOWA REGIONAL MAP APPANOOSE COUNTY AND AREA WITHI 1!250,000 
COMMUNICATION-TELEPHONE-SOUTH CENTR REGIONAL NAP APPANOOSE COUNTY AND AREA WIT~I 1!250.000 
COMMUTERS-cOUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA PEOPLE LIVING IN COUNCIL BLUFFS WORKING IN 0 1!13o200 
CORN-IOWA SHIPMENT OF CORN AND OATS 1!500o000 
CORN-IOWA ACREAGE IN CORN 1:500,000 
CORN-IOWA YIELD OF CORN 1!500,000 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-AIR-POLLUTION NUISANCE AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,IOWA-BUILDING BUILDING PERMITS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-BUILDING-AGE AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA l!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-CITIES-GROWTH CITY DEVELOPMENT BY ADDITIONS AND S~BOIVISIO 1!13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-COMMUTERS PEOPLE LIVING IN COUNCIL BLUFFS WORKING IN 0 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSolOWA-CRINE MAJOR CRIMES 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-CRIME JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUFF 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-DIPTHERIA SCARLET FEVER AND OIPTHERIA CASES 1925-1934 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-DISEASES-HUMAN COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUF 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-OJSEASES-HUMAN SCARLET FEVER AND OIPTHERIA CASES 1925-1934 1!l3o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-OISEASES-HUMAN TUBERCULOSIS CASES 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUFFS 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-EOUCATION-SCHOO DISTRIBUTION OF GRADE SCHOOL CHILDREN COUNCl 1!13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-FIRE FIRES AND FIRE CONTROL COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-GARBAGE GARBAGE STOPS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.IOWA-GAS-SUPPL Y GAS SUP Pl. Y SYSTEM COUNCJ L BLUFFS IOWA 1: 13 o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING VACANT DWELLINGS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING MORTGAGED DWELLINGS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA-HOUSING AVERAGE DWELLING VALUE COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1:13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING DWELLING AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA l!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA- hOUSING AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-~OUSING BLIGHTED AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-CONDITI DWELLINGS NEEDING MAJOR STRUCTURAL REPAIRS C 1:13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.IOWA-HCUSING-CONDITl DWELLINGS UNFIT FOR USE COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-cONDITI FAMILIES WITHOUT CITY WATER COUNCIL BLUFFS I 1:13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-CONDITI FAMILIES WITHOUT BATHING FACILITIES COUNCIL 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSeiOWA-HOUSING-CONOITI DWELLING UNITS WITH OUTDOOR TOILETS COUNCIL 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-CONDITI SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM AND HOUSES WITH PRIVIE 1:13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-RENTED AVERAGE MONTHLY RENTALS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-HOUSING-RENTED RENTAL TENANCY COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13 0 200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-INCONE AVERAGE MONTHLY INCOME COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA l!l3o200 
COUNCIL 6LUFFSoiOWA-INDUSTRIES INDUSTRIAL AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-LABOR PEOPLE LIVING IN COUNCIL BLUFFS WORKING IN 0 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSolOWA-LANO USE DWELLING AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
CGUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-LAND USE PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS 1!13,200 
COUNCIL BLUFF5olOWA-LAND USE INDUSTRIAL AREAS COUNCJL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,IOWA-LAND USE COMMERCIAL AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-LAND USE VACANT AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFStiOWA-LAND USE LANu USE CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT CCUNCIL B 1:1,200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-LANO VALUES AVERAGE LAND VALUE COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-LAND-TENURE PUBLIC AND SEMI-PUBLIC AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS 1!13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-PARKS PARKS A~D BOULEVARDS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-POPULATION-DENS POPULATION DENSITY COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13e200 
COUNCIL BLUFF~olOWA-PCPULATlON-DENS POPULATION DENSITY COUNCIL BLUFFS ICWA 1:13.200 
COUNCIL BLUFFS,IOWA-POPULATION-MORT INFANT MORT~-ITY 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUFFS 10 1!13e200 
COUNCIL BLUFFSeiOWA-POWER-ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTING COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13o200 





SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM AND HOUSES WITH PRIVIE 1!13.200 
TAX DELIOUENCY COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 1!13.200 
RECURRING TAX DELINQUENCY COUNCIL BLUFFS lOW 1!13o200 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLOW ADJUST 1:9.600 
CALL NUMBER 
G4152 eS54P94 16 
G4152 .S54P94 I6 
G4154 .C832 G8 16 1934 
G4151 .J61 16 1931 
G4151 ,J61 16 1932A 
G4151 .~61 16 1932B 
G4154 eC832 16 1934 
G4154 .C832 N852 16 1935 
G4154 .C832 N23 16 1934 
G4154 .C832 E73 16B 
G4154 .CB32 F1 16 1934 
G4154 .C832 GB 16 1934 
64154 eC832 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .CB32 E625 16 1934B 
G4154 .C832 ESl I6 1934B 
G4154 .C832 E51 16 1934A 
G4154 .CB32 E51 16 1934B 
G4154 .CB32 E5l 16 1934C 
64154 .C832 E68 16 
G4154 .C832 G47S J6 1934 
G4154 eC832 N46 16 1934 
G4154 eC832 N42 16 1936 
64154 .CB32 E73 16 1934 
G4154 .CB32 E73 16 1935A 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1935B 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1936 
G4154 .CB32 E73 16B 
G4154 ,C832 E73 16C 
G4154 .CB32 E73 16 1935D 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1935E 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1935F 
G4154 .C632 E73 16 1935G 
G4154 eC832 E73 16 l935H 
G4154 .CB32 N46 16 1935 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1935C 
G4154 eC832 E73 I6A 
G4154 .C832 E74 16 1933 
64154 .C832 G4 16 1936B 
G4154 .C832 GB 16 1934 
G4154 .C832 E73 16 1936 
G4154 .C832 G4 I6 1936A 
G41S4 .C832 G4 16 1936B 
G4154 eC832 G4 16 1936C 
G4154 .C832 G4 16 1936D 
G4154 .CB32!2C4G4 16 1936 
G4154 .C832 G47 16 1934C 
G4154 .C832 G4 16 1936A 
G4l54 .C832 G52 16 
G4154 eC832 E2 16A 
G4154 .C832 E2 I6B 
G4154 .CB32 E242 16 1934 
G4154 eC832 N4 16 1936 
G4154 .C832 E51 16 1934B 
G4154 .C832 N46 16 193S 
G4154 eC832 G47 16 1934A 
G4154 .C832 G47 I6 1934B 
G4154 .C832 P21 16 1936 
10 
AREA/SVBJECT TITLE 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.IOWA-TRANSPORTATION- PAVED STREETS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-TRANSPORTATION- STREET SURFACE COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.IOWA-TRANSPORTATION- PAVING ~IOTHS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-TUBERCULOSIS TUBERCULOSIS CASES 1925- 1934 ODUNCIL SLUFFS 
COUNC IL BLUFFSolOWA-URBAN CENTERS-0 BLIGHTED AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-WATER-FLOOO NUISANCE AREAS COUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-WATER-SUPPLY WATER SUPPL Y SYSTEM COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA-WELFARE RELIEF CASES COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA 
COUNCIL BLUFFS oiOWA -ZON ING ZON ING MAP USE RESTRICTION COUNCIL BLUFFS 10 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.IOWA-ZONING ZONING NAP AREA AND HEIGHT RESTRICTION COUhC 
CRJNE-BURLINGTONolOWA MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES BURLINGTON IOWA 
CRINE-cEOAR RAPIOSoiOWA CHILO DELINQUENCY CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
CRINE-CENTERVILLE.IOWA MAJOR AND NINOR CAINES AND ~UVENILE O£L IHQUE 
CRJNE-CLI~TONoiOWA (MAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES 1933-1934)CLINT0h JO 
CRJME- CLINTONoiOWA CH IL O DEL INQUENCY 1925-1934 CLINTO~ IOWA 
CRIME-COUNCIL BLUFF5oi0WA MAJOR CRJNES 1925-1934 COUNCIL BLUFFS IC•A 
CRIME-COUNCIL BLUFFSoiOWA JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 1925-1934 COUNC IL BLUFF 
CRIM E-DES MOINES oiOWA CHILD DELINQUENCY 1932 AND 1933 DES NOIN E5 I 
CR IM E-DES NOINESoiOWA MAJOR AND NINOR CRINES 1'929-1934 INC. DES JeO 
CRI NE-FORT OODGEo IOWA MAJOR AND MINOR CR INES ADDRE SSES OF PERSOhS 
CAINE-FORT DODGE, IOWA SPOT MAP SHOWING CASES OF CHILO DELihQUEhCY 
CRIME-IOWA PENAL CONNITNENTS 
CRIME-KEOKUKoJOWA MAJOR AhO NINOR CR IMES AND JUVENILE OELINQUE 
CRIME-MASON CITY.IOWA NAJOR AND MINOR CRIMES OCT. t. 1924-CCT. lo 
CRIME-NASON CITYoiOWA CHILO DELINQUENCY 1929-0CT. 1o 1934 NASON CI 
CRINE-NUSCA TINEoiOWA NAJOR A~O MINOR CAINES MUSCATINE I OWA 
CRIME-NUSCATINEoiOWA PERSONS CONNECTED IN DI STRICT COURT 1929-1~3 
CRINE-NUSCATINE.IOWA CH ILO OEL IQUENCY 1924-34 INCL. MUSCATINE lOW 
CRIME-SIOUX CITYoiOWA MAJOR AND MINOA CRIMES 1929-1934 S IOUX CITY 
CRIME-SIOUX CITYeiOWA JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 1933 AND 19 3 4 S I CUX CIT 
CROPS SEE AGR ICl.L TURE-cROPS 
CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS SEE EDUCATION 
OAVENPORToiOWA-AJTONOBILE-ACCIDENTS TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALYS IS DAVENPORToiOWA 
OAVENPORToiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW REGIONAL FLOW MAP DAVENPORT AND CLINTON.IGWA 
OAVENPORToi OWA- TRAFFIC-FLOW RELATIV E TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLOW ADJUST 
OAVENPORToiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLOW HOU~ 0 
OAVENPORToiOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW VEIHCULAR FLOW TOTAL TRAFFIC OAV ENPCRT.IO•A 
DAVENPORT oiOWA- TRAFFIC-FL OW THROUGH TRAFFIC FLOW CENTRAL DI STRICT-DAVENP 
OAVENPORToiOWA-TRAFFJC-FLOW VEHICULAR MOVEMENT TOTAL TRAFFIC DAVENPORTol 
DAVENPORTol OWA- TR AFFIC-PEDES TRIAN PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC VOLUME CENTR AL BUS INESS D 
DELAWARE COUNTYoiOWA-CLOTHING LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF ~ONEN'S C 
DELAWAR E CO UNTY.IOWA-CLOTHJNG LOCAL ANO OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S S~ l 
DELAWARE COUNTYoiOWA-COMNERCE LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF WCME~• S C 
DELA~ARE COUNTYoiOWA-COMMERCE LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN • S 5~1 
DELAWARE COUNTY.IOWA-TRANSPORTATION TRANSPORTATJOh FACILITIES BUCHANAN.OELAWAREo 
OENOGRAPHY SEE POPuLATION 
DEPOS ITS-GL ACIAL-CEDAR RIVER BASIN. 
DEPOS ITS-GL AC I AL - l OWA 
OEPOS ITS- GLAC I AL-l OWA 
DEPOS I TS-GL ACJ AL - IOWA 
DEPOS ITS-GL ACIAL- IOWA 
DE~OS I TS-Gl... AC I AL- lOW A 
DEPOSIT S-GL ACIAL-IOWA RIVER BASIN 
OEPOS ITS-GL ACIAL-NORTHEA S TERN IOWA 
DEPOSI TS-GL ACI AL-NORTHWES TERN I O~A 
DEPOS ITS-GLACIAL-SOUTH CENTRAL IOWA 
uEPOS ITS-GLACIAL- WEST CENTRAL I OWA 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORNATIONS AND GLACIAL DRIFT 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL DR IFT 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL OEPCS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORNATIONS AND GLAC IAL DEPCS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL OEPOS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORNATIONS AND GLACIAL DECCS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FCRNATIONS AND ~LACIAL DR IFT 
UNDERL YING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL DEPGS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORNATIONS AND GLACIAL DEPOS 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL DEPOS 





































t: 5oo .ooo 
1! 500 .000 
1: 5oo .ooo 




1 : soo .ooo 
1: soo.ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
CALL NUJtBER 
G4154 .C832 P2 16 1934 
G4154 .C832 P2 16 1936A 
G4154 .c832 P2 16 1936B 
G4154 .C832 ESl 16 1934C 
G4154 .C832 E73 16< 
G4154 .ca•2 Ne52 I6 1935 
G4154 .C832 N44 16 1936 
G4154 eC832 E625 16 1934C 
G4 154 .C832 G44 16 1936A 
G4154 .C832 G44 1936B 
G4154 .B925 E625 16 
G4 154 .C327 E625 16 1934 
G4154 .C3331 E625 16 1932 
G4154 .C617 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .C617 E625 16 1934B 
G4154 .C832 E625 16 1934A 
G4 154 .C832 E625 16 19348 
G4154 .045 E625 16 1933 
G4154 .045 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 eF773 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .F773 E625 16 1934B 
G4151 .E625 J6 1930 
G4154 .K43 E625 16 1935A 
G4154 .N381 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .M381 E625 16 1934B 
G4 154 .M971 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .M971 E625 16 19348 
G41 54 .M971 E625 16 1934C 
G4154 .SI73l E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .SI731 E625 16 1934B 
G4154 .0273 P21 I 6 1937B 
G4152 .D3P2l 16 
G4154 .D273 P2l 16 1936A 
G4154 .0273 P21 16 1936B 
G4154 .D273 P21 16 1937A 
G4154 .D273!2C4P21 16 19378 
G4154 .0273~2C4P21 16 1937A 
G4154 .0273!2C4P212 16 1937 
G4 1 53 • B 3Q 2 I 6A 
G4153 .B3Q2 168 
G4153 .B3Q 2 16A 
G4153 .8302 16B 
G41 53 .B3Pl 16 1935 
G4152 .ISC5 I6 
G4152 .15<:5 I6 
G4152 .N6C5 16 1936 
G4 152 .N62C5 16 1936 
G41 52 .S55C5 16 1936 
G4152 • lii4C5 16 
G4152 .I SCS 16 
G4 l 52 .N6C5 16 1936 
G4152 .N62C5 16 1936 
G4152 . S55C5 16 1936 
G4 1 52 • W 4C 5 I 6 
) 
AREA/SUB .JEC T 
DES MOINES COUNTY.JOWA-R ECREA TI ON 
uES MOI NES RIVEq BAS IN,I OWA-uEOLOGY 
DES M G I~ES ~I V£R 6 A S I~.I OWA-HYDRO~R 
DES MOINES RIVER 6 AS IN,IOWA-POPUL AT 
D~~ MOINES R IVER BA S I~oi OWA-POW ER-E 
DES MO l NES RIVER BA~ INoi OWA-SE a ERAG 
DE~ MOIN~S RIVER BAS IN,J OwA-SOIL 
DeS HC INES RIVER BAS I~.I OwA-WAT ER-S 
DES t.ICINES ,lOWA 
DES MOINESol OWA-AUTOMCBILE- ACC I OENT 
DES MO J~ES,l OWA-CHURCHES 
DES MOINES ,I O•A-C lTI ES-GROWT H 
DES MOINES. I OWA-C RIM E 
DES MC INES.IOWA-CRIME 
D:S MOINESoi C WA-DISEASE~-HvMAN 
DES MOINESol OWA-Ol SE ASES-HUMAN 
DES MC INES,I C"A-ECUCATI ON-SCHOOLS 
DES MOIN ES . I OIJA-ETHN OLOGY 
DES MOINES.IC•A-FIRE 
~ES MOINES . I O•A-G AS-~U?PLY 
vES MDINES.l O WA-rlC.JS I~G 
DE~ MOINES . I OwA-HOUS ING 
DES MC INESol OaA-HOUS l~b 
DES MOINES ol OWA-H GUS ING 
CES MSINES,I OWA-HOUS l~G 
DE~ ~OINE~ .I Ow A-~O.J S I~G 
DES MCINES ,l O Wft-HOvS l ~G 
DES Mu lNES,IOWA-H OUSING-CONDlTIONS 
DE~ ~ C INES , I O WA-rlOUS I~G-CONDITIONS 
DES MOINE S,JO a ~HGUS I~G-COND ITl ONS 
DES MO I NES.I C •A-~OvS J ~G-CONOl TI ONS 
DES MCINES , IOWA-HCvSI~v-COND ITI ONS 
DE S MOINE S. I O a A-MOUS I~G-CC~~ ITI ONS 
DES MOihESoi OWA-~CvS lNG-CCND ITI ONS 
DES MCINES. I O wA-HOUS I ~~-~ONDI TI L~ S 
OES MO JNES.I C wA-nCvSlhv-CO~~IT I ONS 
DES MCINE S , I O•A-HL.J~I~G-RENT~D 
DES ~ CINES ,I O•A-~GUS I~G-RE~T EO 
DES MOI NES ,I Owft-L ABOR 
OE!:. MOINES,I OIIIA-:.... AN D USE 
0(5 MOINE S , I J W A--~NJ V~vE S 
OE3 MCIN~S ,I ~ ~ A-'4E~ROES 
Jf::S MOINE.~ ol O ..,A-=>t.RK S 
D~~ ~~~N~S,1 0 hA -=> A4~~ 
ue~ MJlhLS , I G• A-Pu?vL ATl ON-DcNS I TY 
DES MOINES , I C•A-PCOULATION-DENS ITY 
DES MOl N£ ~ . 1 u .- A-::>CPUL A f i ON-~E~~S I TV 
DES MOINf::S , I : • A-?CPULATIOh-Of:: ~ ~ ITY 
OES MO I~tS . l v •A-?CPULATiuN-~J~TALI­
DE~ MCINt::S .I u •A-R£,Q:AT1Ch 
~ES ~OI NES , l u • ~-3~ ~ ~R AGE 
~~5 MLINE.S ,I G ~A-T~~ =S 
vf-'> MCI:~E~ tl O • \-Tt.)' E$ 
C't:.:.> M -· 1. ~ ~ . 1 c .. t.-T 1"\AFr 1(.-FLL.I'i 
.Jc ~ -- ~ I r-.c S o I U VI~- T riAFF I C-FL..., N 
D~J ~~~ ~tJ.! O •A-T RAFFIC-FLu~ 
vES ~LINE~ . I C •~-TRAFFI C-FLCW 
1 1 
Tl TL E 
RECREATI ONAL FACILITIES HENR Y. CES MClNE S A~O 
UNDERL YING ROCK FORMATION S NA P LF DES Mv l NES 
LOCA TI ON OF GAGE$ AND PO~ER PL ANT S MAP CF DE 
URb AN PCPuLATl ON 1920- 1~ 30 NAP GF DES MO IN E5 
LOCATI ON OF GAGES AND POWER PLANTS MA P OF DE 
SE WAGE DISPOSAL MAP OF DE S MOINES-SKuNK RI VE 
DEPTH GF REMAINING TOP SO IL ~p OF DES MOINE 
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLI ES MA P OF DE.S MOINES-SKUN 
.)ES NO I~ES I OWA 
TRAFFI C ACC IDENT ANALY S I S DES MCINES .IOWA 
LOCATI ON OF CHURCHES OES MOINES ICWA 
BOUNDARY CHANGES DES MOINES I OWA 
CHILD DELINQUENCY 1932 AND 1933 DES MOIN ES l 
SCALE 
1 :375 .ooo 
1: soo . oo o 
1 :soo.ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1: 500 .oo o 
1:soo.ooo 
1 : 50 0 . 000 
1: 500 . 000 
1 :24 .000 
1: 2 4. 000 
l: 2 4 ~ 00 0 
1: 2 4.000 
MAJOR AND MJNCR CR IM ES 1929-1934 I NC . DES MO 1:24,000 
COMMUNICABLE DI SEASES OCT . 23 . 1932-CCT . 23 , 1: 24 . 000 
TUBERCULOS I S CASES DES MOINES IOWA 1: 24.000 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS DES MOI NES I OWA 1:24.000 
PERCENT COLORED POPULATION BY BLOC KS DE S ~CI 
RESIDE NCE FIRES 1929- 1933 INCL . DES MOI NES I 
AkEAS SERVE D BY GAS DES MCINES IO~A 
TYPES CF DWELL IN GS DES MOINES I OWA 
TYPES OF DWELLINGS DES MOINES I OWA 
NE~ RESIDENCES 1928- 1934 INCLUSI VE DES MOl~E 
MEAN AV ERA GE VAL UE OF D~cLLINGS DES ~ C INES I 
BL I GHT ED ARE AS DES MOI ~ES IO•A 
~A .JOR BL I GHTED AREA S DES MOINES I OWA 
VACA~T ~ENTAL D~ELLINu UNIT S uES ~Ol~ES I C•A 
EXT RA F AMILI ES DE5 MO INES IOWA 
OV E~ CRO WDED DWELLING UNITS DES MO I NES lCliiA 
D~ELLI NGS NE ED I NG MAJOR STRUC TURAL REPA IRS D 
CONDEMNE~ A~D DEMOLI SHED HOUSES \ 9 30- 1934 IN 
HvUSES ~NFil F CR USE DE~ MOINES I OWA 
HOUS :S ~NF IT F OR US~ OES MO l ~ES I OWA 
DWEL LIN GS wiTHOUT CENTRAL HEATING DES ~G INES 
u ~ELL IN GS •lTH NO CIT Y WATER DES MO I ~ES I CWA 
J WELL I ~G UN IT S wiTHO UT INuOOR TC IL E.T~ DES ~0 
TE~ANC Y DES MOINES ICWA 
MEAN AVER AGE RENTAL DES MOINES I L WA 
u~SK I LLED LA BORERS DES MO I NE S l O*A 
CO~M ERC IAL BU I LD INGS DES MO I NE S l L~A 
OE~L I NE I~ ASSESSED VALUATI O~ DES ML INES l C• 
Pc:.RCEN T COLORED P0PUL AT10N BY bL.OCKS DES MOl 
R~CK:ATI~~AL FAC I LIT I ES DES NL lkE~ IC~A 
PAR~S A~C aO.JLEVARDS DES MO INES I C~ A 
POP.JLATl GN OE~S ITY DE5 MC I NtS I LWA 
PuPULA TIC~ .)ENS lTY DES MOIN ES I CWA 
P8PvLA T J C~ DENS ITY DE~ MOINES IO wA 
~j~ULATl C~ DENS ITY DES MC I NE~ J O ~A 
CH I ~) VLK TAL ITY 1~2S- 1 934 DES Mu lNE5 I L ~A 
M~~P~Ar!C,AL FALIL ITI ES DES ~CINES lC ~ A 
S~ ~EM 5V3TE~ DES MOI~ES I OWA 
~-CLiNE I ~ AS>~~~E8 VAL UA TI LN DE~ MC I ~ES I C ~ 
t;~Ll ~I).;EN T TAX JALE.., 19J2 A~D t« ..l..;. t...LS MGI~E 
T~ArriC F-J~ OE~ MUI~LS . IvWA 
T~A~fiC FLO• .)E~ ~OlNL ~ ~~~A 
V~HICJLA~ MO Vf~E~T CENThAL Dl-TRIC T DES MLI~ 
THR' UCI-- V-Ml(Lc:. MC'V~"M'~ T <.ENTf.AL Dl.> l KICl ~c. 
1: 2 4. 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1:24.000 
1:24.000 
1: 24. 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1:24 . 000 
1 : 2 4 • 000 
1:24 .00 0 
1 : 2 4 • 00 0 
I : 24 , 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1 : 24. 00 0 
1 :24 .000 
1: 2 4 . 000 
1:24 .000 
1:24 . 000 
1 : 2 4 • 000 
1:24 . 000 
1:24 . oo o 
1:24, 000 
1: 24,0 00 
1:24 . ooo 
1 :24 . 000 
1 : 24. 000 
t : 24 • 000 
I : 24 • 000 
1 : 24 • 000 
1: 24. 000 
1: 24 , 000 
1 : 2~ . ooo 
1:~4 . 000 
1:?4 . 000 
<:24 . 000 
1 : 2-" oOOO 
1:12 . 000 
CALL NUMB ER 
G41 53 . L4E63 16 1937 
G4 152 . D42C5 16 
G415 2 . D42N33 16 
G4 152 .D42E2 16 1930 
G41 52 . D42 ~33 16 
G4152 . D42 N46 I6 1936 
G4 152 . D42J3 16 1936 
G415 2 . D42N4 4 1 6 1936 
G4 1 5 4 . 045 16 1934 
G4 15 4 . D45 P2 1 16 19378 
G41 S4 . D4 5 E4 16 193 4 
G41 5 4 . D45 F1 16 18 90 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E6 25 16 1933 
G41 54 . D4 5 E625 16 1934A 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E5 1 16 1934A 
G4 154 . 0 4 5 E5 1 16 19346 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E68 I 6 19 34 
G41 54 . 0 4 5 E l 16 193 4 
G41 54 . D45 G475 16 1933 
G41 5 4 . D45 N42 16 1934 
G4 15 4 . D4 5 E73 It 1934A 
G4 1 5 4 . D45 E73 1 6 1934B 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E73 16 193 4C 
G4 154 . D4 5 E 7 3 16 1 ~34D 
G41 54 . D45 E73 16 1934 G 
G4l 54 . D45 E7~ 1 6 t93 4H 
G4 15 4 . 045 E73 I6 l934K 
G41 5 4 .D 45 E 73 I 6 19341 
G4 15 4 . D45 E73 16 193 4.J 
G41 5 4 . D45 E73 16 1934L 
G4154 . D45 E 7 3 16 1934M 
G41 54 . D4 5 E73 1 6 1934N 
G4 154 . D4 5 E 7 3 16 19340 
G4 1 5 4 . D45 E73 16 1934P 
G41 54 . 0 4 5 E73 16 19340 
G41 54 . 045 E73 16 1934R 
G4l 5 4 . D45 E73 16 1934E 
G4 154 . D45 E 73 16 1934F 
G41 54 . D4 5 GS 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . D45 G4 16 1934 
G4 154 . D45 G47 16 1932 
G4154 . D45 E l 16 193 4 
G4 ! 5 4 . D45 E t3 I6 1934 
G41 5 4 . 0 45 G52 li: 
G4 154 . D45 E2 1 6 1910 
G41 54 . D4 5 E2 16 1920 
G4l 5 4 . D45 ~2 16 1930 A 
G41 o 4 . D45 E2 16 19'308 
G41~4 . D45 E242 Io 1 934 
G4! 5 4 . 045 E63 lb 1934 
G4 1 5 4 • 0 4 5 N 4 6 I i: 
G4 1 5 4 • D 4 5 G 4 7 I 6 1 9 3 2 
G4 1 ~ 4 • D 4 5 G 4 7 1 i: I 9 3 3 
G4 I t> 4 • D 4 5 P.:. 1 ! t 1 ~ 3 7 A 
G4 1 ~4 . D45 P2 1 Io 1938 
G4154 . D45 : 2C4P21 16 19 37 
G4 154 . D45:2C4P2 1 16 1936 
\ 
AR E A/S UBJECT 
DES MOINESoi OWA-T RAFFJC- P EDES TRIAN 
DES MG I N~S.I OWA- T RA, SPOR TATION-8US 
DES MOI NES . ! OIMA- TRA ",SPORTATION-ROAD 
DES MO I N~S. I OWA- TUBERCUL OS I S 
DES MCINES ,I O•A-J R~ A~ CE NTERS-DECLI 
DES MC I NES,lOWA-vRBA~ CENTERS-DtCL I 
DES MOINESoi OWA-WATEA-SUPPLY 
DES MOINE So1 0 WA- W :LFAAE 
DJPTHERIA-COU NCI L OLvFFS ,I OWA 
DJPTH EA IA-FORT OODGE oi OWA 
O IPTHERIA-S IOUX CITYol OWA 
DJ SE ASES-HUMAN-BvRL JhGTON,I OWA 
D J SEA SES-HUMAN-BJRL J ~GT ON,J OWA 
D I SEASES-HU MAN-c~OAA QAPI DS,J OWA 
D I SE ASES-HUMAN -c~OAR RAP I DSol OWA 
D l SE ASES-HU ,..AN-<=::>AR h AP I OS o I OWA 
D I SEASES-HU ~AN-C= NTcRVILLE oi OWA 
D J SE ASES-HV~AN-CLIN i C~ ,l OWA 
D J SEASES- HUMAN -COJNC IL BLUFFS .IO-A 
D I SE ASE5-HU~AN-COU ~C I L BLUFF S oi OWA 
D l ~E ASE5-HV~A~-C:>U~C I L 6LUFFS .I OWA 
D I SE ASES- HuMAN -DES ~C I NES ,IOWA 
DI SEASES-HUNAN-O~S MC JNES ,I OWA 
OI SE ASES-HUMAN -FJRT ~OOGE olOWA 
D J SEAS=S-HU~AN-~=~~v~ t iOWA 
D I SE ASES-HU MA~-MA ~~' C ITYo iO WA 
DISEASES-HJ MA~-~JSCAT INE ,I OW A 
D I SEA SES-HJMA~-S I CJX Cl TYo lO WA 
ORA I NAGE- lOWA 
ORA l NAGE- HJ WA 
DUBUOUE olCWA 
OUBUOUE ol O-A - TRAFFI C-FLO• 
DUbUQUE .1 Oioit A- TRAF F 1 C-FLO\\ 
DUBJ QUE .I OWA- TRAF F J C-FLOW 
OUBUOUE oJ OWA-T RAF FI C-FLOW 
EDUCATI ON-SCHOCL5-cEDA" RAP I DS oiOWA 
EDUCATI ON-SCHOOL~-CLI~T ON,I OWA 
C:DUCA T I LN-::.CHOCL5-<:LI 1\T ON .lOWA 
EDUCAT l ON-SCHOOLS-CCU~C IL BL UFFS ,I O 
EDUC ATt ON-SCHOOLS-OES MOI NES . I OWA 
E~UCA fl ON-::. CHOCL S-~~~ I N~ .I OWA 
E:>UCA TI ON-SCHUOL~-=c~T :>LOGE .IO• A 
EDUC ATI ON-SCHOGL5-FCQ T DODGE , I OWA 
E:>JCA Tl GN-SCHCGL5- I OaA 
EOUC AT1 0 N-SCHOCL5- J GwA 
EDUCATIUN-~CHOOL5-IO •A 
EDUCAT I ON-SCHCGL5-IO• A 
EDUCATl~~-::.CHCuLS-lC • A 
EDvCA TICN-S~HuC~~-!~•A 
EDUC A Tl G~-5~nL-~~-·:~~vK . IOw A 
EDUCAT I ON-SCH~0-3-Y~~3HALL TO~N . !OwA 
EDUCATiC.N-~C.Hc.OL3-~A5v~ C. ITY, I L¥1A 
E;)..JCAT!GIIo-:>CHJ~L:>-u.l;;._·, C ITY .1 ~11A 
EDUCA Ti uN-~CMC .. L3- MGUL TON .l 0 wA 
tvUCA T iuN-SCHOOLS-MvSCATI NE ,I OWA 
E:>UC ATI GIIo-SCHGOL S-IIoU MAol OWA 
EDUC ATI ON-~C HOCL5-~LA~O .I O~A 
12 
Tl TL E 
PEDEST R I AN VCLUME INTERSECT ION CROSS WALK DES 
TRANSP ORTATI ON FA CIL ITI ES DES MO I "'ES I O•A 
PAVED OR lMP ROVEu STREET S DES MLI~ES I CWA 
TUBERCULOSIS CA~ES DES MOINES I OWA 
BLI GHT ED AREAS :>ES MUINES I OWA 
MAJOR BLI GHTED AREAS DES MO INES I O• A 
WATER S UPPL Y S YSTEM DES MGI NES I O ~ A 
REL I EF CASES DES MOI NES I OwA 
SC ARLET FEVER A~O DI P THER IA CASES 1925-1 93 4 
SPOT MAP SHOWING C ASES OF SCARL ET FEVER D I PT 
TUBERCULOS I S AND DIPTHER IA CASES S I OUX ClTY 
MAP OF COMMUNI C ABLE DI SE ASES 1924- 1934 BURLI 
T. B . CAS ES 1931-1S34 BURL I NG TON I O•A 
CONTAGEGUS D I SE ASES 1925- 1935 CEDAR RAPI DS I 
TB CASES 1924-35 CED AR RAP I DS IO WA 
T.B. DEATH S CED AR RAPIDS IOWA 
COMMUNI CABL E DI SEASES CENT ERVILLE IOWA 
( COMMUN I CABLE DI SE ASES 1925-33}CL I NTCN I CWA 
COM~UNI CABLE D I SEASES 1925- 1934 CCU~CI L eLUF 
SCARLET F EVER AND DIPT HERIA CASES 1 9~5-1~3 4 
TUBERCULOS I S CASES 1925- 193 4 COUNC I L eLUFFS 
CGMMUNICA BLE DISEASES OC T. 23 • 1932-0C T. 23 o 
TUBERCULOS I S CASES DES MO I NES I C•A 
SC AL E 
1!24. 000 
1 :24 . 000 
1 : 24 .00 0 
1! 24 , 000 
1! 24 . 000 
1 ! 24 ,ooo 
1!24. 000 
1 ! 13 . 20 0 
1:1 2 . 00 0 
1!1 8 o 00 0 
1:1 0 . 800 
1!1 0 . 800 
1:1 6 . 8 0 0 
1:16 . 800 
1:16. 800 
1!9.600 
1!1 8 .00 0 
1 : 13 . 20 0 
1!13 . 200 
1 ! 1 3 I 20 0 
1! 24 . 000 
1 : 24. 000 
SP OT MA P S HOwi NG CASES OF SCARLCT FEVER D I PT 1: 12 . 000 
COMMUN I CABLE DI SEASES 1 929- 1 9~4 KEOKUK I OaA 1 ! 15 o4 40 
TUBERCULOS I S CASES MA SON C IT~ l ~ WA 1!1 2 o 000 
CO MMUN I CABLE DI SEASES 1928-1934 MUSC ATI "'E 10 1! 14o 400 
TUBERCUL OS I S AND Dl PTHER IA CASES S J O~X CIT Y 1 ! 18 o000 
DR AINAGE BAS IN S 1! 500 . 0 0 0 
I NVESTMENT IN DRAINA GE 1! SO O. OO O 
MAP O F DUBUQUE I OWA 
REG I ONAL TRAF FI C F LO W DUBUOUE .I OWA 
~ELATI VE TOTAL VEH IC UL AR TRAFFIC FLO a AD..J~ST 
RELATI VE TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAFF IC FLO w AOJv S T 
VEH I CULAR FLO • TOTAL TRAFF I C DU8UOUE ol 0 WA 
SCHOOL SYS TEM CEDAR RAP I DS I OWA 
MA LADJUSTED CHILDREN CLI NTO~ I Ga A 
EL EMENT ARY SCnGOL SYSTEM CL l lloTCN I C a A 
D I STR I BUT ION OF GRADE SCHOOL CH I LOAEN COUNC I 
PUBL I C SCHOOLS OES MO I NES I Oa A 
SCHOOL SYSTi:M 
MAP SHO. ING SCHOOL S Y ~ TEM FO~T CCOGE I C aA 
SCHGCLS A~~ AR=As SER VEu FOR T uLDG~ 10 - A 
COU~TIES IN ::. TATE SuMMA R I ZATI ON O F Hl~n SC~O 
SHOWI NG I OwA PUBL I C HIGH SCHGCL A TTE"'DA~CE ( ~ 
~CHOGL CONS TMUCT I ON 
P . T . A. ME M8cRSHIP 
RURAL A, D ::.ECONO ARY SCHOOLS 
IC LUN TY SCnGCL MA PS > 
SC rlGCL S YSTEM KEC~JK 10 - A 
D I S TR1 8~TION CF ~CHGOL CHlLOR~"' MA~~~ALL TCWN 
~LC I ALL Y MAL-AJJ~STED SCHLOL C.HtLJRE~ ~ASC~ 
SCHuvL SY~T~~ MAJCN LITY IGWA 
..>CHOLL ~YSTEM 
SCHOOL SYS TE M MU~CATl~E IOwA 
SCHOO ... S YS TEM 
SC HOOL S YSTEM 
1 : 9. 600 
1 !380 .160 
l : 9 . 6 00 
1 !9. 600 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!1 6 . 800 
1 : 18 . 0 0 0 
1!1 6 . 000 
1!13 . 20 0 
1! 24.000 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1! 2 . 250, 00 0 
1! 2 , 2SO . Ov0 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
1 :soo . ooo 
1 : 50 c . 00 0 
l !84 . 480 
1:1 5 .44 0 
1!1 2 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1! 14 , 400 
CALL NUMBER 
G41 S 4 . D4 5!2C4 P2 12 16 1937 
G41S4 . 0 4 5 P22 16 193 4 
G4 154 . 0 4 S P2 16 
G41 S 4 . D4S E51 16 1 934 8 
G41 5 4 . 0 4 S E 73 16 1934 G 
G41 54 . 0 4S E 73 16 193 4H 
G41S4 . 045 N44 16 
G41 S4 . 0 45 E625 16 1934B 
G4 1S4 . Ce32 ES 1 16 1934 8 
G4 1 54 • F 7 7 3 E 5 1 16 l 9 3 4 
G41 5 4 . S I 73 1 E5 1 16 193 4 
G41 5 4 .8925 ES 1 16 193 4A 
G41 S 4 . B92S ES1 16 19348 
G4 1 S4 . C32 7 ES l 16 193SA 
G41 54 . C327 ES t 16 1935 8 
G41 S4 • C327 ES 1 16 193SC 
G41 S4 . C3331 E51 16 t 93S 
G4 1S4 . C6 1 7 ES t 16 1933 
G41 S 4 . C832 E5 1 16 193 4A 
G4 1S 4 .Ce32 ES 1 16 1934B 
G4 154 . C832 E5 1 16 193 4C 
G41 S4 . D4 5 E51 16 1934A 
G41 S4 . D45 ES t 16 193 4 8 
G4t 5 4 . F773 ES t 16 1934 
G4 154 . K43 ES 1 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .M 38 1 ES1 16 1934 
G4 t54 . M971 ES t I6 1934 
G41 5 4 . S l 7J1 ES t 16 1934 
G4 1 S l • C 3 1 5 I 6 
G4 I S 1 • J 2 16 
G41 S 4 . 08S 4 16 1936 
G 4 1 S 2 • 0 8P 2 1 I 6 
G41 S4 . 0854 P2 1 16 1936A 
G41 5 4 . D854P21 16 19368 
G41 5 4 . D8S4P21 16 193 7 
G41 54 . C327 E68 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . C61 7 E68 16 
G4 1S4 . C61 7 E68 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . C832 E68 1 6 
G4l 54 . 0 4 5 E68 16 1934 
G41 S 4 .M862E68 16 1935 
G4 154 . F 773 E68 1 6 
G4 154 . F773 E68 16 1936 
G41 51 . E6e 16 1932A 
G4 151 . [66 1 6 19328 
G4151 . E6b 16 1933 
G41 ~1 . E68 16 1934A 
G•d5 l . E68 I tA 
G4 151S . E68 84 Io 
G4154 . K43 E68 16 1934 
G41~4 . ~~5~ E68 16 1936 
G4l54 . "~361 E625 Ic 1934C 
G4154 . t081 E66 16 1934 
G4 154 . ~co2E6S 16 193S 
G4t S4 . M971 Eo8 16 1 936 
G4 154 .M €62Eoe 16 1935 
G41 S4 . ~862E68 16 1935 
AREA/SUBJECT 
EDUC ATI ON-SCHOOLS-S IOUX CITYolOWA 
EDUCATION-SCHOCLS -S I CUX C ITY, I OWA 
EDU~AT I ON-S CHCOLS -S I OUX CITY, I O• A 
EDUCA TI ON-SCHOOLS-S I OUX C ITYol O• A 
E DUC AT I ON-SCHOOLS-SIOUX C ITY,I OWA 
EDUCAT I CN-uN IVER S ITI ES- I OWA 
EOUC ATI ON-uNIVERS ITl ES- I O WA 
ELECTR I C ENERGY SEE PC WER-EL E CTRIC 
E MPLOYMEN T SEE POPULAT I ON-EMPLO YM ENT 
ENERG Y SEE ~OWER 
ETHNCvRAPHY SE E E THNOLOGY 
E THNOL OGY-BURL INGTON . I OWA 
E THNOLOGY-BURL INGT CNtl OWA 
ETHNOLOGY-c ED AR RAPI DS ,I OWA 
ETHNOLOGY-c ED AR RAP I DS ,J GW A 
ETHNOLCGY-< ENT ERV lLL E oi OWA 
E THNOLOGY-DES MO I NES o i OWA 
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TITL E SC ALE 
DI S TRI BUT I ON OF SCHOOL CH I LDRE~ S I O~x CITY I 1:1 8 o000 
MAP ShL WING SC HOOLS ~IOUX CITY I O WA 1:1 8 .000 
LOCA T I CN OF HI GH SCHOOLS AND Dl S TR l dUTI ON CF 1:1 8 , 000 
LOCATI O~ OF JUNI CR H I GH SCHOOLS A~D : I S ~ Rl EU 1:18,000 
LO CAT I ON CF GRAOE SCHOOL S AND D l STPi a ~T I C~ C t:l8o 0 00 
COLL EGE ENROLLME~T 1: 5 0 0 , 000 
COLLEGES AND STAT E INSTITUTIO~S 1: 5 00 , 000 
P OPULAT ICN- O I S TRIBUTI ON 8URLI~GT ON I C MA 
NEGRO FAMILIES BURLINGTO~ I OWA 
PRES ENT PREDOMINAT E RACIAL GRCUP I~GS CED A~ R 
PRED OMINATE RAC I AL GROUPS CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
LOCA TI ON OF NEGRO FA MILI ES CENT ER VI LLE ~ C aA 
P ERC ENT COLORED POPULA TI ON BY HLOCK ~ DES NC I 
1:1o.aoo 
1:10.800 
1:16 , 800 
1: 16.800 
1 :<; , 600 
1: 24 .000 
ETHN OLOGY-RACE S (F QR I ND IVI DUAL RACE SEE U~~ER PROPER NAMEJ 
EXL INE.IOaA -B Ul L)ING P R IN C IPAL BUI L D INGS 
EXL INE , I U ilA-EDUCAT I ON-SCHOOLS 
EXL 11\E , i O WA-HOUS it.G 
EXLINE , I OWA-IN DUS TRI ES 
E XLli\ E .lOIIIA-LANO USE 
EXLlN E ,I O WA-LA ND USE 
EXL I I\E ol O ilA -LAN~ US E 
EXLIN E , 10 !loA - TR AN >?CR T AT J ON-R DADS 
E XLI I\E ,I OIIIA-TRAN~P~RTATI ON-R OADS 
F ARMS-EXPER IMENT~L-GRANGE. R ,1 OIII A 
FARM~-EXPER IMENTAL-ICWA 
FARM ~- I ~CCME- I C•A 
FAR~S- I NCOME - I CWA 
FARMS- INCOME- I OWA 
f AHM S - 1 0 11. A 
FARM$ - 1 OWA 
F ARI.1 S- I Clio A 
FA RMS -10\W A 
FARMS- I G"-A 
FA RMS -1 0 \riA 
FARM S- l Oll, A 
FARM S-S I ZE- I OWA 
FAK~ !:> - S IZE- l O .V A 
F AHM"' - VAL lJE- I G WA 
F 1 R~-BURLI N~T~~.I OWA 
F IRE -C EO AR RAP I OS ,I C wA 
f ! Rc-C~~AR ~AP I OS ,I C - A 
F I HE-CENTEFV I L LE . I G4A 
F I ~E- CL INTO~,I J w A 
~IRE-CCuNCIL o L JFFS . I OwA 
F l ~E-OFS ~J 1Nc3 .! 0WA 
r-!Hc-FOr<T .J~DG::. o i C' \\A 
F I ~--F~RT JCD~E .L C ~ A 
f l P. f - '~ ..,I( J '< • 1 u " A 
F l ~~-v A~(~ C !TY . I~ ~A 
r-1~~-~JS~ ATI~E . I~ ~A 
f l K~ - M .J .,(. AT l NC: • 1 J WA 
F I R;-AuSC ATlNE ,J J ~A 
~IkE-S I OuX CITY, J C\\A 
SCHO OL SYST EM 
DWELLI NG AREA S 
I NOUS TRIAL AR EAS 
COM~ERC IAL AREA S 
INDUSTR I AL AREAS 
VA CANT ARE AS 
STRE E T S YST EMS SHO .. ING TYPES uF MGAOwAY SuRF 
S T ReE T S YSTEM S SHO WING WI DTH S , JCGS . A~~ JE A 
PPOPC~E D SUBS I S T ENCE HOMESTEAD OE vELOPNE ~T G 
P~OP OS~D SU6S 1 S TE NCE HOMESTE A0 JE VELCP~E~ T ~ 
~ROSS FARM INCOME 
NE T FA RM I NC OME 
LO W INCOM E FARM S 
FAR M TE NANCY 
PART TI~E FA RMS 
FARM HL ME UTI LITI ES DATA 
FARM HOME CONVEN I ENC ES 
FARMS llolTH TEL EPHONE S 
FA RMS .. lTh RADI OS 
FARMS WITH AUTC~OB I LES 
AV ERAGE S IZ E OF FARM 
AV ER AGE FARM SIZ E 
v4 LUE G ~ F ARM DWELLINGS 
Fl ~~~-v/l /2S TG 12/3 1/ 3 4 8URLI~L TC~ I : aA 
F I Re C~~TROL SYS T EM CEDAR RA~ I u~ i- •A 
F I RE~ ( k S I CENCE )1 ~25- 1~35 C~JA~ ~A- 1 ~5 IC • ~ 
S~CT MA P SHCWIN G O~ELL ING FI REv t ., 7-IS3 - CE 
RES I DENC E FI RES 192 7 - 19341 NC . c, :I'.T:' I : • .:, 
F I Re~ AN~ F I R E CCN TRGL CGUNC 1L o ~ -rF o IC • ~ 
~E~ I Dc N CE FIR ES 1929- 1933 l ~CL . ~~~ ~C l '~= I 
~AP ~Hv WING FI RE ZONES ANu HES T ~ ! CT_~ A~=~: 
~~~T MAP S~C -ING R ES I DENCE F I ~F~ ~~=! ~ G EIC~ 
, , :;:::; ! .)~·,cE F 1 RES -.. VEk TEN YEA~ PE i-.; c.: 
~~~ - ~~~T~CL ~YS T EM MA SU~ Ci TY Iv a ~ 
R->IUcNCE. FIRES 1 ~28- 19~4 ~v.,CA T I ~E 
F l kc CL~T ROL SY5 TEM MUSCAT I N~ It •A 
F I R.:;. DAMA GES PEh uLO'-. K J AN . 1':12P. TS FEE . 19"' 
M"o JHO ~l i~G FI RE CLN TR LL SYS TtM SICL ~ CJT V 
t :soo . ooo 
I :50 0 , 000 
1:5oo.ooo 
1 :500 . 000 
1: 5 00 .ooo 
1:500,000 
I: 500 , 000 
1: 500 . 000 
1: s oo . ooo 
1: s oo . ooo 
1:soo.oo o 
1:soo.ooo 
1: so o . ooo 
1:to . 8oo 
1: 16 . 800 
1 : 16 . 800 
1:9.600 
1:1 8 . o oo 
1 :1.3 . 2 00 
1: 2 4 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
I : 12 , 000 
l :l "i . 44 0 
1 : 12 . 000 
1: 14 , 4 00 
1 : 7 . 20 0 
1:1 4 .400 
I: 18 . 000 
CALL NUMBER 
G4154 . S I 73 1 E68 1 6 1926 
G4 1 5 4 . S l7 .:! 1 E68 I 6 193 4 
G41 5 4 . 5 17 3 1 E68 I 6 1936 A 
G41 54 . S I7 -. 1 E 68 16 19368 
G41 5 4 . S l 731 E6 8 16 1936C 
G4 1 51 • E 6 8 1 6 1934B 
G•t 5 1 .E68 I68 
G41 5 4 .B92 5 El 1 6A 
G4t54 . ac;z s E t I68 
Go\1 5 4 . C32 7 E l 16A 
G4154 . C 32 7 El 169 
G4 15 4 . C333 1 E1 16 
G4 154 • 0 45 E 1 16 I 934 
G4154 .N8 6 2 N2 3 16 1935 
G4154 .N8 6 2f 6 8 16 1935 
G4154 . M86 2E7 3 16 1935 
G41 5 o\ .N 862G 4 16 19358 
G41 5 4 . MS62G4 16 193 5 A 
G41 5 4 .~862G4 16 19358 
G41 5 4 . M8 6 2G 4 16 1935C 
G41 5 4 .M d62P2 16 1935 
G41 5 4 .M86 2P2 I6 19358 
G4 1 5 2 . G7J1C. 16 
G4 15 2 • G 7 J 16 16 
G4151 . J1 5 16 1930A 
G41 5 1 . J t S 16 193 08 
G41 5 1 . J 15 1 6 1930C 
G41 51 . J l 6 I6 193 0 A 
G4 1 51 • J 1 t I 6 1 9 3 06 
G41 5 1 . J t 6 l b 19300 
G41 5 1 .Jlo 1 6 1930E 
G4 151 . J 16 I 6 19 3 0F 
G41 5 1 • .1 16 16 19 30G 
G4 15l . J 16 I6 1930H 
G41 5 1 . J 16 16 
G41 5 1 • .11 6 16 1 9 3 2 
G41 5 1 . J l 6 1 6 I 9 3 0C 
G41 5 4 . B<;25 G4 7 5 16 1934 
G4 1 5 4 • C 3..:; 7 G4 7 5 I 6 1935A 
G41 o 4 . C3 27 G~ 75 I 6 1935 B 
G41 5 4 . C 3 33 1 ~475 < ~ 19 3 4 
G41 5 4 . C6 17 G47 o 16 1 9 34 
G41 5 4 . C832 G475 16 19 3 4 
G41 5 4 . 0 4 5 G4 7 5 I t 1 9J3 
G415 4 . F77::! u 4 75 16 1 9.>4A 
G4 154 . F 77 3 G47 ~ l b 1934 B 
G41~ 4 . K4 -. G47 5 16 1934 
\.141 54 . M381 c .. 7" 1c 1934 
G41 5 ~ .~ <;7 1 G475 I b 1934 
G4 154 . MS71 v 47 5 16 1935 A 
G41 5 4 .~971 G47 5 16 1 9 1 5 B 
G41 5 4 . 5 173 1 G4 75 16 l934A 
ARE A/SUBJECT 
FIRE-S I OU X CITYoiOWA 
F ! RE-S I OU X C lTYol OWA 
FLJ /loT HI LLS ST 4T E PARK .IOWA-P ARK S 
FLINT HILLS S TAT: P ARKoiOWA-TOPOGRA 
FLOODS SE E WAT ER-FL OOC 
14 
TIT LE 
FIRES 193G- 193 4 S I OUX C ITY I OWA 
F I RE CO~T~OL SYST EM S I OUX CITY I OWA 
TOPOGRA Ph iC MA P OF FLINT HILLS STAT E P APK 
TGPGGR APHJ C MAP OF FL INT HI LLS ~ TATE P ARK 
SC ALE 
1!1 8 .000 
1:18 . 000 
1!480 
1 !480 
FOREI GN BORN SEE POPULATI ON-F OREIGN BCR~ 
F CREST- APPANOOSE COUNTY,IOWA 
FOREST-~ I STRJBVTJCN-IOWA 





FORT 004>GE , JOWA 
FORT DODGE , I OWA-AUT OMOBILE-ACC I DE NT 
FORT DODGE, lOWA-9U lLOI NG- AGE 
FORT OODG Eo IOWA-CHURCHES 
FORT DODGE. IOWit-C ITI ES-GROWTH 
FOR T OODG E. l.OWA-C RI ME 
FGRT OODGE,JO-A-cRI ME 
F ORT DODGE:. I OWA-:> IPTHERJ A 
FORT DOOGE ,IO•A-DJ SE ASES-HUMAN 
FORT DODGEoiO-A-EOUCATION-SCHOOLS 
FORT DODGE. Imlllt-EOUC AT I ON-SCHOOLS 
FORT DCDGE,lOWA-F IR E 
FORT DO~GEol OWA-F JRE 
FORT OOOGE ,J OWA-HOUS I~G 
FORT CODGEoiGWA-HOUS ING 
FORT DC~GE , I CWA-rlOUS I ~G 
FORT OG~GE ,I O •A-HOUS I ~G 
FORT COOGE ,IC ~ A-HOUS ING 
FORT OC.JG E, IC .. " A-HOU:5 I ~G 
FC~T ~C<:>~E . I C WA-HCUS I~G 
FORT COOGE,IOWA-~OUS I NG 
FORT JC~GE,I O • A-rlGUS I~G-CONO I TI GNS 
FORT ~CvGE ,J O •A-~OUS I~G-COND ITI ON~ 
FORT ~C)~~ .I G•A-rlOUS I~G-COND I TIONS 
FORT JO.JGE , IO ,. ~-~GUSI~G-COND IT IONS 
fORT OOOG c ,!O wA-HOUS I ~G-O~NED 
FORT JODGE ,I O •A-HOUS I ~G-RENT ED 
FOR T DOJGE , IC • A-~OJS!~G-RENTED 
FO~T J:J~E ,IC • A-INCOME 
f~kT D:JvE . I~~A-I,DUS TRI~S 
FORT Ju~~E , IO wA-LAND USE 
FOP T J()C,E ,I L W A-LAN~ USE 
F 1 ~1UC. ~ ti CWA-L AND uSE 
FO~T - vE .IC• A-!... AND USE 
~u~T J~J~: .I C •A-LANO ~SE 
FOR T :JQO(,c , l~wA-LA"'O ~SE 
FU~T ~uJ~~ · lC~~-L AND VALU~~ 
Fl.::IT )~.- ... =, IC •~--A"<J- T t:.I'I.URE 
F ~f<T .)( )::;:: , IC; A A-"'ALAR lA 
FC~H JOI)G!O , lt.. • ~-:;,Aqr< S 
F ~~T J~J<>~ . 10 •A-~ARKS 
FC~T Jvu~c . 10 • A-~0PULATI ON-OENSITY 
FOJ.<T )i...J~E , IC.~A-OQPULATI I.)N-DISTf<ldU 
FO~T )~JGt .l v ~ A-POPULATILN-MORTALIT 
EX l ~TING AND POTENT IAL FOREST AR E AS APPANOOS 
~ FORES T AND WA STE LAND 
l O wA' S CR I Gl/'oAL FOREST COVER 
ORI G INAL FOREST COVER 
PROP OSED FOR EST ACRE AGE 
F CREST PuRCH ASE AREAS 
cXI5T ING AND P OTEN TIAL FOREST AR E AS APPA~COS 
FORT .JCDG€ l O"A 
L OCATION OF MOTOR VEH ICL E ACC I DENTS F ORT DOD 
~AP SHO •I NG AVERA~E AGE OF DWELL INGS F ORT DO 
MA P SHO. ING CHURCHES FORT DOD GE I OWA 
MA P SHG ai NG DEVELOPME NT OF CITY HY PERICDS F 
MA~R A~ ~JNOR CRI ~ ES ADDRESSES OF PERSC~S 
:5POT ~AP SHOWI NG CASES OF CH ILD DEL!~CVENCY 
SPOT MAP SHOWING CASES OF SCARLET FEVER D IPT 
SPOT MA P SHO WI NG CASES OF SC ARLET FEVER DI PT 
MA P SHO WING SCHOOL S YS TE M FORT DOOGE I O•A 
SCHOOLS A~C AREAS SERVED FORT DODGE J CaA 
1: 62 . 5 00 
1: 5oo . oo o 
1 : 2 • 2 50 • 00 0 
1: 5oo .ooo 
1: soo .apo 
1: 5oo .iroo 
1 !62 . 500 
1!12 . 000 
1: 6 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1: 12 o 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:12 . 000 
1: 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 o000 
1:1 2 . 0 00 
1 :12 .000 
MA? SrlG wl NG FIRE ZONES AND RE S TRICTED AR EAS 1 :1 2 . 000 
SPC.T ·~A P SHO wi NG RES I DENCE F l RES OURI~~ EIGH 1 : 12 , 000 
SPCT ~AP s~c~ING LLC ATION OF NEW HOUSES 1~24 1!12,000 
O • ELL I ~C AREAS FORT DODGE I O• A 
"'AP SrlC al ~~ L AND AVAILABLE FCR HOuS1~G OEVEL 
MA P 5HC • INC. AVER AGE AGE OF DWELLINGS F ORT DO 
TY PES OF DW~LLJNGS FOR T DODGE I OWA 
MAP SHO•I NG SLUM AN D BL I GHTED AREAS FCR T OCD 
FAMIL I ES NEED ING REHOUS ING FORT DODGE IO WA 
MAP SHC •I ~G VACANT RES I DENCES FIT FGP HU~A~ 
?cR~ONS PER ROOM F OR T DOD<>E I O~A 
HOUSES NfEO ING REPAIR FORT DODGE I Oa A 
~AP SHG •I NG FAM I L I ES WITHOUT CIT Y aAT cR FC~T 
MAP s~C wi NG HOUSE S ~ l TH OU TDOOR TO I L ETS FL RT 
Tc~A~CY FwRT JODGE I G•A 
T~l'l.~o.C Y FvMT DCOGE 10 \lrA 
~AP ~~C •I ~G AV ER AGE RENTALS FCRT .JC~GE 1C aA 
'1.\P :. ... t.. a ! ,.., AV ER A\,E MONTHLY INCGME FU:H DGDG 
l'~y~ -oJA_ ARE AS FOR T DCDGE I Ga A 
O w E~L l' G AREA S F ORT DODGE I C• A 
PJoLIC .\~; SE MI -PUBL IC AR LAS FC.~T ~ODGE IC•A 
CC~~EPC IAL AR EAS FCR T DODGE I CaA 
1 ,QU 5 T~IAL AREAS FORT DODGE I C• A 
VACA~T A~EA S FORT DODGE ~ o•A 
L AND v~t Cf~TRAL ~US INESS O J S TRI CT FGRT OOCv 
A:.~cS3E~ VA LUAT ICN FCRT DuDGE 10 \lr A 
~Ud-IC ANJ SE~l -PUoL IC AREAS FC~T OCDCE ICaA 
jJ~f ~~ ~-~• I~G CASES GF ~CAKLc T f F~E~ .JI~T 
M~P ~hC• t~~ PARKS AN~ RcC~EAT IGI'I.AL CE'T ~KS F 
~A~ ~n: •l~ ~ PROPL~Eu P ARKS AN~ dOULcvARCS al 
P~P~~~T I O.~ DENS ITY F AMI L I ES PER dL~CK FC~ T 0 
~A~ Srl0.1hC. POPULATI ON BY PRECINCT~ FCPT ~CO 
MA P SrO .-H·-.. INFA~T t~DRTALITY 19 29-1,)3 FOP T 
1:1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 0 00 
1!1 2 . 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
t: 12 . 000 
1:12 . 000 
1 ; 12 . 000 
1 : 12 . 000 
1:12 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1: 1 2 ~ 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1 !12 , 000 
1!1 2 .000 
1 : 12 . 000 
l : 12 .000 
1 :12 .000 
1: 720 
1!1 2 . 000 
1:12 . 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1: 12,000 
1: 1? . 000 
I:t z . ooo 
I : I 2 , 00 () 
CALL NUMBER 
G4154 . S I731 G475 16 1934B 
G41 54 . S I7 3 1 G4 75 16 1936 
G41 52 . FS I6 1935 
G41 52 . FS 16 1935 
G4153 .A61< 2 16 1935 
G41 5 1 .K 2 16 
G41 51 . K2 16 1859A 
G4 15 1 • K 2 I 6 1 8 5 9B 
G4 1 5 l • K 3 I 6 A 
G415 1 eK 3 16B 
G4153 .A6K 2 16 1935 
G4 1 54 . F773 16 
G41 5 4 . F773 P21 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .F773 E13 I 6B 
G41 54 . F773 E 4 16 
G41 5 4 . F773 F l I 6 1930 
G4154 . FT73 E625 16 1934A 
G4154 .F773 E625 1 6 19348 
G41 54 . F773 E5 1 16 193 4 
G4 154 .F773 ES t 16 1934 
G4 154 . F773 E68 I6 
G4154 .FT73 E68 16 1936 
G4 l 54 . F773 G475 1 6 l 934A 
G4 15 4 .F773 G475 16 1934B 
G4154 . F773 E73 16 1934 
G41 54 . F773 E73 16 1936 
G4154 . F773 E73 16 A 
G41 54 . F773 E73 16B 
G4154 . F773 E73 16C 
G41 5 4 . F773 E73 I6 D 
G4 15 4 .F773 E73 I6G 
G4 154 . F77~ E73 I6H 
G4154 . F773 E73 161 
G41 54 ,F773 E73 16J 
G41 54 . F773 E73 16K 
G4154 . F773 E 73 I 6 L 
G4154 . F773 E73 I 6E 
G41 54 . F773 E73 I6E 
G4 154 .F77 3 E 73 I6F 
G4 1 54 . F 7 73 E74 16 
G4 154 . F773 G4 It 1936C 
G4 15 4 . F773 E73 I 6 1936 
G4154 ,F77 3 64 16 l 936 A 
G4154 . F773 G4 16 1936B 
G4 154 . F773 ~4 16 1936C 
G4 154 . F773 G4 16 1936 0 
G4154 . c773:2C4G4 16 1936 
G4154 . F773 G47 16 1936 
G415 4 . F77:J G4 16 19JoA 
G415t.. . F773 £'!:>1 16 19-. 4 
G4 154 . F773 E63 I 6 
G4154 . F 773 G52 16 
G4 154 • F 77 3 E2 I 68 
G4154 . F773 E2 16A 
G41S4 . F773 ~2 42 16 1933 
AREA/ SUBJEC T 
FORT OOOG Etl OWA-POWE R-ELECTRIC 
FORT OOOGE olOWA-R ECREATION 
FOR T OOOGEoi OWA-SCARL ET FEVE" 
FORT OOOGEolOWA- SE• ERAGE 
FORT uOOGE tiOWA-S toiALLPOX 
FOR T DOOGE ,IOWA-TRAFFIC- FLOW 
FORT DOO~E, IOWA-T RAFFI C-FLOW 
FORT OOOuEolOWA-TRAFFI C-FLOW 
FORT OOOGEoiOWA- TRAF F IC-FLOW 
FORT DOOGEoiOWA-TRAN SPORTATI ON-ROAO 
FORT DODGE olOWA-TRANSPORTATI ON- ROAO 
FORT DODGE , lOWA- TYPHC IO FEVER 
FOR T DOOGE,JOWA-U RB AN CENTERS-OECL I 
fORT uODGE ol OWA-WAT ER-SUPPL Y 
FORT OODGE,IOWA-W EL F ARE 
GARB AGE-BURLINGTON , IOWA 
GARBAGE-BVRL INGTON oi OWA 
GAR BAGE-CEDAR RA?lDS.IOWA 
GARB A GE-COuNCIL 8LUFFS ,J O~A 
GAS-P IP EL IN ES- IOWA 
GAS-S:.JPPL Y-CEO~ RAP I OS, IOWA 
GA5-SUPPL Y-CENTERVI LL E ol GWA 
GAS-SUPPLY-CLINTONoiO-A 
GAS-SUPPLY-COUNCIL BL~FF 5 ,IC W A 
GAS-SUPPL Y-OES M:J lNE S o iOIIoA 
GAS-SJPPL Y- t Ol!IA 
C. AS- S.JPPL V- 1 OWA 
GAS- SUPPL Y- KEC;t<UK , 1 O W. A 
GA S-S uPPLY- MARSHALLT0 -~ .1 0WA 
GA S-SUPPLY-~A SON CITY, !OWA 
GA.:.- .5UPPL Y-MU SC AT I NE , lOW!. 
GAS-SU~PLY-S I CUX C IT Y,IO•A 
uEOLCvY- APPANO OSE COJ~TY ol O IIo ~ 
GEOLOGY-CED AR RIV ER 8AS1 '~ • IO•A 
GEOLOGY-DES MO IN ES RIVER 6A S IN ,l C HA 
GEL.LCGY- I OwA 
GE.OLGGY-1 CWA 
uEOLOvY- I CINA 
GEOLOGY-IOwA 
Gt:CLCGY- 1 CWA 
6 EOLOGY- 1 0 ~VA 
GEOLGG Y-1 CiliA 
Gf:OL (JGY-1 Ow A 
GE::.U ... GY-1 CWA 
GEuLLGY-ICWA RIV ER 3 A5 1' 
GcCLCG Y -NCR TH E ASTEri ~ I CWA RlvEk BAS 
GEOL OGY-NORTH WEST ERN 10 ~ ~ R I VER ~ A S 
GC:CL C ... Y- S KJt-.1( Ml V ER E: .A .. :>l • , 10• A 
(i LLC~Y-SCUTH CE~TAAL l OW ~ ~I Vf~ 3 A 
C>ful L~Y - ~~oE.,.T C~"-TPAL 1<-'&A F l Vc.R 5 A5 
15 
TITLE 
STREET LIGHTS FORT DODGE IOWA 
MAP SHO wi NG PARKS AND RECRE ATI ONAL CE~TE~S F 
SPOT MAP SHOWING CASES OF SCARLE T FEVER DI PT 
MAP SHO WING AREA SERVED 8Y SEWA GE DI SPCSAL S 
SPOT MAP SHOW I NG CA S ES OF SCARL E T FEVER DIPT 
REGI ONAL FLOW MAP FORT DODGE IOWA 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHIC ULAR TRAFFIC FLOW ADJ UST 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEH I CULAR TRAFFI C FLO W AD JUST 
RELAT I VE COMMERCIAL TRAFFIC FLOW ADJUST ED 12 
PAVING WI DTH S FORT DODGE I OWA 
S TR EET SURFACE FORT DODGE I OWA 
SPOT MAP SHOWING CASES OF SCARLET F E VER DI PT 
MAP SHO WING SL Utol AND SL IGHTE D AR EAS FORT DOD 
MAP SHO WING WATER MAl~ FORT DODGE IOWA 
MAP SHO WING F.E. R.A. CASES FORT DODGE IC~A 
GARBAGE COLLEC TI ON T ERRI TORIES bURLihGTO~ 1 0 
( GARB AGE DUMPS)BURL INGTON IOWA 
GARBAGE ROUTES CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 
v ARBAGE ST OPS COUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
P I PE L I NES 
u AS MAINS AND AREA S SERVICED b Y ELE CTRICITY 
AREAS SERVICED WI Th GAS AND ELEC TRI C ITY CE~T 
vAS MAI NS CL INT ON I OWA 
GAS SUPPL Y SYSTEM COUNCIL BLUFFS I C•A 
A~EAS SERVED dY GA5 DE S MG I NE S lO~A 
GAS :5ERV ICE 
GAS SER VICe 
AREAS SERVED BY GAS A~O ELECTRICITY KEOKUK I 
G ~ S SUPPL Y S YSTE M MARSHALLT CW~ IOWA 
GAS MAINS AND AREAS SERVED BY ELEC TR I CIT Y MA 
GAS DI S TRIBUTION S YS TEM MUSCATJNF I OWA 
GAS SUPPL Y S YS TEM S I CU X C ITY I C •A 
GE ~E RALIZEO GEOLOG ICAL C.CNTOvR MAP APPA~CC SE 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATI O~S A~~ ~LAC1AL DRIFT 
UNDE RLYING ROCK FGRMAT I ONS MA P Cf DES MC I~ES 
GEOLOG I CAL MAP 
TOP OF ST. PE TER SANOSTG~c 
UNDERLY I ~G ROCK FGR~ATICNS MAP LF ~ES ~C INES 
U~DERLY I NG ROCK FOR~ATl ONS A~u GL AC!AL CR IFT 
UNDERLYING ROCK F ORMAll CNS AND GLACIAL OEP CS 
UNOERL YI NG ROC K F ORMAT I ONS ANO GLACI AL DEPOS 
UNDE RLYING RGCK fCRMATiu~~ A ~D 0LACIAL DEFCS 
UNuERL YI NG RUCK F LRMATI C.NS A' ) vL AC lAL OEPCS 
Gc.N~R~LIZED GEOLOGICAL CUNTGvR ~AP AF~ANOCSE 
J~D~RL YING ROCK FOR MATI ONS A~u vLACI AL D~lFT 
.J~i)ERLYl~G FOCK FGRMATlC~S At-.D GLALIAL DcPC~ 
uNDERL YING ROC~ FORMA TI ONS A~J ~LACIAL JEFCS 
UNDERL YING kuCK FGG~ Afl 0 "- S MA P ~F ~ES ~C l~~S 
JNOcRLYIN~ ROL~ FGRMAT l uNS AhD GL ACIAL DtPCS 
ur.DERLY l~G RCCK FCRMATI ~NS A~~ ~LAL lA~ ~~PCS 
vLA:: IA L DEPuS ITI J•, :.c.E JEPu::. ITS-GL AClAL 
vRAt..j ~ ::;~:; , l u v. A -F A~M S-e X PER 1 MC:~ TAt... 
uRAI~G-R , I~~A- T CPOGR A~~ ~ ~ 
HA~~~~' C.LJNTY , { J •A-C~cr~ I ~G 
r'ANCIJCK C.OUNT Yol O .-A -CLUTt-11"'" 
HANCGCK CCUNTY,I OWA-CCMMERCE 
HANCOC~ CGJ~TY,IO~A -CCMMERCE 
PRSPu~EO ~~t~ l ~T~NC. ~ ~C~ cSTEA~ D-V-Lu?ME~T G 
TOPOGRA PHI C MA~ CF THL GRA ~GcR S~eS I 5 T E~CE H 
LUCAL A~D CUT-OF-TC~N PuRCHASE~ OF MEN' ~ S~1 
L OC AL AND uUT-OF-TCWN PURC~A~:s OF WC~~~ · S C 
LUCAL A~D vUT -~F-TGwN P~~LHA5E~ OF ~E~ ' 5 SLl 
L~CAL AND G.JT-UF-TC WN PURCHA~tS OF WOME ~' S C 
• 
SCALE 
1:1 2 . 000 
l : 12 . 000 
1!12.000 
1 : 12. 000 
t:1 2 o000 
1:37 5 .000 
1:6 . 000 
1 :6 . 000 
l: 6 . 000 
1:12.000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1! 12 .000 
1!1 2 .000 
1!12 . 000 
1 : 1.2 • 000 




1:~oo . ooo 
1: 1o.aoo 
1 :9 . 600 
1 :16 . 000 
1:1 3 . 200 
1!24 . 000 
1:500 . ooo 
1! 500 o0 00 
1 :15 . 440 
1!1 2 . 000 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
1:14 ,400 
1:15 . ooo 
1!62. 5 00 
1: 500 . 000 
1 : 500 . 000 
1: 5 0 0 . 000 
1: 500.000 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
I : 500 ,00 0 
1:500 . 000 
l: 50 0 . 00 0 
t:soo . ooo 
1! 5 0 0 . 000 
1:6 2 . ~00 
l: 500 . ooo 
1! 500 . 000 
1! 5 00 . 000 
1!500 , 000 
1: 500 .ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1:1. 200 
CALL NUNBER 
G415 4 .F773 N4 1 6 1936 
G4154 .F773 E63 I6 
64154 .F773 ES1 16 1934 
G4 15 4 . F773 ~46 16 1936 
G415 4 .F773 E5 1 16 193 4 
G4 152 . F6P2 t I6 1935 
G4 15 4 .F77 3 P21 16 1936A 
64154 oF773 P2 1 16 1936B 
G4154 .F773 P2 1 I6 1 936C 
G41 5 4 .F773 P2 16 1935 
G4154 .F773 P2 I6 1936 
G4 154 .F773 E5 1 Ic 1934 
G415 4 .F773 E73 16D 
G4154 .F77 3 N44 I6 1936 
G4154 . F773 E625 16 1934C 
G41 54 oB925 N46 I6A 
G4154 . Bg2~ N46 169 
G4 154 . C32 7 N46 16 
G41 5 4 oC 632 N46 16 1934 
G4 15 1 • P 4 I~ 
G4154 o C327 N4 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . C333 1 ~4 16 
G4154 . Ct 17 N42 16 
G4154 oCaJ2 ~42 16 1936 
G4 154 . 0 45 N4 2 I~ 1934 
G41 5 1 oN42 I~A 
G4 1 S 1 • N42 I eB 
G41 5 4 . K4 3 N4 I6 1935 
G4154 oN 355 N42 16 1934 
G41 54 ."136 1 ~4 16 1 934 
G41 5 4 . ~S7 1 N4 2 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . 5 17 31 r-.42 16 1936 
G415 3 oA 6CS 16 1935 
G41 52 .I SCS 16 
G41 52 . D42C5 16 
G41 5 l . C5 16A 
G4 1 5 1 • c s 16 e 
G41 52 . D42C5 16 
G4 1 52 • I SC 5 1 6 
G4152 .N6C5 16 1936 
G41 52 .N62C~ I6 1936 
G4152 . S55C5 16 1936 
G4 152 • w4C5 I6 
G41 5:! .A6C5 16 1935 
G4 15 2. • I 5(. 5 I 6 
G41 52 .~6C5 I6 1S3 6 
G41 52 . N6 2C5 16 1936 
G4152 . J 42C5 16 
G41 52 . S55CS 16 1936 
G4 1 52 • \lr 4C 5 I (. 
G415::: . G7J 16 1 6 
C4!54 . G7tJo!2G 7 1 6 1934 
G41 5.:: . C 4502 loA 
G .. 15..3 . C4502 166 
G41 53 . C450;> 164 
G4 153 .C4~02 168 
ARE A/SUBJEC T 
HARRISON COUt."T Yo I OW A- CLOTHING 
HARRI~ON GG~TY,I CW~-CLOTHlNG 
HARRI SCN OD~TY,I G •A-CONMERCE 
HARR I SCN COv~TY.I G•A-CCMMERCc 
HARRI SON COUNTY, I OWA -CCMM E RC E 
HARRI SON OOUNTY o l OWA- TRAN SP ORTATlON 
HAY-I C• A 
HEALTH SEE ~G~UL 4TI C~-HEALTH 
HENRY CuU ~"TY.I OaA-RECREATI ON 
HIGHWAYS SC E TRAN SPOR TATI ON-ROADS 
H! STO RICAL-31T ES- I OWA 
HOSP lTALS -3~RL 1 NGTONo I OWA 
HOSP l TALS-1 CWA 
HOU:i 1 NG-Aii4E5 o IOWA 
HOUS I l'.G-BGC ~E • l OW A 
HOUS ING-BURLINGTO~.l OWA 
HOUSING-8URL INGT ON oJ C•A 
HOUS ING-BURLINGTO~ o lOWA 
HOUSING-cURLINGTO~.I O •A 
HGUS J,G-dURL JNGT~, . JCaA 
HOUSJNu -6 VRLl'vTO~ .J C aA 
HOUS lNG-d ~Ll~ ~TG~oi OWA 
HOUS I~G-B~Ll~GT~l'. ol C •A 
HOUSING-Ci;D AR R4':1 l OS . I OWA 
HOU5 JNG-CEJ AK RA~I~S .JGWA 
HLlUSl.'IIG -CED AR RA;:>IJS ol O~tA 
HOUS I~~-ctJAK P ~~ IDS ,JCWA 
HOUS ING-CED AR RA;:>JOS olG•A 
HOUSING-c :J AR RAPI :)S oiGWA 
HOUS IN~-C~J A~ RA;:> J JS ol OWA 
HOUS ING-C EOAh RA;:> [ QS ,JOWA 
HOUS 1 NG-C ~~ Ti;R VI - LE • I Clio' A 
HOUS I NG-C E."'<T :R >1 I LLi: • I GWA 
HOU:5 I N\;-CE~ TER \II ..._ LE • 1 CloA 
HOJS 1 NG-CE." TER VI !... LE • I C'AA 
HOUS JNG-C LINTC"· ~: a A 
HCUS ING-CLI,TC ~oi OWA 
HC~S I NG-CL INTCN , lu •A 
HUUS ING-CLI~TC ~ . lCWA 
HCUS H.;G-CL I .rr c.r •• t C• A 
HOUS I NG-C L I ~ T C :-.. . : O• A 
HuUS l NG-CL I ~TC,,IL• ~ 
nuUS l ~" -(. CN) t T I C · • ::.- 9 ~ ;;L 1 '< G T J N , I l) • A 
IIOUS I l'.<.-<.-.. r • .) I T I C'< S-3..J"'- l ~GTC. N, [ ..., \\A 
HOUS I 1\v-C(', .J I T l i)'l 5-8URL I NGTL N,I Ow A 
HC..JS I 1\G-C CNOI T 10'• 5--BURL I NGTON, I J WA 
HOUS I 1\v -CC"-:ll T z c·~ S-c3UkL I NG TON • I O N ~ 
HC.u:> I NG-C C ; :) I T! C • :.-ouPL I ~GTON • I 0 \II A 
HOUS I \o :i-CC•• ..., IT I~· . ::.-C::: ~AR RA.> l 0"> , I .... . 
n~JL;.5l• ... -CCt-1 ) 1 T! c·, .:>-<..::..) ~~ RA.> I OS ,[ l. l/1 
HOU.:> I ~G-CC~ D ITIO~S-CEOAR R AP I O~ .I C~ 
riGJ.3 l ii:G-CC~JITI C ~ S-CE:::AR kAP l ,)S , IO.-. 
~CU3 IN~-CCNJ1T1 SNS-C ECAR RAP l OS ol C ~ 
HCU; I \o~-Cu~ ,) J TJ C~ S -C~ OAR ~AP I D~ . lL~ 
hu~~ l"-G -C (NJ !TluN S-C~~TERVILLE o ION ~ 
HOUS tNG-CO\o JlTI C . ::.-C E~TERVILL~ .I OWA 
HOUS I~u-CC~J lTIO~ S-CENTERVIL LE ,J O~A 
16 
TITLE 
LOCAL AND OUT- OF- TCWN PURCH ASES OF ME ~'S S UI 
LOCAL A~O OUT- OF- TCWN PURCHA~ES OF • OMENS CO 
O l S TRI 6uTI ON OF GROCERY TRADE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TC• N PURCHA S ES OF MEN' S SUI 
LOC AL ANO OU T-OF - T CWN P URC HASES OF W OME ~ S CO 
TRAN SPORTATI ON FAC I LIT I ES HA RR I SON. SHELE YoAN 
ACREAGE IN HAY 
KECREATI ONAL F AC I L ITI ES HE NRY , DES MCINES .A"O 
HI STOR IC S IT ES 
SPOT MAP OF CHURCHES AND HOSP ITALS OF BURL IN 
I NSANE COMMITME NTS 
RES I DE NTIAL ARE AS 
RESIDE NTIAL ARE AS 
N~W HOUSES CONS TRUCT ED 1925- 1 9~4 INCL. BUhLI 
AV E. AGE OF DWELL INGS BURLINGTON I OWA 
AV E . VALUE OF OWL G• UN IT S BURLINGTO N I OaA 
VACANT DWELLING S BURL INGT ON I OWA 
AV E.R AG E NUMBER OF PERSCNS PE~ ROOM 8URLING TO 
OVER CROWOING MAP BuRL I~G TON I GWA 
MORT GAGE S BURL INGT ON I OWA 
F ORECLOSURES 6URLJN GTON I OWA 
F ORECLOSURES CEOAR RAPI DS IC•A 
RES I DENTIAL BUIL DI NG PER MIT S 1925- 1935 CEC .AR 
VA CA NT DWELLING S CE.:> AH RAPJ,) S I OWA 
(TY PES OF RES I OE ,CE~)CEDAR RAPluS I O ~ A 
MAP SHO WI Nu AVER AGE AG~ OF DWELL INGS CEDAR R 
VA CANT DWELL li~GS CED AR RAP I OS I OWA 
MAP SHO~ I NG AVER AGE VALUE OF DWELL ING S CED AR 
MO~T GAGES CEDAR RAPIDS l OWA 
LOC ATI ON OF NE W D• ELL I NG~ CCNSlR UC TEO 1922 T 
AVERAGE AGE OF O• ELL ING S C~N TERV I LLE I OWA 
AVERAGE VALUATI ON OF DWELLING UNITS CENT ER Vl 
VACANT DwEL L I NG UN IT S CEN TER VILL E I CWA 
NE W HOME S 1925- 19 34 INC . CLINT ON I O ~A 
FURECL CSURES 1920-34 INC. CLINTL~ IC~A 
VA CANT PROPERT I ES CL INTON I CwA 
.)WELL IN G AREA~ CLINTON I OWA 
Rcc TR I C TEv RE~ I OE NCF D I S TRICT CL INT ON I OWA 
AV=:RAGE. AGE OF ,) W~LI_ I NG ::. CLii'..T C..N I G WA 
VACANT O~ ELL ING U~ IT S CLINT ON I u ~ A 
~J T~UOR PR I VIES auQL INGT CN ~ ~ ~ A 
~LCAT l C. N OF OU TOCOR PRIV I ES BURL INGT CN IC ~A 
(u ~ ~LLI"-GS)bURLI~GTL~ I OwA 
F~~ I L I ES WIT HOU T 'l TY WAT ER BU~L i hGT CN I C~A 
FAMILI ES wiTHOU T o ATHl NG FA CIL ITI LS BuRLl~GT 
FA MILI ES WITHCUT INOOGR TO ILE TS SUPLI NGTON I 
I~ DLX OF CO~D I Tl ~"- CED Ak RAPtCS ~~~A 
(J MELLlNuSIC~~AR ~ APIG~ IC.~ A 
(FA~ ILI E5 ~ITHO..JT (J lY • ATEk J CE,Aft ~~~10 I C 
(FAM 1L I ES wiT HuUT BAT n i Nv FACILIT I ~S : CEDA~ ~ 
\FAMI LIE~ WI ThCuT I NDvC.R TO I L~ T 5)CFOAR RAPID 
Ov TuOOR PR IVI tS CEOAK RA~ I D~ I L •A 
IN~EX TG OWtLL I NG CJNO ITIONS CE~ TERV ILLt I C ~ 
~ wtLL INGS UNFIT FLR J~E CENTE~V I LLE lC wA 
FAMILIES WIT HOU T C ITY wATER CEN TERV ILL: I CwA 
SCALE 
1: 5oo .. ooo 
1 !375 . 000 
1! 500 . 000 
1 : 1 o .8oo 
1: s oo .ooo 
S CAL E VARI ES 
SCALE VAR1 ES 
1!1 0 . 800 
1: ro . eoo 
1 : 1 0 . 8 00 
1!1 0 . 800 
1!1 0 . 800 
1 : 10 . 800 
1: r o.8oo 
1 : 10 .80 0 
1!16.800 
1 : 16 t 800 
l! 16 . 800 
1!1 6 . 8 00 
1!16.800 
1!1 6 . 8 00 
1!16.800 
1 ! 16 . 800 
1!9,600 
1: 9 , 600 
1: 9 . 600 
1!9, (.00 
1: I8.ooo 
r:u~ . ooo 
1!18. 000 
1!1 8 , 00 0 
1 : 18. 00 0 
r:ra . ooo 
t:ra . ooo 
1 : I 0 , 80 0 
1! 10 . 800 
1!10 . 800 
1!1 0 . 800 
1!1 0 . 800 
1 : 10 . 800 
r:r o . eoo 
l ! 1 tn E'Ov 
1 ! 16 . 800 
1 : 1 t • eo o 
1! lv oROO 
1!1 6 . 8 00 
1! 9 . 600 
1!9 . 600 
1 ! 9 , 600 
CALL NUMBER 
G4153 .P702 16B 
G415 3 . P702 16C 
G4153 . P702 I6A 
G41 53 . P70 2 16B 
G41 53 . P702 I6C 
G41 53 .P7P1 16 
G4 15 1 .J67 16 19328 
G41 5~ .L 4E6~ 16 193 7 
G41 51 . G52 I60 
G41 5 4 .B925 E4 16 
G4t5 1 .E 58 J6 t932 
G41 5 4 eAM36 G4 16F 
G4154 .A~36 G4 I6F 
G415 4 . B925 E 73 16 I934A 
G4154 .6925 E73 I6A 
G4154 .B925 E73 l 6B 
G41 54 . 8~25 E73 16C 
G4 154 o B925 E73 16E 
G41 54 . BS25 E73 I6F 
G4 15 4 eB925 E7~ I6G 
G4154 .B925 E73 16H 
G4 154 . C32 7 E73 16 1934B 
G4 15 4 . C327 E73 16 1935A 
G4 15 4 . C32 7 E7 3 16 1935 C 
G41 54 . C327 E73 I6A 
G41 54 . C32 7 E73 16B 
G41 54 . C327 E73 16C 
G41 5 4 . C32 7 E73 16E 
G41 5 4 . C32 7 E73 I6F 
04 15 4 . C333 1 E73 16 1934A 
G41 54 . C333 1 E 7 3 I 6 1934B 
G4 154 . C333 1 E73 I6 1934C 
G4154 . C333 1 E73 16A 
G41 5 4 . C6 17 E73 16 1934A 
G41 54 . C6 17 E73 16 19 34B 
G4154 . C6 17 E73 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . C617 E73 16 1936 
G41 5 4 . C6 1 7 E73 16 A 
G4I54 . C61 7 E73 168 
G41 54 . C6 17 E7J I6C 
G4 15 4 . 8925 E 73 l o 1934C 
G41 54 . Bc;25 E73 16 1935 
G41 54 . 89~5 E73 16 I 
u 41 54 . 8~25 E73 16J 
G41 5 4 . 8925 E73 16K 
G41 54 . B925 E73 16L 
G41 5 4 . CJ27 E73 16:. 
C.4 154 . C327 ~73 ro., 
G4154 . <.327 E73 16 1 
G41 54 . C3?7 E73 J6J 
G4 1 ~4 . CJ2 7 F73 I6K 
G4154 . Cl27 E 7 3 16L 
G41 54 . C3J31 E7 3 I6 1934E 
G41 54 . C333 1 E 7 3 I6C 
G4 154 . C333 1 E73 160 
l 
AR E A/SuBJ ECT 
HOUS l~~-CCNjiTl ONS-CE~TERVI~LEoi OWA 
HC...I::> I ,._::;-CCN.::> l T IO•.; 5-CL 1 "T G,.. • I OWA 
HCUS 1 1'\ _. -C C.N .:> 1 T 1 C.N S-CL l''<T .: .... • 1 u • A 
HUJ5 1~ ::i-CCNJ I T ION S-CLINT ON91 0 WA 
~OU~ l~G-CLND ITIO~S-COU~C I L SLJFFS ol 
HOU~I~G-CCN01TlON5-CC~NCJL 9LUFFS ol 
HCU511'\G-CC~O ITION S-COUNCI L BLUFFS ,! 
HOUSINu-CCNOITIONS-COUNCIL BLUFFS ol 
rlOUS I ~G-CCNOITION 5- CO~CIL BLUFFS ol 
HOUSING-CONDITION S-COuNCIL 3 LUFFSol 
HOUS I I'\G-CCN.::> ITI C~ S-.::> ES ~O INES ol CWA 
HOVSING-CONO ITICNS-OES ~O INE S ol OWA 
HOUSING-COND1TI ON5-0ES ~O l~ES .I OWA 
HvUS !~G-CCNJI TIONS-DES ~u l~ES ,I OWA 
HOU511'\G-CCND 1TION 5-DES MO INES .IOaA 
HOUS ING-CONDITIO~S-DES ~u lNES .I OWA 
HCUS li'\G-CGN)lTIONS-D ES ~~ INES .IOWA 
HOUS ING-CCNDITION S-DE S ~vlNES ol OWA 
HOUS l~G-CCNDITI CN5-.::>E S ~ C. lNES .t O•A 
HOUS ING-CCND ITION S- FORT DODGE .I C•A 
HOUS IN G-CGND ITION S-FORT .::>GOGE .I GWA 
HOU~ING-CONDITI ONS-FCRT OG.:>GE .I C•A 
HOU~!N::i-CCNOIT I C ~ S-F C"T OODGE ,! OWA 
HOUSING-CCNDIT IO~ S-KEGKJK ,IG~A 
HOJ S II'\G-CCNDITI CNS-KECKUK ,I C *A 
HOUSING-CGND ITION ~- ~EC<JK,I ~ •A 
t10v" 1 :\C.-CCN.::> I T I O'oS- "!Af;SHAL~T ~ · ~ ,I C"' 
HOU~ ING-CONDITIONS-HARSHALLT: •N o iO~ 
HOUS l i'\G-CCNDI TIO~S-HA"SnALL T O • ' • iC~ 
HOU~ I N::i-LCN0 1TI CNS- ~A~5H ALLT v •N •I C w 
HO..IS lNG-CCNOITIONS-MARSHALLTOaN,( u~ 
HuUS ING-CCN.:> ITI CNS- ~A S~·~ CITY,IC~A 
HOUS l Nu-LOND lTI ONS- ~ASON CI T Y.I u aA 
HOJ~ I NG-CCN O IT ICN S-~A Sut. C ITY, f OWA 
HO J,., 1 "'u-C Cl'. .J I T I Q• J ~-M A 5Ct. C I T Y • I C • A 
HOUS I NG-C l.I'II .J 1 T I GN S-MA SC,.. C 1 T Y • I Olio A 
HOU~JNG-CC~D ITION5- MA SC" CITY,l v •A 
HOvS I I'.G-C GND I T l G.~ 5- MvSC AT I :-.E • H .- 1< A 
HOU~I"'G-CC"'DI TIQN ,.,-~~SCATI,E ,I L ~tA 
HvUSI"'v-CCNu iTI ON5-~JSCATI,_E,ICWA 
HCU..> l '\v-CL~)I T J C l5-Av5C AT l'•i: ,l Q"A 
HOU ..... I ,__,-C l.N l> I T I ON 5- ·~ ..J 5CA T I"~ , l - 11 ;.. 
HOU,.,l i'\ _,-CCN~lTI 0~5-~ vSCATir-.E .I ~ • A 
tiOJS I fl<u-CLIND l T IG.~ ,.,- ~o~ ..,.SC AT I r,E .Io.. ~>A 
HUU~ l l'.v-CCI~JJ TIL, .... -~IC~X C I TY .I C •A 
huv~l,u-CCN) lTI O ~ ..>-SI:ux C ITY, JOwA 
H..JU.> I "v-L (."4L) I TI C'<--" ! CJX CI TY ,J .J •A 
HlJ~I~J-CtJNC IL 3LJFF~ , 1- ~ A 
,,_,-CCJ~C I L ~LJFF : .l uWA 
~~~ J,(,•.,_,-.._._.J;o,j( } L '3L ..... FF:;,;._ • A 
rlC~~I"'v-C~UNC IL 9L~FF ~ . 1 : 1 ~ 
11-U • .J'\ ~ -ccu·,KIL ~LJFFS , I: ;r c\ 
HLUJ!~v-CGJN~IL 3LUFcS o l • A 
HCJS 1 Nu-DE5 MO l ~-~ .i - •A 
HCJ·; 1 "'G-0 E.:. "'.J I "'::. S , f ._ a A 
HOU~INu-uES MulNE,., ,I C «A 
HOUj( "' J-uc .... MO IN~5 .I C •A 
17 
T1 TL E 
FAMILIES WITHOUT INDOOR TOILETS CENT ERV ILL E 
MAP SH O-ING( DWELL INGS ) CLINT CN I GW A 
FAMILI ES WITHOUT INOOCR TOILETS CLINT ON I C ~A 
OU TDOOR TOIL E TS CLI,..TON IOWA 
O~EL LINGS NEEDING MAJ OR STRUCTURAL REPAIR S C 
DWELLINGS UNF IT FOR USE COUNCiL BLUFF S IOaA 
FA~ILI ES WITH OUT C ITY • ATER COUNCIL BLUFFS I 
FA~ILI ES WITHOU T BATHING FACILITI ES CLUNCIL 
DNELLING UNIT S WITH OUTDOOR TOIL E TS COUNCIL 
~ANITARY SEa E~ SY~TEM AND HOUSES ~lTH PRIVIE 
EXTRA FAMILIES DES M0 1NES IOWA 
OVERCROWDED DWEL L I "G UNJT5 DES ~uiNES I OWA 
DWELL INGS NEEDING NAJOR S TRUCT URAL RE P AIR S D 
CO ,_DEMN ED AND DE~OL I SHED HOUSES 1930- 1934 IN 
HOUSES LNFIT FOR USE DES ~CINES I OWA 
HOUSES UNFIT FOR USE DES MOINE S I OWA 
DWELLINGS WITHOUT CENTRAL HE ATIN G DES MO IN ES 
DWELLING S alT H 1'<0 C ITY aAT ER DES MOINES I CWA 
DWELLING UN IT ~ wiTHGLT I NDOOR TOI LE TS DES ~0 
PE RS ON S P ER ROOM F ORT DODGE I OaA 
HOUSES NEEOIN~ REPAIR F CR T DODGE IOw A 
MAP SHG .ING FA MI LIES alT HOUT CITY WATER FORT 
MAP 5HO-lNG HOUSE S WITH OUTDOOR TU IL ETS FC~T 
F AMILI ES WITHOUT CITY WAT ER KEGKUK IO~A 
FA MILI ES WITHOU T 8 ATHING F AC I L I T I ES KECKvK I 
LOCATION OF LU T S ~ uE PRIVI ~S KEOKUK I OwA 
INDEX OF DWELL I NG CCNO I TIONS MAkSHALL TOaN J O 
DWELL I NCS uNF IT FGq USE MA~SHALLTC~ N I OaA 
F AMI L I ES wiTHOUT PIPeD aA TER MAk SHAL LTOwl'\ I C 
F AMILI ES WIT HOUT IN~OOR BATHING FAC ILITI ES M 
FAMIL I ES ~ITHOUT 1NuLOR T~ ILETS MAKSHALLT CaN 
INDEX OF DWELL ING CCN.J ITl UNS MASON C ITY I C ~A 
DWEL LIN GS UNFIT FOR USE MA SCN C J TY IC•A 
OVERCRO ~DED D- ELL I "G UN IT S M~SCN C ITY I OWA 
FAMILIES WITHOU T C ITY WATER MASON CI TY I CaA 
~AMILI E~ WIT HOU T ~ATHING FAC ILlTI E~ MA SO N CI 
PR lVI ES ~A SON CITY I OaA 
u WELL INGS UNFIT FOR USE MU SC ATINE I OWA 
OVERCRO WDING AN D EX T~A FAMILIES MUSCAT IN E 10 
FAMI L I ES WITH OU T CI TY WATER MUSC ATINE I O•A 
FA MILI ES aiT HCUT 3ATH 1 Nu FACILlTI ~S MU SCATIN 
FA MILI ES •ITHOJT 1NDuCR TOI LETS MUSCAT I"' E l C 
~U T~IOE PR I VIES ~~SCATINE I O •A 
s~NITAR Y ~c -ER SY~TE M MUSCAT!~ 1 0~4 
EMP TY D ~ELL INGS S I CUX CI TY IO~A 
HuUSE5 u"F JT FOR USE S I OUX C IT Y I O ~ A 
j WELLI NG UNIT~ *ITHOU T INDOOR TO ILE TS S I OvX 
VACANT D• ELLI"vS CCUNC I L BL UFFS IOWA 
MORTG AGlD 0-ELL INGS CCUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
AVER AGE J WELL IN G VALUE COUNCIL BLUFFS l OaA 
J~tLL INv AQEA5 CGV"C IL &L UFF S I OWA 
4V ER AGt AGE OF O ~ cLLINGS CCUNCIL BLUFFS I O ~ A 
~L i uHTEO ARe AS CCuNCI L BL UFFS I L WA 
TVPcS GF uWELLIN~S J~S ~C I NES IOWA 
TYPES CF DWELLINGS 0£5 MO I NES I OWA 
~LW R~SIDENCES 1928- 1934 INCLUSIVE uES MUll'\~ 
MEAN AV ERAGE VALUe OF D• ELLIN GS DCS MC IN E5 I 
SCALE 
1: 9 .600 
1!1 8 . 000 
1 : 1 s • 00 0 
1 : 18 • 00 0 
1 : 13 • 20 0 
1 : I 3 • 200 
1 : 13 • 20 0 
1! 13 . 200 
1!13 . 200 
1! 13 . 2 00 
1:24. 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1:24 . 00 0 
1!24.000 
1: 24.000 
1!24. 0 00 
1 : 24 . 00 0 
I : 24 • 000 
1: 2 4 . ooo 
1!1 2 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1!12 . 000 
1 :1 2 . 000 
1!1 5 . 440 
1! 15 .44 0 
1: 15 .440 
1!12 , 000 
1 : 12 • OCiO 
1!1 2 . 00 0 
1: 12 . oo:> 
1!1 2 . 0 00 
1 !1 2 . 00 0 
1!12.000 
1! 12 . 0 00 
1: 12 . :>00 
1: 12 . 0 0 0 





1 :1e . ~oo 
1!14 o400 
1:7. <:0:> 
1:1o . voo 
1!1 8 . 00 0 
1: 1a . ooo 
1!13.200 
1!1.3 . 200 
1 ! 13 . 200 
1 :13 . 200 
1!1 3 . 200 
1 : 13. 200 
1!24 , ()()0 
1!24 . 000 
1! 24 . 0:>0 
1!24 . 000 
CALL NUMBER 
G4154 . C3331 E73 l~E 
G4 15 4 . Ct: 1 7 E7 3 160 
G4154 .C617 E73 I6 E 
G4154 . C617 E73 I6F 
G4154 . C832 E73 16 19350 
G4 15 4 . C832 E73 16 1935E 
G4154 .C832 E 73 16 1935F 
G4 15 4 . C832 E73 16 1935G 
G41 5 4 .C 832 E73 16 1935H 
G41 5 4 . C832 1'.46 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . D45 E73 I~ 1~341 
G"1 5 4 . 045 E73 16 1934J 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E73 I6 1934L 
G4 1 5 4 . D45 E73 16 193 4M 
G4154 ,D45 E73 16 1934N 
G4154 . 0 45 E73 1 6 19340 
G4154 . D45 E73 16 t934P 
G4 15 4 . 0 4 5 E73 1 6 19340 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E73 16 1934R 
G41 54 .F773 E73 161 
G4154 .F773 E73 I6J 
G4 15 4 .F773 E73 16K 
G4154 ,F773 E73 I6L 
G4 15 4 e K43 E73 16 1935B 
G4 1 54 . K43 E73 16 !935C 
G415 4 . K43 E73 16 1935D 
G41 54 .M355 E73 16 19.J6F 
G41 5 4 .~355 E73 16 1 936G 
G4 154 .H355 E7 3 16 l936H 
G4154 .M355 E73 1 6 I9361 
G41 54 .M355 E73 I6 1936J 
G4154 . M38 1 E73 16 I934F 
G415 4 .~38 1 E73 16 193"H 
G41 5 4 .M381 E73 I6 193"1 
G4 15 4 .M381 E73 I o 1934J 
G4 1 54 .M38 l E 73 16 t934K 
G4 154 .M38 1 E73 16 1934L 
G41 54 .M971 E73 16 1935F 
G4154 .M~71 F.73 16 1935G 
G41 54 . MS7 t E73 16 1935H 
G41 5 4 .M~71 E73 16 19351 
G4 15 4 ,M971 E73 16 1935J 
G41 54 .M971 E73 I6 1935 K 
G41 54 .M971 1'.46 16 1 935 
G4154 . S I7 31 E73 1o 1934G 
G41 5 4 . S 1731 E73 16 l 934H 
G4154 . S I731 E73 1 6 19341 
G4 154 . C832 c73 16 1~34 
G41 54 . CS32 E73 l o 1935A 
G4 154 . ~e~2 E7~ I~ 1935B 
G415 4 . C832 _73 Je 1936 
G4 154 . t€3 2 E7~ !L 
G41 , 4 . C632 c73 loC 
G4l 5 4 . ~45 t73 16 1934 A 
~~1 54 . ~45 ~73 !6 I Y34B 
G41 54 . J45 l7~ 16 1 ~34C 
G4 154 . r45 E73 J 6 1934D 
ARE A/SUBJEC T 
HOUSING-DES MOI NES oi OWA 
HOUS I N~~ES MOI NES ol OWA 
HOUS ING- DES MO I NES oi O~A 
HOuSl~v-EXLINE .IOWA 
HOUS I 1\G-F Cf< T DOD..:;E, 1 OWA 
HOUS I NG-FORT DODGE ol OWA 
HCUSI~G-F ORT DODGE oi OWA 
HOUSI~G-FCR T OODGE oi OwA 
HOUSli\G-FaRT DOOGE oi CWA 
HOUS ING -FOR T .JODGE,lCaA 
HOUS ING-FOR T DODuE oiOWA 
HOUSII\G-FOR T DODGE.IOWA 
HOUS ING-KE~KUK ol OWA 
HOUSING-KEDKUKo iOWA 
HCUS ING-KEO KUK ei OWA 
HOUS I NG-1( EOr<.UK • I 0 WA 
HO USI NG-K EOKUK, IOWA 
HOUS I NG- ... AR SH ALL T OWN, I OWA 
HCUS I NG- MAR SHALLTOWNol OWA 
HOUSING-MARSH ALLT OWN. IOWA 
HOUS I NG-M AR SHALL TOWN, l Olii A 
HOUS I NG- MAS ON C ITYoi OaA 
HOUS ING-MAS ON CITYoi OWA 
HOUSING- MASON CITY oi OaA 
HOUSI~~M~~ON CITY oi OWA 
HOUS ING-MAS~/\ CIT Yoi O•A 
HGUS ING- ~~ON C ITYoi O aA 
HCUS II\ ~-M~f< AVIAoi OWA 
HOUS I I\G-MCULTCNoi GWA 
HOUS ING-~ U~CATINE oi OWA 
HOUS I ~G-MUSCATINE ,I OWA 
HCUSI~G-M~ ~C£TINE oi O~A 
HOUSI~G-M~SCATINc . IUWA 
HOUS I I\G- M ~5CATINEoi OWA 
HOUS I NG-~ U~CATINE . IOWA 
HCUS ING-MUSCATI NE o i OwA 
HOUSII\~-~~w TLN oi O WA 
HOUS 1N~-N~~Ao l 0WA 
HOUS I I\G-C wN ED-BU~LINGTQN , I O~A 
HOUSING-O~NED -CE~AR RAP I DS .I O ~A 
HOU5 I ;-.._, - t; ,. ,, ~0-CE!) AR RAP I uS • I 0 IIA 
H0u5l~G-~ ~NEO-FJRT ~LOGE . I O~A 
HOJSI~G-C WNED-MARSHALLTOWN , IOWA 
HC.US I M,-v .-.,ED- MUS CAT I /\ t o I Oy,A 
HOUS lN~-P~A,O o iO II A 
·l~0S I N~-f<ATrloJN oi O WA 
HOUSING-~:D u AK , lLW A 
HOJS! ""~-,. EJ, TE 0-"l..JRL I NGT ON , I Ow A 
-rJ.51 NG-~~"- TE v-,;J tiL I ""GTGN , IL.I A 
t ..,vS~, ... -,.c.,Tt:)-Cc..)AR i-<API J5 , 10 • A 
~CUSI~~-"c.~ TED-C :DAR RA? l .)5 , l ~hA 
ltLJ!> I "- .... -~::..·~ T C::J-C'::D AR RAP I DS o 1 J<,A 
HOUS IN (".-'-' <"..1'• TE .J-Cc. NT !;RV 1 LLc , I Q 't. A 
HL..J~ I N~-kE ,TED-CENT ERVI LLE ,I O ~A 
•LJ~ !,_.-~c.~fE~-CJUNC IL BLUFF~ · Iv~A 
HJUS I Nv-Rt,~TE. 0-COUNC I L BLUFf 5 • I L i> A 
~t;US I N~-~ ~T tD-D~S MO I NES . I OWA 
18 
TITLE 
BLIGHTED AREAS DES MOI NES I GWA 
MAJOR BLIGHT ED AR EAS DES MO INES l C•A 
VACANT RENTAL DwEL L ING UNI T S DES ~ClNES 1C a A 
DwELLIN G AREAS 
SPOT MAP SHO WiNG LOCATION OF NEw HOUSES 1 ~24 
DWELL I NG ARE AS FOR T DODGE I OWA 
MA? SHO wiNG LAND AVAILABLE FOR HO~SING DEVEL 
MAP SHO a l NG AVER AGE AGE OF DwELL I NG5 F ORT DO 
TYPES OF DWELLINGS FOHT DODGE I OWA 
MA P SHO WING SLU M AND dLIGHTE~ AKEAS FORT DOD 
F AMI L I ES NEEDI NG REHOUS lN v FORT DODGE IOW A 
MA P SHOWI NG VACANT R~SIDENCES FIT FOR rU MAI\ 
D I STRIBUT I ON OF NEa HOME S KEOKUK I OWA 
AVERAGE VALUE OF DWELLING S KEOKUK IOWA 
MC.RTGAGE F ORECLOSURES AN D TA X DE LIN QUENCIES 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS KEOKUK !CWA 
DWELL ING AREA S KE OKUK I OwA 
RES I DENT IAL AR E AS 
DwELL IN G AREAS MARSHALLT CwN IC~A 
( DWELL INGS ) MAR SHALLTOwN J O•A 
AVER AGE VALUE OF DWELLINGS MARSHALLTL • N IO • A 
RES I DE NT I AL AREA S 
L AND AVA I LABL E FOR HOUS ING MA SO N C I TY I C wA 
SC ALE 
1: 24 . ooo 
1! 24. 000 
1:2 .. . 000 
1!1 2 .000 
1!12 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!12 . 000 
1: 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
1:15 .440 
t: 15 .440 
1 !15 ,44 0 
1 !15 , 4 4 0 
1!1 5 .440 
SC AL E VARI ES 
1!12 . 0 00 
1!1 2 . 000 
1 !12 . 000 
SCALE VAR I ES 
1!12 . 000 
RESiDE NCE BU I LD I NG PER MIT S 1924-1934 MASCh C 1:1 2 . 000 
AV ERAGE AvE OF DWELL ING S MASON CI TY I CwA 1! 12 . 000 
AV ER AGE VALUE OF DwELL IN GS MASO"" CITY I O WA 1! 12 . 000 
-Lv~ AhD BL I GH TED AREAS MASCh C ITY IC•A 1: 12 , 00v 
KES l DEN T IAL D I S TR I CT S 
DWELL IN G AREAS 
~c W RES I DENCES 1 924- 1 ~34 MU~CATI NE I CWA 
FORECLOSURES ( RES I DENT) 192 4-34 INC.. Mt. SC ATI 
VA CANT LOT~ MU5C AT1N E I OwA 
AvERAGE VALUE OF DWELLI NG UNI T$ ~JSC ATI~ E 10 
A~ ERAGE AGt OF DWELLI NGS MUSCATINE I OWA 
RESTRI C TED RES I DE NT i AL AREA S MUSC ATI~E I OwA 
D• ELL l NG ARtA S MUSCA TINE I GWA 
RES I DEN T I AL AREAS 
D"' ELL IN G AREAS 
TENANC Y &URLING T ON I OwA 
C IT Y F AM I LIES LOCATION CEDAR RAPIDS IG ~ A 
T E~ANCY CEDAR RAP I DS IOWA 
T ~ ~A NCY F OPT DODGE I C~ A 
PERCE NT OF OWNERS PER BLOCK ~ARSHAL~TL•N rr • 
rl..,M: v~ NER~ MUSCA TINE l OV.A 
Dwc.LL I"-G AREA::> 
R~~ ~ O~ N TI AL D I S TR I CTS 
~c~ I O~I\T IAL ARE A5 
~v~~A .... ~ M~N THLY PEN TS dURL IN GTCN IC ~~ 
- •lA,(v BURL I NvT vl'. IUWA 
CIT Y FA~lLlES Lu(All~l'. ~~v~~ ~API t- ~ A 
~ NTAL c Y O I STk i CT ~ CEDAR ~AP lO~ IC ftA 
T~,~~CY CEDAR RAP I 05 IO•A 
AV LKAvc RENT AL S PLR MLNTH CENTL~VILLE ~ - ~A 
~ ~C~ NT OF RENTAL T ENA~Y CENT~FVlL~~ I wA 
AV~R A~E ~ONTHLY ReNTAL~ CLUI'.C IL SL~FFS I C•A 
R NTAL TENANCY COUI'.C I L bLUFF ~ i uWA 
T NA~CY DES MOINE~ I O ~ A 
1 : 4 . eoo 
1!14 . 400 
1 !14 ,400 
1 : 14. 400 
1!14, 400 
t: 14 ,4 00 
1: 7. 200 
1:14.400 
SCALE VARIES 
1!1 0 . 800 
1:1 6 . eoo 
1: 16 . 1:!00 
1! 12 . 000 
1: } ? , ;)00 
t:t 4. 40 0 
1!4 . 800 
SCALE VARIES 
t: ! O . eOO 
l ! tC . cOO 
I: 1<- • ;>-:>:> 
1 : 1t. , oOO 
! : l o , dO 0 
t:S , cOO 
I :<; . 600 
1 !1 3 . 200 
1: 13 . 200 
1 ! 2 4 • .:>00 
CALL NUMBER 
G4154 . 0 45 E73 16 1934G 
G41 54 . 045 E73 Ic 1934H 
~4154 . D45 E73 1 6 1934K 
G41 S4 .M862E73 16 1935 
G4 154 .F77 3 E73 16 1934 
G415 4 .F 773 E73 16 1936 
G4 l 54 . F 77 3 E73 16A 
G415 4 . F77~ E73 I6B 
~415 4 . F773 E73 I6C 
G4l54 . F773 E73 16D 
G41 54 . F7 73 E 7 3 I 6G 
G41 5 4 .F7 73 E73 I6H 
G4 154 . K4 3 E73 I6 1934A 
G4 154 . K43 E 73 16 193 4B 
G415 4 . K43 E73 16 1S340 
G4 15 4 . K43 E73 I 6 1935 A 
G41 54 . r<.43 E73 1 6 1936 
G41 54 .A~36 G4 16F 
G4 15 4 . M355 E73 16 1936A 
G4154 .M355 E 7 3 16 19 36B 
G41 54 .~355 E73 I6 1 936C 
G4 1 54 .AM36 G4 16F 
G4 154 .M38l E 73 16 l934A 
~4154 .~38 1 E73 16 1934 B 
G4 154 .M38 1 E73 16 1934C 
G41 5 4 .M3B 1 E73 16 1934D 
G41 5 4 .M 38 1 E73 I6 1934G 
G 4 1 5 4 • M 79 7 E 7 3 I 6 
G4154 .N 862E73 16 1935 
G4154 .MS7 1 E73 16 1934A 
Y4154 .M97 1 E7 3 16 1934B 
G4 15 4 .M971 E7 3 I 6 193 5 A 
G4 154 .M97 l E73 16 1935B 
G4154 .M <;71 E73 I 6 1 935C 
G4 15 4 . M971 E7 3 16 1935L 
G41 54 .M<;7l E73 I6 19 3 6 
G4 154 .AM36 C4 I6F 
G4154 . MS62E73 I 6 1935 
G4154 . B925 E7 3 I6D 
G4154 . C327 E 73 16 19~4A 
G4154 . CJ27 E73 I6D 
G4 154 . F7 73 E 73 I 6E 
G4!5 4 .M155 E73 16 1936:) 
~4154 . v<;71 E 7 3 I t:: 19350 
G4 1S4 , <18f <:t7.3 lt. 1935 
...,4 1 5<+ .. Y,7'17E73 t o 
..,41::.4 .A/>13£. G4 16F 
G.:. I 54 • 13 ~? ~ E 7 3 16 1 9 J 4 8 
G4 1~4 . ~~~~ E73 16U 
~ .. 154 . C.J27 E73 I 6 19 .34 A 
~-. I :5.. • C 3c. 7 E 7 3 16 I 9 15B 
G~IS4 . (~27 E73 I u~ 
_,41~4 . (1..>3 1 E73 ( U t<;.J4:) 
G41 :;4 . C3331 E73 lol:l 
G4 154 . C832 E73 I6 1935C 
G4i54 . CP32 C73 I&A 
o:it."'-4 . !>45 f73 16 1<:134E 
AREA/ SUBJEC T 
HOUS I Nu-RENTEO-DES MOINES, I O ~A 
HOUSIN~-KENTEu-FORT OCOGE ,IOWA 
HOUS ING-RENTED-FORT CC~GE ,IOWA 
HOuSING-RENTED-KEOKuK , IO•A 
HOUSING-REN TE D-~ARSHALLTOWN, I OWA 
HOUS ING-R ENTEO-~SON ClTY,I OWA 
HOUSING - RENTED-MUSCATINE, I OWA 
rlOUSING-REN TED-5IOuX CITY,lOWA 
HOUSING-RENTED-S IOuX C ITYoi OW A 
HOUS ING-S I OUX CJTY,ICWA 
HOUSlNG-S i uuX CITYtl OwA 
HOUS ING-S IOuX CITY,IO•A 
HOUS ING-SlOuX CITY,lOWA 
HCUSING-S I OuX CITYolOWA 
HOUS ING-S IOUX CITYoJO•A 
HOUSING-S I O~X CITYoi OwA 
H0vS ING-UDELLo106A 
HOvSING-UN I ONV ILL Eoi OwA 
HUMBCLu T COuNTY,I CWA-CLOTHING 
hUMBOLD T CO~NTY,I OaA -CLOTHING 
HUM3GLO T QDUNTY ,J C•A-COMMERCE 
HJ MBCLDT COUNTY ,I OwA -COMM ERCE 
HU~9CLDT . I OWA-PARKS 
19 
TITLE 
MEA N AVERAGE RENTAL DES MOINES IOWA 
TENANCY FORT DODGE IOWA 
~AP SHOWI~G AVERAGE RENTALS FC~T ~C~GE I : • ~ 
AVERAGe RE~TALS PER MONTH KEOKUK IOWA 
AV ER AuE REN T PER MONTH MAR SHALLTO WN lCWA 
AV eR AGE MONT HLY RENTALS MASON CITY lCeA 
AVERAGE PRESENT RENTALS MUSCAT I NE I O•A 
PERCENTA GE OF T ENANT S RE NTING SIOUX CITY IC W 
AV~R AGE RENT OF DWELLIN~S S I OUX CITY IOaA 
LANu AVAILABLE FOR HOU S ING SIOUX CITY I C •A 
LOCATIO~ OF NEW DWELL INGS BUILT DUR IN G T HE P 
AVER AGE COS T OF DWELL INGS 192 4- 193 4 S I OU X Cl 
AVERAGE AGE OF DWELLINGS SIOUX CITY l u WA 
MAP SHO aiN G BL I GhT ED AREAS S I CUX CI TY I DeA 
DWELLING ARE AS S I OU X C ITY I OWA 
L OCATI ON CF NEW DWELL ING S ERECT EJ DU~ING 1S2 
RES I DE NTIAL DISTR I CT S 
ReS I DE NTIAL D I S TR ICT S 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- TGWN PURCHASES OF MEN' S SLI 
LOC AL A~u OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF WCME' ' ~ C 
LUC AL AND GuT-OF - TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' ~ ~L : 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASeS CF aCME~ · ~ C 
TOPOGRAPHIC MA P GF PROPO~ED PAkK S IT E ~EA ~ H 
HUMoOLDT ,lOWA-TO~CGRAPHIC TOPOGRAPH I C MAP OF PROPOSED PARK S IT E ~EA~ ~ 
HYDR OELECTRIC SE~ ?O • ER-ELECTRI C-HYDRU 
HY~ROGRAPHIC STATI ONS-<E~AR RIVER b 
HYDRCGRAPHIC STAT! C~S-DES MO INES Rl 
HYOROG~APHIC S TATl U~ S- I O ~A 
HYDRCGRAP HIC S TATIC~S- IOWA 
HYu RO GR APHl C STATIO~S-IO•A 
HYDROGRAPH.l C S TAT !O...,S-lO*A 
HY~R~uRAPHI C STAT! O~~- I ~ ~A 
h YC~S~KAPH l L STAT f Oh~ -I OWA 
rYDR~~RAPHl C S TATI C~S- 1 0-A 
HYDQ~GRAPHIC STATI C~S- I JWA 
M Y ~~OvRAPHI C S TATI JNS- l OWA R lVEk 8A 
~~J~CGRAPHlC S TATlC~S-~ORTHEAST ERN 
-Y~~OG~APHlC STATIGNS-NORTH~ ESTER ~ 
Y ?~CvR A~HlC ~ TATI G~5-5KJNK RIVER B 
~ Y )~CGRAPHIC S TAT IO NS-SOU TH CENTRAL 
H~OQL(;RAPH I L .5 TAT [(.•,_.- • E.c> T C.!: NTRA L 
Y.)~~~--A~HY- 1 C WA 
M Y JRCu~A~HY -IC •A 
Y J~C~RA?nY- I 0 lilA 
MYe~c~-vY ~:E ~VJR~~k~PHY 
~L~ITcRAL Y ~~E ALSw EOuC ATf CN 
I LLl T E~ A (. Y-l OWA 
! ._.._! T~44L Y - l. .. nwA 
: -...c c • 2-dv ..ct.. I M• TC"< , l '- ' 'A 
...... c_ v~-(.~DA~ ~ A?!J~ • I:wA 
.. -~: ".:.- .... _ ~rc:..~ .Il L-=- , : c .. A 
: '.~c"O::-LC.l---O: IL c.._ J<=~ .... . !L.tJA 
.. ,._ v::.-f-L.R T .)u.:>v=: , lU I't "' 
:·, ... _ A_-!L WA 
: ' '- J ; --I 0 'tl A 
: .. , .... - •.1 f -' : ..:t<. UK , I U '" A 
(LOCAT I C~ OF GAGES A~D PG~ER DEVELQPM::: NT S) :c 
LOCA TI ON OF GAGES ANO PO WER PLAN T S MA ~ CF :::: 
GAUG ING STA TI ONS 
vAUG ING ST ATI ONS 
LOCA TI ON OF GAGES AND PO WE R PL ANT S ~~P CF ~= 
! LOCATI ON OF GAGES AND PO WER DcVELOP~ENT S)IC 
LOCA TI O~ I.JF GAGES AND PO WER JEVEL~~MENTS ~CP 
LuCA TI ON UF GAGES AND PO • ER DEV!:LGP ~ :::~ T ~ 'CR 
LOCATI ON OF GAGES AND P OWER DEVEL~~ME~TS SCU 
LOCA TIO~ OF ~AGES AND PCWER DEVELOP ~E·~T~ • ES 
(LOCATION OF GAGES AND POWER uEVELO~ ~E~T Sl i : 
LOCATI C ~ OF GAGES AND POWER DEVELCP ME~TS ~~ 
LOCATlG~ CF G A~ES AND PO WER D~VELC?~ENT S ~C~ 
LI.JCA TI ON OF GA~ES AND PO WER PL ANT S r1.AC C.F JE 
LOCATI O~ GF GAGES AND PO WER DEVLLOP ~cNT S SC~ 
LLLA TI O ~ vF GAGES AND PO WER DEVELGP "E~TS • :z 
I~ ASSIF I CA TI ON GF ~ A TERS 
M~At~DERED S TR EAM SUPPL Y 
O~AINAGE BAS I NS 
ILLI TER ACY b Y CLUNll_S 
~UR~L A~O UkBAN I LL ! TLPAC Y 
AV ER AG E MO~THLY JNCUMLS oURL INLTI.J~ IC AA 
AVE~A~E I~CC~~ CE~A~ kAP I ~5 lL • A 
AV ER AGE MGNTHL Y INC CI.\E.:> C~ f'..T i:R\1 ILLc: l.: ii> A 
AVEkAGE MUNT~LY INCu~t CCUNCIL ~L~FFS IC • ~ 
MAP ~HL~IN~ AVERAuE MON THLY lh(LME FC~T JtC~ 
A"'I'.JAL PER CAP ITA !NCCMt 
uECL I NE ~F l ~CCME 
ANNUAL P~R CAP ITA I NCO ME 
AVERAGE INCOME PEK MONTH KEOKU~ IOWA 
SC ALE 
I: 24 . 000 
1 :12 . 000 
1:12.000 
1:1 5 .440 
I:12,000 
1 : 12 . 000 
1: 14o4 00 
1:1e.ooo 
t:t B . ooo 
t: 18.000 
1: 18 . 00 0 
1:1 e . o oo 
t : t a . ooo 
1:18 . 000 
1:1 e . oo o 
t:tB.ooo 
1 : 4. 80 0 
1:4.800 
1 : 1 • 2 00 
1:1. 200 
1:soo . ooo 
1: 500 . ooo 
1:~oo . ooo 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
1:500 ,000 
I : 50 0 . 00 0 
t: soo . ooo 
1: ~oo ,ooo 
1: 500 .ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1 : so o.ooo 
t: soo . o oo 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1 :500 .ooo 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1:500 .000 
1 :soo . ooo 
t :soo .ooo 
t: 5oc . ooo 
1: 500 . 000 
1: ~oo . ooo 
1: ! 0 . 800 
1 : tt. . aoo 
1 :s . too 
1:!3 . 200 
1:12 . 000 
1: soo . ooo 
1 : 50 0 . 0 0 0 
t : soo . ooo 
1:1 5 . 4 4 0 
CALL !'<UMBER 
G4 1 54 . D4 5 E 73 16 1934F 
G41 5 4 .F773 E 7 3 16E 
G415 4 .F773 E73 I 6F 
G4l 5 4 . K43 E73 16 1934C 
G4154 .~ 355 E73 16 1936E 
G41 5 4 .M38 1 E73 16 19 3 4 E 
G41 54 .M97 1 E73 16 1935E 
G41 54 . S I7 3 1 E73 16 1934E 
G4 154 . 5 1731 E73 16 1934F 
G4154 . S173 1 E73 16 1934A 
G41 5 4 . S I731 E 73 16 19346 
G4154 . si73 1 c 73 16 t934C 
G4 l 5 4 . S I73l c73 16 t934D 
G41 5 4 . S I731 E73 16 1934J 
G4 154 . S I73 1 E73 16 1936A 
G4 15 4 . 5 1731 E 73 I6 1936B 
G4154 .~797E73 16 
G4 15 4 .M797E73 16 
G415~ oWit02 ItA 
G41 53 .w4C2 168 
G4 153 •• 402 16 A 
G 4 1 53 • w 40 2 I 6 8 
G4 152 .H8 16 1935 
G41 52 o H8 16 1935 
G4 152 .I5N33 16 
G41 52 . D 42~33 16 
G4 1 5 1 • C 31 IE 19 3 4 
G41S1 . C31 16 193SA 
G41 52 . D4 2N33 I6 
G4 152 • 1 SN 33 I 6 
G41 52 o N6N33 16 1~36 
G4152 • '62N33 16 1936 
G4 152 . S55~33 I6 1936 
G4152 .»4N 33 16 1936 
G41 52 ol 5N33 16 
G4 152 oN6N33 16 1936 
G4 152 . N62N33 16 !S36 
G4 152 . 0 42~33 I6 
G4152 . 555~33 16 1936 
G4 152 oiii 4N33 Jc l'i 3c 
G4 15 1 . (3 16 
G41 5.1 . c.;1 It 19358 
G4 1 5 1 • C ., 1 5 I 6 
G4151 . E(Jd I6C 
G4 151 . :O t 6 I 'f>D 
G4154 . c925 E74 l o 1934 
G4154 . C3~7 C:.74 lt:. 1\.34 
G4 154 . C333 1 E7 -+ It:> 1 934 
GA 1 !: 4 • C - ~ E 7 4 It:. 1 -1 3 3 
C..41:4 . F773 c 74 !6 
G4l "' l . C:.7_. l o !<;._,A 
G4151 . E74 1t. 19 2;_ 
G41 5 1 . E74 It> I 93~ 
G4 154 . ~43 ~74 16 1934 
ARE A/SUBJEC T 
lNCO~E-MARSHAL LTO WNoi OWA 
INCO ME- MASON C ITY,JOWA 
INCOME- MUSC AT lr-.E . I OWA 
l NOtANOLA.I CWA-PAR~S 
INDIA~OLA .l OWA -PAR~S 
INDIA~OLA,I OWA-T OPOGRAPHIC 
JNOIANOLAti O•A- TOPOGRAPHIC 
INDUS TRIE5- ANE S ,IOWA 
I NOvSTR I ES-eCC ,E.I OWA 
1 NDUST RI E 5-CL I NT:ll-4, 1 Olio A 
INDUS T RIES-COUNC IL BLUFFS , IOWA 
l NOUS TR I E 5-EXL I NE • I O•A 
INOUSTR I E ~FORT QODGE tiO ~A 
I NOUS TRI E.5-KECKJK • Im• A 
INOUSTRI E5- MAR SHALLTG •N•10WA 
INDUS TRI E 5- '4AR SHALL T O W ~ , I 0 '.-'A 
INDUST RIES-~ASC~ C ITY,l OWA 
INDUSTql E5-NOULTO~.I Q•A 
I NvUSTR I E5- -4v S CAT 1' 1: • I O•A 
l NOUS TR I E S-NEWTC~ . IG•A 
INDUS TR IE5-NUMA, IO "' A 
I NDUSHH E5-?L A 'G • I OWA 
INDUSTR I E5-RE.:> :l J\K.tG•A 












I OWA C ITY,IOIIIA 
IOWA CI TY 1 1 0WA-A JTGMOe i LE- ACC IDEN T~ 
IO WA C ITY,( OlrA -?4R~ING 
10 WA CI TY,I awA-T~AFFlC-FLOW 
IO WA C I TY • I OwA- TR AFF I C- F LOW 
I OwA C ITY,I OWA - T ~ AFFI C-FLOW 
t.:•A CI TY ,I OWA- Tq AF F I C-Pr:.DC.S TR I AN 
I u ~A CI TY.IuiiiA-T ~AFFIC-Pt:.DfS T R IAN 
I OWA RIVE:. f< BAS IN 
IGAA ~ IV~R eA S IN-DE P GS1T5-GL ACIAL 
IU'wA H:VER 6A 5 1~ G::CLCuY 
l uWA ~IVER dAS I~HY~PCGRAPHIC S TATI 
lu~A QJVER BA ~ IN-?~ ~~LATIO~-JRB A~ 
1 C~A ~Iv~G 9A~I~-P ~ E~-E~FCT~ I C 
• "A ~IV•'"' JA::.t·. -St.J.. .. 
:C AA ~I VtR ,ASI,- • AT~R- SUP?L Y 
·'- • A ::,v ;; d ASI .- • .:.TE~-:;JP~LY 
: . .: ~o.A-Av R I CJLlvrk 
lUwA - AvRICJLTv~~ 
l -" .\- 4 ,., s~ I CJL 1 ,J GE 
I .:A -AvriiCULTJRE 
lv w:. - A.:;R I CJL TURE 
2 0 
Tl TL E 
AV ER AGE INCOM E MARSHALLTOWN I OWA 
~ONTHLY AVERAGE INCOMES MASON C I TY IO~A 
AVERAGE 193 4 INCOME MUSCATI~E I OWA 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP OF BUXTO N P ARK lND!ANCL4ol C-
TOPOGRAPH 1C MAP OF PROPOSED CI TY P ARK ~ ~~I ~ 
TOPuGRA PHIC ~AP OF BUXTON PARK INDI A~OLA.I C• 
TOPOGR APHI C NAP GF PROPOSED C ITY PARK INDIA~ 
INDUS TRIAL AND RA ILROAD AREA S 
lN DUS TP I AL AND RAILRO AD AREAS 
I NDUSTRIAL AREAS CLINT ON I OWA 
I NDUSTRIAL AREAS COUNC IL BLUFFS I OWA 
INDUST RI AL AREAS 
INDUS TRIAL AREAS FORT DODGE I O•A 
IN DUSTRIAL AREAS KEO~UK I OWA 
INDU STRIAL AND RAILROAD AR EAS 
INDUSTRIAL AR EAS MAR SHALLTOWN I OwA 
INDU S T~IAL AN D RAILROAD AR EAS 
I NDuST RI AL AR EAS 
I NDUSTR IAL AREA S MU SCA TINE I OWA 
IN OUS TR IAL AND RA ILR OAD AREAS 
IN DUSTRIAL AR EAS 
IN DUS TRIAL AR EAS 
IN DUSTR IAL AND RAILROAD ARE AS 
IN DUS TRIAL ARE AS S I OUX CI TY I OWA 
I OWA IN 1838 
I OIIIA 1 " 1838 
MAP OF I OWA 
( COU NTY OU TLI NE MAPS) 
IOWA-CEDA ~ ~JVER BAS IN S 
NORTHE AS TERN I O ~A RIVER BAS I NS 
MA P OF SKUNK RIVER BAS IN 
SOUTH CENTRAL I OWA R I VER BAS INS 
MAP OF IIIAPS IPINI CON R lVER OAS IN 
WEST CENTRAL IOWA RIVE R BAS IN 
EARL Y DE VELOP MEN T APP ANOOSE CCUN TY 
MAP OF IOWA CITY I OWA 
TRAF FIC ACC I DE NT ANALY S I S IOWA ClTY,I O•A 
P ARKIN G CAPAC ITY BUS I NESS DIS TR ICT IC~A CI T ~ 
REL ATIVE TOT AL VEH I CUL AR TRAF FIC FLC• IC •A C 
Of< I ~ IN A~O DES TINATI ON THROUGH TRAFFI C VA ~ C 
TRAFF I C FLu • IOWA C ITY,I OWA 
T~AFFIC Cd~ERVANCE ••• l Q~A C ITY 
P~D=~TRIA~ TRAFF I C VOLUME CENTRAL BvS I,ESS ~ 
ICwA-CE~A~ PIVER BAS IN S 
vND~RL YI Nv RCCK FORMATION S AND GLAC IAL D~lFi 
J~D:RL Yl"v rlCC K FORMAT I0~5 AND GLACIAL ;~IF T 
(L OCAT I ~~ OF GAGES AND PO~ER uEVELCP~c~~5) I C 
vKdAN PCPUL ATION I CWA-CEDAR RI VER 8 AS I"S 
( LCCA T!C~ CF ~ AGCS AND PO WER DEV-LL?~-·.TS 1 -
u~PTH CF Kt:.~A INING TuPSO ! L I O~ A-CE:.DAR R!v:~ 
PJdLIL • AT ER SU,.JPL I C.S ICWA -CEDAH RIVCF< Et. :O !'. 
->Rl,JcL TS I'. A <. .... OkD %NATE.:> llrAT ER PLA•• !C .. .i-(,: 
v~E ;JF t-A~M LAND 
PROoL::: ;o~ A KEA S 
PROl:3L EM AREAS 
PRObLE M ARE AS 
I NVES TMENT IN DR AI NAGE 
SC ALE 
1!1 2 . 000 







SC ALE VAR I ES 
1:1 8 .000 
1:1 3 .200 
1!1 2 .000 
1:15.440 




SCALE VARIE S 
SC ALE VARIES 
1: 18.000 
1 : 2 . 500 . 000 
1: 500 . 000 
1:500 . ooo 
1: 63 . 360 
1: 50D . OOO 
t: so o.ooo 
t :5oo .oo o 
1:5oo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1: soo.ooo 
1: 62 . 500 
l :4 . 800 
1 : 480 
1: 720 
1!4, 800 
1 : 4 . 8 00 
1 :500 . 000 
l: 500 . 000 
1: 5oo . ooo 
t: 5oo . ooo 
1:500 . 00 0 
1: 5oo .ooo 
1:500 . 000 
1 :soo . ooo 
I :500 . 000 
I :500 . 000 
1 :500 . 00 0 
t:5oo . ooo 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
1 : 5 0 0 .oo 0 
CALL NUMBE R 
G4 1 5 4 .M35 5 E74 16 1934 
G41 54 .N 38 1 E74 J6 1934 
G41 54 . M971 E74 16 1934A 
G4 154 .Jk2:268 I6 1935 
G4 154 .IN2!2P3 I6 1935 
G41 54 .Ik2!288 16 1935 
G4 1 54 .IN2 : 2 P 3 16 1935 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 I6B 
G41 5 4 .AN36 G4 I6B 
G4 1 5 4 . C6 1 7 G4 16 1936C 
G41 54 e C832 G4 16 19368 
G4 1 5 4 .M862G 4 16 19358 
G4 1 5 4 • F 77 3 G4 I 6 19 36C 
G41 54 .K43 G4 16 1936C 
G4154 . AM36 G4 16B 
G415 4 .M 355 G4 16 1936C 
G41 54 . AM36 G4 I6B 
G41 54 .M 862G 4 16 1935B 
G4154 .M971 G4 16 193 60 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16B 
G41 5 4 .M 862G4 16 1935B 
G41 54 .M862G4 16 19358 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 16B 
G41 54 . S I 731 G4 16 19366 
G4150 .1 6 1838A 
G41 50 .t 6 1838B 
G41 50 . 16 1937 
G41 50S 63 .1 6 
G41 52 .1 5 1 6 1932 
G4 152 . N6 16 1936 
G41 52 . S53 16 
G4 152 . 555 I6 1936 
G4 152 .w3 16 
G4152 .-4 16 1932 
G41 53 . Af A6 187 5 
G4 154 • I 09 I 6 1937 
G4 154 . 109 P21 16 1937D 
G4 154 ·1C9!2C4P21 1 16 1937 
G4 154 .I C9 P2 1 16 1937A 
G41 54 .1 09 P21 16 1937B 
G4154 .I C9 P~l 16 1937C 
G41 54 . I09:2C4P212 1 6 1937B 
G4 154 . IC9!2C4P2 12 16 1937A 
G4152 .r 5 16 1932 
G4152 . 15<:5 I 6 
G4 15 2 • I 5C 5 16 
G4 152 • I 5N33 16 
C.41 52 . 15E2 16 1930 
G4 152 .1 51';33 16 
G4152 . 1 5J3 16 1936 
G41 52 . t5N44 I6A 
G4 152 . I5N44 16B 
G4151 . J 1 16C 
G41 5 1 . J1 160 
G41 5 1 . J 1 16E 
G41 5 1 .J 1 16F 
G41 5 1 . J2 16 
AREA/SUBJECT 
IOWA-A~RlCULTURE-CROPS 
I CwA - AvR I CULTURE-CROPS 
ILwA - A0R lCULTURE-CROP S 
I OwA-AGRICULTURE-CROPS 
I C~A-AGRlCULTURE-CROPS 
I OWA- AGR I CJLTURE-CROPS-lMPaOVEME~T 
IOWA-A GR I CJLTURE-PROCESSING PLANTS 
IOWA - A~RlCULTURE-PR ODUC TS 
IOWA - AGRICJLTURE-REGIONS 
IOwA - A~RICULTURE-REGIONS 
I OWA-AUTOMCJB I LE 
I OwA- AUTOMUB I LE-ACC l OEN TS 
I OIIA-cANKS 
I OWA -BANKS 
IOwA-CITIES-GROWTH 
1 OWA -CLOT HI NG 
IOWA -CLO ThiNG 
I OWA-CLCT 1-1 NG 
1 O~A -CLOT t-1 Nv 
I OW A-CLOT t-1 NG 
I ClroA- CLC T .-.I NG 
IOWA-CLOTt- I NG 
1 OW A- CLOThiNG 
1 OWA -<.L OT HI NG 
I G'W/. -CLO T Hl NG 
IOwA-<.OAL-MINES 





l O*A-CuMM ERCE 
I GWA -C....,MM ER CE 
I OWA -CCMM~CE 
IO'WA -CI..MM Ef<C E 
I OWA-CCMM EqCE 
I CWA-CCMME~CE 
I CWA-CO'IM tRCE 
l OWA-COI~M ERCE 
JO~A -CCMMUN ICATION-RA O l O 
I G ~A -COMMU~IC.ATl J N-R AO IO 
IO~A-C~M~UN ICATJ JN-RAC I O 
J liWA -COMM l.N I C A TliJ N-RA C I G 
l li ~ A-COMMUNICATI ON-TELEPHONE 
I OWA-C..;.\IIo'\UN ICA TION-TCL EPHONE 
I CWA -CCRN 
l O•A-CLRN 
l l.. NA -C ... kh 
10 \\A -(.;d ME 
J C. V.A -,y·pc 5 1 TS- Gl. ACl AL 
I Ow~ -.)( t>LS l T S-~LACIAL 
IUWA-OC~OS I T~-GL4CIAL 
I!J~r.A-J PuS lT S-::>L t\CIAL 
l l.. llA -DC..r>L 31 T S-GL ~ C l AL 
10\\ A-DR AII\AGE 
I u ... A-DR Al NAGE 
I J \ro A -EDUC AT I CN-SC HOOL:;, 
TITLE 
USE CF CROP LAND 
HARVES TED CROP LAND 
I ~ •A CRCP YI ELDS 
CvL TI VA TED CROP S 
FEED UNIT PRODUC TI ON 
R=cc~MENOEO CROP CHANGES 
~ENDER1NG PLANT S 
21 
MARKETJI\G AREAS FOR FARM PRODUC~ APPANOOSE C 
TY PES OF FARMING AREAS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMING AHEA S 
F ARMS WITH AUTOMOB IL ES 
HI GH WAY ACCIDENT S RESULT I~G IN FATALITI ES 
PROvUCTl ON CREDIT AS50CIATION 
NATIONAL FARM LOAN ASS 'NS 
~RO~TH CF URBAN CENT ERS 
~c TAlL TRADING AREAS FOR WOME~S CLC THING 
L GCAL A~D OUT-OF - TOWN PURCHASES OF W CME~ ' S C 
LOCAL AND GUT- OF-TCWN PURCHASE S OF aDM EN ' S C 
LOCAL A~D OUT-OF-TuWN PURCHAS~S OF MEN ' S SU I 
LvCAL AND OUT-OF- TCWN PURCHASES CF MEI\ ' S SL I 
~OCAL AND GUT-OF-TO WN P URCHA SES OF a C ~EI\ ' ~ C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHAS ES OF MEN ' S S UI 
LuCAL AND OUT-OF - TCWN PURCHAS ES OF WCMEI\ 5 CC 
~OCAL AND OUT-OF - TOWN PURCHASES OF ME N' S SUI 
LOC AL A~D OUT-OF-T CWN P URCHA SES OF ~O ~EN' S C 
CvAL Ml~ING APPANCOSE CGUNTY 
R~TA I L TRADING AREAS FOR WOM ENS CLO TH IN G 
LGCAL AI\D CUT-OF-TC~N PURCHASES OF IIOME~' S C 
PURCrlAS I I\G AREAS FOR RtTAl L TRADE APPAN COSE 
LJ<AL A~D CUT-OF-T CWN PURCHASES OF a CMEN' S C 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PUkCHASES OF MEI\ ' S SU I 
~OCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN ' S SU I 
LOCAL AI\ D CUT-OF-T C~N P URCHA SES GF wC~E ~ ' S C 
TKAOI NG AND MARKE T AREAS JOHNSG~ COvNTY ICaA 
~ I ST R i bUTI GN QF GPOCERY TRADE 
L OCAL A~O OUT-OF- TOWN PURCHASES 0~ ME~·S SU I 
L~CAL AND OUT -O F- TOWN PURCHASES OF a CME I\ S CO 
LuC AL Al\0 OUT-OF-T CWN PURCHASE5 OF 'l EN ' S Sl- 1 
~vCAL ANO uUT-OF-TCWN PURCH ASES OF W CME~' S C 
F AR~S ~ITH RAD I OS 
C1..M~ ERC lAL RA D I O :;, TATI ONS 
_)..;(ATIC NAL RAD l C S TATI CNS 
~ ... ~ICE RAOIL S TATI CNS 
F~~~s ~ !TH T ELEP HO~ES 
' 
q GtONAL MAP APPANOC~E COU~TY A~D AREA ~IThl 
SH I PMENT LF CORN AND GAT S 
ACR E.AGE I N CORN 
'riEL:> CF CORN 
~~ NAL (.LM~lTMENTS 
J • O~RL Yll\ ~ ROCK fORMATlllhS Al\0 ~LACIAL DR IFT 
J•l:>::..RL YlNv ROCK fURMATl u~S ANO GLACIAL OE.I='CS 
~~ucRLY I~G KCC~ F~~~A TI G~~ A~D vL~C lAL DEPCS 
J·.)ERL YI N~ FOCK rLK~~llJN~ A~;) vlAC I AL OtPt~ 
~'Oc~L YI ~v ROCK ~LQ ~ATI C~S A~U vL AClAL CtPLS 
D;:,A l r.AGE BASINS 
I .V c;:, TM £1\oT I N DR~lNAvf:. 
CCvNTl ES IN ST AT E SUMMAR I ZATI O~>o OF HIGH SCrO 
SCALE 
1:500 , 000 
1: 5oo. ooo 
1; 50 0. 000 
1 :soo.ooo 
t: 5oo.ooo 
t: 5oo , ooo 
t: 5oo .ooo 
1:62 . 500 
t: soo .ooo 
1: 500 . ooo 
t:5oo,ooo 
I : 50 Oo 00 0 
1: 50 0.000 
t: 5o o.ooo 
t: s oo,ooo 
1: 50 0 . 000 
1: 62 . 500 
1:62.500 
1: 500 . ooo 
1: 62 . 500 
1:62 . 50 0 
t: soo .oo o 
I : 50 0,000 
1 : s oo.ooo 
1:51)0 . 000 
1:500.000 
1: 250 . 000 
1 : 500 .0 00 
1: soo .ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1:500 , 000 
1 :soo.ooo 
t: soo . ooo 
1 :coc . ooo 
1:~oo.ooo 
l : soo . oov 
1 : soo .ooo 
1:soo . ooo 
1: 2 . 250 . 000 
CALL "'UMBER 
G4 1 5 1 • J I I 6 I 932 
G4151 , J6 16 1930 
G41 5 1 . J6 16 1932 
G4151 ,J6 16A 
G4 151 . J 6 I6e 
G41 5 1 .J6 I6C 
G4 151 .M8 16 
G41 53 .A6J5 16 1935 
G4 1 5 1 • J 1 16 A 
G41 5 1 .Jl 168 
G4151 ,Jl6 I~ 1930H 
G41 51 , P21 16 1936 
G415 t . oa J6A 
G4151 .ae I6B 
G4 15 l . E24 16 1930A 
G4 15 1 ,042 16 19.35 
G41 5? .A60 2 16 1935 
G4 15? • B302 16A 
G41 5.3 . B302 I6B 
G4153 .C4502 16A 
G415" . C4502 168 
G41 53 .P 702 16B 
G41 53 ,P702 I6C 
G41 5.3 .W402 16A 
G4 153 .111402 J6B 
G4 15 : ,AfH9 16 1935 
G41 5 1 ,Q42 I6 1935 
G4153 .A 602 I6 1935 
G41 53 .A60 4 2 16 1935 
G4 153 .B302 I6A 
G4 153 . B302 168 
G4153 .C4502 l6A 
G41 53 .C4502 168 
G41 53 .J5042 16 1934 
G4 153 . P702 I6A 
G4 15.3 . P702 168 
G41 53 ,P702 l6C 
G4 153 oW402 I6A 
G4 153 .w402 l6B 
G4 15 1 .Jl6 16 1930G 
G4151 . P95 16 1935 A 
G4151 . P95 lc 19356 
G4 15 1 • P95 I 6 1 935C 
G4 151 . J16 16 1930F 
G4 152 . S54P9 4 16 
G41 5 1 .Jt1 I6 193 1 
G4 1 5 1 • J 6 1 I 6 1 9 32A 
G4 1 5 1 . J6l I6 19 32& 
G 4 1 5 1 • E 62" 1 6 1 9 3 0 
G 4 1 52 .! 5C 5 I b 
G4 152 . NbC5 16 1936 
G4J•, . Nt:?C5 I6 1936 
G4 15? • S55C5 16 1936 
G4 1 52 , ll 4C 5 t 6 
G4 1 5 1 • C 3 1 5 16 
G4 1 5 1 • J2 16 
G4 151 . Eoo 16 19..>2A 
ARE A/ SUBJ EC T 
lO~A-EOUC ATI ON-SCHOOL~ 
I a .. A-EDUC AT ION-S CHO OL S 
I OWA - EDUC ATION-S CHOOL S 
I OlrA - £DUC AT IO N- SC HOOL S 
I CWA -EOUC AT ICN- SC HOOL S 
I O&A -EOUC AT i uN-U~ IV ER S I Tl ES 
I OWA - ED UC ATION - UN IVER S ITI ES 
I OWA -FARMS 
I OWA-FARMS 
J OllA -FAR MS 
I GwA -F AkM S 
1 G~A-f-ARMS 
I OWA -F ARM S 
J OllA -FARMS 
I OWA - FARMS- EXP ER IMENTAL 
IO•A-FARMS-lNCOME 
JOllA -F ARMS- INCOME 
I OWA-F ARMS- INCOME 
I OWA -FARMS-S I Z E 
1 OwA - F ARMS-51 ZE 
I O•A -FARM5- VAL UE 
1 OY, A -FOREST 
1 OWA -F OREST 
I L or A-FOREST 
I OWA- FOkEST -D l S TR I SUTI ON 
J O•A- FOREST - D I S TR IB UT I O~ 
IuWA -FORE ST-O i ST ~ I 8UT 1 0N 
I CWA-GAS-P I ~EL I N=s 
I 0 \IIA -GAS-SUPPL Y 
1 u 'f>A- GAS- SUPPL Y 
I OWA -~.>EOLOG Y 
I (; .,_A - <.EuLC:i Y 
1 CWA - Gc OL C->Y 
l 0 \I.A - GEOLOG Y 
l GwA-GEGLOG Y 
l Oil A-GEOLCG Y 
I Citr A-GEOLOGY 
1 GwA -GEC..L CG Y 
1 OWA- Gt::CLQ(, Y 
I OWA- HAY 
IC..WA -H J S T CR I CAL-5 1 T E~ 
J O'J.'A -HC.SP 1T AL S 
I C.. v.A- HYDR CvRAPHI C S T AT! ONS 
l OwA- HYDH LYRAP HI C STAT I ONS 
!C WA- HYDRCG RAPH I C STA llON S 
lC.WA -HYD~ DGKAPHl C S TATI ONS 
I C• A-HYDRGGRAPH J C S TA T IO NS 
JC~ "- 11Y uk CGRAPHJC ~TA T IO ~ S 
!C~~ -HYOR CG~APH I C S TATI ONS 
l l ~4-HYURCGRAPH I C S TA T I ONS 
! CNA- HY Dk CvR A?HV 
JC •A-H YD~C~~APHY 
l c. wA-HY L)r>C,C.RA P ~ Y 
ILhii A- l LL I TcRA<.. Y 
I O'.AIA- 1LL. 1 TE:. RALY 
1 O i l A- 1 N<.J M::: 
• ~.,. .,_A - 11\CL ~::: 
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TI TLE SCALE 
SHO• I NG I O•A P UBL I C HIGH SCHOOL A TTE~DANCE (B 1 : 2 , 250 .000 
S~HCOL CONS TRUCTI ON 1: 500 . 000 
P . T.A. ME MBERSH I P 1 : 5 0 0 9 00 0 
RURAL A~D SECOND ARY S CHO OLS 1 : 5 0 0 ,000 
( CGUNTY SCHuOL MAP S ) 1: 84 .480 
COLLEGE ENROLL MENT 1: 5 00 . 000 
<.OLLEGES AND STAT E INS TITUTI ONS 1 :500,000 
FARM TE NANCY 1 :500 . 0 0 0 
P ART TIME F ARMS 1 : 500 . 000 
FAQM HO NE UTI L ITI ES DATA 1 : ~00 . 0 0 0 
FARM HOME CONVENI ENCES 1 !500 .00 0 
F ARM S WITH TEL e P HONES 1: 5 0 0. 0 00 
F ARM S WITH RADIOS 1! 5 00 .000 
F AR MS WITH AUTOMOB I LES 1 : 5 0 0. 0 00 
PR OPOS ED SUBS I S T E. ~CE HOMESTE AD DEVELOPM EN T G 
~ROSS F ARM INCOME 1 :500. 00 0 
NET FAR M INCOME 1: 500 . 00 0 
Lu W INCCME FARMS 1: 5 00. 000 
AVERAGE S I ZE OF F AR M 1! 500 . 000 
AV EP AGE FARM S I ZE 
VA LUE OF FARM DWELLI NGS 
PR OPOSED F OR EST ACRE AGE 
F OREST P URCHA SE AREAS 
E XI S TIN G AND P OTENTIAL F ORE ST ARE AS APP ANCCS 
Y. F uRES T AN D WA STE L AND 
lO~A• S ORI GINAL FLREST COVER 
OR I GINAL F ORE S T COVER 
P I PE. Lli\ES 
GA S SER VI CE 
.. AS SERVI CE 
..,EOL OG I CAL MAP 
T~P UF ST. PETER S ANDS TONE 
UNDeRL YI NG ROCK FORMATI ONS MAP OF DES MOI~ES 
UNDe RL YI NG ROCK FORMATI ONS AND GL AC IAL DR IFT 
UNDERLY I NG ROCK FORM AT ION S AND C. LAC I AL DE PCS 
UNDERLYI NG ROCK F ORMATI ONS AND GLAC IAL OEPOS 
~NDERLYING ROCK FORMATI O~S AND GL AC IAL DEPCS 
J NDERL YING ROCK F ORMATI O~S AND GL AC IAL CEPCS 
G E.~ERAL J ZED GEOLC.. G I CAL CONTO UR MA P APPANOCSE 
ACRE AGE l N HAY 
H l ~T OR I C S I TES 
! ~SANE COMMI TME NTS 
v AUG lNG S TATI ON S 
._.A -.~" I NG $ l AT I ONS 
LJC AT l ON OF GAGES AND PUWE R PLA NT_ V A~ CF CE 
(L OC ATI ON OF GAGE 5 AI\D P OwER DE V~LOPMENT S )IC 
LOCATI ON CF <. AGES AND Pu wc R DE VEL OP MEN T S NCR 
LCCAT I CN OF GAGES AND POwER DEVELUP~ENT S 1\ C~ 
L UC MT! ON u F GA GE5 AND Pu wER DEVcLLP~ENT~ scv 
LuCA T I L I\ CF GAGES AN D PC ~ tR DEVELC~MEN T S ~ EJ 
CL A~S !F I CA TI ON GF ~A TER S 
~cAN ~ER E~ J l~ EAM SUPPL Y 
J~A ! NA (,E_ BA S I NS 
I LL I TE~ACY o Y CL UNTI ES 
RUR AL AND URB AN I l LIT ~RACY 
A .JNUAL PE R CAP1 TA IN COME 
utCL l ~~ OF I NCOME 
1: 5 oo . ooo 
1: s oo . ooo 
1: s oo .ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1 : 62 . 500 
1: 50 0 . oo 0 
1: 2 . 2 5 0 . 000 
1 : s oo . ooo 
1: s oo . oo o 
1 : 50 0 . 00 0 
1 : 5 00 . ooo 
1 : s oo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
I : 500 . 00 0 
t : s oo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
t : s oo . ooo 
1: s o o . 000 
1 : !:10 0 . 00 0 
I :62 , 500 
t : soo .oo o 
t: s oo . ooo 
t: 5o c . ooo 
1 : s oo . o o o 
1 : s oo . ooo 
I : SO 0 • 0 0 0 
1: 5 00 . 00 0 
t: s oo . ooo 
1 : s oo . ooo 
1 : 50 0 . o o o 
1: .:~oo . ooo 
I :500 , 000 
1 : 5oo . :>Jo 
I : oJOO . OOO 
I : 500 o0 0 0 
1 : so o . ooo 
J: s oo . ooo 
1: s oo . o o o 
CALL NUI48 ER 
G41 5 1 . E68 16 1932B 
G41 51 . Ec8 16 1933 
G41 5 1 . E68 1 6 193 4A 
G4 1 5 1 • E6 8 I 6 A 
G4 15 1S . E68 8 4 16 
G41 5 l . E68 1 6 19348 
G4 1 5 1 • E68 I 68 
G4 15 1 . J l 6 I 6 1930A 
G41 5 I . J l 6 16 1930B 
G4 15 1 • J 16 I c 193 0D 
G4 15 1 . J 16 1 6 1930E 
G41 51 . Jl6 16 1930F 
G41 5 1 . J16 l c 193 0 G 
G4 15 1 . J l 6 16 1930H 
G4 15 2 . G7J 16 16 
G41 5 1 . J l 5 16 1930A 
G41 5 1 . J15 16 19308 
G4 15 1 . J l 5 1 6 19 3 0 C 
G4 15 1 . J 16 16 
G41 5 1 . J16 16 1932 
G41 5 1 . Jl6 1 ~ 19 3 0C 
G41 5 1 .K3 I6A 
G4 1 5 1 • K 3 16 8 
G415 3 eA6K 2 16 1935 
G4 15 1 • K2 16 
G4 15 1 . K2 16 185 9 A 
G41 5 1 . K 2 16 185~6 
G41 5 1 . P 4 I6 
G4 15 1 • N 42 J 6A 
G4 15 1 • N 42 I 6 B 
G41 5 1 . c s 16 A 
G4 15 1 . C 5 16 B 
G41 52 . u 42 C5 I 6 
G 4 1 5 2 • I SC 5 I 6 
G41 52 . N6C5 16 1 ~36 
G4 152 . N6 2C5 16 19 36 
G41 52 . S55C5 I6 1936 
G4 152 .W4CS 16 
G41 53 .A 6C. 5 16 1 ~35 
G41 5 t . J c7 16 19 328 
G 4 1 5 l • G 52 16 0 
G41 5 1 . E58 1 6 1<;32 
G41 51 . C3 1 It. 1 9~4 
G4 1 S 1 • C~ l I 6 1 <; 3 5 A 
G41 52 . D 42 ~ 1J 16 
G4 152 .1 5N33 16 
G4 152 . N6N 33 16 1 9~6 
G41 52 . N62~3~ 16 193 6 
G41 52 . ss~ N33 16 t 9 3 6 
G41 52 .W4N33 l o 1936 
G41 5 1 . C3 16 
:;4 1"> 1 . C .3 1 16 19.358 
G'+loJ 1 . C3 1 5 t f-
:;4 l 5 1 • E C.b I 6C 
G4 15 1 . E c 8 J 6 D 
G41 5 1 . E 74 1 6 19 2 9A 
G41 5 1 . E 74 16 1929 8 
ARE A/SUB J EC T 
I OWA - I NCOIE 
I C•A- L AND JSE 
IOIII A-L AND uSE 
1 OwA-LANO U.i t: 
1 OWA-LANO uSE 
I OWA -LAM> USE 
I OWA -LAND USE 
I GWA-LA ND US~-PASTURES 
IO a A-LAND u~E-~A~TuRES 
I OWA-LAND VAL UES 
I OWA-LAND-TENURE 
I OWA-LAND-TENURE 
IOWA-L I BRAA I ES 
I O wA -L I BR AR I ES 
I OWA-~ETECRULOGY-ST AT I ONS 
I O•A - ME TECRuLO GY-ST ATI ONS 
I OW A-M I NE RAL~ 
I OWA-CATS 
1 C•A -OATS 
1GIIo A- 0 AT.S 
IOWA -P ARKS 
l 0\1/ A-PARK S 
1 OwA-PARKS 
1 GwA- P ARKS 
IO wA-P ARKS 
I CwA-PARK S 
I OWA-PARKS 
1 OW A-PARKS 
IGWA-PAkKS 
I OIII A-PARK S 
I OWA-PARKS 
1 CW A-PLAT 
l C IIo A-POPULATI CN-~GE 
Iw~ A-~0PU LA T 1LN-A GE 
I L uA -PC PuLA Tl C 1\-C H .1\ "'G ES 
I O lorA- ;.'UPU LA T I C.N -C HAI~G E.S 
l OWA -~UPULATI CN-)ECRE ASE 
l0WA-~OPULA T1CN-~~NS I TY 
1 OIII A-PUPU LA TIC 1'4-) E'• S I TV 
10~A -PLPULATI C~-) I STR I Bv TI ON 
i0 ~ ~-PC~JLAT1CN-FCRE1 CN oORN 
I OWA-PLPUI....A TI LN-HE~LT~ 
1 UwA -D'JPU LAT IC,..- 1 "C~EA.5c 
10LA-~O~ULAT!L~- 1 ~CP: ASE 
l 0 WA -PO PULAT 1 C,...-RURAL 
10~A-POPUL~T 1 L~-JNE MPLOY~~NT 
I CWA-PCPULAT I C~-JRBA~ 
10WA -r>GPv LATI Cr-.-JPBA, 
1 UV. A- •uPULA T IC ~- J R5 AN 
!QWA -PJPU LAT 1 C~-J~dAh 
I C ~A-P~PU~AT1(,-JRBA~ 
I Uo\A - >...,.PuLA T 1 (. ~- JPBA, 
I (~ A -PCPULATI C~-vR~A' 
l J~A-PLPULA T I CN-J RbAN 
I m;A-Pl.l\IIE s:\- f:.L f:.C Tr< 1C 
I O ~ A -PJW~ R-cLf:.C TR I C 
1 0 WA-PC~ f:.R-ELf:.CTR 1 C 
Tl TL E 
ANNUAL PER CAP IT A I NCO ME 
uRB AN LAND USE S TUDI ES 
CLOSER SETTLE~E NT AREA 
PRCPOSE O USE OF WATERS 
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A GENER AL COUNTY PLAN APPANOOSC COuNTY 
CONSERV ATI ON ARE AS APP ANOOSE COUN TY 
CONSERVATION AREA S APPANOOSE COUNTY 
PASTURE PER HEAD CA TTLE 
A~REAGE I N PAS TURE 
LAND VALUES 
CORPORA TE OWNED LAND 
CORPOR ATE Oa NED L AND 
PuBLIC A ND ASSOCI ATJ ON L I BRARIES 
LldR ARY SERV I CE 
KEY PREC I P ITATI ON STAT I ONS 
PREC I P J TAT I CN S TATl u NS 
MI NE RAL RESOURCES 
SH IP MEN T OF CGk~ AND OAT S 
ACRE AGE 11-< OA TS 
YI ELD OF OAT S 
e XISTI NG ANO PROPOSED STATE A~D Cu~NTY P ARKS 
WAYS I DE P ARKS 
DEMONS TRAT ION S 
TOPOGR APHIC MAP OF FL I NT HILL S ~ TATE PARK 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP CF PROPOSED PARK S IT E ~ E AR ~ 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP JACK DUTTON MEMORIAL PA ~ K 
TQPOGRAPHIC MAP PAULLINA ST AT E PARK 
TOPOGRAPH I C ~AP CF PROPOSED SCRA NTC~ P ARK AR 
5uUIRREL HOLL O• P ARK 
SUGGESTED COUNTY PARK AND PARK IIo AY S Y ~TE ~ APP 
KE Y MAP OF ROAD S I DE P ARKS 
SA~~ AN D PEAT AREAS 
AGE OF POPULATI ON 
AGE 0~ PGPULATI CN 
~HANGE IN RURAL PCPU LAT I ON 
RATE OF CHA~GE OF J Oa A POPULA TI ON 1890- 1930 
P UPULA T l CN ~ECL I NE BY PtR~E~T 1 9~0- 193 0 APPA 
De NS ITY CF POPUL ATI ON 
P uPuLAT I CN DE NS ITY FOR UN I NCukPUK ATEO ARe AS 
D I STR I 6U T10"' OF luWA POPULATI ON 1930 
NATIV I TY CF POPUL AT ION 
l~SANE CCMMITMENT ~ 
GKC wT rl CF URBA~ CEN TERS 
PuPULATI C~ GRO wTH 19 2 0 - ' 30 
CHANuE I N RURAL POPULATI ON 
?UBL I C • ORK S AND u r-. E MPL u YMENT 
D I STR I BUT I ON CF URS A"' POPULATI O~ 1930 
~MO~TH CF JRBAN Ce NT ERS 
JKdAN ~OPULAT I ON 1 9~0- 193 0 MAP ~F U~~ ~C l ~ES 
uRaAN PCPULA TI O~ ! CWA-CEOAR R 1 V~~ dASI~S 
uRBA~ P~PULATIO~ 19 20- 193 0 NORTH ~AS TERN I : ~A 
UK3AN u~~LAT I O~ IS20-1930 NORT~~ cS T ER~ I C•A 
JRoA r-. PGPJ LATILh ~uuTh Ctr-.TRAL r~A~ ~iVE~ ~A 
vi J A"' ..,(;:lUL AT IUN 1920- 1'>1 3J ~rt c. ~ T I..",H<.\L 1 (. ~.\ 
rARM ELeC TR I C SeRV I CE DATA 
ELEC TR I C ~EN~RATING ST ATi u NS 
J~BAN eLECTRIC StR VI Ct 
SC ALE 
1:soo . ooo 
1 :soo . ooo 
1 :soo . ooo 
1! 50 0 .000 
1 :62 . soo 
1!62 , 500 
1 : 62.500 
1:soo . ooo 
1:soo . ooo 
1: 50 0 . oo 0 
1!500.000 
1:soo.ooo 
t :soo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1 :so o . ooo 
1 : soo . ooo 
1 :soo.ooo 
1 :soo . ooo 
1: 500.000 
1: s oo . ooo 
1 : soo.ooo 
1:500 . 000 
1 : soo . 000 
1 :480 
1:1 . 200 
1: 2 4 0 
l : 600 
1 : 1 • 200 
1 !62 . 5 00 
1!125 o000 
1!500 . 000 
1: so o . ooo 
1:soo . ooo 
1: 5oo . o oo 
1: s oo . ooo 
1 !62 . 500 
1 :soo . ooo 
1 !62 . 500 
t : 5oc . ooo 
t: so o . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1 : s oo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
t : 5o o . ooo 
1!500 . 000 
1: soo . ooo 
1 : 50 0 . 00 0 
1: soo . ooo 
1 =~oo . ooo 
l :soo . ooo 
1! 50 0 . 000 
I :500 oOOO 
I :50 0 • 00 0 
1! 500 .000 
1! 500 . 000 
1 : soo . ooo 
CALL NUMBER 
G4151 .E7• 16 1~33 
G4 15 l • G 4 I 6 A 
G4151 . G4 16e 
G4 151 . G4 16C 
G4 153 .A6G4 16 1935A 
G4153 .A~G 4 16 1 S35B 
G41 53 .A6G4 16 1 ~35C 
G4 15 1 . J67 16 1930 
C:. 41 5 1 .J67 16 1932A 
G4151 . G47 16 
G415 1 .G46 16 1934 
G4 1 5 1 • G 46 1 6 19 35 
G4 l 5 1 . E67 16 
G4 15 1 . E67 16 1934 
G4151 .cas I6C 
G4 1Sl .cas 16D 
G4 15 1 . Ht 16 
G4 15 1 .J~1 16 1931 
G415l .J6l 16 1932C 
G41 5 l .J6l 16 19 3 2::: 
G415l . G52 16A 
G4151 .G 52 168 
G41 5 1 .GS2 16C 
G4 152 .FS 16 1935 
G41 52 . H8 16 1935 
G4152 . J3 lb 1935 
G4 152 .P3 16 1935 
G41 52 . 53 16 1936 
G4 152 . S67 I6 19 35 
G4153 .A6G52 1 6 
G4 153 .M9G52 16 1936 
G4 l 5 1 • J 3 1 6 E 
G4 I 5 1 • E 2 I 6 19 3 OC 
G41 5 1 .E2 16 1930D 
G41 5 1 . E24 I t> 19 308 
G4151 . E2 4 16 19.30C 
G4153 .A6E242 16 1930 
G 4 l 5 l • E 2 16 1 93 08 
G41 53 . A6E2 161930 
G4 151 e E2 16 1930A 
G4 15 1 . F2 16 1930E 
G41Sl .e5e I6 1932 
G415l . E24 16 19 3JA 
G41 5 1 . E24 1 6 1'J 30.) 
G41 5 1 . E24 16 19306 
G4 15 1 . <.e lo 1935 
G4 15 1 . E2 16 1930F 
G4 15 1 • E 24 16 19 30 A 
~4152 . 0 42E2 I o 193v 
u41 ~2 .1 5~2 l o 1~3 0 
G41 52 . No!:.2 lc lSj C 
G41~2 . l\.tn:::~2 16 !93~ 
u4152 . S55E2 16 h:?J 
.::; -.1 52 .~ 4.-2 l o 193 " 
G<~15 l . N4 16 193 0 
G4 J 5 1 .N4 16A 
G4 1 51 • N 4 I 6 B 

AAE A/SUdJECT 
I O~A- TRAFFIC-FLOW 
I OWA - TRAFFIC- FLu w 
IOWA-TRAFFIC-FLO~ 
I OWA - TRAFFIC- FLON 
I OWA - TRAI'. SP ORT AT I ON 
I O WA- TRAN~ORTATION 
IO~A-TRANSPORTATlON-AIRWAYS 
I OWA - TRAN SPQRTATI ON-BUS LINES 
l O-A-TRANSPORTATION-RAILROADS 
1 OWA-TRANSPURT AT I ON-RAILROADS 
I OWA-TRANSPORTATIQN- RAILAOADS 
I OWA- TRANSPORTATION-RAI L ROADS 
IOWA-T RANSPORTATION-R CADS 
IOWA-TRANSPORTATION-ROAD S 
I OWA- TRANSP ORTATl ON- R CADS 
I O«A- TRANSP ORTATl ON-TRJCK Lt NES 
I OwA - TRANSP ORTATION-TRUCK LINES 
I OWA - URBAN CENT ERS 
I OWA - VE.GC: TAT I ON-"'ATURAL 
I OWA- VEGE TATI ON-NAT URAL 
I O~tJA - W4TE k-FLO OL> 
IOwA - WAT E R--HAR DNE SS 
IOWA-WATER-~OLLUTI ON 
I G~A - ~ATER-POLLUTI GN 
I~•A - ~ATER- ~UPPLY 
I O'lt'A - WIA TE R-5UP PL Y 
Iuw \ - WATE R-SUP PLY 
I GWA- WATEh-SUPPLY 
l OWA - •Ar:q-SvPPLY 
I O~A -WATE R-SUPPLY 
IOWA - wATER-SUP PLY 
I OWA - wA TE R-- SUPPLY 
I O wA- ~ATER-SUPPLY 
l u~A- •ATER-SuPPLY 
I O«A- •ATER-~UPPL Y 
IO~ A- ~ATE R- ~UPPLY 
I O~A - ~AT£R-SUPPLY 
I OWA - WAT ER-SUPPLY 
10~A - ~ATER- JTI L I ZATI ON 
I O ~A- ~ATER-UTlLIZ ATIC~ 
I OV.A - ._ATE R- WELL:::. 
I C"A - wELF AR E 
l OwA - WELF AA C: 
I O ~A- WI LvLI FE-RE~EAVATION S 
J ACK OUTT CN ME MOq iA L PAR~ . IO W A-PARK 
JACK Ou TT C.N Ml MOR 1 AL PARK o! OwA- TCPl.. 
JOHN SCN C OUNTY,J UWA-CC~MERCE 
Kt: .... KuK , I C t\A 
KEO~ J~ . !O ~A -oU I L~ lNG- AGE 
~EO"<JK ,I O~ A-C I T I =S-~RC"T rl 
~ =uKJ~. IC wA-C~I ~ = 
~=~~v~ , :v~A-D I Sr4~E5-~JMAN 
~E~~J~ . IL ~ h-E ~CA T !~N-~Cnu~l ~ 
;c.. c:.C<U'< , { (j AA-F- 1 1<-
K EOKJ~.I u WA -GA::.-~UPPLY 
K ECKUK,J O ~A-HOJS I ~~ 
K E:KUK.I O ~A-~UJS! NG 
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TITLE 
ReG IONA L F LCW ~AP DAVENPORT AND CL I~TON.I C WA 
REG I ONA L TRAFFI C FL CW OuBUOUE ol OWA 
R~G I ONAL FLOW ~AP FORT DODG E I C ~A 
REG ION AL TRAF F I C FLO~ S I OUX CI TY 10 -A 
TRAN SPORTA T I ON FAClLITI £S B~CHA ~A~. ~ELA-ARE . 
TR ANSPORTATI ON F ACILITIES HARhiSON. SHELe Y.A~ 
SC ALE 
1:43 7.500 
1 ~ 38 0 e16 0 
t: :n s . ooo 
1 : soo . ooo 
AIRWAYS 1: 500. 00 0 
P ASSENGER BUS LINES 1: 500 .00 0 
RAI L WAY S YSTEM 
RAILWAY FRE IGHT TRAFF IC 
RAIL WAY P ASS ENGE R TRAFFIC 
HAILR OAD SYS T E~ APPANOOSE COUNTY 
PRIMARY HI GHWAYS 
ROAD S YSTE M APPANOOSE COUNTY 
SUGGES TED ROAO SYSTE ~ APPANOOSE COU~TY 
l~TE RSTATE TRUCK L I NES 
I~TRASTATE TRUCK LIN ES 
GROWTH CF URBAN CENT ER S 
I O ~A· S ORI GINAL F OREST COVER 
OR I G INAL FOREST CO VER 
F L GO::> P ROBLEM S 
MINE RAL CONTENT 
STREA~ POLLUT 1 ON 
SA~L IN G STATI ONS 
WATER ~uPPLY S IT UATI ON 
FLUOR I OE DE TE RMI NATI ON 
~0 P UdL IC WAT ER SUPPL Y 
~JBL I C WAT ER SUPPLI ES MA P OF DE~ ~C I ,ES-SK LN 
PUdLIC wAT ER SUPPL I ES IUWA-CEDAR RI ~ER c AS l N 
PROJEC T S IN A COORDINAT ED •AT ER ~LA~ I O•A-CE 
P UDL I C WATER SUPPLI ES NORTHEAST ER ~ I CWA RIVE 
PRCJ ECT S IN A COCR~INATED "ATER PL AN NORT ~EA 
~udLI C ltAT ER SUPPL I ES "ORTH~EST ER' I C•A RIVE 
PRC.J C:C T S IN A COURO ir-.ATt:.O WA TER P_.>.·. :-.QR TH~rtE 
PROJ EC T S IN A COORD I NAT~D wAT EP PLA' ~CUTr C 
~JBL IC WAT ER SUPPL I ES SOu TH CE~T RAL ! CWA R IV 
PUBL I C ~ATER S UPPLI ES ~eST CENTR AL IC~A RIVE 
wATER RESOURCES APPA"OGSE COv~TY 
PROPOSED USE OF WATERS 
~AT ER RESOURCES APPA NCCSL Cu~NTY 
SUB-SuP FAC E INVES TI GATI ONS 
FAMIL I ES 0 1'. REL I EF 
CO~NTY REL I EF L u ADS 
L> I STR i uUTI CN uF GAME MANAGEME~ T A~~A5 IN ! Cw 
T~POGRA ~H I C MAP J ACK D~T TGI'. ~EM~RI AL P AR< 
TOPOGR APH I C MA P J ACK CUTT uN MEM OKI ~L P Ah~ 
TR ADING AN::> MAR KE T ARt. AS JOh"-!:IL~• CCvi\ TY !C ~A 
KO.:CKUK I CWA 
AVC~ AGE AGE OF OwELL I Nu~ KEL~~K I S •A 
CIT Y L>£VELC PMENT BY ADD ITI ONS A•D SvSD IVI S I O 
MAJOR AI'.O MINOR CRIM E!) ANC JUV~~ I LE D:L INO~E 
c~M~UN I CA6LE D I ~EA SF~ 1 9?~-1934 <~c~~~ IC~A 
S~h~uL SY ~TEM KECKUK l CbA 
k~::.!DENCt. F IRES OVE~ TEN YEAR P~RI~::> 1 925- 1 ~ 
AREAS SCRVEO BY v AS AND EL ECT KI C I TY K~CK UK I 
J I STP I BUTI C.N OF NE~ HOMe S KECKUK IOwA 
AV ER AvE VAL UE OF DwELLI NGS KEGKUK I C. aA 
1:5oo . ooo 
1: 5oo .ooo 
t: soc .ooo 
1:62 . 5 00 
1: soo.ooo 
l: 62 . 5 0 0 
t : 62 . s oo 
1: soo~ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1: so o~ oo o 
1: 2 . 250. 00 0 
1:soo . ooo 
I: 500 ,000 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1: s oo. ooo 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1: 50 0 . 0 00 
I : 5 0 0 . 0 00 
t: soo .oo o 
t: s oo . oo o 
1: 500 . 00 0 
1: 500 .oo 0 
1: s oo . ooo 
1 ~ soo . ooo 
I : 500 . 0 0 0 
1: 5o o.ooo 
t: s oo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1: 50 0 . 00 0 
1 : t:> 2 • 50 0 
1:soo . oo o 
I : 62 • 50 0 
1: soo .ooo 
I :50C . OOO 
l: 50 0. 000 
t : soc . ooo 
I : 24 0 
I ; 2 4 0 
1 :1 5 .440 
1:15 .440 
t ; 1:5 . 440 
1 : 15 .44 0 
I : 15 , 4 4 0 
t : t 5 . 4 40 
1:15.440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:1 5 .440 
CALL l'iUMBER 
G4 1 52 • !:) 3P 2 1 
G41 52 . :)8=>2 1 
G41 52 . F6P21 
G41 52 . S5P21 
16 
16 
16 19 3 5 
16 1936 
G4 153 .B3P l 161935 
G41 53 . ?7P l I6 
G4 l 5 1 • Pt: I 6 
G4 15 1 • P 22 16C 
G41 5 1 .P 3 16 
G41 5 1 . P3 16 1924 
G41 5 1 .P ;! 16 1934 
G4 153 . ACP3 16 1935 
G41 5 1 . P2 16 
G4 153 .At:P2 16 1935A 
G4 153 .A~P2 16 l 935B 
G4 15 1 • P2? 1 6 A 
G41 51 . P22 1 68 
G41 5 1 . :24 1 6 1930A 
G41 51 . ~2 16 1 85<;A 
G4 1 5 I • ~ 2 I 6 1 8 5 98 
G4 1 5 I • C 32 I6 
G4 1 5 1 . ... 44 I 6 I 9 358 
G4 151 
G4 151 
G4 15 I 
G4 I 51 







.:;,. 1 s c. 
G4152 
G4 1 5~ 
G4 152 
G4 I :, 3 
G4 15 I 
GA lS:! 
G4 l 51 
v 4 15l 





G4 1 ~ .. 
G41 5 • 
G4 I c 4 
• . '<856 I 6 A 
. ~es6 I 6B 
• .._ 44 I e 1935A 
• •.t.4 16 1935C 
. -.44 l t:A 
. ::>42"'-4 16 1936 
• I ~ ... 44 16 A 
.1 5'4'- I 68 
. ~6"44 I 6 li136A 
. Ne,.. 4 4 t 6 t 9 3 6B 
. ~c2"'-4 16 1936 A 
. ..... 62 ~44 16 1936B 
. s~:~44 16 1936A 
. ~55~4 4 16 1936 8 
• lt 4N44 16 
• A 6 >, 4 4 I 6 1 9 3 5 A 
• :34 I6C 
. A(; ..... 44 16 19358 
• •. 44 I 6 8 
. :::t:-~5 16 1934 A 
. 0:6.!:: !t: 19349 
. ::>5 16 
• J3 ~6 1935 




I 6 1936 • " .. 3 
• '( 4 ~ ~73 t c t ;3sA 
Ft to 1927 
fc2s 16 t 935A 
:..51 16 1934 
G415t. . K~" E68 It. 1934 
G41 5<- . o<. 4 J .:>475 t6 1934 
u41 5 4 . K43 N4 I~ 1~35 
G4 15 4 . "< 4 ~ E 73 16 l 93 4A 
G4 15 4 . K 4 3 E73 1 6 1914 6 
AR !; A/SUBJ ECT 
K~OKUK,IOWA-HOUSING 
K EO~UK ,IOWA-HOUS ING 
KEOK UK , IOWA-HOUSING 
~EGKUK.IOWA-HOUSI~G-CCNOITiuNS 
KcCKuK , IOWA-HOUSING-CONDITIONS 
KEOK UK ,I OWA-HOUSI NG-CC~DlTICNS 
KEOK UK,IO•A -HuUS ING -RENTeO 
K£01<-JK,IOWA-INCOME 
KEOKUK , IOWA-INDUS TRIES 
.<EO.<UK , IOW'A-LANO USE 
KEOKUK ,I OWA-LANO USE 
K~CKvK.ICWA-LAND USE 
KEuKU.< ,lOWA-LAND USE 
KEOKUK ,IOWA-LAND USE 
KEOKUK,IOWA-LAND USE 
KEOKUK ei OWA-LAND USE 
KECKUK,lOWA-LAND-TE~URE 
KEOKUK, I OWA-POPULATION-DENSITY 
K EGKuK .l OWA-POWE~-ELECTRIC 
Kc OKu Kei OWA-POWER-EL EC TRIC 
KEOKUK ,I O ~A-SEWER AGE 
KEOKU~ ei OWA-TAXES 
KEC KUK,IOWA-TRAFFIC-FLOW 
KEO KUK, I OwA-TRAFF I C-FLOw 
KEOKU K,I OWA- TRAN3PORTATION-BUS L INE 
KEOKUK ,JOWA- TRANSPCR TATI ON-ROADS 
KcOKJK ,I O ~A-T RANSPORTATl ON-~OADS 
.<cO~UK ,I OWA-TRANSPORTATI ON-ROADS 
K ~UKUK,IOWA-WATER-~JPPLY 
KcCKUK ,I OWA - wELFARE 
LA BOR-COU~C I L BLU FF S ,IOWA 
L AdU R-OtS MOINES ,I OWA 
L ANU ~52 SEE AL SO ZC~ING 
LAN ') USE- AM ES , IOWA 
L A"'D .JSE- AM ES , l OW A 
LA~.) U~E-AM~S .I OWA 
LAN~ USE- AM ES ei UWA 
LA ND USE-AME S , l OW A 
LANJ .JSE- AM ES ,J OWA 
LAI'oD .JSE-AMES .IO\or'A 
LAND .JSE-APPANOOSE CCvl'oTY,I O wA 
LAND vSt-A~PANDOSE COLNTY,I DwA 
LAND USE- AP P ANOOSE COLN TY,I C MA 
LANJ USt-8CuNE ,l u wA 
LAND UJE- BGONE ,J OWA 
LAND USE-BCuNEol OWA 
LAN) vSE-BOJNE ol O ~t.A 
LA"'D JSE-GUONE ,I J •A 
LAN~ JSE - eOO~E,JOWA 
L ANO v5!:-dLONE oi J ilA 
L:., ~ .) J5E-b.Jt<!L I "- ;:; T '-'"',I C.,. A 
LAr•.J J!>t:.-dU'-IL I 1'\G TCN , 1 C \" A 
L,v, JJt..-Ct..OAR RAP105o i uWA 
LA~) J~~-C£~AR kAPIOS , Iu MA 
LA~J USE-C~ NTERVILLE ,I G~A 
LAND U3E-CEN TERVILLE ,I OWA 
LAND u~E-<.~NT£ RVILLE,l OwA 
26 
TITLE 
MORTGAG E F ORECLOSURES AND TAX OELlNO~ENCIES 
AVERAG E AG E OF DWELLIN~ KEOKUK IOWA 
~aELLl~v AREAS KE OKUK I OWA 
FA MILI ES WI THOUT C ITY WAT ER KECKUK I C•A 
F AMIL! E~ WITHOUT BATHING FACILITI ES KEOKUK 1 
LOC~TlON OF OUT S IDE PRIVIE~ KEOKUK IOaA 
AV ER AvE RENTAL S PER MONTH KEOKUK ICWA 
AVERAGE INCO~E PER MONTH KEGKUK IOWA 
l "'OUS TRIAL AR EAS KEOKUK IOWA 
O• ELL ING AREAS KEOKUK IOWA 
LAN~ vSE KEOKUK I OWA 
?UBL I C ANO SEMI-PUBLI C AREAS KEOKUK,IOaA 
CONM:K~IAL AR EAS KEOKUK IOWA 
IN DUSTRIAL AREAS KEOKUK I OWA 
VACANT AREAS KEOKUK IOWA 
LANO USE CENTRAL BUS INESS DISTRICT KEOKUK 10 
PvBLIC AND SEMI - PUBLIC AREA S KEOKuKoiCaA 
PO?ULATICN DENS ITY KEOKUK IOWA 
AREAS SERVED BY GAS AND ELECTRICITY KECKUK I 
5 TREE T L I GH TING KEOKUK I OWA 
AKEAS SERVEO BY WATER MAINS AND SANITARY SE W 
MORTGAGE F ORECLOSURES AND TAX DELINQUENCIES 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FLOW AOJ~~T 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAF FIC FLOW AC.JuST 
TRANSP CHTAT10N S YSTEM KEOKUK IOWA 
TRAN SPC RTATION SYST EM KEOKUK IOWA 
n i G~WAY ROUTE S AND S I GNALI ZED I NTERSECTIC'~ 
5T~EET •IOTH S KEO KUK IOWA 
AREA S SERVED BY WATER MAINS AND S AN I TARY Se w 
FAMILIES ON RELI EF KEOKUK IOwA 
PEOPL E LIVING IN COUNC IL BL ~FFS WCP~ I NG I~ G 
v~SKI LLED LABO~ER S DES MOINE~ I GWA 
Pu~L I C AND SEMI -PUBL I ~ AReAS 
! "' uJS TRI AL ANu RAI LRLAO AREAS 
Ct.. "'M O:RC IAL A~EAS 
~ECkcA TI CNAL ARE AS 
A~EA JN ~ T REE TS 
RES I ~E~ TIAL AREAS 
VACA'lT AREA S 
A ~= 'c RAL CUUNTY PL AN APPANOu~~ tLv~T Y 
CC,~cRVA TI CN AREAS APP AN005E COUN TY 
CC~5EMVATI CN AREA S APPANOOSE CCv~ TY 
~J5LI C A~J SEMI - PUBLIC AR~AS 
i''~u~TR IAL AND i<AIL.RuA~ Ar<t:AS 
CGMME~C IAL AREAS 
~=c~E ATI GNAL AR E AS 
AREA I N S TREET S 
~:~l~E NTIAL ARe AS 
VAC A~T A~EAS 
=~ I S TI N~ LAI'o0 vS~ 8.JRL l NGTuN IC-A 
•.•,, JSC:: <.E~TRAL f:US lN ESS u l STF> l CT ,.,JOLI'•':.T:: 
VAC~~T LAN D CEDAR ~A P I DS IU~A 
(cl'oT~A L BUS INeSS O I S TRICT CEO Ah R AP I ~S IC ~A 
_X l ~J IN ~ CONDITIONS CeNTERV ILLe I C• A 
VACANT AN D UNOEVELOPtO AREAS C~~Tc~VIL~E l~w 
ct.-..TRAL BuS I NI:.~S D I S TR I C T CE.NTEF<V I 't~ l(..~A 
SCALE 
1:1 5 .440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:15.440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:15,.440 
1 :15.440 
1:1 5.44 0 
1: 15 .440 











1:1 5 .440 
1:15,440 
1:6.000 
t : 6 , JOO 
1:15,440 
1:1 5 .440 
1:15.440 
1!1 5 ,4 40 
1:1 5 . 440 
1!1 5 ,440 
1! 13 . 200 
1 :24e 0 0 0 
SCALE VARIES 
SC ALE VA P I ES 
SCAL E VARIES 
S CALE VARIES 
SC AL E VAR I ES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
1:62 . 500 
1 : 62 ' 500 
1 :62 , 5 00 
SCAL E VARl ES 
_.( AL E VAR I ES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
SC AL E VARI ES 
SC AL E VARI ES 
SC AL= VAIH ES 
SC AL e VAR I ES 
I!!O odOO 
1 : 1 • • J 
1: 1c . aJo 
1 : <; ' 0 00 
t:<;,t:OO 
. : <; , 600 
1: 720 
CALL NUMBER 
G4154 .K43 E73 16 19340 
G4154 .K43 E 73 1 6 1935A 
G4 154 . K4 3 E73 16 1936 
G4 154 .K43 E73 16 19358 
G4154 .K43 E73 16 1935C 
G41 5 4 oK43 E73 16 l935D 
G4 154 .K43 E73 16 1934C 
G4154 .K43 E74 I6 1934 
G41 5 4 oK43 G4 16 193 6C 
G4154 .K43 ~ 73 16 1936 
G4154 .K43 G4 16 1935 
G4154 .K43 G4 16 1936A 
G4154 .K43 G4 16 1936B 
G4 154 .K43 G4 16 1936C 
G4154 .K43 G4 16 19360 
G4 154 .K43:2C4G4 16 1936 
G4154 . K43 G4 16 1936A 
G4 154 . K43 E2 16 1935 
G41 54 .K43 N4 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . K4 3 N4 16 1936 
G4154 .K43 N44 16 1935 
G4 1 54 .K43 E73 16 1934D 
G41 54 .K43 P2 1 16 1936A 
G4 154 oK43 P21 16 1936B 
G4154 . K43 P2 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .K43 P2 1 6 1935 
G4 1 5 4 oK4 3 P2 I6 1936A 
G4 154 . K43 P2 16 1936B 
G4 154 .K43 N44 1 6 1935 
G41 54 .K43 E625 16 1935B 
G41 54 .C83 2 GS 16 1934 
G4 15 4 .045 G8 16 1934 
G4 15 4 .AM36 G4 16A 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16B 
G41 5 4 .A~o G4 16C 
G4 1 5 4 oAM36 G4 16D 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 J 6E 
G4 15 4 . AM36 G4 1 6F 
G4154 oAM36 G4 16G 
G41 5J .A 6G4 I6 1935A 
G4153 .A 6G4 16 1935B 
G4 153 oA 6G4 I6 1935C 
G4154 . AM36 G4 16A 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 I6B 
G4 15 4 . A~J6 G4 I6C 
G4 154 .AM 3(: G4 160 
G4154 .AM3c G4 l 6E 
G4 15 4 .AM36 G4 16F 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 l bG 
u4 l 5 4 . SY25 G4 16 
G4 1 ~4 . ES2~:~Cto C. 4 I 6 1936 
G4 15 4 . C327 G4 I6 
G4 154 . C327 :2C4 G4 16 
G4 154 . C3331 G4 loA 
G41 5 4 , c33·q C. 4 l ob 
u4 15 4 . C.3JJ 1 !2C4 G4 16 
ARC: A/SUEI JECT 
L A~D USE-CL INT CN, I OWA 
L AND U~E-CLINT CN, I OWA 
LAND USE-CL I NTn~ .I DWA 
LAND USE-CL INT CN ,I O • A 
LAND ~~E- CLINT CN . l O~A 
L A~D U~E-CL INT ON,IOWA 
LAND USE- COUNC IL BLUFFS ,IOWA 
LANv USE-COuNCIL BL UFFS ,I OWA 
L AND USE- COUNC I L BL UFFS ,I O~A 
L AND USE- CC UNC IL BLJFFS olOWA 
LAND USE-COUN C IL BL u FFS ,IOWA 
L AND USE- COJNC I L BL UFFS ,I OWA 
LAND USE-DES MOIN ES ,I CWA 
L AND USE-EXLlNE ol OWA 
L AND USE- EXLINEoi OWA 
LAND USE-EXLINE ,I OWA 
L AND UJE-FO~T DODGE ,IO•A 
LA~D USE-FORT DODGE.ICWA 
LANO u~E-FOR T DO~GC: ,I CWA 
L ANv uSE- FOR T DOD~E .l GaA 
LA ND uSE-FORT CODGE ol CaA 
L AND USE-FO~T OOOGE ,IOWA 
L A"4D USE- IOwA 
LA Nv USC- IC WA 
LAND USE- IOwA 
LAND USE- IOWA 
LAN.) IJSE- 10 \IiA 
LAN!) JSC::- IOi/A 
LA NO USE-KEOKUK,I C. WA 
LAND USE-KEO~UK ,I OWA 
L AND USE- KEOKUK,IOWA 
LAN) U~E-KEOKUK o i CWA 
LAND .JSE-KECK uK.IO~rA 
LkN:> USE-KEOK UK, I OWA 
LAN~ u~£:.-~JKuKoi C•A 
LA ND USE-~AR~HALL TOWN,IOWA 
LAND USc- MARS~ALL T Gw ~ ,IOwA 
LAND ~SE- MARSHALL TC wN ,IOWA 
LANO USE- MA RSH ALL TOwN,l OWA 
LA ND uSE- MA RSH ALL TCllll'. ol OWA 
L AND U::>E- MARSHALL TO•~ol OWA 
LAND USE- MA RSH ALL TOW I'\ • IO•hA 
LAI'\0 U::>~- MARSH ALL TL~~.I OWA 
LAND ~~~- ~ARSHALL TCWN.J OWA 
LAt-..) USE- MARSt-- ALL TCw:\ ,I OWA 
LANO U~~- MA~SH ALLTCwN ,[ O WA 
LANJ v~~-MA~SHALL T~ * ~ ol OWA 
LA~0 ~·=-MA~~H ALLT ~- ~ .I OWA 
LAND d::.t- ~A~uN C!TY ,I C• A 
~A~0 vS~-MA::>LN CI TY, IO~A 
LA~~~~ - MA3~' C ITY,I C ~A 
L~"'-' ~.::. _,..~~l .. CI Ty, I CWA 
L A 1\ j J::. r.- Ill A ~L ·~ C I T Y , 1 C c'l A 
LA"'.) vSf:. - MA S( L I TY, 1 O•A 
LA~~ JS:- MASLN CI TY. IC~A 
LAN J u~~-MA SON C l TY,I C~A 
~ • w u5E- MUR AV I A, I UWA 
2 7 
TITL E 
VA CANT PROPER TI ES CL INTON I C ~ A 
DWELL I Nv AREAS CL INT ON I OWA 
PUBL I C AND SE MI -PUBLIC ARE AS CL INTON I Olii A 
COMM ERC IAL AR:AS CL I ~ T CN f ~WA 
INJUS TRIAL AR EAS CL I NTCN l O ~A 
CENTRAL BuS I NESS DI S TRIC T CL INT ON I OWA 
DwELL I NG ARE AS COUNC I L BL UFF S I OWA 
PuBL I C AND SE MI-PUBL I C AR EAS CLUNC IL BL UFF S 
INDUSTR I AL ARE AS COUNC IL BL UFF S I OWA 
COMMERC IAL AREAS COUNC IL BL~FFS I OWA 
VACANT AR EAS COUNC IL SLUFF S I OWA 
LAND USE CENTRA L EUS J NESS D I S TRI C T COU NC I L 8 
CCMM ERC JAL BUIL DIN GS OES MO INES IOWA 
CO~ERC I AL ARE AS 
l NOUS TRIAL AREAS 
VACA NT AR EAS 
DWELL I NG AREAS FOR T DODGE I OWA 
~UBL I C AND SE MI -PUBL IC AREAS F OR T DU~GE l C-A 
COMM ERC IAL A~E AS FORT DODGE I O~A 
INDUST~ I AL AR:AS F OR T DODGE I G• A 
VACANT ARE AS F ORT DODGE I OwA 
L AND USE CE~TRAL BUS I NESS D I ~ TR I C T FCR T DOCG 
JkBAN L AN D USE S TUD I ES 
CLO~ER SE TTL EMENT AREA 
PRLPOSED uSE OF WAT ERS 
A GENER AL CGvN TY PLAN AP PA NCCSE C~UNT Y 
CO~::>ERVAT !ON ARE AS APPANOOSE CCUNTY 
CON~ER VATI ON ARE AS APPANOOSE COUN TY 
0 WELL IN G AREAS KEOKUK I OWA 
LAND USE KEOKUK I OWA 
PUBL I C AND SE MI -PUBL IC AREAS KEOKUK , IO -A 
COM~ ERC I AL AR EA~ KEOKUK I OwA 
INDUST R IAL AREAS KEOKUK I OWA 
VACANT AREAS KEOKUK IO WA 
L AND USE ~ENTRAL EUS II'\ ESS D I STR I CT KcCK~K Jt 
PUBL IC AND SE MI -PUBL I C ARtAS 
I NDUS TRI AL AND RAILRO AD AHLAS 
CCMM ERC I AL ARf: AS 
H:CREA TI ONAL ARE AS 
AREA IN STREE T S 
RES I DE NT I AL ARE AS 
V.A(.AN T ARE AS 
O~ ELL I NG A~EAS MARSHALLTO WN I CWA 
PUBLIC AN~ SEMI -PUBLlL ARE AS MAKSrALLTC~' I ~ 
LL~M~KCIAL AREAS MAR~HALLT0 6 N lu»A 
I NDUST R I A~ AR~A:;, MARSH ALLTO wN I L • A 
~ACA~ T AHEAS MA~SHALLTC~ I'\ IO~A 
LAND USE ~c~T~AL ~u~INESS vlSTRICT AARS~ALLT 
?JBL!C A~~ SE~l -~UDLIC AREAS 
l~OuST~ lAL A~D kAIL~OAO AR~AS 
CvM'1cRC I AL ARe AS 
RcCI fATICNAL AkEAS 
AI.IEA 1 N ::. TREE T S 
Rc~IU~~T I AL AREAS 
VACAN T AkE AS 
EX l S TI ~G CL NJ I T I ONS ~ASON C IT¥ 1n~A 




1: 1e .ooo 
1: 18 . 0 0 0 
t:te . ooo 
1: 9 6 0 
1:13.200 
1: 13 , 2 00 
1:1 3 . 2 00 
1:13.200 
1!13 . 2 00 
1 :1 , 2 0 0 
1!24.00 0 
1:1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1 :1 2 . 000 
1 : 720 
1: 5oo,ooo 
1: 5oo. ooo 
1! 500 .000 
1!62 . 500 
1: 62 . 50 0 
1 !62 .. 500 
1!1 5 . 4 4 0 
t: 15 . 4 4 0 
1:1 5 ,440 
1 !1 5 ,440 
1 : 15 ,44 0 
1!15 .44 0 
1 : 7 20 
SC AL E VARI ES 
SCALE VA ~ I ES 
SCALE VARI ES 
SC ALE VA RI ES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
SC AL E VA Rl ES 
SC ALE VARIES 
1 :1 z . ooo 
1 : 1 2 • 000 
1: 12 . oo,:, 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1 : 7 20 
:;,CAL E VARIES 
SC ALE VAF-<IES 
SCALE. VARIC.S 
-:.'"AL" VARIES 
SLALL VAJ:; I ES 
SCALE VARIES 
SC AL!:: VAR I ES 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1:4 . 800 
CALL NUMB ER 
G41 5 4 . C617 E73 16 1935 
G41 5 4 . C617 E73 16 1936 
G41 54 . C617 G4 16 1936 A 
G41 5 4 . C6 17 G4 16 19368 
G41 5 4 .C617 G4 16 1936C 
G41 5 4 . C6t 7 : 2C4 G4 16 
G4 154 . C832 E73 16 19 36 
G41 5 4 . C8 32 G4 16 1936A 
G41 54 . C832 G4 1 6 19368 
G41 54 . C83 2 G4 I b 1936C 
G41 5 4 . C632 G4 1 6 19360 
G41 5 4 . C832 ! 2C4 G4 J 6 1936 
G41 54 .045 G4 16 19 34 
G4 154 .M862G 4 16 1935A 
G4 15 4 oM862G 4 16 193 5B 
G41 5 4 .M86 2G 4 16 1935C 
G41 5 4 . F 77 3 E 7 3 16 193 6 
G41 54 . F 773 G4 16 1936A 
G41 54 .F773 G4 I 6 19368 
G4154 .F773 G4 16 1936C 
G41 54 . F 7 73 G4 16 1936D 
G41 5 4 . F773 : 2 C4G4 16 1936 
G4 151 .G4 I 6A 
G41 5 1 . G4 I68 
G4 1 51 . G4 16C 
G41 53 o A6G4 I 6 1935A 
G41 53 . A6G4 16 1 9358 
G4153 oA6G4 16 1935C 
G4 154 oK4 3 E73 16 1936 
G41 54 . K43 G4 1 6 193 5 
G4 154 oK4 3 G4 16 l 9 36A 
G4 154 . ~43 G4 I6 1 9366 
G4 154 . ~43 G 4 I6 1936C 
G4154 . K43 G4 Io !936D 
G4154 . ~43 ! 2C4G4 I6 1936 
G4154 , AM36 G4 loA 
G4 15 4 . A ~36 G4 16B 
G4 154 . A ~36 G4 16C 
G4t54 .A~36 G4 l bD 
G4 154 o AM3 6 G4 16E 
G41 54 . A ~ J6 G4 1 6~ 
~4lo~ . AM36 G4 16G 
G<. 1 ~4 oM355 E73 lo 1936A 
G4154 . ~355 G4 16 !'73.6A 
G4154 • "'355 G4 I c 193cS 
G4 154 . ~~5~ G4 1 6 1936C 
G41~4 . ~355 G4 16 1936) 
v4 1 ~4 . M355 : 2C4;.o4 ic 1936 
G<.15<. , AM3t G4 l ~A 
v41~" . A~~o G4 lou 
v4l;:, .. • A"'::!l G4 I cC 
(,Ql54 , :.v•c -._ I I.) 
"''- i"i ... , AY3o \,;4 {6:" 
~'-!~<. . A~3c G4 lbF 
C4154 . A~36 L'- 16G 
~4154 ,M 3dl G4 .c 1934 
G4 l 54 • M 79 n 7.., I 6 
ARE A/SUBJE CT 
LAND USE-MCRAV I A . I~WA 
LAND US E-MORAVIA o lO WA 
LAND USE-~OULTCN . IOWA 
LAII.::> USE-~UL T CN. I OIIIA 
LAND USE-~OULTCN.I uWA 
LAND USE-MUSCATINE. IOWA 
LAND US5-MUSC ATJNEelGWA 
LAND USE- NUSCAT I NE.I OWA 
LANO USE-MUSC ATINE o i C • A 
LAND USE-HUSC AT INE . IO•A 
LAND USE-MUSCATINE.IOWA 
LAND USE-~USCATINEei OwA 
LAND USE- t£ WTCN. I OWA 
LAND USE-NEWTON. I OWA 
LAND USE-NEWTC,.. . IOWA 
LAND USE-NEWTCN .I OWA 
LAND USE-fi.E WTCN . I OWA 
LAND USE- NEWTCN . JOWA 
LAND USE-NE WTC~eiO-A 
LAND USE-"U~A.I OWA 
LAND USE-NUI4A .IOWA 
LAND USE-1\..J~A.IO•A 
LAND USE-CTTU~wA.I OWA 
LAND USE-PAST~~S-I O • A 
LAND USE-PA5 TUME3-IC • A 
LAND USE-PLANO • I ::I a A 
LAND U~E-PL A~O .I :l a A 
LAND USE-PL AI'.u.IG a A 
L AND USE-RATHB~ . 10WA 
LAND USE-RATHBU,., . I DIIIA 
LAN~ USE-RATH8 vN.l OWA 
Lil t-eD U::.E-REL> u AI<. . IO •A 
LAND USE-kE :l CA< .! O•A 
LAI'.D U::.E-RC:u C A.c; • I .... • A 
LAN D USE-RE:l GM . I CWA 
LAND USE-R~:l CAI(.I CWA 
L~l\0 USE- RE:> ~AI( . I C •A 
LAN..> USE- R: .) :: A<. . i O•A 
LAND USt-SI Gv ~ CITY . I OWA 
LAN::> USE-SiuU ~ CI TY.I CWA 
LAND USE - SI JuX c: T~.JC~A 
~AN:> uSE-S I _J~ C l~Y.J CIIIA 
L AND USE-5 l ~J~ CITY .I O~ A 
LAN.) USc-S i uU ~ CITY.I C•A 
L AND U.:)E-UD:;:L~-. . ! 0 • 4 
LA I'.D U~C:-Ui) ELL , i:: a A 
~ AI\ J v~~-~JELL .! :l • A 
L A"'D USE-UN IC •, ./I_ LE • I C"'A 
LANJ U~t:::-u t-.1 (', / :LL: . [( \~A 
LAND v E--.:-. [ (', ":-L ::. •! C~A 
L~ Nu ~~=- ~E~~T-~ L:rv .I O• A 
LANI vSc- •:J~T=~ c:Tv .r c ... A 
LAND \lllt...U E~-C.t" ·. T::. ~ ./ lLLf • 1 L llo A 
lA"'D VAL~£5-LLl~T~, . I C•A 
L4NJ VALuE~-CLI~TC~ o J C•A 
LAN:l VAL~E~-CC~NC I L ~LUFF S .I u • A 
LA NJ VALU:~-JeS ~CI NES . Iuw A 
TITLE 
VACANT L AND 
CONNERC I AL DISTRICTS 
COMN ERCIAL AREAS 
INOIJS TR IA.L AREAS 
VACANT AR EAS 
28 
EXISTlfl.6 CONDITI ONS MUSCATINF IOWA 
PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS MUSCAT INE lO~A 
PIJBL J C AND SE~I-PUSL I C AREAS MUSCATl~E I O~A 
I NDU::.T RIAL ARE AS MUSCATINE I OWA 
VACANT AREAS MUS CATINE IOWA 
COMNERCIAL AR EAS MUSCATINE I OWA 
LAND US~ CEN TRAL BUS IN ESS DISTRICT MUSCATINE 
PUBLIC ANO SE MI -PUBLIC AR EAS 
lN L>US TRIAL ANO RAILR OAD AREAS 
CONM ERC IA.L AR EAS 
RECREATIONAL AR E AS 
AREA I !'. S TREET S 
RESIDENTIAL AREA S 
VACANT ARE AS 
CO MM ERC IAL AREAS 
IN DU::.T RIAL AR E AS 
VACANT AR EAS 
LAND USE BUS INESS D I ST R ICT OTTvN•A I OWA 
PAST URE PE R HEAO CATTL E 
ACREAG~ IN PASTURE 
CO MM ERCIAL AR EAS 
l"'OUSTR IAL AREAS 
IIACA>.jT AREAS 
RES I DE "TIAL O I ~ TR I CT S 
VAC.At-.T LA N.) 
COMMERCIAL DI ST RICT S 
PJ3LIC A" D SE MI -PUBLIC ARE AS 
INDJ5T~I A ~ AND RAI LROAD AREAS 
CO M"4 ERC I AL ARE AS 
KECkE AT !CNAL AR EAS 
AR EA 10... S TREET S 
RES I DEN TIAL AREAS 
VACANT ARE AS 
~AP ShG aiN G EXI STI NG CONDJTI GNS S I G~ X C I TY J 
CJMMER~ IAL AR EAS S IOUX C ITY I OWA 
I •,.)u;:) T P IAL AREA ~ S I CU X C ITY l l.. lor A 
VACANT APEAS ~ I OU~ C ITY I LWA 
P.JB~lC AI\~ SE MI -PUBL I C AREAS SICJX C ITY I C~A 
LAND uS~ auS IN LSS DI S TRICT S I Ov~ CITY I C wA 
~E$1 L>c,T l AL D l STK ! CTS 
VACAr•T LA~.i) 
CIJMMEP~lAL DI S TR I CTS 
R~S I .JEN TIAL DJ~ fRICT S 
VA CANT LAN.) 
CUMM~RCI AL DISTRIC TS 
L A~D ~-~ ~AP LF WEBS TEk CITY z ~ ~A 
LA~~ ~SE CEI\ TRAL 8US I,.. ESS D l 5TRI~T ft ~c ~T ~~ C 
AS~~SSE; P~~PcRT Y VALUATI O"'S ~LINlL~ ! - ~A 
TCTA~ LAND VALUATICN C.LI NTCN I O ~A 
AVE~A~E LAND VALUE COUNC I L BLUFFS ll.. a A 











SCAL E VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SCALE VARIE S 
SC ALE VARl ES 
SCALE VARIES 
SC AL E VARIES 
SCALE VARl ES 
1: 72 0 
1 : soo .oo o 





SC ALE VARIES 
SC AL E VA RI ES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
SC AL E VA R I ES 
S CALE VARIE S 
SC AL E VARIES 
1:18. oo o 
t:t 8 . oo o 
1 : 18 • 000 
I : 18 • 00 0 
1 ! 1 8 .000 
1 : 9 o 0 
1:4.800 
1:4 . 800 
1 : 4. 800 
1!4. 800 
1 :4 . b00 
1:4 . 800 
1 : 4. eoo 
1!72C 
l:<J . CCO 
!: 1 ~ . ooo 
1!1 8 . 000 
1!13. 200 
I · 24 • 000 
CALL NUIISE..R 
64154 .M79 764 l6A 
G41 5 4 ."'1797G4 168 
G4154 .M86264 I6 1935A 
6 41 5 4 .~06 264 I 6 1935B 
64154 .~562G 4 16 1935 C 
64154 .MS 7 1 G4 I6 1936A 
G41 5 4 .~971 64 I6 1936B 
6 41 5 4 .M~71 G4 1 6 1936C 
6 41 5 4 .~~7 1 G4 16 1936D 
G41 54 .~ ~7 1 G4 16 1 936E 
G41 54 .~971 G4 I6 1936F 
G4154 .M97l:2C4G4 16 1936 
6 4154 . A M36 6 4 16A 
G4154 .AM36 64 I6B 
64 154 .AN3 6 G4 16C 
6 41 54 .A~36 64 l6D 
G4154 .AM36 G4 I6 E 
6 41 54 .AN36 G4 16F 
G4154 .AM36 64 16G 
64154 .M662G4 16 1935A 
G41 54 .M 8626 4 I6 1935B 
G41 54 .M862G 4 I6 1935C 
G4 1 54 . ora:2C4G4 16 1936 
G41 51 • .J67 16 1930 
G41 5 1 . J6 7 16 19 3 2 A 
G4154 .~ e62G4 16 1 935A 
G41 54 . M862G4 16 1935B 
G4 154 . M862G4 16 19 3 5 C 
G4 1 54 .~797E 7 3 16 
G41 5 4 .~797G4 I6A 
G4154 .~79764 I6B 
G4154 . A,..3~ 6 4 l 6 A 
G41 5 4 . AM36 G4 16B 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 It.<: 
64 154 .AY36 G4 1 6D 
6 41 5 4 . A ~36 64 16E 
G41 54 .AII36 G4 16F 
G41 5 4 .A~36 G4 l oG 
G4154 .S1731 G4 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . 51 7 ~ 1 G4 16 1936A 
G41 5 4 . S !731 G4 Io 1936B 
G41 54 . ~ 17 3 1 G4 16 1936C 
64 154 . S173 1 G4 It. 1 936 0 
G4 1 54 . SI73 1 !2C4G4 161936 
G41 54 .M797E73 1 6 
v4 1 54 .~ 797G4 16A 
G4 1 54 . M7~7G4 168 
G4 1 ~.:. • v 79 7E 7 3 I 6 
G4 15 4 • ~79 7 G4 l o A 
G4 154 . M797G4 loB 
G4 1 " 4 • " "><:; I G 4 I 6 1 9 3 6 
GAlS<. .,. _-,( : ~.::4C.4 lo 193o 
G41--. · ~3"'31 G47 It. 1934 A 
6 41 5 4 . C617 G47 16 
G41 54 . C6 17 G47 16 1 936 
G41~4 . Cd32 G47 16 1934C 
r.4154 . ~45 G47 16 1932 
ARE A/SUB J ECT 
L AND VALUE~-FORT OOOGE ,I O~A 
L ANi> VAL UES- I OWA 
LAND VALUES- MA ~LN C IT Y,J OaA 
L AND VALU ES -M USC AT I NE ,J CWA 
LAND VALUE5 - S lCUX C IT Y, l O~A 
LAN~ VAL~E~ -S J OUX C I TY tl OWA 
LA I'IO-CWNERS H I P SE E LA ND-T ENURE 
L~NJ-TENURE-AMES ,I OWA 
L A~O-TENURE-BOGNE , I 0 ~ A 
L AN::>- T ENu ~-cEOAR RAPI OS ,J OWA 
LAND-T ENURE -cLI NT CN ti C*A 
LAND- TENURE - C OUNCIL 6L UFF S ti 0 WA 
LhN~- TENURE -FORT COOGE ,IOaA 
L A,..,D- TENURe - I O WA 
L AN) - TENURE- I 011/ A 
LAN~-TENJ~-KEOKU K ,I O ~A 
L ANO-TENURE-MARS~ALL T C W N , I OWA 
L A,..,~-TENJRE-MARSHALL T G~N , I OWA 
LANu-TENURE - MASO N C ITY, I OWA 
LAND- T ENURE -MUSCA T I NE .J OIIIA 
L ANO-T ENURE-NE ~TO N ,I C ~A 
L AND-TENuRE -RE O OAK , I C•A 
L~ND-TENURc-S I OUX CI TY.I UWA 
LEE COUNTY,I OIIIA- RE CRE ATI ON 
LEMA ~ 3 , I 0 WA- T CPUG RAPH I C 
L I BRA P IE S - I Oa A 
L I 8PAR1 ES-1 OWA 
L INN COUN TY ,I OWA -CLO THI NG 
L I NN CGUN TY,I O WA-CL CT ~ING 
L INN CuUNTY , I G ~ A- COMMERCE 
29 
TITL E 
ASSESSED VALUAT I ON FORT DODGE I OWA 
L~ND VALUES 
ASSESSED VALUATI ONS MA SO N CITY I Oa A 
AV ER AG E ASSESSED VA L UE MUSC ATINE I CWA 
A-I ER AGt. ASSESSED LAND VALUES S I C...UX C.I TV l Cla A 
AVER AGE ACC ESSED IMP ROVEMENT VALUES S I OUX C l 
PUBL I ~ AND 5EMI - PUBL 1C ARE AS 
?U6L I C AND SEMI -PUBL I C ARE AS 
Mv NI C I P ALL Y OWNED LA~ AND SLOGS . CEDAR RAP I 
Pua_ Ic AND SEMI - PUBL I C AREAS CL I NTON I O~A 
PUBLI C AND SEMI -PUBLIC AREAS CCU NCJL BLUFF~ 
P v 8LI C AND SE MI- PUBLIC ARE AS F OR T DCDGE I O ~A 
LORPORATE OWNED LAND 
CuRP ORATE OWNED LAND 
P~6L I C A~D SENI - PUBL I C AREAS KEO KUK .I OWA 
?vBLI C AN D SEMI - PUBL I C AREAS 
PUBL IC ANJ SEMI - P UBL I C AREAS MAR SHALL TOwN I C 
PUBL I C AND SE MI -PU8LIC AREAS 
PUBL I C AN D SE MI-PUBL IC ARE AS MUSC AT I NE I O ~ A 
P~BL I C AND SEMI-P UBL I C AR EAS 
PUBL I C A"'D SE MI - PUBL I C AREAS 
?U8L I C AND SEMI - P UBL I C AREAS S I OUX C ITY l CaA 
RECR EATI ONAL F AC ILI T I ES H~NR Y , DES MC l NES AND 
LE MAR~ 10 - A LE MAR$ P ARK 
PUBL I C A"'D ASSOC IAT I CN Li b RARI ES 
LIBR ARY SER VIC E 
LOCAL ~ NO CUT-uF - TOWN PURCHAS ES OF WCME~ ' S C 
LGC AL A~D OU T- OF- TOWN PURCHASE~ OF ME N' S SLI 
LOC AL AND OUT- GF-TCWN PU RCHASES OF a CMEN ' S C 
L I ~~ COJNTYo i OwA-COMMERC E LCCAL A~O OUT-OF - TCa N PURCHA SES OF ~E N • S Su i 
L INN COUN TY , IO WA- TRANSP OR TAT I ON TR AN ~PLRTATI O "' F AC I L I T i eS BUCHA~AN . uELAw ARE , 
~AL AR I A-FuR T DOD v E.lCwA ~POT ~ A ~ ~H~~I ~G CAStS OF SCARLET FEVtR D I FT 
~ AN~F ACTUKI NG 5E: I NDUS TRI ES ( AL SO vN~E~ PROPEP NA ME ) 
MARSHALL T C• N , ! O~ A 
~ ARSHALLT U•N ,I UWA-AUTOMOB I LE- ACC I DE 
MARSH ALL T CWN, l ChA-cU I LD I NG 
MA RSH ALL T CwN, I OWA-oU ILDI NG-Av E 
MA~SHALLT CW N . I UW A -C IT I ES-GROWTH 
MA~SHALLT CWN t i 0~ ~ -EDuCATiuN-5CHOOL S 
~APSHALL T t • N o l 0~ A-GA::.-5U?PLY 
MAK5HALLT tW N ,I 0~ ~-HOU5 1 Nv 
MARSHALLT Cw ~ .I C•A -HCUS I ~G 
MA~SH ALL T CWN ,I OW~-HOUS I NG 
~ARSHALL T C ~ N .I C • A -hO~~ ~ N~ 
MAR~HALLTOW~ tl O ~ A -rlGUS I N~-CGND l T I G"' 
V A~SH ALLT Cw N . I Ow A-HOUS I Nv-CO~D I TI O~ 
~. ARSHALL T CwN ,! ~WA-HCUS I NG-CONO ITI GN 
~A~~ HALLT CW N .I J~ A -hCu::. I ~G-CL~~ I TILN 
MAt :>tiA!...I..TLw N , I v.,_A -n~~Sl N\.1-(.U;".) ! Tl~, 
lot Ak.:>HALL T ( ,r,"' , I CW A-~l..US!Nv-0.\" ._, 
"A A"~r- ~LLTl.. ~~> N , ro ~~ :~. -Hc .... sr ........ -RE" .rEo.; 
~A~~hALLT C. N , I C • :I.- !NCCME 
~A~~n)LLlw• ~ o l uw A- INu~STR i t.~ 
~ AR5~' ALL TCw N ,I GWA-I ND~5TR I ES 
~.A~~HALLTC AN o i O~A-LA~C U~~ 
,_ ,AR..,HALL T (lo,N , I : .... A-L AN C vSE 
~AR5HALL T G ~ "' I O•A 
LO~AT IO~ 0~ MOTOR VEH I CL E ACCI DE NTS MARS HA LL 
Bu i LD I NG PEkMI T S 1925- 1934 MARSHA LL l CW~ IC ~A 
( DWELL I NGS ) MAR SHALLTCw~ I OWA 
C ITY DE VELOPM~NT BY AGDI TI ONS AND SUBD I V I SIG 
D I STR I Bu T I ON OF J(HLOL CHI LDR~N ~APSHALLTC wN 
JA~ -JPPL Y SYSTE M MA R5H ALLT CWN IO~ A 
~ESIOENT lAL A HE A ~ 
~ • ELL ING ARE AS ~ARSHALL T L ~ N I GWA 
lO aELL I ~GS ) MAR SHALLTOWN I OWA 
A V EKAv~ VALUe OF D wC~ ING S VA~~HALL TC "N I C ~ A 
I~O~X G~ D aELL I~G CCND l TI G"'S MAPS~ALL TG • N I C 
D ~E~LINGS U~F lT FCR LSE MARSHALL TO .... N I CwA 
FA~ I L I ES wiT nLUT P I PED ~ AT E R MA~SHALLTO .,. ~ I~ 
FA ~ IL!ES 11l THCUT INDLOR BAT HING fACILI TJ F~ v 
rA ~ I Ll~- ~ ITHOUl IN~LCk TtlLETS ~.A~~~ALL T t • ~ 
~ R~Er~ T OF 1.. ~ NERS ~tR BLOCK ~A~ .:> HALL T C w ~ IC 11 
'\11€-<A..,E RE-... T PE.K MLN l h MAf•ch-.LL T r•\\" I II A 
k.~~Avc I ~CLMc ~Ak~HALLTL .... ~ IC~ :), 
!'-~v 5. TS:: I AL At .. O RA I LfH . AD AREAS 
I .Ju::.Tr<1AL ARt: AS MARSH ALL T C • ~ I .... ~.A 
,> .. dLIC AN::> SE MI-PUdL I C ARE AS 
l'uu~lftlAL AND RAIL~LA~ AktA_ 
SC ALE 
1:1 2 . 00 0 
t:soo . ooo 
1: 12 . 000 
1 : 14 .4 00 
1:1a . ooo 
1:18. 000 
SCAL E VARIES 
SC AL E VARI ES 
1: 1t. . aoo 
1: 1a . ooo 
1:13 . 2 00 
1~ 1 2 . 000 
1:500 . 0 00 
1 : soo . ooo 
1: 15 . 44 0 
SC ALE VARI ES 
1 :1 2 . 00 0 
SCALE VAR I ES 
1: 14 . 4 00 
SC ALE VAR I ES 
SCAL E VAR I ES 
1: 1a . ooo 
1 : 375 . 00 0 
1:1 . 200 
1 : 50 0 • 00 0 
1:soc . ooo 
1:1 2 . 000 
1 :1 2 . 0 00 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 0 00 
1 : 12 • 0 0 0 
I : 1 2 , 00 0 
1: 12 . 000 
t : J2 , COO 
-C ALE VAP I ES 
1 :12 . 000 
1 : !2 . 0 00 
1 : 12 • 000 
t: 12 . 0 0 0 
t ::z . ooo 
t : 12 . 000 
t: t 2 . 000 
J:L , OOC 
1:12 . 00..) 
! : t~ . ... o:> 
t:I~ • JOO 
::.~ ALt.. V~RIE5 
1 :12 . 000 
SCA LE VAR i i:.S 
SCALE VAIHE'S 
CALL "'UNS ER 
G41 5 4 . F 773 G47 I 6 1936 
G41 5 1 e G47 16 
G4 154 oM38 1 G47 16 1934 
G4 15 4 oM 9 71 G47 16 19 35 
G41 5 4 . S I7 3 1 G47 16 19 35 A 
G4 154 . S I 73 1 G47 16 19358 
G4 1 5 4 oA M3 6 G4 I6A 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 1 6 A 
G4 15 4 . C 327 GS 16 
G41 5 4 .C617 G4 1 6 1936A 
G41 5 4 .C 832 G4 16 193 6 A 
G4 15 4 . F773 G4 16 19 36A 
G 4 1 5 1 • G 46 I 6 1 9 34 
G41 5 1 . G46 16 19 35 
G4 1 5 4 , K43 G4 16 1936A 
G4 15 4 .AM3 6 G4 I6A 
G41 5 4 oM355 G4 16 19 36A 
G41 5 4 . AM36 G4 16A 
G41 5 4 oM97 1 G4 16 1936 C 
G41 54 o AM36 G4 16 A 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 1 6 A 
G41 5 4 oS I 73 l G4 I 6 1936D 
G41 53 o L 4 E63 16 193 7 
G41 5 4 oL 5 41: 2L 4 I 6 1935 
G4 15 1 . E67 1 6 
G415 1 . E67 16 1934 
G4153 o8302 16 A 
G41 53 . B3Q2 168 
G41 53 . 8302 I 6 A 
G4 153 . 8302 16 8 
G41 53 o B3P l 16 1935 
G4 15 4 . F77 3 E5 1 I 6 193 4 
G4 154 .M355 16 1936 
G41 54 oM355 P2 1 16 19 36F 
G4 15 4 . M355 ~23 16 1934 
G41 54 .M355 E 7 3 16 1936B 
G41 54 . M3o5 F 1 16 1925 
G41 54 .M355 E68 16 1936 
G4 154 .M355 ~42 1 6 19 3 4 
G41 54 oAM36 G4 16F 
G4 154 .M35S E73 l b 19 3 6 A 
G4 1 54 . M35C E73 16 1936B 
G4 15 4 oM355 E73 IL 1936 C 
G4 15 4 .M 355 E73 16 1 936F 
G41 54 oM355 : 7 3 l b 1 936 G 
G4 1 5 4 . M355 E7 3 lb 19 3 6 H 
G4 lo4 .~3~5 E73 16 19 36 1 
...,41 4 . M35'> E73 I o 1936J 
G41~4 .~355 E73 !6 19360 
G4154 . ~355 E73 l o 1936E 
G415 4 • M355 E7·• 16 I -t34 
G4 154 . AM36 G4 ! Lo 
G41 54 . M 3~5 G4 1 6 1 ~3oC 
G41 5 4 oAM36 G4 I 6 A 
G4154 . AM 36 G4 1 6~ 
AR E A/SUe.JEC T 
MAkSHALLTC~~ t iC•A -LA~C U5 E 
MARSHALL T CWNt I OWA-L AI\ C li.S E 
~ARSHALLTC•N,l OWA -LANC USE 
MARSHALL TC•~.lOWA-LA~~ U5E 
MAR::.HALLTO'IIINtl O• A-LAN O US E 
MARSHALLTO~ N ,I OWA-LANC US E 
MARSHALLTO• N,IOWA - L AN C US E 
MARSH ALL TOWN,JOWA-L AN O USE 
MARSHALLTCWN,I CWA -L AN C USE 
MA RSHALLTOWN,I OWA -LANO USE 
MARSHALLT CWNt l OW A-L A~C USE 
MARSHALLTC~N .I OwA -LA~C-T ENUR~ 
MAR SHALL T CWN, 1 OWA -L AN D-T ENUR E 
MARSHALLT C'MN, 1 CllfA-P ARKS 
MARSHALLTCWN,ICeA - PCPliL ATlON-OI STRI 
MARSHALLTCWN,IOWA-POaER-ELE~TRIC 
MARSHALLTOWN,ICWA- PC • ER- EL EC TRJ C 
MAR SHALL TC• N• I GwA -~ECREATION 
MARSHALLTCWN,I OWA-RECREATI ON 
MA RSHALL TOWN.I CWA - TRAFFI C-F LOW 
MAR~HALLTCwN ol OWA-T QAFF I C-FLOW 
MARSHALLTG•~ • lO• A-TRAFF I C-FLOW 
MAPSHALLTC• N, 10WA - TRAFFI C-FLOW 
MARSHALL T 01111~ , I .J• A-TR AFF 1 C-FLO W 
MARSHALLTCWN , IC WA - TRA"::.PORTATION-k C 
MARSHALLTC• N, IO WA - TRA"SPORTAT I GN-RO 
MARSHALL T CW N , IG ~ A - T R A, SPORTAT I C"- RO 
~ARSHALLTOWN,l CWA-WATER-SUPPLY 
MARS HALLTCWN,I~ •A -ZON ING 
MASON C:IT Y.I O•' 
MA 5CN C I TY.I O V. A 
MA SON C ITY, I O • A-~IR-POLLUT I ON 
MA SON C I TY.l 0 WA-3~ 1LOING-AGE 
MA SON C IT Y, IC WA-C ITI : S-GRO WT H 
MA ~ON C I TY, I G ~A-C~I ~E 
MA SON C:I TY,l O WA-C ~I ML 
MA SJN C ITY,! 0W A-D I 3E A SE~-HUMAN 
MA SJ" CIT Y , I O ~A-ED.JCATI ON-SCHOOL~ 
MA SO N CI TY ,J LWA-~DvC A T! L N-SCHOLLS 
~ASDI\ CIT Y, I OWA- F i RE 
~A50N C lTY , lu • A- ~ A ::. - ~ vP~L Y 
~~S .JN C ITY , I u WA-~ 8v 5 1NG 
VASO N Lil Y, I O WA-~ C.JS I~G 
I' ;. SJN <.1TY .I C. ., A--t ~ ..J S I'-G 
MASON C ITYoi OWA-~C.JS I" G 
MA SO N CI TY, I G~A-4 CJ S I~G 
~A~ON (.ITY , l u~A-~ C~~ ~ ~G 
~A30 ~ CITY , I L •4-~C~5 1N~- cc ~J J TI C.~ J 
MA:>u l\ L ITY , I OW~-...,CU5 l"-.s-CONO I TIONS 
" ~SO N .._IT v, I C. " :. -..,-~_, I ~G-COND I T I..; ~l ~ 
" ASC ' C I TY,I O•A--- .:J:. ! " .::1 -C:ON::' ! T JL , .., 
IA =C~ C ilY , I C. w~-~=--= ' ~-CwNJITI C~S 
•t~ ..,_, ..,. C 11 y, L .. • A- '"'0:.J~ l"G-<.. OND! T I U N..> 
~ ~ ~ ... . ITY , l ~ • A-~C J S I"u-~E~l -J 
AS J•. ~ 11 Y,! ... -. 4-i 1\ ..__ tJ :: 
t-IA .:>t..l\ LITY , I UwA-P,Ju S TG l c.!> 
MA Sw N C ITY , I C • A-- A'v ~s~ 
TITLE 
COioUolci'<C IAL AREA S 
REC~EATI CNAL ARE AS 
AR :::A I 1\ S TP:E: T ~ 
R ~~ ~ ~EN ~ lAL AREAS 
VACANT AREAS 
30 
O~ELLlNG AR: AS MARSHALLTC•N lCwA 
PUBLIC AND SEMI -PUBLIC AREAS MARShALLTDw~ 10 
COMMERC IAL AREA S MARSHALLTO~N I OwA 
INDUSTRIAL AREA S MAR SHALLTO •N I OWA 
VACANT AR E AS MARSHALLTCW~ IOWA 
L ANv L S E CEN TRAL BUS INESS DISTRI CT ~A~ShALLT 
~~BL 1 C AN.J SEMl - P UBLIC AREAS 
?u6LIC AND SE MI - PUBL IC AREAS MAR SHALLTC •~ 10 
RECR:ATlGNAL F AC ILITI ES MARSHALL TCWN I C •A 
POPuLAT I ON DI S TRIBUTION MARSHALL TCWN JO•A 
AREA S ERVED BY ELECTR I CIT Y MA~SHALLT CW N I C•A 
STREE T LluHT ING MARSHALL TL WN IG•A 
Rc CR EATl CNAL AR EAS 
~ECREAT I C. ~AL F AC I LI TI ES MARSHALLTC~N IC•A 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FL C • A JJ~ST 
Re LATIV E VEHICULAR TRAFFIC FL CW A~Jw ~ T E~ 1 2 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEH I CULAR TRAF F I C FL CW PEAK~ 
(RELATIVE VEH I CULAR TRAFF I C FLC • > MA RShALLT C 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEHJ CULAR TRAFFI C FL L • P~ AK ~ 
AREA IN S TREET S 
S TRE~T S~RF ACI NG MARSHALLTOWN I OwA 
•I J THS CF S TREE T S MAR SHALLT Cw' I C• A 
~ ATER S ~PPLY S YSTEM MAR~HALLT O•' I ~ • ~ 
l ONING ~AP WAR S HALLTC•N I C. WA 
M A SO "' C I T Y 1 0 'II. A 
MA SO~ C ITY CEI\TRAL BU S IN ESS D I STR I CT 
~v l ::. A ~Cc AREAS MA SON C ITY I O• A 
AV~R A~E A~~ OF Dli. ELL I Nu S MASON ClTY I C •A 
CITY OEVELCP~E~T MASON ~ I TY l O•A 
'IA.JOR A:O.. J MH,CR CRIM ES OCT . t , 1924- C.: T . !, 
CH I LD DELING.JENC Y 19 2 9-0~T . 1 , 19::; 4 .. AS:: "' C l 
T .J o~ RL ..J L G- I S CASE::. MA 5 0N CITY I OwA 
SOCIALLY ~AL-ADJUSTEO SCH COL ChiLC~E ' ~~~ 5~' 
~ch~OL SYSTEM MASON CITY I O•A 
FIRE CC~ TROL S YSTEM MASON CITY I C•A 
v AS MA l " : A~~ AK EA::. SERVE~ BY ~ ~ECT ~ I C JTY ~ A 
~~S I JE~ -~~L A~c A~ 
LAND AVAILA c LE FOR HOUS I ~G ~ASur, CI TY lCaA 
Q::.IJE'C ~ 3.J I LO ING P c k MI T S 1 9 ,4 -l~3 L ~ a s:: ' C 
AVE~ A ~E Ave uF D•t LLING~ ~A~G' ~ ITY I : a -
AVENA GE VA -wE CF DWELLING S MA ~C' C l - v I: •A 
SLU~ A~ C 9 LI Gr TEO AR EAS MA SO~ C I TY •• 
I~ D"' X iJF J • EL- I"'C· CUNO IT I UN5 "' " -· ~. T Y ; : ,..11 
.J ., E~L II\o (., .J ' ,F1 T FOR USE MA 5.JI\ CITY I • .:. 
~ ~ c~(.~2 ~u~O D • ELLI~u ~NIT ~ ~A~L~ : r -v I~ • ~ 
FA ~ l-!ES • IT-Cu T C I TY •AT~R MA~-' ( ; Tv ! : aA 
F~~• L I E~ • I T~~¥ T tATH I~~ F A C I L&T J : ~ ~ - ~ : c; 
P~ IVI E5 VA ~~·· L ITY I C• A 
A I. -" AGe ~~ ~ ,fr<L Y kt. "'' AL5 WA ::.£.. 1\ (. I T" ! • A 
JONT ..,_Y AV EI" ~ Gc IN CO MeS MA SON CITY I C• .:. 
I NDu STR I AL A~O RAILHO AO AR E AS 
P J BLI C A~U SEMI -Puffi 1 C AREA S 
SCALE 
SC ALE VAR I ES 
SCALE VAR IES 
SCAL E VAR I ES 
SCALE VA R I E S 
SC ALE VARl ES 
I: 12o000 
1!12.000 




SCALE VAR I E S 
1 ! 12 , 000 
1!12.000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!12 .000 
SCALE VAR I ES 
1!12.000 
1!6.000 
1:6 , 000 
1:6.000 
1!6,000 
1 :6, 000 
SCALE VAR I ES 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!12.000 
1! 12 . 000 
1: I2 . 000 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1 :90 0 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1 !1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 .. 000 
1! 12 . 000 
1 ! 12.000 
1 : I 2 • 00 0 
1!12 . 000 
1 !1 2.000 
I: 12 , 000 
1!12.000 
SC ALE VARIES 
1! 12 . 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 0 0 0 
1!1 2 . 000 
I : 12 , 00 0 
1!1 <:' . 00 0 
1!1 2 . 0 00 
1 :1 2 . 00 0 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
1 • I ~ , 0 0 0 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 00 0 
1!1 2 . 000 
S CAL E VARI E S 
SCAL E VA RI ES 
CALL NUIIIIIEER 
G4154 .AM36 G4 16C 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 160 
G4 1S~ .A~36 G4 16E 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16 F 
G41 5 4 .A~3~ G4 I6G 
G4154 .M355 E73 16 193 6A 
G4154 .N355 G4 I6 1936 A 
G41 5 4 .M3S 5 G4 1 6 19368 
G41 54 .M35 5 G4 16 193 6C 
G41 5 4 .M355 G4 I~ 1 936D 
G41 5 4 .M35 5!2C4G4 16 1936 
G4 154 .AM3o G4 16A 
G4154 .M~55 G4 16 1936A 
G4154 .M355 E63 I6 1936 
G4154 .N3 55 E2 I6 1936 
G4154 .M35 5 N4 I6 1934 
G4154 ."435 5 N4 16 1936 
G41 5 4 .A~36 G4 160 
G4!54 . M35 5 E~3 16 1936 
G41 5 4 .loC355 P21 I6 1936A 
G41 5 4 ."4355 P21 16 193 68 
G41 5 4 .M355 P21 16 1936C 
G41 5 4 .M 355 ~21 16 1 9360 
G41 5 4 aM35 5 P2 1 I6 1936E 
G41 5 4 .A~36 G4 I6E 
G41 5 4 ,M355 P 2 I~ 1 ~36A 
G41 5 4 ."435 5 P2 16 1936B 
G4154 .M355 ~4 16 1936 
G41 5 4 .M355 G44 16 1936 
G4 1 5 4 .M 38 I 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .M38 1! 2C4 I 6 
G4154 .~ Jet ~as2 16 
G41 5 4 . M3B I E7 3 16 1934C 
G41 54 . MJ BI F1 16 19 15 
G41 5 4 .~38 1 E62 5 I6 1934A 
G41 5 4 .M381 E625 16 19348 
G41 5 4 .~38 1 ESI 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .~38 1 Eo25 16 1934 C 
G41 S 4 .~33 1 E6B 16 1934 
G41 5 4 aM381 G4 7 5 Ic 193 4 
G41 5 4 .M38 1 "4 H . 1934 
G4 15 4 • AMJt GL 16F 
G41 5 4 ,M38 1 E73 I o 1934A 
G4 15 4 .MJo l E 73 16 1934 8 
G41 5 4 •"' 38 1 E7~ 16 1'>134C 
G41 5 4 oM 3 8 1 E7 3 16 1~34D 
G41 5 4 . MJ8 1 E 7 J 16 !934G 
G4! 5 4 . M33 1 E7~ 16 ! 9 34F 
G4 154 . ~ 3~ 1 f 7 J 16 19J4H 
G4 1 ~4 . ~3°1 E73 l o 19341 
G41 54 . M38 1 <;: 7 J 16 19 3 4J 
~4!!" 4 . ·~::ct '=.7:3 l o l<; 14K 
G41 5 4 . u ,c , E 7 J ! ~ 1934 L 
G41 5 4 . ~· Ja l ~ 73 l o 1934 E 
G4 1 54 .-..38 1 !: 74 !t. 1934 
G4154 .AM'6 G~ I~d 
G4 15 4 o Afol3o G4 [6A 
ARE A/SUBJECT 
~ASO~ CtTY,IOWA-L A~ D U~E 
,VASO N C ITY, 10 \tA-L A. .... ::> uSE 
~A SON C lTY ,IOW A-L A~~ vSE 
~A~ON CI TYol OWA-L A~ O LS~ 
~ASUN ClTY ,I OwA-LANO U~E 
~ASvN C I TY o I O•A-L AN ::J l.SE 
~ASON CITY,IOWA-LAN0 ~SE 
~ASON C ITY,I O ~A-LANO ~ALUES 
MA SO N C ITY,I OWA-L AND- TENURE 
MA SON C ITY,J OWA-DAR~ I~G 
MA SON ClTYolOWA-PCPULATI ON-DENSlT Y 
~ASON C ITY,I O WA-~CPULATI CN-MORTALIT 
MASON CITYolOWA-POWER-ELECTRIC 
MA SON C ITY,J OWA-RcCRE ATI CN 
MA SO N CITY,JOWA-RECRE ~Ti uN 
HA~ON CITY,J OWA-SEWERAGE 
~AS::>N Cl TY,JOWA-TRAF F J C-FLCW 
MA SO N C ITY.I OWA- TRAF F I C-FLOW 
TIT LE 
lNOU~TR IAL AND RAILROAD AREAS 
CO MM ERC JAL AR EAS 
RE CRE ATIONAL AR E AS 
Ar<EA IN S TREE TS 
RES J OtNTIA L ARE AS 
VACANT AREA~ 
3 1 
EXI S TIN G COND ITI ONS MA SON C ITY IJ~A 
ASSE SSED VAL UATI ONS MASON C I TY 10-A 
PUSLIC AND SE MI -PUBL IC AR EAS 
PARKING CAPAC ITY BUSINE5S DISTRI CT ~A~ON C IT 
DENS ITY OF POPULATION BY F AM IL I ES ~A SON CIT~ 
CH I LD MORTALITY FROM BIR TH TG T EN YE ARS OF A 
GAS MAINS AN D ARE AS SERV ED BY ELEC TRICITY MA 
ReCREAT IONAL ARE AS 
OU TDOOR RECREATI ONAL FACILITI ES MA SC N C ITY I 
SEW~RAGE S YSTEM MA SO N C ITY I O•A 
OR I G I N AND DESTINATI ON THROUGH TRAFF I C 7 A.M 
V~HI CUL AR FLOW TOTAL TRAFFIC MA SO~ C ITY, l CaA 
MA SO N C ITY,JOWA-TRAFFI C-F LOW TRAFFIC F LG W CENTRAL DI S TR I CT MA SC N C ITY I C• 
SCALE 
SC AL E VARIES 
SC ALE VARIES 
SC AL E VARIE S 
SCALE VARI ES 
SCAL E VA Rl ES 
SC AL E VARJ ES 
1:1 2 . 0 00 
1:1 2 .000 
SCAL E VARIE S 
1 : 900 
t: 12 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
SCAL E VARIES 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 00 0 
I:l 2 o000 
CALL NUMBER 
G4I54 .AN3 6 G4 168 
G4 154 .AM36 G4 16C 
G41 54 .A~36 C4 160 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 I6E 
G4 154 .A~3b G4 J6F 
G4154 .A~36 G4 I ~G 
G4 154 .M36 1 G4 16 1934 
G4154 .~361 G47 16 193 4 
G4 154 .A~36 G4 16 A 
G41o4 .M381::2C4P2 11 1 6 1 <;37 
G41 54 .M38 1 E2 16 1934 
G4 15 4 .M 38 1 E2 4 2 16 1934 
G41 54 . M361 ~4 16 1934 
G4 154 .AM36 G4 16D 
G4 15 4 .M 38 1 E63 16 1934 
G41 5 4 .M361 N46 16 1934 
G4 1 5 4 • M 38 1 P 2 1 16 1 9 3 7 A 
G4154 .M3d 1 P2 1 lb 1 9378 
G4154 .M36 1:2C4P2 1 16 1937 
MA SON CllY,IOWA-T RA~SPORTATION-ROAO AREA IN S TREE TS S CAL E VAR I ES G41 54 .AM36 G4 16E 
~A~ON C ITY,I O WA- T RAN~PCRTATI LN-ROA D 
MA SO N C ITY,I OWA-TJ£E~CuL3S I S 
~A60~ C ITY, ( OitA-JRdAN CENTERS-DECL I 
~ASUN CIT Y,I OWA- dAT EP-FLOO D 
MA SJN C l TYtl OitA- • ATE R - SUPPLY 
"'AS:JN CI TY,l OWA- • ELr ARE 
M~ S~N CIT Y,l OWA-ZCNl~~ 
METFCROLOGY-S T ATIG~S-IvWA 
~ETECROLGGY-STAT !ChS- I OW A 
MINE ~ALS- lOa A 
V( ~S I ONS- REL I G I OJS-S I CJX ClTY.I CWA 
~I SS I SS I PPI RIVE~ ~~AINA~E BAS I N-SE 
~ONUMENTS SEE n i S T~R I (AL-~NvME NT S 
1-'0RAV !A, l ~A-BJ I L.ul ~ ..; 
MO~AVIA,I G~A-HCU~ I ~G 
MORAV I A,I CWA -L AND US~ 
MORAV IAoi CWA-LAN ~ VSE 
MUPAVIA ,I OwA-L AND uSE 
1-' 0r<AV I A, I Olrl A- T RAN S?Cf< TA T I ON-RO ADS 
~8RTA L ITY SEE ?O~~LATI-N-MCR TALlTY 
MC U... T C~, I ON A- 8 .J I l.. D I I'• C. 
~uUL T G~ .i C~A-E~.JC AT IC~-SChOG~S 
~OULTCN ,I G«A-HC~Sl'~ 
M OUL TON , I 0 1\ A- I "'OJ :3 T;; I E.:> 
._.OVL T C";.!LwA-LAN) .;,3::; 
MOUl.. TLN, I Olio A-L A"4J ..;3E 
MOULlCN ,I OAA -L AN J JSE 
M Ot:~ T C~ • 1 O• A- TRA 'l.:.?OP TAT 1 ON-Rl. A.)S 
MCU TCN , IU~A-TRA~S?C~TATl v~-QJAO~ 
~v;:,(ATI - LU;Jt•TY, IC.. • A-..:;At<t<..., 
M 1.1 .:.(. AT I ~c. , I J <A -. 
..... .J _ '-A T 1 N:... , I 0 n ,:.. -- -' '~ :. • '· : 
"'v CA r!l••t .I Ow/.- :::-, 1 -~ l·,.,.-AuE 
~u3CAT I N[ ,I O~ A- (.! T .~5-vRu ~ Trl 
MU~CA TINE ,I OwA -CKI~E 
~U~C ATINE .l C~A-C~ I .~ E 
MU~C ATINE .I OwA-(.R l~~ 
P AV ED S TREE TS AND TRAN SPCRT AT ICt. SYS TEM MA SO 
TUBtRCULO S I S CASES MASON C IT Y I C WA 
SL UM AND BL I GHTED AREAS MA SON CITY ICWA 
NU15 ANC E AREAS MASON C ITY IOWA 
~AT EK SuPPLY SYS Te M MA SON C IT Y I OiriA 
RELIEF CA~ES MA SCN C ITY I C•A 
lON I NG ~AP MA SON C lTY I C wA 
KEY PREC IPITATI ON S TATI ONS 
?REC I P ITATI ON S TATI ONS 
~~~E RAL RESOUR CES 
C~URCHES AND MI SS I ONS S I OUX C ITY I OwA 
UPPtR Ml SS I SS J PP I RIVER DRAI NAv~ BAS I N 
Lu(.A TI ON OF PRINC I P AL SLOGS . 
RESIDEN TIAL D IS TR ICT S 
RES I DE NTIA L D I S TR I CTS 
VACANT LAND 
CCMM ERC IAL D I S TRI CTS 
S TRE ET SURF AC ING 
PR I NC I P AL BUI LD I NG S 
SC HOOL S YS TEM 
.)Wi EL.L l NG ARE AS 
INDU~T R IAL AR EAS 
COMMERC IAL AREAS 
I .>~DU!>TR IAL ARE AS 
VACANT AREAS 
S TR LE T 5 YSTCMS SHO.I NG T Y~LS ~~ RIA~ ~AY SuP~ 
STR~E T 5 YS TLM5 SHL~ING WI UTH.;, , J 5 , A~' :cA 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
I : 12 o 00 0 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:1 2 . 000 
1: !:00 , 000 
I : 500 . 000 
1:!:00 . 000 
t : t 8 . ooo 
1:4. 800 
1:4. 800 
1:4 . 800 
1: 4 . 8 00 
1:4, 800 
t:4 . 800 
~=Y ~AP ur ~ vADS J Jc PARKS 1:1 zs ~ ooo 
~'o.JSCATI~E I L IIJA 1:14 , 400 
~ ·d "'C. I •'AL ;;JU1Lul"G5 Mv5._..: T 1'\E 1... .. .. I: 7. ' JO 
·'<v'C"<AG~ Av~ uF -,,.. LL I NGS Mo.JSCAT ! ,JE ICAA 1 : 14 , 400 
-.. IT'\' UE VELCPMt "' T il.J-3-1~.>- M:.JSCATI~E l ~toA t:t .. . 400 
~AJOR ANC MIN uR CH IME~ M u~CA TINE ~~~A t : 14 . 400 
?2.RSON~ CLNNEC TEL; 1 ~ O I S TP I<..T COUR1 1,2<;-t<;::, 1:1, 200 
CH I LU DEL 10UE NCY 1,2 4 -34 INCL . Ml. !> C AT I ~c 1Cil 1:1 . 200 
G4 154 .M361 P2 l o 1934 
G41 54 ,M.J6 1 E5 1 I b 1934 
G41 54 .M 38 1 E73 16 1934 G 
G41 5 4 .M361 ~652 16 
G41 54 . M381 fll44 16 1934 
G4154 . M381 E625 16 1934 0 
G4154 .~38 1 G44 16 1934 
G4 15 t .cea I6c 
G 4 1 5 1 • C 88 I 6 D 
G4 1 5 1 • rl 1 I 6 
G4154 . S l731 E4 16 1934 
G4 152 .M 5N46 16 1932 
G4 154 . ~79 7N23 16 
G41 54 .M 797E7J I t 
G41 5 4 . M797E73 1 6 
G4 154 .M 797G4 I6A 
G4154 .M 797G 4 1 6~ 
G41 54 .M79 7P2 I6 
G41 5 4 .Mdb2N23 16 1935 
G4 15 4 . M862EEd I 6 19 35 
G41o ... M86 2E 7 3 16 1935 
G41 54 . M862G4 to 1~358 
G41 54 .M8b2G4 IG 1935A 
G4 15 4 .M 862G 4 16 19358 
G4 15 4 . V.662G4 16 1<; 35C 
G4154 . M862P2 16 1935 
G41~4 .Md62P2 I t 1935d 
G4 1o3 . ~~G~2 16 1 ~36 
G4 154 .M~7 1 I c 1934 
G4ltl4 . ~971 G4 16 193c9 
v41 ..... 4 . MS71 E73 !t. 1935C 
G41 ... ~<;71 F l 1b 1935 
G4 1 ~4 , MS71 E625 l c. 1934A 
G41 5 4 . MS71 E625 lt. 19348 
G4 1.>4 .'-1971 f625 I~ 1934(. 
AR E A/ S uB JCCT 
MUSCAT l NE o l OWA -DISEASES-HU~AN 
MuSC AT1NE . 1 0 WA -E DUCAT10~-SCHOOL S 
MuSC ATINE , l OwA -F I ~E 
~USC AT1NE . I QWA-F1RE 
~USCATINEolOWA -f i RE 
MUSCAT lNE , 10wA-GAS-SuPPL Y 
MUSCATlNE olOWA- HOUS I NG 
I.\ USC A J l NE t1 OWA-HO U3 1 I';G 
MUSC ATINE ol J WA -HOUS lN G 
MU5C ATII';E ,IOWA- HJUS I"' G 
MuSC ATINE , l O~A-HO US I NG 
MUSCAT11';E,I OWA -HOUS I"' G 
MU SC AT1NE . IOWA- HOUS ING 
~USCATINE o i OWA-HOUS1NG-CON01Tl O"' ~ 
MU~CATINE tl OWA-HOUS lNv-COND ITI ONS 
MU5C AT I NE,IOWA-HO USlNG-CONDITI ONS 
~ USC ATII';t , I OWA-HOUS I"' G-CONDITIONS 
~USCATINEoi O~A-HOUS II';G-C OND I TI ONS 
MUSCATINE , JOWA-HOUS lNG-COND ITI G ~~ 
MUSCATINt , I OWA -HOU~ I NG-CuNDIT I C~~ 
MUSC ATINE . I O~A-HDUSING-OW~ED 
~ USC ATINE . IOWA-HO US ING-RENTED 
~USC ATlNt oi0WA- 1NCOME 
MUSC ATINE.IOWA-lNDUSTR I ES 
MUSCATINE ti OwA-L AND USE 
MUSC ATINE ,I OWA - LAND USE 
MUSCA TINE oi O~A -LAND USE 
MUSC ATII';~ oi OWA-~AND USE 
MUSC ATINE , IO~A-LAND USE 
~USC ATINE oiO*A-LAND USE 
IIUSCATINE olOw A- LAND USE 
MUSC ATlNE oi O~A-LA"'D VALUES 
~uSCA Tl "'t . l OWA-L ANO- T ENJRE 
MU SC ATINE , J OWA-P OPu LATl ON-OENS I TY 
~USC ATINE oJ G~A -POPULATJON-MOR TAL I TY 
MU SC AT I l'lE , 1 OWA-POPuL AT I ON-NuTk IT 1 C.' 
~USCATlNE t i OWA-P~ ~ER-ELECTRl C 
MUSCATlN~ t i OWA-S~WtRAGE 
MuSCATINE tl OWA - fAX ES 
IIU SC A T INE ti D~A-Tq ANSPCR TATI ON-RC~ D~ 
32 
T. TL E 
COMMu~ICABLE D I SE ASES 19 28-1934 MUSCAT1"'E I C 
SCHCOL S YST EM MUSCATINE l OIII A 
~ES I DE NCE FIRES 19 28- 193 4 ~USCAT I "'E I CIIIA 
FIRE CONTRO~ SY ~TEM MU~CAT I~E ICWA 
F I RE DAMAGES PER bLOC K JA"' · 1928 TL FEe . 19J 
GAS DI S TRIB UT I ON SYS TE M MUSC AT I NE I C ~A 
~~w RE S I DENCES 1924- 1934 MUSC ATl "'E IC WA 
FORECLOSU~ES (R ES I DENT) 192~34 t ~C . MU~CATI 
VACA~T LO T S MUSCA T l~E I OWA 
AVERAGE VAL UE OF DWELL IN~ UNIT S ~USCATINE IG 
AVER AGE AGE OF D• ELLING S ~USCATINE I CWA 
~~5TA i C T ED kES I ~ENT1AL AREAS MU5CA TI ~E l C a~ 
DWELL IN G AREAS MU~CATihE IO~A 
:; • ELL .lt,G5 U"F lT FOR t..SE MuSC ATINE I CWA 
CVERCRO lllu lNG AND EX TRA FA MI LI-S MUSCATl" E IC 
FA ~IL l cS WIT HCUT C ITY ~ATER MUSCA TINE J O•A 
FA MILI ES WITH OU T E ATH I~G FACILI TI ES ~USC ATIN 
FAMI L l ~S -1THGU T INDuOR TLILET5 MUSCAT IN E IC 
uv TS I DE PRI VIE S MUSC ATI"E IO~A 
~A"'ITAP Y ~Ew ER S Y5 TE M MUSCA T!~~ I C wA 
rl OME O•"'cRS MUSC ATINE I OWA 
AV~ AGE PRE SE NT RENTALS MUSC ATIN E ICwA 
AVERAGE 1934 I NCOME MUSCATI~E I O•A 
I~DJ~T R IAL ARE AS MUSCAT I~E l OL A 
-~ 1 5T I"'G CC ND l TI ONS MUSCAT l"t l u WA 
~~ I NC I PAL BU IL D1NGS MUS CATII'; E I OWA 
PU~- I C AND SEMI -PUBL IC AREAS MUSC ATI"'E I O• A 
l ~Ou5TR IAL AR EA5 MUS CATINE I ~ •A 
VACANT AR EAS MUSC ATINE 1 0 -A 
COM~ERC I AL AR EAS MUSCATINe I CWA 
LAND USE CENTRAL BUS IN ESS DI STR ICT MUSC AT I NE 
A\ ER AGE A ~SESSED VAL UE MU~CATI ~ I O•A 
~J8~ IC AND SEMI -PUBLIC A~EA~ MvSCAT I"~ IC•A 
~E~SITY OF POPULATIO" MUSC ATI N~ I C•A 
~H l LD MORTALITY B IRT H TO ~ YR~ . 1S24-1934 ~U 
vN~ERNLvRISHED 5CHOOL CHILDREN Mv 5CATl"E I CW 
~ l urlT A"D PCIIIER D I STR I BUT I ON ~Y~ TEM ~ USCAT!N 
~ A~ITARY SE~ER S YS TE M MUSC ATINE I OWA 
TAX DE LIN QUENCY MU SCA TINE l G~A 
~AVED ~ T REETS MU SCATIN E J OWA 
t-1 USC AT1"1- •1 01wA - TR4NSPCRT ATI O~-RC4~S _ rr.~c. T JLG5 AND Dt: AD El'oOS MUSCATI"'E I C itA 
~uSC ATl "'t ,l OWA-•ATER-SUPPLY w ATE~ ~UP?LY S YS TEM MUSC ATI~E I OWA 
~JSCA T l NE ,1 0wA -W€LFARE ~-LI EF LOAD ~ USC ATINE I O~A 
NAT UR AL VEG E TAT I ON SEE VEGLT~TI::r~-·.ATJRAL 
~ATUR t ~ESEKVATI J NS SfE wlLDL I FE-R£ __ ~VATl~NS 
~E~RGE~-ou~L INGTON , I UWA 
N=uR OE~-CE~ T c.K VI LLE . l twA 
NtGRu~~-OEJ ML l NE~ t i O ~A 
~~~ ~ TL~ . I~ ~A-h0J3 1 ~0 
t.EN l L'- • •'-- " A- 1 ,....:;JST~1~ S 
~~. T ... ~ , [ ~ A-LAN~ v~: 
t, ~ ;. 1 - r,; , I :... w A- L A"'..) U ~ t: 
,; 1\ TLN . [ u \\A -L ANJ \...~c 
Nt:. IIT L-. . 1u wA -LAN0 U5E 
~c. •T '- · I~AA-L A "'..) USE 
NE ~T CN . I C •A -~ANO U~E 
NE~T t. ,.., • • O ~A -L ANO USE 
~~Gk~ f AMI ~ l ES ~UkL l NG T~N IO wA 
LOCA TI C"' vF NEGRC FAMI L I ES CE"'TER VIL Lc I CwA 
~~R~~~T COLORED POPULAT I ON 3 Y tLO(~~ ~E: vet 
~ Sl~E,.., TIAL ARE AS 
1 ~.)JSTR l AL AND RAILRC; AD AREAS 
~JdL I C ANu 3t ~l -PU~L I C AREAS 
: .Jv Tt; ! Al A: ... L) rlA[ I r<LA.) A,.EAS 
(. C".'~ Fi=<C I AL AREA ... 
,.~CREA T! ONAL A~EAS 
A-'EA 1 N ~ T REET:. 
~"S I Dt:. NT!AL ARE A5 





1 :7 . 200 
1:14 . 400 
1:1 4 .4 00 
t:t4.400 
1 ; 14. 400 





1!14 .. 400 
1:14.400 
1:14 . 4 00 
1!14.400 










1 : 14 • 4.:>0 
1!14 . 40 0 
1:14 . 400 
1!7 20 
1: 14 .400 
1:14.400 




1 : 7 . 200 
1:7 . 200 
I : 14,400 
1:14 , 4 00 
1:7 . 200 
1: 14.400 
t : t c . aoo 
1:9 . 6 00 
1 : 24 • coo 
SCALE VARIES 
SC AL e: VAPI E~ 
$(.. A~ E VAR! ES 
5C ALE VA ~IES 
SCALE VAJ;.IES 
SC ALE VA Rl ES 
~CAL E VARI ES 
SC ALE VARl ES 
SC ALE VA I< I ES 
CALL NUioiB ER 
G4 154 .M S71 E5 1 16 193. 
G41 5 4 .M 9 71 E68 Ib 1936 
G41e4 .M971 G47 5 I~ 1934 
G41 5 4 .M971 G475 16 1935 A 
G4 154 .MS71 G475 1 6 1935B 
G41 54 .M971 N42 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .M97 1 E73 I6 193 4 A 
G41 5 4 .M971 E73 16 1934B 
G4154 .M97t E73 16 1935A 
G41 5 4 .M971 E73 I 6 1935B 
G41 5 4 .M971 E73 16 1935C 
G415 4 .M~7 1 E73 16 19J5L 
G41 5 4 .M 9 71 E73 16 1936 
G41 5 4 .M971 E73 16 1935F 
G41 5 4 .M971 E73 16 1935G 
G4 154 .M971 E73 16 1935H 
G4 154 .M971 E73 16 19351 
G4154 .M971 E7 3 16 1935J 
v 41 54 .M971 E73 16 1935K 
G41 5 4 .M971 ~46 16 1935 
G41 54 .M~71 E 73 16 1935D 
G41 54 .M~71 E 73 16 1935E 
G41 5 4 .M~7 1 E7 4 16 1934A 
G41 5 4 .MS71 G4 16 1936D 
G4 15 4 .M97 1 G4 I6 1936A 
G41 5 4 .M971 G4 16 19368 
G41 5 4 .M 9 71 G4 I6 1 ~36C 
G41 5 4 . ~S71 G4 1 6 193o 0 
G415 4 .MS71 G4 16 1936E 
G41 54 .M971 G4 16 1936F 
G41 5 4 oM971 ! 2C4 G4 16 1936 
G4154 .M971 G4 7 I 6 1935 
G4 154 . M97 1 G4 16 1936C 
G41 5 4 .M97 l E2 16 1 9 35 
G4 1 5 4 • M S7 1 E242 I~ 1 934 
G41 5 4 .M97 1 E59 16 
G4 154 .M971 N4 16 1935 
G41 54 .M971 N46 16 1935 
G41 S 4 . ~971 E74 16 1934 B 
G41 54 . M971 P2 16 l9 3 6A 
G 4 !~ 4 oM S7 1 P2 16 19368 
G41 5 4 .M <i7 1 "'44 I t. 1935 
G4154 oM971 E625 16 1935 
G4 154 . B925 E l l6B 
G4 154 . C33~ 1 f l I6 
G4 15 4 oD45 E l 16 1934 
G41 54 .A~36 G4 ItF 
G4 154 .A~3c G4 169 
G41 S-+ . AM~b G4 16 4 
G41 5 4 . A~~6 G4 16~ 
G4!54 . A~J~ ~4 ~ ~~ 
G4154 . AM~o ~4 160 
G4 154 , AM36 G4 I6 ~ 
G41 5 4 .A~3t G4 16F 
G4154 . A~36 G4 ~~~ 
ARt A/ SUB JECT 
NEWTONtiOWA-LAND- TENURE 
NE WT ON,l OWA-RE CREATION 
~E wTCN,I OWA-TRANSPORT~TI ON-R~ADS 
NORTH CENTRAL STATES-POPULATION -CHA 
NORTH CENTRAL STA TES -TRANSPORTATION 
NORTHEASTERN I OWA RIVER BAS INS 
NORTHEASTERN IOWA RIVER ~ASINS-OEPO 
NORTH EASTERN IOWA RIVER 9AS1NS-GEOL 
NORTHEAS TERN ICWA RIVER dASl~S-HY DR 
NORTHEAS TERN IOWA RIVER 6 ASI NS-P0PU 
NORTHEASTfXN IOWA RIVER BAS INS-PO WE 
NORT HEASTERN l OWA R IV ER BAS IN5-SO IL 
NORTHEASTERN JOWA RIVER BAS INS- WATe 
NORTHEASTERN IOWA RIVER BASINS- WAT E 
NORTHWESTERN I OWA RIVER BA5 INS-DE P C 
1-.0R T H WEST ~N 1 0\01~ RIV ER BA S INS-GEOL 
~CRTHWESTERN IOWA RIV ER B AS IN S-HYDR 
~ORTHWESTERN I OWA RIV Eq BAS INS-POPU 
NORT HWESTERN I OWA RIVER oAS INS-PO Wc 
NORTHWE ST ER N I Ow~ R IV ER 3 AS lN S-5E wE 
NORTHWES T ER N I OWA R IVER 8 AS IN5-SL I L 
NORTH aESTERN I CWA RIV ER 3 ASlt-.5- WAT E 
NORTHW~STERN lOW~ RIV ER 3ASl~S- \OIAT E 
NUMA,I OaA -BU ILClNG 
NU MA,I O•A-EDUCATI CN-SCrlC0L3 
NUMA ,! O~A-HOUS IN~ 
NUMA ,I O• A-IND~STR I E~ 
NUI-'A, I OWA-LAN D US E 
~J~A, I O'AA -L AND USE 
NUMA,I O~A-LAN~ USE 
NJMA ti OWA - T RANSPD RTAT I ON-RCAOS 
NUMA,l 0 WA - T RAN SPORTAT I GN-ROA0S 
NUTRIT I CN SEE POPIA..ATIC~-t.JTRI TI C,._ 
OATS- I OWA 
OAT S- I OWA 
u ATS- I OWA 
OSAGE .I O~ A-TOPOGRAPH I C 
OS(EOLA ,l OWA- T CPuGRAPHIC 
O~C~O LA.I O~A- T OPOGRA?w [ C 
OSCEOLA,l CWA- T CPuGR APH I C 
C Tl JM o. A , I C•A 
C TlJ~ ~A.I OwA-LAND USE 
P ARK ING-LtU AR FALLS . IC ~ A 
PAkK I NG-lC~A C IT Y ,I C • A 
PAf<K l N(,-MA:.ON C ITY,l C ~oA 
P ARKIN~-5 1 L UX CIT Y,I C•A 
~AKK~- ~ PP ANOOSE COUNTY.I ~ • A 
PARKS-CED ~R RA P I ~S . lC ~ A 
P ARI(:.-CL.)AA P ~P I :)S , ! ~VI A 
P A~KS-Cc~TE~VILL= , IC~A 
PAR~~-C~UNL IL BLJFFS , IC• A 
P API(S-DE5 ML IN=S • I O,.A 
PAF.KS-~tS ~<~C I NES . I ONA 
PARK S-FL I ~T HILL S S TAT~ OAR~ ,I O~A 
P AR~~-FOkT DODGE , I O•A 
PAllKS-F OI-IT OODGE:.. I OVr A 
PARKS-HU~J~LD T,I O ~A 
TITLE 
PU BL I C AND SENl-PUBL IC AREAS 
RECkEATI ONAL ARE AS 
AR EA IN STREET S 
33 
COMP ARATI VE POPULATION S TUDY 
MI Da cS TERN AIRWAYS 
~RTHEA ST ERN I OWA RIVER BAS ihS 
UNDERL Y ING ROCK F ORMATI ONS A~~ GL ACIAL DEPOS 
vNOERLY ING ROCK FORMATION S AND GL ACIAL OEPCS 
LOCATION OF GAGES AND P OwER DEVELOPMENTS NOR 
URBAN POPULATION 1920-1930 NORTH E ASTERN lOwA 
LOCATI ON OF GAGES AND PO wER DEVELOPMENTS ~CR 
DEPTH OF REMAINING TCPSOI L NORTHEASTERN IOWA 
?U8L IC WAT ER SUPPLI ES ~ORTHEASTERN I CWA RIVE 
PROJECT S IN A COORDINATED WAT ER PLAN NORTHEA 
UNDERL YING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACIAL OEPOS 
UNDERL YING ROCK F ORMATI ONS AN D GLAC IAL DEPOS 
LOCATION OF GAGES AND POWER CEVELOPMENT S NCR 
JRBA N POPULATI ON 19 20- 1930 NORTHWESTER~ I O•A 
LOCA TI ON OF GAGES AND PO WER OEVELOP~ENTS ~CR 
~EaAGE Dl~POSAL NOR T HWES TERN I OaA RIVER 6A S I 
)EPTH OF REMAINING T CP SO I L NORTH~ESTER~ IC~ 
PUaL I C wAT ER SUPPLIES NORTHWE STERN I C ~A RIVE 
~ROJE~TS IN A COORDINATED WATER PL AN NOR THwE 
PR INCI P AL BU I LDINGS 
SCHOOL SYS TEM 
:) • EL L IN G AREAS 
i"-OU5 TR IAL ARE AS 
COMM ERC IAL AREAS 
l!~ooD..JSTR IAL AREAS 
VACANT .AR EAS 
~TREET SYS TEMS SHOWI NG TY~ES CF ROAD WAY SU~F 
STRE~T S YSTEMS SHG WING WI DTh S • JOGS . AND DE A 
~rl ! PMENT OF CORN AN D ~AT S 
ACREAGE IN OA TS 
YIELD GF OAT S 
3PR 1NG PARK OSAGE I OWA 
TO PLvRAPH I C MA P OF PART OF OSCEOLA ~CMMUNITY 
TOPCGR APH I C MA P OF RESEKVu!R S IT E OSCEOLA .IC 
TuPGuR APHIC MA P OF wAT ER WORKS ~ ITE OSCEOL A.! 
C..i~UMWA ICWA 
- ~NU USE 9US1NE5S D I S TRI CT : TT UM•A I C.. WA 
~ A ~KlNG CAP ACITY bUSINE5- DISTR I C T C~) AR FAL 
~A~KlNG ~AP A C lTY ~U:. I ~ESS DI~ T~tC T I CwA C ITY 
?ARK lNG CA P ACITY ~USINESS J·~T~IC T ~A ~C~ CIT 
VEH1CUL AR TRAFFIC PARK lhv ~ATA CE,.,.TRAL BUS IN 
SJGGE~TED COUN TY PARK A~D PARK aAY 5 YSTEM APP 
JT~OOR ReCREA TI ONAL fACI L lll cS CEDAR RAPICS 
CI TY ~A RKS AND PLA Y vRCU~CS C~vA~ PA 0 1 0~ !CW 
-v~Gt~ T cD PARK3 . PAKK ~AY S A'J ~LA YCRC~,._~S CE~ 
> AK~S A ~O BOUL£VA~OS CG~~LlL :LvFFS I CWA 
OECR£: AT I UNAL FA C iliTI ES uc:S ~C!t-.C:S I CWA 
PA~~~ A,._C dG~LEVAr1JS ~ES 'u l ~-- l~wA 
TLPJt,~APn i C. lo4AP LF FL I ~T ..., [LL ::: :> TATE- P ARK 
~AP SHL ~I NG PARKS At-. u RELF~ ATI~~AL ~E~TERS F 
M.\ P _,n(.~oll\lv PROPUSt..O PARI(., A'•~ c::LI.JL ciiARDS "l 
fuPUuk~H1IC MAP Ct- PRC.PO..>t:0 =>AR'< ..-! TE ~EAJ< H 
SC AL E 
SCALE VAR IE S 
S CAL E VARIE S 
SCAL E VARI ES 
1:2. 250 , 00 0 
1: 2 . 250 . 000 
1: soo .ooo 








1: so 0 .ooo 
1 : soo.ooo 
1:soo.ooo 
1: soo . oo o 
1: soo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1 : 5 0 0. 00 0 
1 : soo . ooo 
1 :soo . oo o 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
1: soo . ooo 
t: soo . ooo 
I: 960 
1 :1 . 200 
t:1. 200 
1:16 . 800 
I: 7 2 0 
1 :1. 200 
1: 72 c 
1:90 0 
1 : 9t> 0 
1: 62 . 500 
1 : 1 t • 80 0 
1 : 1 c • eo c 
1:<;. , tOO 
1:1 3 . 20u 
1: 24 . 000 
1:24 . ooo 
1: 4 80 
1:1 2 . 000 
1 :12 . 000 
1:1 . 200 
CALL NUMBER 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16A 
G4154 . AM36 G4 160 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 16E 
G4061 . E2 16 193 C 
G4061 .P6 I6 
G4152 .N6 16 1936 
G41 52 .N6C 5 16 1936 
G4152 .N6C 5 I6 1~36 
G41 52 .N6 N33 I6 1936 
G41 52 .N6E2 16 1930 
G41 52 . N6N33 16 1936 
G41 52 .N6.J 3 16 1c;36 
G41S2 .N6N44 16 193 6A 
G4152 .N6N44 16 19368 
G4152 .N62C5 16 1936 
G4152 .N62C5 16 1936 
G4 152 .N62N33 16 1936 
G4 1S2 . N62E2 16 1930 
G4 152 .N62 ~33 16 19 36 
G4152 .N62N46 1 6 19 36 
G41 52 .N62J3 I6 1936 
G4152 . N62N44 16 19 36A 
G41 52 . N62N44 16 19368 
G4154 .M862N23 I 6 1935 
G4 1 54 .M862Ec8 I6 1935 
G4 154 . M862E73 16 1935 
G4 154 .M~2G4 16 19358 
G4154 .M862G 4 16 193 5A 
G4154 .M862G 4 I6 19358 
G4 154 .MB62G4 I6 1935C 
G41 54 .M862P2 I 6 1935 
G41 5 4 . ~e62P2 16 19358 
G4 15 1 • J 61 I 6 19 31 
G4 15 1 . J6 1 I6 1932C 
G4151 .J61 16 1932D 
G41 54 . OS2 : 256 1 6 1935 
G4 154 . OS21 : 2C8 16 1935 
G4154 .OS21:2R4 I e 19 35 
G41 54 . CS2 1: 2 w3 16 193 5 
G4154 . oTs 16 1936 
G4 15 4 . OTb : 2C4G4 16 1 936 
G41 5 4 . C326 : 2C 4 P2 11 I6 193 7 
G4 15 4 .I C9:2C4P21 1 I6 19 37 
G4154 . I-138 1: 2C4P211 16 19~7 
G41 54 . S173 1:2C4~2 11 16 
G4 153 . AeG52 16 
G4 154 . CJ27 f6~ 16 1935 
G41':'4 .C ~27 G52 lo 
v4 1 5<+ . C3..33 1 G52 It. 
G41 54 . c~32 ~52 I o 
G4154 . 045 Et3 1 <. IS.3~ 
G4 15" . D~s G52 I' 
G4152 . FS 16 1'7.3 5 
G41 5 4 . F773 EcJ I~ 
G4 154 . F773 u52 16 
G4 152 . He 16 1 93"" 
ARE A/SvoJECT 
PAR~S- I~D IANOLA.IOWA 
P ARKS-INJIANOLA .I CWA 
PA~<S-ICit A 
P ARKS- l Cw A 
PARt<. S - 1 OW A 
P ARK S- I OWA 
P ARKS- I OWA 
PARI( S-1011 A 
P AI<'<S-I OIIA 
PAR~ S-10 11 A 
P ARJ< S-1 C ll A 
PA RKS-lOll A 
P ARKS- I OWA 
P ARK S-JACK ~UTTON MEMCRIAL P ARK oi OW 
P ARKS-fooiAR SHALL TO~N.I O•A 
PARK S-MuSCATINe COUNTY.I OWA 
PAR<S-~AULL l NA ST AT E PARK ol O ~A 
PARt<.S-SC~ ANTCN P ARK . I OWA 
PARKS-SJO~X ~ ITY,l OWA 
P AR<S-S I CUX ~I TY.I OWA 
P AK<S-SCu lR REL HOLLO~ P ARKoi OWA 
P AST URES SEE LAND USE-PAST URES 
? AuLL l NA STATE PARK oi CWA -PAR KS 
P A JLL l~A ST ATE PARK .I OWA- TOP OGRAPh l 
PEAT- 10 \o A 
PELLA . IOWA- TOPCGRAPH I C 
P I ~cL I~ES SEE GAS-PIPEL I ~ES 
PLA~O .I G\oA-BU I LDING 
PLA~~ . IO ioA-EDuCATIDN- SCHuCLS 
PLA .:. .I u wA-HOUS I NG 
PL ANO .I G\oA-INDUSTR I ES 
PL"-~~ · IC ~~oA-L AN l} uSE 
PLA '~: , I GwA-LAr.C USE 
PLA,~ , I ~•A-LAN D uSE 
PLA,C o lCioA- T RANS~ORT ATION-ROAJS 
P-ANC , lC~A-TR ANSPORTATI ON-ROADS 
PO~AHCSTA~ COUNTY.I O ~A-CLOT H I NG 
;:lCCAt-o~r. TA 'S COu~TY . IO llrA-CLCTH I Nv 
POCArlCN TA S COUN TY .I OwA-COMMERCE 
PCCA-C~TA S COUNTY.I OWA-COMMERCE 
POLt<. C ITY,IOWA- TUPCGRA;:lHIC 
P0LLu T IO" Set AI R-?OLLUT I OI~ 
PCLLUT!C~ SEE WATtR-?OL LU Tl GN 
PuDJLAT!ON- AGE-IO WA 
POPJLAT : CN-AGE-IJ WA 
POPJLA TI ~ N-CHANG~S- 1~ \oA 
3 4 
TITLE 
TOPu~RAPHIC MAP OF B~XTON PARK lND lA~OLA.ICW 
TOPOGR APH I C MAP OF PROPOSED CITY PARK I~DJAN 
EX I S TIN G AND PROPOSED STATE AND CuU~TY ~AI<KS 
WAY5 10E PARKS 
OE io'ON~TRATIONS 
TOPOGR APH I C NAP OF FL INT HILLS ST AT E PARK 
TOPOGRAPH I C MAP CF PROPOSED PARK SITE NEAR H 
TOPOGRAPHIC MA P JACK DUTTON MEMOR I AL PAR K 
TOPOGR APHIC MAP P AULL I NA S TATE PARK 
TOPOGRAPH IC NAP CF PROPOSED SCR ANTC~ PARK AR 
SOUI RR EL HOLLOW P ARK 
SUGGES TED COUN TY PARK AND PARKaA Y SYS Te M APP 
KE Y MA P GF ROADSIDE PARKS 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP JACK DUT TON MEMORIAL P ARK 
RECRE ATIONAL F ACIL ITI ES MARSHALLTOW~ I OWA 
KE Y MAP OF ROADSIDE PARKS 
TOPOGR APH I C MAP PAULL I NA S TAT E P ARK 
TOP OGR APHI C MA P OF PROPOSED SCR ANTON OARK AR 
PJBL I C RECRE ATI ONAL AREAS S I OuX C IT Y I C •A 
P ARKS AND RECRE ATI ON CENTERS SIOUX CI TY I CWA 
SQU IRREL HOLLO W PARK 
TOPOGRAPH I C MAP PAULL INA SlAT E PARK 
TOPOGR APH I C MAP PAULL IN A STATE PARK 
SAND AND PEAT AREAS 
TOPCGRAPH I C MAP PELLA C ITY PA~K 
PR I NC I P AL BU I LD IN GS 
SCnCDL S YSTEM 
Dlt.ELL I I'.G AREAS 
INDU~T I< IAL AREAS 
COM~.~I<C I AL AR EAS 
!N::>USTR IAL AREAS 
VACA'lT AREAS 
STREeT SYS TEMS SHO WIN~ TYPFS OF RCAD ittA Y SLkF 
STRE~ T SYSTE MS SHO WING WI DTH~ , JCGS, AND CEA 
LuCAL A~O OUT-GF- TCwN PUPCH ASfS GF ME~ · ~ SLI 
L~CAL AND uU T-OF- TCwN PURCH ASES 0~ • CME~ ' S C 
LCCAL AND GUT-OF-T OWN PURCHA~E~ OF "" E~ · S SL I 
LCCAL AI'.O GUT-OF-TL WN PURCH A~ES ~F ~t~E~ ' S C 
T~DLuKAPHILAL MA ? PCLK C IT Y ?AR~ ~ ..... L'< CITY .! 
A,.E uF POPULA TI CN 
~G~ OF PCPULA TJ CI'. 
(MANGE IN RURAL PUPULATl w~ 
RAT~ LF CHANGE OF I CWA PuPLLATICN 1~~v-193C PCPJL~TiuN-CHA~GES-IC~A 
?LPJLATI CN-CHANG~~-NURTH CENT ~AL ST 
l"uo:>UL AT( (.!\o-C0 t4Pl.::. ITI C.I\ SLE ETHNOLOGY 
p~o;_.t.TICN-OEA TH o<A T E!> .JI:.c ?uPuLATI C.~-•h .. KTALITY 
PG?JLAT ; tN-OECREASc-APPANCCS~ CuJ~T P~PJLAT ICN 
PL~JLAT l CN-0ELR~\~:-ILwA ~~PuLATIC~ 
CUMPAQATI VE POPULAT I LN ~TUOY 
DcCLIN_ ~y ?cRLEI'.T 1~2J-l9J~ APPA 
OEtLll\ cY PE.•«.ENT I-:.,.J-l9JO A;::tPA 
~~'~!TY tL~ u~lNLCRP~~AT:: A~EAS PCP JLA T I vf't-OEI\j~ 1 T Y -APPA•J~.JOS. .._Q J~-Y 
P~OuLATIG ~-uE~S IT Y-CE OAR RAPIJS , I~~ 
PLPJ~ATIL!\o-OENS ITY -CLINTQN , ! U~A 
P~PJLATit~-DE~S !T Y-COUNCIL ~LU~r S . J 
P~'JL TiL~-J~~S I TY-CGUNC l L 8LUFF5 ,1 
~ ..... ?u._HT I LN 
P...JPJLAT I Lf\. 
~-:>vLAT I CN 
~CPJLAT ION 
~EI'.~ ITY ~~~Ak RAP I :C~A 
DENS ITY LLlNTLN lC•A 
!:>ENC:. lTY COUNClL !:!LUF~::. [LIItA 
~~PULA1I0N aEN~ITY COUI'.tiL 6L~Ff 
SCALE 
1:480 
1: 48 0 
1:500 .. 000 
t :soo . ooo 
t:soo.ooo 
1: 480 





1: 125 .000 
1: 240 
1!1 2 . 000 
1:12s . ooo 
1:600 
1:18 . ooo 
1! 18.000 
1:1 . 200 
1! 500 . 000 
1:480 
1: 46 0 
1! 500 . 000 
1:sco . ooc 
1: 50 0 . 00 0 
1 : 50 c. 00 0 
1:2 . 250 . 00(' 
I: 6Z . 50\l 
1:6L' . 500 
1:62 . "'00 
1!16 . 800 
l:ld . OOO 
1!13 . 200 
1; 13 . :?00 
CALL NUN8ER 
G4154 elN2!2B8 16 1935 
G4154 .IN2!2P3 16 19 35 
G4151 .G52 l6A 
G4151 . G52 168 
G4 15 1 .G52 16C 
G4152 .FS 16 1935 
G4 1 52 eH8 16 1935 
G4152 .J3 16 1935 
G4l52 .P3 16 1935 
G41 52 . 53 16 1936 
G41 52 . 567 16 1935 
G4 1 53 • A (:G 52 1 6 
G4153 .M9G52 16 1936 
G41 52 .J3 16 1935 
G4 1 54 .M355 E63 16 1936 
G4153 .M9G 52 16 1936 
G4152 .P3 16 1935 
G4152 . 53 I6 1936 
G4154 .SI731 E63 16 1934 
G4154 .S1731 E63 16 1936 
G4152 .567 16 19~5 
G4152 . ?3 16 1935 
G4152 . P3 16 1935 
G4151 .J 3 I6 F 
G4 154 .P364 16 1935 
G4 154 eM€62N23 16 1935 
G4 154 .M86 2E68 1e 1935 
G4154 .M86 2E73 16 1935 
G41 54 .M 862G4 I6 19358 
G4154 .M86 2G 4 16 1935A 
G4154 . M662G4 16 19358 
G4154 .M862G4 16 1935C 
G4154 .'-~ 862P2 16 1935 
G4 154 .M862P2 16 1 9~58 
G4 153 .W402 lo A 
G4153 .lo402 168 
G41 c;3 .~40 2 16A 
G415J ,1\402 I6 E: 
G4l5<4 . P7t.. 16 193~ 
G 4 1 5 I • E 2 I <. I 9 ~ OC 
G4 15l .E2 16 1930D 
G4151 . E24 16 19.31)13 
G4JC..I . ~24 1 6 19:?CC 
G4Ce 1 . E~ 16 1930 
.:>4153 . A6~'242 It 1930 
G415.: . At:E<:42 l c 1930 
"'4 1 o..; • ACt: 2 1 6 1 9 3 I' 
u4 1 ~4 . C327 E2 16 1934 
G4l54 . C617 f2 16 
G4154 . <.832 E2 16A 
G4l 5 4 . ca .... 2 E2 It~ 
AREA/S UB J ECT 
POPULA TI ON-DENSIT Y- DES MDJNES ,I O•A 
POPULATIG~-DENSITY-DES MDINES ,I OwA 
PDPJ L ATI GN-DE NS JTY-DES NOINE S ,I O~A 
POPJLAT IO~DENSJTY-DES MOINES el OWA 
P~PJLATI GN-OE NSITY-FORT DOOGE ei OWA 
POPVLATlC~DENSITY-IO•A 
POPULATIO N-JENSITY- JOWA 
POPULATIC~-OENSITY-KECKVK~IOWA 
POPJLA T I ON-DENS lT Y- MASON CITY ,I OWA 
POPULATI CN-DEN S ITY-NUSCATINE,I OWA 
TiTL E 
POPULA TION DENSITY OES MOINES IOWA 
P OPULA TION DENS ITY DE~ MO INES 10-A 
PO?ULATION DE NS I TY DeS MC1~E5 IO•A 
POPULATI ON DENS ITY DES MCI~ES lO~A 
POPULATION DENSITY FAMILIES ?ER BLOCK FCRT D 
DE NS ITY OF POPULATION 
P OPULATI ON DENSITY FCR UNINCORPORAT ED AR EAS 
POPULATI ON DENS ITY KEOKUK IOWA 
DENSITY OF ~OPULATI ON BY FAMILi eS MA SON CITY 
DE NS ITY OF POPULATION MUSCATINE I CwA 
POPUL ATI CN-D l SEASES SEE D I SE ASES-HUMAN 
POPULATIGN-D I S TRIBVTION-FORT DODGE , MAP SHO ~ING POPULATION 6 Y PRECIN CTS FORT DCD 
POPULAT I ON-D I S TR IBUTICN- IOWA D I STRI BU TI ON OF IOWA POPULATI~ :930 
POPJLATIC~D J S TRIBUTION-NARSH ALLTC• POPUL ATI ON DI S TRI BUTION NAR SHALL TCWN IOWA 
POPULAT I O~EMPLOYNENT-S I OuX CITY, l O EMPLOYM ENT CENTE RS S l ~UX CITY l O•A 
POPvLATl~~FOR EIGN 9Cr.N-JOWA NATIVITY OF POPULATION 
POPULATI ON-HE ALTH - IOWA INSANE CONMJT~ENTS 
POPULATlC~lLL ITERAC Y SEE I LLI TERACY 
POPULATION-INCOME SEE INCOME 
PuPv-AT ION-INC~EASE- JOWA 
POPUL ~TICN-INCREA SE- IC•A 
PCPUL ATIGN-INCRE ASE-S10UX CITY,IOWA 
PGPvLATI C~NORTAL JTY-6URL INGTON , IGW 
POPULAT I C~~OR TALITY-CEDAR RAPIDS ,! 
POPULATI CN- ~ORTAL ITY-CLINTON ,I O~A 
PG~JL AT I C ~ '<COR T AL IT Y-COU NC I L BL JFF::. 
POPvLATIC~ ~0~TA_I TY-DES MO I NES . IO~ 
PO?uLATJC~~OR TALITY-FORT DODGE ,I O ~ 
PUPULAT1C~~O~ TALIT Y-MASON C ITY,I C~ 
POPULATIC N-~uH TALITY-~JSCATINE , IO WA 
PO?ULATI O N-~UT~ITl CN-CEDAR RAPI~S .I 
DQPJLATI C~~UTRITIO~-CLINTCN. IO~A 
?OPJL ATI C. N- ·,.VT RI T IOr~-l-'v5 CAT INE , IL -.A 
POPuLATIO~-QUR AL -1-WA 
POPuLAT I ON-u~E ~PLGY ~E~ T- I G WA 
POPvL ATI C.N-JR6 AN-CEO AR RIVE:.R BASIN , 
POPULAT I C.N-URb 4'--::>2:S t•oiO I NES R IV ER u 
PuPuLATI (N-JRc A~I~ •A 
PCP\JLAT I C~vRc A' -I ~ w A 
POPJL A TICN-UR~~~-ISwA 
~OPJLATI C~JRB AN-(UWA 
PCPJLATiC~-JRB~'-IO a A 
PCPUL AT!C~-J~~ AN-IC ~A 
P..;PuL AT l l ,.._JP:3 AN - I G a A 
POPu~ATI(.~-J~c A~-I~ w A 
PJ~ULATIC.N-uR~ Ar•-IC~A R IV ER dAS l N 
P 0 PJL .\ T = (. N- Jf<c A'-,:; ::C H -E AS T ERI-1 I G • A 
P SP.JL A TIC N- JRB A~.-"- -"- T H WE.> TERN I Ow A 
POPJLAT ICN-JR~AN-S<J~~ R IVER dA ~1~ . 
'JLAT f(.~-J~ = A~- ~~~T~ ~~~Tk~~ ILr ~ 
>"CPJL AII(N-JKcAt• - r. £.> T CEN TRA L I : ~> A 
~C TTAwATTAMI E Cl...;.- '"Y ,IG..,A-CLOThl.-1 <. 
Pu l fA , AT TAMI E C~J•.TY , !C o'I A-CLvl I"' 
PL.1 T.A•ATT~( E CGJ NT' , 10 \\ A-COMME:::RC.t.. 
POTTA ~A TTAMI E C~J~TY ,1 U~ A-LOMM~RCL 
P~ITA WAT TAMI E CJJ,TY ,I C•A -COMMERC~ 
POTTA~ATTA~IE COJ~TY,!0~ A- TRANS~URT 
~RO~TH OF URBAN CENTERS 
POPULAT ICN GRO WT H 192Q- ' 30 
DIS TRI BUTI ON OF B IK THS 19 30-1~34 iNC. . S I O~X 
MA P OF INFANT MCRTALITY I~ BuRLINGTC~ FRG~ 1 
I NFANT MORTALITY 192 l - l S31 CEuA~ P APIDS IOWA 
CH I LD MCRTALITY 1921 - JuLY 1;34 CLI~TCN It•A 
I NFANT MORTA LI TY 192~-1934 C:v~C. IL BLUFFS J O 
CHILD MCRTAL JTY 192~-1934 ~E~ ~ul~ES IC -A 
MA? 5HO •ING l NFA~T MCR TALITY !S~S- 1933 FCRT 
CH I LJ MCR TALITY FROM BIR T ~ TG T E~ YE:. ARS CF A 
CH I LO MCH TALITY E IRTH TC 5 v= .:. . 1924- 1934 IIU 
UNDERNO UR I SHED CH ILDRc~ CcD AK ~APIDS I CWA 
UNCER NCURISHE~ Ch lL ORE~ CL 1 ,7L~ JO WA 
UNDERNCJUR I SHED SCHOCL CH(L:;t<:::• "' U5CA TI "'E I C W 
CHANGE IN RUR AL POPJLhTI G~ 
?vbL • C WO RKS ANO U ~E~PLCY~E' T 
URBAN POPULATILN I G~ A-CEJAP ~ iv:R o A SI~ S 
URdAN POPuLATIO~ 1920-1S30 wA= OF DES MC I~ ES 
D l STR I6vTION OF URoA~ P~PvLATlC~ 1930 
~~CWTH OF URdA~ CE~T~ke 
JRBAN POPULAT I ON 1~2 0- 1 930 MA~ CF DES MO I~ ES 
uRBAN P~Pl.LA T: L"-
J~~AN POPuLATION 
vRdAN POPULATICN 
f::~S I~ S 
19~0-1':13 ... ,;:;;;T-;C:AS TeRN I C ilA 
1920-193C ,~;; T H - ESTCRN I C ~A 
JRoAN PCPULA TI CN ~CJTh LE".T"-~ I C ~A R IV~R e A 
ur{...,AN P ... PuL,..T l CI'< 1'if20-1~Jv . ::~T CE~fRAL IC • A 
JRBAN POPULA TION I O •A-C~CA~ KlVE~ eAS I NS 
J~dAN PGPULATI L~ 1920- I9 3w ':kT~EAS T ER~ IC ~A 
J.-< f:A"' PC PULA T I ON I c:;,._~,- 19.3C. ·,:;.r 1-' ~ t.:> TER N I C~A 
;~PAN PGPUI AT ICN 19~0 193~ u~= ~F u~.> MOl,...CS 
J JAr~ ·~~VLATICN ~-UT- (.~ ·~AL 1-~A ~ ~ ~~REA 
~~~A . ~CPJLATIGN 192J-19-J • c:T (E~T~AL I C ~A 
l~L ANO (.UT- -F T~~' P~~L-~5E~ :r ~~N ' S ~v i 
C \1 • .-~..; (;uT-DF l a •. ~v--L-iA_:. 
J!~ ltii...TIO~ (Jf C,F-.GC-"Y Tr<-.~=: 
LvC.AL A~D C.u T -l..f"-TL '* ~ ;..w ... \...r'A~E ... CF ~E~ ' S Svl 
L~CAL A~~ QUT-OF-TCw~ PJ~C~A5c CF ~ OMENS CO 
TRAN SPGk TATl ON FACILITIE5 ~A~hl ~ N , ~hELS Y,AN 
SC ALE 
1:24.000 
1! 24. 00 0 
1!24. 000 
1! 24, 000 
1: 12 . 000 
1: 50 0 . 00 0 
1 !62 . 500 
1!1 5 .440 
1! 12 . 000 
l: 7 . 200 
1 : 12 • 000 
1: 5oo ,ooo 
1:12.000 
1!1 6 o000 
t :5oo . ooo 
1! 500 .000 
1: soo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1 !16 e000 
1 !1 0 . 600 
1 : 16.600 
1 : 1 e • oo o 
1!13.200 
1 : 24 • 00 0 
1;12. 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1! 14 . 400 
1:16.600 
1!1 8 . 000 
1! 14. 400 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1: 5oc . occ 
1!500 . 000 
1: 5oc . ooc 
1; 500 . 000 
1: so 0 . oo 0 
1: 500 . ooo 
1 : 5cc . o:o 
1 : SCJ , OOO 
1:soo , oco 
1 : 50C , QOC 
1 : 50 J , JO C 
1: 5oc . oc .... 
1 : 50 c . oc J 
1: soc . ooc 
1: soc . cvc 
1 :soc . occ 
1! 50-. , JvC 
CALL NUMBER 
G41 54 . D45 E2 16 1910 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 E2 16 1920 
G41 54 . 045 E2 16 1930A 
G4154 . D4 5 E2 16 1930B 
G4 15 4 .F773 E2 169 
G 4 1 5 1 • E 2 I 6 1 9 3 OB 
G41 53 .A~E2 16 1930 
G41 5 4 .K43 E2 16 1935 
G4 154 .M3B1 E2 16 1934 
G4154 .M971 E2 16 1935 
G4154 .F773 E2 i6A 
v4 15 1 . ez 16 t930A 
G4154 .M355 E2 16 1936 
~4 1 54 .SI731 G6 16 1934 
G4 1 5 1 • E 2 t 6 l 9 3 OE 
G41 51 . E58 16 1932 
G4!51 .E.24 16 1930A 
G4151 .E24 16 1930D 
G4154 . S l731 E24 16 1934 
G4154 .B925 E242 16 1934 
~4154 .C 327 E24 2 16 193 1 
G4154 . C617 E242 1 6 1934 
G4154 .ce32 E242 I6 1934 
G41 54 .D45 E242 16 193 4 
G4154 . F773 E2 4 2 16 1933 
G'-154 ·"'38 1 E242 16 1934 
G41 54 .~971 E242 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . C327 E59 16 
J4 15 4 . Ct17 E59 1 6 
~4154 .M971 E59 16 
(,4 151 .::24 16 1930B 
::;4 15 1 . G€ It 19J5 
...,4152 .I SE2 16 1930 
~4 1 5: . 042E2 16 1930 
.., 4 1 5 I • E 2 1 6 1 9 3 OF 
G4151 , E24 16 1930A 
G4152 . D42E2 1 6 1930 
' 4 l 5; • I 5f 2 i f., I <; 3 0 
..,41~2 ohbE2 1o 1930 
34152 . Nt.2E2 lo 1930 
G4 152 , S55F2 16 1930 
.,.<-!"::! • .,4t2 Ib 1S30 
:i4152 . I5E2 16 1C..30 
G4152 . ,...6E2 16 1930 
~4!52 .~62E2 16 1930 
G4152 , ()42E2 I6 1930 
...~t:..:. . s~~t:2 16 t930 
<d5 .-. 4E2 It. 1<;30 
:;t.l::>.: .P70 loB 
3415.: . ~7C.~ 16C 
G4!5• . ~70 I6A 
G4 153 . P702 I btl 
G415J . P702 l oC 
., 4 1 5 ~ • P 7p 1 I 6 
ARE A/SUB J EC T T ITLE 
P OWE R- ELECTR I C-BU RLI NGT ON,lu WA LOCATI O~ ~F STREET LI GHT S BUALlNG TOh l O ~A 
P OWER-ELE CT R I C-CE DAR RAP I DS .IOWA GAS MAI~S AN D AR EAS SE RVI CED BY EL EC TRIC ITY 
POWER-ELE CT ~ IC-cEDAR RI VER BAS I Nol D ( LOCAT I Ch OF GAGES AND P OWE R DE VELCP~~ ~l S ) l O 
POwER-ELE CTR I C-CE N~ERVILLE ,I OWA ARE AS SER VI CED WI TH GAS AND tLEC TRI C ITY CE~T 
P OW ER-ELE CTR I C-CO UNCIL BLUFFS , IOWA STkEE T LI GHTI NG COUNCI L BLUFF ~ I OWA 
P O• ER- ELE CTR I C-OES MO INE S R I VER BAS LOCATi v~ OF GAGES AND POWER PLANT S ~AP CF DE 
P CWE R-ELE CTR I C- F uRT DOOGE olOWA S TREE T L IGHTS F ORT DODGE I OWA 
P OWE R- ELECT RI C-HYDRO- I OWA 
POWE R-ELE CT~ J C- I OWA 
POWER-ELE CTR I C-I OWA 
P OWE R-ELE CT R I C- I OWA 
POWE R-ELE CTRI C - IO WA 
PO WER-ELECT R I C- I OWA 
P OwE R-ELECTRI C- I OWA 
P OWER-ELECT RI C- l ~WA 
PO •ER-~E CTR I C- I OWA 
P OWLR-ELE CT R1C- I OWA 
PO WE R- ELECTR IC- I OWA 
P O'ft E R-ELE CT ~ I C - 1 D• A 
P O. E R-ELE CT R I C - J .J IIA 
P OWE R-ELE CTR I C- I OWA R I VER BAS I N 
POWER-ELE CT ~IC-KEOKUK . I OWA 
PGWE Q- ELE CT AI C-KEOI(UK , I OWA 
PO~ER-ELECTR I C-NAR~HALLTOWN ,I OWA 
POw:R-E~ECTR I C-NA RSHALLTO W~ .I OW A 
PG* c R-ELE CTR J C-MASON C1TY .IO.-A 
PO •~R-ELE~T ~ I ~-MJ~CAT 1 ~E .J OWA 
PC•tP-ELE CT~ I C -NuRTH EAS TER~ I O• A PI 
POWER-EL~CTR I C-NOR TH *E~TtQN I OwA Rl 
PuWE k -ELE CT R I C.-SCOTT COUN TY, I OWA 
PC wER-ELECTKI C-S I OUX C ITY. I OWA 
POwE k -ELECTR I C-S I OUX C I T Y.I OWA 
POwER-ELE CTR I C-SI(UNK ~ l VER uAS 1~,1 ~ 
PuwER-ELE CTR I C-SO UTH ~ENTRAL I OWA 
POw-F-EL~C f R I C-SJUT H CENTRAL I O~ A R 
PC~ER-ELECT ~ I C-•ES T CE NT RAL I O~A R J 
PRcC I P l TATI CN- I CwA 
PREC I P lTA TI~h- l u ~ A 
PP.LC1P I TATI CN- I G•A 
PUcL l C LA~OS SEE LAN CS- TENURE 
vUA~Rl:::S- I O ii A 
~AGI: ~~~ ~U~~ ~~ I C AT I CN-RAO ! ~ 
WAT~R POWE R NAP 
FARM eLeCTR I C SER VI CE DATA 
EL EC TR I C GENEP AT I NG S TAT I ONS 
URBAN ELECTRI C SERVI CE 
UR BAN E LECTRI C S ERV I CE 
LOCATI O ~ OF GAGES AND PO~ER PLANT S ~AP GF DE 
( LOCATI Oh OF GAGES AND P OWER DE VELOP MENT S )IO 
LOCA T! Gf, OF GAGES AND PO WER OE VELOPM Eh T S ~ CR 
LOCA TI O~ OF GAGES AND PO WER OEVEL GP ~ENTS ~CR 
KEG I ONAL MAP APPANOO SE CO UNTY AND AR EA ~I THI 
LOCAT I Ch OF GAGES AND PO WER OEVELGPME NT S S CU 
LOCAT I ON OF GAGES AND P GWER OEVELCPME ~TS a ES 
~~riAL ELE CTR I F I C AT I GN SURVE Y DATA SCCTT CCLN 
( L OC AT I ON OF GAGES AND POWE R OE VELOP~EhTS )IO 
ARE AS S:RVEO BY GAS AND EL ECTRI C ITY KECKvK I 
STREeT ~I GHT l NG KEOKUK I OWA 
AREA SeR VED BY ELE CTR I CI TY MARSHALL TCW~ IC aA 
5 TREE T L I GHT ING MAR 5 HALL TOWN I OwA 
GAS MA I ~S AND ARE AS SERVED 8 V ELECT R I C I TY MA 
L I G~ T A ' D POWER DI S TR I BU TIGN SY~ TE V ~ .JSC A T IN 
~ac~ T Juh OF GAGES AN O PO~ ER DcVELCP~E~T S NCR 
LGCA Tl u h CF ~ AGES AND PO ~ ER ocvELCP ~E,T S ~CR 
R.JR AL ELECTR IFIC ATI ON SURVE Y DAT A SC~TT CCLN 
L I GH T A~O POWE R DI S TR I BU TI ON ICUX CI TY IC a A 
.) TR=-T L : Grl Tl NG SYST E~ S I OUX C ITY I C •A 
LvC AT I C " OF ~A~ES AN D PO WEk ~LA "TS ~ A ~ CF DE 
OtG i u NA L MAP APPAN005E C CUh TY A~O AREA a i T ~ I 
LOCATi u ~ ~F GAGES AND PC ~ER U~VE LCPYE~T S Stv 
LOCATI O~ u F ~AvES AND PO wER UtVELC?ME~ TS ~ES 
?~ELI?tTA T I ON TRE ND 
NCR'"AL. PRECIP ITATI CN 
PREC I ~ I T ATI ON VAR IATI ON 
L-~~ r ~-~ OF ~U ARR I ES 
r"-.lL• ADS S~E T~ ..'\ NSPGR TA T 1 0N-RA1 LKL...AJ.;. 
FAT H8UN . ! S wA-8U 1 LD I ~ v ~-CAT I L' OF ? R I NC I PAL 
D I STRICT:; 
.:> l STRICTS 
SL OGS . 
f< A T H d v N • I OW A- r 0 J S I N 0:.. >-< E ~ ! 0 ~ "- l I .!.L 
kAT H~JI~ ,I C"A- .... ANJ .J:)£. 
~A THBu~ . :U,.A -~ A~~ ~~~ 
RA TH~uN , I C~ A-L AN .) .J~t 
RAT HDJ~ . IL,. A- T P A~~~uRT AT lL•-POAuJ 
~LL~tAT:LN-A~~S .I OWA 
;:;o;::L ~ Af !~ ,-;uC,._::: , I O"' A 
!''-( ~, A rtc~.-.J_~ '-11~ ;;...) C.uJ:-. t v , r ~... ~o ... 
kLC < -~TILh-Jt~ M ~l~~S . I U ~ A 
PE(~c A T I Cr-r~~r JCD~~ .I O •A 
~cCR AT{ l.~-~cNkY C0.JN TY,I u VA 
RE<.Rt AT IC h- 1 ~ " ll 
""<.E~: ..;C' .. .,. I A._ 
'I A C.._ , ~ L!.. ·,;) 
~cu~ -~C l hL G15 TRI~T5 
->-:- - T .JRFACING 
-:..L::.':. .. 1~ •AL AH[AS 
~=C-=~~:~ .AL A~tAS 
:,_.:: .• -: ;_CP~AT I O~AL F AC I L I TI- C~J~" -:.=> ICS 
"'- •- ~ -:. ;. f : ~ , AL F A C 1 L 1 T I t;. ~ HE "' ~ Y ""' - "~ ~ l , E - A 1\ 0 
;..>=.C~.=t.r:~·.A._ f-AC1LI T II:.5 OE5 ML. It,.:- , ._ ,.t., 
~i .:.o , .. ( ,_, P ARKS AND RECRL AT ((.f,AL CF'>ITE;;~ f 
H~C-~t.y : ~~~L FAC ! Ll T I ES HENRY. tE- ~ l'~S A~D 
::>:'-- T !v AL F AC ! L ITi tS ME NR Y, DE5 YCi~ES Al\0 
SC ALE 
1 !10.800 
1 ! 16. 8 00 
1! 5 00 . 0 00 
I: 9, 6 0 0 
1 !1 3 , 200 
1 : 500 . oo o 
1 !12 o000 
1 : 5oo.oo o 
1 : s o o . o oo 
1 : s o o .ooo 
1: 5 00 . oo o 
1! 5 00 . 000 
t: s oo . ooo 
t .: 5 oo . oo o 
1! 500 .000 
1! 500.000 
1 : 250 .00 0 
1 : 5 00 . 0 0 0 
1: 500 . o o 0 
1!62.5 0 0 
1 ! 5 0 0 . 00 0 
1! 15 . 4 4 0 
1! 15 . 44 0 
1 : 12 . 0 00 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1! 12 . 0 0 0 
1 ! 14.400 
1 ! 500 . 000 
1! 500 . 0 00 
1:62 . 500 
1:18 .. 000 
1:1 8 . 000 
1 ! 500 , 000 
1: 250 . 000 
1 : 5 0 0 . ooo 
1! 500 . 00 0 
1 : s o o . o o o 
1: 5 0 0 . o o o 
1: 50 0 . 00 0 
1 :500 . ooo 
1!4 . 800 
1 : 4 . 800 
1 ! 4 . 800 
1: 4 . eoo 
1! 4, EOO 
1 ! 4 . 800 
SC AL ( V Afi ! E~ 
SCALF VAR I ES 
1 !16 . 90.) 
1! 3 7 5 . 00C 
1 ! 24 . 000 
1 ! 12 . 000 
1 !3 7 5 . 000 
1 !375 . 000 
CALL NUMBER 
G41 5 4 . 8 9 25 N4 1 6 
G41 5 4 . C32 7 ~4 1 6 1935 
G4 1 52 • I 5 N 33 I 6 
G41 5 4 . C333 1 N4 16 
G4 15 4 . C832 N4 1 6 1936 
G41 52 . 0 42~3 16 
G4154 .F773 N4 1 6 1936 
G41 5 1 oN 33 16 
G41 5 1 . N4 16 1930 
G4 1 51 . N4 16A 
G4 1 5 1 • N 4 I 6 8 
G4 15 1 . N4 16C 
G41 52 o0 4 2N33 1 6 
G41 52 ol 5N33 16 
G4 152 . ~6N33 16 19 36 
G41 52 oN62N33 16 1936 
G41 52 . SS4 N44 16 1935 
G4 152 . S55N3~ 1 6 1936 
G4152 . W4N33 16 19 3 6 
G4 153 .S3N4 16 
G41 52 .1 5N23 16 
G41 S4 . K43 N4 16 19.35 
G4154 . K4 3 ~4 16 19.36 
G4 154 . M155 N4 16 19 3 4 
G41 54 .M355 "'4 16 1936 
G41 54 .M38 1 N4 1 6 193 4 
G4 154 . M~71 h4 I 6 1935 
G4 152 .N6N33 to 1936 
G4 152 · "'62,..,33 16 1936 
G4 153 . 53N4 H : 
G4 15 4 . S173 1 N4 16 193 6 A 
G41 54 . SI7~1 ~4 16 19368 
G4 152 . Dq21\33 16 
G4 152 . S5 4 N4 4 16 1935 
G4152 . 555,..,33 16 1936 
G4152 .M4h 33 16 1936 
G4 15 1 . c8t~ I6 1933 
G415 1 . cee 16 A 
G4 151 . c8a I6 B 
G41 5 1 o HS 16 1934 
G4 154 . M797N23 16 
G4 154 . ~ 79 7 E 7 3 l~ 
G4 154 . M797E73 16 
v4 154 • "'797G4 I6A 
G4 154 . M7,7G4 168 
u4 15 4 . M797P2 !6 
G4 154 . AM:!b G4 I~) 
Gq 154 . A~~~ G4 1 6) 
C.4 154 . C327 E63 1t. 1935 
G4153 . L 4t 63 16 tC..3 7 
~ 41 ~4 . ~4 Et3 I ~ 1?34 
G41 54 . r-77:3. E6.3 It. 
~4 1 ~3 oL4F63 l b 1937 
G4153 . L4 E63 16 1') .. 37 
A~E A/SvBJECT 
RECR EATJCN- LEE COUNTY .J OWA 
RECRE AT ICN-~ARSHALLTOWNoiOWA 
kECREAT IC~~~ARShALL TOWNoJ O•A 
RECRE ATI CN-NA 50N CITYol OaA 
RECREATI C~-~ASON CITY .IOWA 
RECREATION-NEWTON • I OWA 
RE<..R EATJON-RED CAK.IOWA 
RECREATJL~SIOUX C ITY. IO~A 
RECRE ATI G~S IOJX C ITY.I OWA 
REO OAKolCWA-hCU5 l~G 
REO OAKol CWA-INOUSTRI ES 
kED OAKoiOWA-L AN~ vSE 
REO OAK.IO•A-L AN~ v SE 
RED OAK, I Olt A-LAND vSE 
REO OAK, I Cit A- L AN!> vSE 
RED OAK oi OwA-LAN~ vSE 
RED OAK.I CW A-LA~O ~SE 
REO O AK ,I O~ A-LA~~ JSE 
REO CAK ,I GwA-LAh~-T ENURE 
RED G AK oi GWA-~~C~E AT I GN 
RED OAK, I OIIIA-T ... A •4 S~ORTAT J ON-ROA DS 
P IVERS- I OWA 
RO ADS SEE TrtAN SP.JPTATI ON-ROAOS 
POCK RAPI DS .J O • A-TCPCGRAPH l C 
[.AI'U - I Cl WA 
S A '\,.) S T G I'.C- I v • A 
SA< ITAT IC ~ 5EE ALSO S~WERAGE 
37 
TlTLE 
REC REATIONAL FACILITIES HENRY. DES MC IN ES A~D 
RECRE ATI ONAL ARE AS 
RECREAT I ONAL FACILIT I ES MAR SHALLTOw~ I O•A 
RECREATIONAL AREAS 
Ov TUOOR ReCREATI ONAL FAC I L ITI ES MA SCN CITY I 
RECREA TI ONAL AR E AS 
RECREATI ON AL ARE AS 
PUbL I C RECREATIONAL AR EAS S I OUX C ITY I G•A 
PARK S AND PECREATION CENTERS 5 10UX CI TY IC•A 
RESIDE NT I AL AREAS 
INDUST RI AL AND RAILROAD AREAS 
PuBL I C AND SE MI -PUBLIC ARE AS 
IN DUS TRIAL AND RAILROAD AR EAS 
CG ,..14 ERC IAL AR EAS 
RECREAT I C~AL AREAS 
AREA I N STREETS 
RES I DE NTIAL AR E AS 
vACA"4T AR E AS 
PUbLIC AND SEMI -PUBL I C AREAS 
K=:CKE ATI ONAL AREAS 
AREA IN S TREE TS 
STR~AM IM PROVEMENT 
CITY P ARK RCCK RAF l DS- I OWA 
S AND ANC PE AT AREAS 
TOP CF ST . PE TER SA~OSTONE 
SCARLET FEVER-COJ'4C IL d LUFFS o1 0 WA ~CAkLtT F~ V E~ AN D OI PT HER lA CASES 1~ 25- 1934 
~CARL:T FEV£.r.-Fv~ T OCCGE ,JU• A S~CT MAP S~O~I NG CA~ES OF SC ARL ET FEVtR D I P T 
SC hOOL DISTRlCT~ SEE EDUCATION- SCHC~~s 
SCHOOLS S~E E~~C ATION-SCHOOLS EDUC ATi uN-UN I VERSIT I ES 
SCuTT CLu~T Y , JC M\-POwER-ELEC T R I C 
~CRA N TG~ PAR~ . I Cc A-P ARKS 
SC~ANTG~ PA,~ .I O~A-TCPOGRAPH I C 
SE .., CRAGE-CE.) AP k~PIJ5 .! 0 WA 
SE ,. ER AGE- CE '4T r;;.r.ll I LLE , I C.. 'WA 
SE MER AGt-CL I ~T:~ . l C ~ A 
5E .wERAGf:-CLI~.r:. ., I G• A 
Sc WtRAGE-CuJ~C I L BLUFFS oi OWA 
5~ ~LRA~E-~tS ~-r~E5 R IVeR 6AS I N , IC~ 
.:>f . ... RAGE-D<.::.> " \:1',£5 , I CWA 
~t: , ,.:RAG::.- 1-L ·P ~CJ.,E , IUioA 
~=: w~R Av"-lO • A 
SE f> :R AG ~- l u • A 
SE "' &< AG::- :- II A 
~r- A t.R 4:i c..- I C •A 
SL \1. -R Av!::.-IC lii A 
5c.. 41' -K AGE- f - "' A 
SL• ~ A., -- V.A~C' ~ ITY , I L wA 
S::. \1 OA~r- WI.> .S I S:. !C.::>l FIVeR JRA [ r>oAv::.. 
-~ " .... ~A J L - ... v ;,( ~ T I • =: • : c " A 
Sc• R A ~c- ~ c~T~ • ~:> T=:~~ I U ~ A RiV[k o~ 
~~ ... . ~A.,c--S I JJX L! Tv.l .... wA 
S~~ ~RA6c..-S 1 CJX CI TY , I L"' A 
~E IIEPA~=-~~UN~ RIV=R BAS I ~ , I u WA 
~=- ~ ~ RA.,~--~JT- (C,TOAL I OWA R lv ~~ l 
kJRAL ~LECTR IFI CATluN SUR VtY DATA SCOT T CCUN 
TC?OGR APH I C MAP OF PROPOSED SCRA~TO~ .::> ARK ~F 
TuPuvRAP~lC MAP OF PROPG~cD SC~ANTCN PARK AR 
CIT Y SE ~ cRAGE S YSTEM CEU AR RAPiuS I CWA 
WATER AN D SE WER SYSTE MS CE NT EKVJLLE IO~A 
SE • Ek S YST t M CL JNT CN IO aA 
$A~ITAR Y SE• tR S YSTEM CLINTON IO~A 
SA~!TAKY SE • ER S YSTEM AND HC~SES ~!Th FRIV I E 
~E• AG[ DlSPuS AL MAP LF u~S MO I NES-SKvNK RIV: 
SE a~~ S ~ST E~ DE~ ~O~~~J ! CWA 
~AP ShC A I~v AREA &ERVEO BY SE ~A~E DI~PC..SAL S 
SE ~A0t DISPOS AL 5 ITUATI CN 
SE a AvE DISPC..S AL MA P CF DES ML 1 Nt5-SK~~~ ~I Vf 
J~~c..R MlS S l SS ! PPl RIV[k O~AI~AvL SA I ~ 
5c •A6~ CISPLSAL ~uRT Hw ES T r;;RN IOWA RIVFR 6ASI 
~ReJECTS IN A COCRU I NA T~D •A TEK PLA~ ~~v T~ C 
~~AAu~ J I ~P~5AL WEST CeNTRAL I OWA RlV~R 3 ASI 
A~EA~ ~E~VE~ tY wATeR ~~ ~~~ A~D ~A~I TAP~ -E ~ 
~=- " -~A•.>E :.Y !:>TE.t~ ~A SLN ~1 TY lL.WA 
~;>o~ c. 'I Is~ 1 ::,I poI ~I VEF ORA I I'. A(. c ..1A S t:, 
_"' r i ; t. r Y _, "'l" ::, " > T E II "'V SC. h T I rv I , " A 
s= .. A, 
~.l.• _.tt.... a ll>. _o.r-..ITARY ... c. ~ I 5'r,..l~ "' S I CuX .... :TY 
~,\t.I T A,..Y St Wtk ~Y:.TC:M .> I OuX CllY IC\\A 
5C: w AG~ OI:.PC.SAL ~AP OF ~t~ MulNlS-SK~NK RIVE 
~~~JEC.TS I N A CuOROINA TEO v.~T F~ OL~~ .>uv Tr C. 
SC ALE 
1:375 . ooo 
SC ALE VARIES 
1!12.000 
SC ALE VARIES 
1!12.000 
SC ALE VAHIES 
SCALE VARIES 
1!18 . 000 
1: 18.ooo 
SC AL E VAR I E~ 
SCALE VARI ES 
S CAL E VA R I E S 
SCALE VARJ tS 
SC AL E VARIES 
SCALE VAR I ES 
SC AL E VARI ES 
SC AL E VAR I ES 
SC AL E VAr.I ES 
SC AL E VARIES 
SC ALE VARI ES 
SCAL!: VARIES 
1: :oo . ooo 
1! 1o 200 
1 : 50 0 ' 00 0 
t:5oo . ooo 
1!13. 20 0 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
1!62 . 500 
1: 60 0 
1; oOO 
l : 16 • 800 
1: ... . 600 
1:18 . 000 
1: 18,000 
1:1 3 . 200 
1: 5oo , ooo 
1 : 24 • 00 0 
1!12 . 000 
1:~oO , JOC 
1 : soc . occ 
I: 5:>C , Ov0 
t:ooc . ooo 
1 : oJ C , 00 0 
t:tc . 44v 
t:!., , CJv 
t:7,.,.)J 
I :S:>J,OJu 
1!!6 . 00J 
1 :18 . 000 
1! 500 . 000 
1:500 , ooo 
CALL NUMBER 
G4153 .L4E63 16 193 7 
G4 154 • AM36 G4 160 
G4154 .M 355 E63 16 19 36 
G4 154 . AM36 G4 160 
G4154 .M381 E63 l o 1934 
G4154 .AM36 G4 160 
G4 15 4 .AM36 G4 1 60 
G4154 . S 17 3 1 E63 16 193 4 
G4 154 .SI731 E63 16 1936 
G4 1 5 4 .A~36 G4 16F 
G41 5 4 .AM36 G4 16A 
G4 154 .AM36 G4 J6A 
G4154 .AM36 G4 166 
G4154 . A~36 G4 I 6C 
G41 54 oAM36 G4 16D 
G4 15 4 .AM36 G4 16E 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 I6F 
G41 54 .AM36 G4 16G 
G4 154 .A~J6 G4 I6A 
G4154 .AM 36 G4 160 
G41 b4 .A,.,36 G4 16E 
G4 15 1 • N 2 16 1 9 3 4 
G4154 .R5~:2C5 16 1935 
G4 151 . J3 I6E 
G4151 .C5 lcB 
G4 154 . C832 E5 1 16 19348 
G41C.4 . F77:!. E51 16 1 934 
G4 153 . S3N 4 I6 
G4152 . 53 16 1 ~36 
G4152 . 53 16 1936 
G4 1 ... 4 . C.327 ~46 16 1935 
G4154 .C~3J l N44 16 
G4 154 . C617 ~46 16 1~34 
G4 154 . C6 17 ~46 1 6 1936 
G4154 .C832 N4 6 16 1g35 
G4 152 . 042 ~46 16 I ~36 
G4154 . 045 N4 G 1 6 
G4 1f-4 . F77J ~46 16 1~36 
G4151 . ~4o It 1~~o 
G4 152 . 04 N46 16 1~36 
G415L . M5N4b 16 1932 
G41b4 . N~2N4b 16 1936 
G4154 . s~o~44 Jo 1936A 
G4 152 . W4N46 16 
G4154 oK43 N44 le 1935 
v41'54 . ~3d! "'4(; lo 1<..34 
G4152 . ~5~46 It; 1932 
G4 1 '54 • I·• <; 1 I N 4 (, I () 1 9 3 ~ 
G4 l ~.:. . 1\62 ..... ~6 Ic 1='"'~" 
G41..> .. . Sl73 1 N46 16 1"'3" 
G4 154 . 51731 N46 16 1936 
G4 1b2 . 0 42 ~46 16 193 6 
G41~2 .5 55~44 1() 1936A 
AR E A/SUBJ ECT 
5E W~RAGE- W~ST CENTRAL IOWA RIVER 3 A 
SHELB Y CO UNTY.lOWA-CLCTHlN G 
SHELe Y COUNTY . I OWA- CL CTH I NG 
SHELB Y COUNTYo106A-CC~MERCE 
~HELBY COUNTY. IOWA-CC ~MERCE 
SHELB Y CCUN TY o lOWA- C GMM ERCE 
SHELBY COUNTY,I OWA-TRANSPORTATI O~ 
S IOUX C ITY.I OWA 
S I OUX C ITY .IOWA-AIR-PCLLUTION 
S I CU X C ITYol O~A-BUILOlNG 
S I OUX C ITYtlOWA-SUI LOING-A GE 
S I OUX CITY.I O WA-BU!LOI NG-COS T 
S IOUX CITYo i OWA-C HUR CHES 
S I OUX C IT Yo iOWA-C I TIES-GROWTH 
S I OUX C ITY o iOWA-CR IM E 
~ I OUX C lTYol OWA-CRI NE 
S I OUX C ITY.IOWA-O !PT~ERIA 
S t CUX C ITY ol OWA-O l SE ASES-HUMAN 
S I OUX C I T Yoi OWA-EDUC ATJON-SCHOOLS 
S I GUX C JTY.I J WA-~OUCATI ON-5CHOOLS 
S I OUX C ITY. I OWA-EDUC AT I ON-SCHOOLS 
S I OU X C lTYo l O· A-EDUC ATl ON-SCrlOOLS 
S IOUX ClTYo i OWA- EOUC ATIO N-SCHOCLS 
S I GUX Cl TYo i O WA-F IRE 
S J 00X C ITY . I OWA-F JRE 
S l LUX C lTY,l OWA-F l RE 
S IOUX CJT Y.I OWA-GAS-SUPPL Y 
S I OuX C JTY.IOWA-H CUS I ~G 
SIOUX C ITYolOWA- HOUS ING 
S I OUX C lTY,J UWA-HOUSI NG 
S l CU X C ITYo l OWA-H OUS1~6 
S I OUX C I TY o l OwA-HOUS I ~G 
S IOUX C I TY ol OWA-HCUS l ~G 
~ IGVX C !TYtl OWA-HCUS I ~G 
S ICJX C. 1TY, IO WA-HCU5l i\G-COM>l Tiv·,s 
S I OuX C ITY . l O WA-HOUS 1~u-CON~ lTI C'S 
S ICJX CI TY. I UWA-HOUSING-CONDJ TI O~S 
~IOUX C i T Y. I O•A-HOUS I NG-RENTED 
S luUX C JTYol 0 wA-HOU5 Jl'.G-REt•T E..J 
~ I OUX C fTY , I O ~A-lND~STR I ES 
J I LJX C JTY o l O WA-~AND vS~ 
S IOJX ClT Y,I u wA-LAND USE 
S I OU X CIT Y. 10 ¥-A-L A'lD uSE 
S I CUX CI TY . I OWA-L AN J USE 
~ I OUX C lfY, l OWA-L AN O ..J.;,!:: 
S I OUX C ITY . ! OwA-LAND JSE 
J IGUX CI TY . J O~A-LAN~ VALUES 
~ I L..J X C. ITY . I G ~A-L A~D VALJE~ 
~ I G~X C11 Y.I G•A-LANO- TENURE 
~ 1 LJ X ~1 TY . I vwA- ~1 3S I L~S-RcLiv!Cv ~ 
S ILJX CITY,l GwA-~Ak~l'G 
~ ..... JA _!T Y. I C wt..\ -':>ARKS 
~I~JX (I TY . l OWA-PARK ~ 
I~UX ~lT Y . I OWA-PU~uLAll ~~--~~L-Y ·E 
l CJX CITY , JJ ,,A-PCPULATI~:-..-1 ''-P.EA S_ 
.;, I GUX C I TY . I O W A-PO WER-~L~CTR!C. 
S I (.JX ITY.l O•A-=>C.II-P- -cr :r 
38 
TITLE. 
~E.AGE DI SPOSAL WEST CENTRAL l CWA R IVER BASI 
LOC AL A~D OUT- OF-TOWN PURCHASES OF MEN'S S~ l 
LOCAL AND GUT-~F-TGaN PURCH ASES OF WCME~S CC 
~ I S TR IBUTI ON OF GROCERY TRAOE 
LUC AL AND OUT-OF-TOWN PURCHA SES OF MEN • S SL I 
LOC AL AN D OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHASES OF wCMENS CO 
TRAN~PORTAT I ON FACILITI ES HARRISONoSHELSYoAN 
MAP OF SI OUX CITY 
NUSIANCE AREAS S I OUX C ITY lO•A 
COMM ERC IAL BU I LDING PERMIT S 1 92~- 1 935 S I OUX 
AVER AG E AGE OF DWELLINGS S I OUX CI TY I O WA 
AVERAGE COST OF DWELLl~GS 1 92~- 1 934 S I OUX C I 
CH URCH ES AN D NJ SS I ONS SIOUX CITY I OWA 
HI S T O~ I CAL DEVELOPMENT BY AD~lTIO~S AND SLED 
MA~OR AND MI NOR CR IM ES 1 929-193~ SIOUX CITY 
JUVENILE DEL INQUENCY 1933 AND 193 4 S I OUX C IT 
TU BERCULOS I S AND DIPTHER IA CASES S I OUX CIT Y 
TUBERCULOSIS AND DIPTHER IA CA5~S S I OUX CITY 
U l STRibUTlON OF SCHOOL CHILDRE t• S I OUX CITY I 
NA P SHO WING SCHOOLS S I OUX CITY I OWA 
LOCATION GF HIGH SCHOOLS AND DISTRIBUTI ON CF 
LOCA TI ON OF JUN I OR H I GH SCHOOL~ AND DISTR I BU 
LOCATIO~ OF GRADE SC HOOLS AND V I STRIBUT I ON 0 
~AP SHO wiN G FIR E CONTROL S YS TEM S I OUX CI TY l 
FIR~S 1930-1934 S I OUX CITY I O•A 
FIRE CO NTROL S YS TE M S IOUX CITY I O WA 
GAS SUPPL Y SYSTEM SIOUX CI TY IGwA 
LAN~ AVA I LABL E FOR HOUSING S I LUX CITY I OWA 
LULAT I ON OF NE W DWELLING ~ HU I L T DUR ING THE P 
AV ER AGE COS T OF DWELL INGS 1924- 193 4 S I OU X CI 
AV ER AGE AGE OF DWELLINGS SIOuX C ITY IO•A 
~A P SHO ~JNG BL I GhTED AREAS S I LUX CITY I OWA 
DWeLLING AR EAS S I OUX C ITY I GwA 
LCCATI O~ UF NE~ D wtLL ING~ EREC TED DJR IN G 192 
~~P lY D •ELL J N~S SIOUX C ITY lCWA 
HOUSeS uNFI T FOR USE S I OUX CIT Y I O WA 
DWEL LIN G UN IT S ¥-ITHOuT I NDOOR TO ILE TS S l CLX 
PERCENTAGE OF TENA NT S RENTJ ~u SIOUX CI TY I Cw 
AVeR AGE REN T OF DWELLINGS S I CUX C ITY IOwA 
INDUS TR IAL AREAS S IO UX CI TY l C ¥-A 
4~~ SHOIIIIN~ EXISTl~G CGNJ!TlON~ SlC~X CI TY I 
c ..... •o~,.1£R~ IAL AREAS SIOUX C ITY lL'I\A 
!~DUSTR I AL AR~AS S I UUX C ITY l t ~ A 
VACANT ARLAS SIOUX CITY IC wA 
~Jv'-JC AND SEM I -PudLIC AR~A~ ~IG~X Lil Y JL~A 
LAND USE BUSI~ESS O l vTRlC T S I L IX CITY I t 'I\A 
AVERAGE ASSESSeD LAND VALUES ~ l uUX CITY I C•A 
~~thAG~ AC. CFSScD IM~KCVEMENT VA~UES S I C~X Cl 
~JBLIC A~O SEMI-PU~LIC AR~AS ~IL~X CI TY IC • A 
CHJ~'HE.;, A~D Ml SSIG~~ S I CUX CITY l C~A 
~ ;!~JLA" TRAf FIC ~ARKINu JATA ~E~TRAL BuSl' 
~JbL IC PECP~A TivNAL A~E4~ s l~~' CITY l~hA 
~Ah~~ AND RECP~ATI CN CcNTE~S ~ ~ ~UX L!TY lt ~ A 
~ ~PLOYML~T CEN T _R~ ~!LUX LI TY lU ~A 
D l ~TRIB~ TlOh CF ol~lP~ ~ ~-D-I~J4 l~C . S i r X 
Ll~HT AND PO wER .J!STRIBUT 1GN S I LUX C IT Y IL~A 
$ Tr< i:. T I lu HT H lv ~YS TCM S J uU Y ( 1 TV l Clo\A 
SC ALE 
1 :soo . ooo 
1:16. 800 
1: 18 . ooo 
1 : 1B. ooo 
1:1 B .ooo 
1!18.000 
1 ! 18.000 
1:18.oo o 
1:1B.ooo 
1!1 8 .000 
1!18.000 
1: l B . 000 
1:18.000 
1:1 8 .000 
1 : 18.000 
1:18.000 
1:1 8 . 000 





1 !16 . 000 
1:18.ooo 
1: 1B . OOO 
1:1B . ooo 
1:1 a . ooo 
1 : 18 . 00 0 
1: I B . OOO 
1 !18 . 000 
1: 1B . OOO 
1:1 a . ooo 
1!1 8 . 000 
t:t 8 . ooo 
t:t a . ooo 
1:13 . 000 
1:1a.ooo 
1:1 8 . coo 
l.ld > ..JV.J 
I :960 
1: 18 . ooc 
t:ta . ooo 
1:1a . ooo 
t:t a . coo 
1 : 9o o 
1 : 1 s • 00 ~ 
t•, P , ')QO 
t: 18 . 00<' 
1:1odJOO 
1: !e . ooo 
1! 18 . 000 
CALL NUMBER 
G4 152 .W~N46 16 
G41 53 . P702 16B 
G41 53 .P702 I6C 
G4153 . P7Q2 I6A 
G4153 .P702 16B 
G~ 1 53 .P702 I6C 
G4153 . P7P 1 I6 
G4154 . SI73 1 16 1934 
G4 1 5~ .51731 C32 16 1 93~ 
G~l 54 . S I7 3 1 N23 16 1935 
G4154 .S1731 E73 16 193~0 
G41 54 . Sl73 1 E73 16 1 9 34C 
G4154 .Sl731 E4 I6 1 93~ 
G4154 . 5 173 1 F1 16 1931 
G4 1 5~ . SI73 1 E625 16 1934A 
G41 5~ eSl7 3 1 E625 16 193~B 
G4154 . S I 73 1 E5 1 16 193 4 
G41 54 .517.31 ESt 16 1934 
G4154 oSI731 E6B 16 1926 
G4154 .SI731 E68 I6 1934 
G4154 .SJ731 E6B 16 1936A 
G4154 .SI731 Ec8 1 6 1936B 
G~154 .SI731 E68 1 6 1936C 
G4154 . 5 I7 31 G~75 16 1934A 
G41 54 . Sl731 G475 16 1934B 
G4154 o S I731 G475 I6 1936 
G~ 1 54 .SI731 N42 16 1936 
G~lb4 .SI731 E73 1 6 1 93~A 
G4154 .SI731 E73 16 1934B 
G4154 .SI731 E73 16 1934C 
G4 1 5~ . SI73 1 E73 I6 19340 
G4154 . S I7 3 1 E73 16 1 93~J 
G4154 .5!731 E 73 16 1936 A 
G415~ . 5 173 1 E73 16 1936a 
G41 54 . S l731 E73 16 1 93~ G 
G4154 . S I 731 E73 16 1 ~34H 
G~154 . 5173 1 E73 1 6 193~1 
G4 1 ~4 .Sl731 E73 16 1 93~ E 
G4 154 .5173 1 E73 16 1 93~F 
G4154 . S I7 3 1 G4 I6 1936B 
G4154 . 51 7 31 G4 It 1934 
G4 154 . S!7JI G4 16 IS36A 
G41 54 . S I 731 G4 16 1936B 
G4154 . Sl73 1 G4 16 1936C 
~4 I.J<. • ~If ..11 .., .. • c. • So ~v 
G4154 . Sl7Jt :2C4G4 16 1936 
G~1 54 . S I7 31 G47 lc l ~35A 
G4154 . SI731 G47 16 19358 
G41"'4 . St731 G4 16 1<;.360 
G41S4 .~1731 E 4 l c !934 
G4 I r 4 • S ! 7 3 l : 2C 4 P2 I I 16 
..;41" .. • "' 17..31 E63 16 l'-.34 
~ ~ I r • • 5 I 7 11 E t. '3 1 6 I 9 3t. 
v4!~4 .Sl7.31 G8 l b 1~~4 
G4l::<t . 5!7.31 E24 1 6 IS34 
G41 54 . 517"1 N4 It 1<;36A 
~41.-, . c:1731 N4 16 1936B 
1 ARE A/ SUBJECT 
S IOu X C ITYoiOWA-R ECRE ATI ON 
S I OUX Cl TYoi O•A-RECR E ATl ON 
S IOu X C lTY,I OWA-5EWERAGE 
!>ICU X CITY,I OWA-SEW ER AGE 
S J CU X CI TY,I OWA- TCPCG RAPH I C 
~ I OUX C ITY,I OWA- T OP CGRAPHI C 
S I Ou X C lTY,10WA- TRAFFIC- F LOW 
S I OUX C ITYol OWA- TRAFFIC-FLOW 
S I LJ X C ITYolO•A- TRAFFIC-FL OW 
S I O~X C ITY,J OwA-TRAFF I C-PEDESTRIAN 
S IO~ X C1TYolDWA- TRANSPORTATlON- 6 US 
S IOUX ClTY,I OWA- TRAN SPORTATION- BvS 
S I OUX CITY ,I OWA- TRANS PORTAT I ON-RO AD 
S I OUX C ITYol OWA- TRAN S PORTATl ON-ROAD 
S IOUX CITYoi OWA-T RANSPORTATION- ROAO 
S I OuX C IT Y oi OWA-TRA~SPORTAT l ON-ROA~ 
SlO~X C ITYoiOWA- TUBE RCULOS JS 
S I Ou X C lTYol OWA-uRBAN CENTERS-OECL I 
S I OUX CfTYoi OWA- WAT ER-FLOOD 
S I OJX CITY,I OWA-WATER-SUP PLY 
S I OU X CITY.l OwA-•ATER-SUPPLY 
S l Cv X CI TYoi OWA- WELFARE 
S KUNK R IV ER BAS INoi OWA 
S KUNK RIV ER BASINoiOWA-GEOLOGY 
SKU~~ R IV ER BAS INoJ O-A - HYOROGRAPH I C 
S<~~ ~ Kl VER B ASJ~ ol O•A-POPULATl C~-U 
SKu"K R IV cR BASI N •l CwA- P OWER-ELEC TR 
SKUNK R IVER o AS IN,I OWA-SE WERA GE 
~KvNK R IV ER BAS IN ol OWA-50 lL 
S~U"< MlV ER c AS I N oi OWA- WAT ER-SUPPL Y 
S lo4ALL PC.X- FO~T OODGE o1 0~WA 
SOC IA L CRGA~ I ZAT I ONS- I OWA 
SCC IA L OPG ANl l ATJ ONS-JOWA 
SOC IA L ORGA ~ I Z ATI ONS- ICWA 
SC I L- APPAI\C. OSE CO UNTY • I O ~A 
SO I L-CEDAR RIV ER BA S I No l OWA 
5CIL-CHEMICAL CON TENT - I OWA 
SL IL -CH~MIC AL CONTE NT-l O-A 
S~!L-~ES lo4Gl NES R IVER BAS JN,I D~A 
S~ I ~-ERL~lC ,- I CWA 
~ul_ - EQOS I LN-l OW~ 
SL I L-ERUS I C~- l OWA 
SC I L- I O W~A 
501:...- I O.-A 
:::C l L-J C•A 
SO IL- l O'aA 
~O l L- I G~A 
SOiL- l O•A 
-'-' 1 --IC ~ A 
S ... I L- l 0>i~A 
"'l.IL- I L. '" A 
~C I ... - I 01l ~ 
~-1_-IC•A Hl VER JAS I "-
~u l L..- ~uQTrl~ A S T ERN I C-A R I VeR bA~I~"' 
SG l L-1\0?T'"'w ~S T ERN I OWA R IV Ek BAS I NS 
SO ; L-SKW. K I·HV ER BAS IN.l G ~A 
SC l L-50ul H :ENTO ' L I OWA R IVEk BAil~ 
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Tl TL E 
?UOL I C R~CRE AT1 0NAL AREAS S I OuX C lTY IO~A 
0AR~S A ~~ RECRE A T I O~ CE~TERS ~ I OUX C ITY IC aA 
MA P SHOaiNu SANI TARY SE wER S YSTE M S I OUX C ITY 
SANI TAR Y SE • ~R S YSTEM SIOUX C I TY I OWA 
T~POGR APHlCAL MAP PUL ASK I P AR K SIOUX C ITY 1 0 
wA R EAGLE ? ARK SIOUX C ITY I OWA 
REG I GN AL TRAF FIC F LC W SIOU X CI TY I OwA 
RELAT I VE TOTAL VEHI CUL AR TRAFFI C FL Ow SIOUX 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEH I CUL AR MI DSUMM ER TRAFF IC F 
PEOtST R IA~ TRA FFIC VOLUME S IO UX C ITY I OWA 
TRANSP~RTATI ON F ACILI T I ES S IGUX C ITY I OWA 
T R A~SPORT ATI ON F AC IL ITI ES S I OUX C ITY IOWA 
TYPES GF S TREET SUR F ACES S I OUX C ITY I OwA 
ROAO~AY WI DT HS S I OUX C IT Y IOWA 
S TREET WI ~THS S I OUX C ITY I OWA 
STR~ET JO~S AND DE AD ENDS S IOUX C ITY I OWA 
TUBEHCUL OS I S AND DIPTHERIA CASES SI OUX C ITY 
MA P SHG •lNv BLI GHTED ARE AS S I OUX CITY I OwA 
NUS IAN CE ARE AS S I CUX C ITY I OWA 
~AP SHO a i NG WAT ER MAINS S I OUX C ITY I CWA 
WATER SuPPLY S YSTEM S IOUX CITY IOwA 
RELI EF C A ~ES S I OUX CITY I OWA 
MAP OF SKU~ RIVER BAS I N 
VNO£RL YING ROCK F OR MATI ONS MA P OF DES MO I NES 
LOCATI O~ OF GAG ES AN D PO WER PLANT S MA P CF DE 
URBAN PCPULATJ O~ 1 920- 1~30 MAP OF DES MO I~ES 
LOCATl C~ CF GAGES AND PuWER PLA NT S MA P CF DE 
SE WA GE DI SPOS AL MA P OF DES MOI NES-SKUNK R IVE 
DEPTH CF RtMAJNIN G TOP SO IL MAP OF DES ~ C l ~E 
P~B~ l C •AT ER SU?PLI ES MAP OF DES MOlNES-SKUN 
SPOT MAP SnOaiNG CASES OF SCARLE T FEVER Cl~ 
SOC IAL CRv ANI ZATI ON 
LKGA~ IZ A T I ON WO RK 
GKuA~J ZAT lO~ a ORK 
GE ~EkAL I ZEu SO IL CLASS I F I CA T ICN APPANOOSE CC 
DEP Trl OF pe~AlNlNG TOPSO IL I OWA-CEDAR R I VE~ 
SO I L AC l u lTY 
~C I L ACID I TY 
DEP TH ~F KE~AI N I NG TLP SG I L MAP GF ~ES ~ C I~E 
Su l L ECCSlCN 
..-u i L E~CS!Gto.; 
=k-~ 1 ~ 9 ' ~C l L AR~A S 
?Rl~C I ?AL 5C I L ARE AS 
~OEJ~ ~ ~~A~ T SO I L TYPES 
S~~~ A.: c~T AR~AS 
JE?T~ CF ~EMA! N l ~G TCP ~GIL MAP OF DEJ ~CI~E 
JC~T~ ~~ ~EWA lNl ~G T GPS0 1L l L ~A-~EDAR RIVE~ 
~c~T~ ~F ~= ~A I N l Nv TOPSOIL ~LPTHEASTcR~ IC~ A 
JL~Tr1 CF :;. "'A ! N I !'oj(, TC..P 5C l L ~OP TH wE~ T t;.R~ !Cit 
D ::.•'T ,.., !:. F ,.. VA l l M... T LP .::>L I '- ;:,.._ u T H C c "- T R A L I C ~ 
~EPTM ~F w ~A I N I NG T CPSCIL - E ~ T CENTRAL I C~A 
~~r.:RAL!Zf ~GIL CL A S~ I F I CAT ICN APPA"-COSE CC 
)-?T• _F "LioA I N l ~u T~P~v ; L ~~~A-CEJAR ~IvE~ 
JEPT~ ~F R:IA!N ! NG TOPSu lL ~LR l rlLA.::> T cRN l u ~A 
~EPT rl CF RE MA I N I NG TLP SO I L NukTH ~ES T ER~ l C ~ 
J=PT~ GF qEMAl Nl NC. TOP SO J L MA P OF DrS ~O I "'E 
u::r'Tt< C.F ,._ M A I ~ I Nv TuP~< . .d L ;:,QUTH CE,., TRAL I CW 
SC ALE 
1 : 18 ,000 
1 : 18 , ooo 
1 ~ 18 . 000 
1:1a . ooo 
1 :960 
t:t .200 
1 :50 0 . oo 0 
t:<\, 800 
1:1~ . 8oo 
SC AL E VA FH c!> 
& : 18 , 00 0 
1: 18 . 0 00 
t: 1a . ooo 
1 : 18 . 0 00 
l: 18 .ooo 
t:I a . ooo 
1:1 B,ooo 
1 : 18 . ooo 
1 :16 . 000 
1 : 18 .00 0 
1:18 .000 
1: 1a .ooo 
1: 500 , 0 00 
1:soo .ooo 
1: so o.oo o 
1 : 50 0 . oo 0 
1:500 . 000 
1: soo .ooo 
1: 50 0,000 
1: soo . oo o 
1:1 2 . 00 0 
t: soo , ooo 
1 :500 , 000 
1 : 500 .,000 
1 : 62 . 500 
1: soo . oo o 
1: 5o o. ooo 
1:soo . ooo 
1 :soo . ooo 
t:soo . ooo 
t:soo . ooo 
1 : 500 , 000 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1 : 50 0 . 00 0 
1.-:)0 , 000 
1: soo . ooo 
1: 500 ,000 
1:500 . 000 
I :500 , 00C 
! :SOJ , OOO 
1 :::oc . ooo 
I : ? " , 50 0 
1: _I)" .ooo 
1: !::vv . ooo 
1 : 500 ' 00 0 
t: soo .ooo 
1 :50 0 . 00 0 
CALL NUMBER 
G4 154 . SI 7 3 1 E63 16 193 4 
G4154 . SI73 1 E63 16 1936 
G4154 .S l 73 1 N4 o 16 1934 
G4154 . 51731 N46 l o 1936 
G4154 oSl731 :2P8 16 1 935 
G4154 . 5 1 731:2• 3 16 1935 
G4 152 . SSP2 1 16 1936 
G4 154 . S 1731 P2 1 16 193 6A 
G4 154 . S I 7~ 1 P 2 1 16 19368 
G41~4 . S 1731:2C4P2 12 I6 1937 
G41 5 4 . S 173 1 P22 16 1934 
G41 54 . S I 73 1 P22 16 1936 
G4 15 4 .Sl 73 1 P2 16 19 36A 
G4 154 . S 1 73 1 P2 16 19366 
G41 54 . SI7 3 1 P2 16 19 36C 
G41 5 4 . S t7 3 1 P2 I 6 19360 
G41 54 . S I 731 ES t 16 1934 
G4 154 . S I 73 1 E73 16 1934 J 
G4 154 . SI7~ 1 C32 16 1934 
G4 154 . SI731 N44 16 19 34 
G41 54 . SJ7J1 N4 4 16 19 36 
G41 54 . SI73 1 E625 16 193 4C 
G4 1 52 • S 53 16 
G4l 52 . D4 2C5 16 
G4152 .042N33 16 
G41 52 . 042E2 I 6 1930 
G4 152 .D42N33 16 
G4 152 . D42N46 16 1936 
G4152 . D42J3 16 1936 
G4 152 .D4 2N 44 I 6 1936 
G4154 , F773 E5 1 16 19 3 4 
G4 151 . E~2 4 I 6 193 4A 
G4151 . E62 4 16 1934 6 
G41 51 . E624 16 193-+ C 
G4 153 . AcJ3 16 1 935 
G4 1 52 • I 5J 3 I 6 1 936 
G4 1 5 1 • J 3 I 6 C 
G4 15 1 , J3 I 60 
G4152 . D4?J3 I6 1936 
G4 1 C:, I • J 4 I 6 A 
Gt.l!:.-1 . J4 166 
G4 1 5 l • J 4 I 6 C 
G41~1 . J3 16A 
G4 I 5 1 , J-. 168 
G4 1::>1 . J3 I6E 
G4 152 . D42J3 1 6 1936 
G4152 . 15J3 I6 1936 
G4152 . NcJ3 16 193o 
G4t52 . ~62J3 16 1936 
G41 :: . ::>55J3 lo 1936 
G4 152 . ~ .. JJ It 1<;36 
G4153 . AbJ ~ !6 ~S15 
Glll5~ . I5J3 16 193() 
G4 1 ~~ . ~~J3 to 1q36 
G4 1 ~2 . N6,J~ 16 1936 
G4 152 . D42J3 16 19.36 
G4 152 . S"'5J3 I~ 19~6 
ARE A/SUB J eC T 
SC I L- wES T CE~ TRAL I C•A RIVER BASI N 
SGUTH CEN TRAL IOWA RIVER BAS INS 
~L.UT~ CEN TR AL IOWA RIVER BASINS-DEP 
SOUTH CENTRAL IOWA RIVER BAS INS-G~G 
~OJT H CENTRAL IOWA RIVER BASI N~-HYD 
SCUTH CENTRAL I OWA RIVER BAS INS-POP 
SCUTH CE~ TR AL I OWA RIVER BASINS-POw 
SOUTH CENTRAL I OwA R IVER BASINS-SEw 
SOUT H CENTR AL IOWA RIVER BASINS-SO l 
SOUTH CENTRAL IOWA RIVER BASINS-WAT 
SOUTH CEN TRAL IOWA RIVER BAS I NS-WAT 
SOUTH CENTRAL IOWA-c O,.,MUN l CATI ON- TE 
SOUTH CENTRAL I OWA- POWER-ELECTRI C 
SPENCER • I 011 A 
SQU IRREL HOLLO w P ARK.I OWA-PARK S 
SQUIRREL HOLLO W P ARKo l u WA-TOPOGRAPH 
TAXES-BURL INGT CNoiOWA 
TAXES-CENTE RV I LLE.IO~A 
TAXES-COUNCIL BLU FF S ,I OWA 
TA..<E.;-COUNC I L BLUFFS , IOWA 
TAXE S-DES MOINES .IC«A 
TAX ES-DES MOIN ES , I OWA 
TAX ES- I OWA 
TAXE S- I u fiA 
TAX ES- I OWA 
TAX ES- I OWA 
TAXES- I t • A 
TAX ES-KEO KUK, IOWA 
TAXES-MUSCATINE oi O~A 
40 
T1 TL E 
D~>TH OF REMAINING T OPSOIL WEST CENTRAL I OWA 
SOUTH CE ~TRAL IOWA R IV ER BASI~S 
UNDERLYING ROCK FORMATIONS AND GLACI AL OEPOS 
UNOERLY lNG ROCK FORMATI ONS AND GLACIAL DEPCS 
LOCATION OF GAGES AND POwER DEVELOPMENTS SCU 
UR BAN POPULAT I ON SOU TH CE NT RAL IOWA RIVER SA 
L OCA TI ON OF GAGES AND POwER DEVELOPMENTS SOU 
PROJEC T S IN A COORDINATED •ATER PLAN SOu TH C 
OEP TH OF REMAIN I NG TOPSOIL SOUTH CENTRAL lOw 
PR OJEC T S IN A COORD I NA TED WATER PLA N SOUTH C 
PUBLIC WATER SUPPLI ES SOUTH CE~TRAL I OWA RIV 
REG I O~AL MAP APPANOOSE COUNTY AND AREA Wll ~I 
REG I ONAL MAP APPANOOSE COUN TY AND AREA IIITHl 
5?E NCER iOwA 
SQUI RREL HOLLOW PARK 
SQUIRREL HOLLOW PARK 
(TAX DEL INOUENC Y)BURLINGTCN I OwA 
TAX DEL I NQUE~T PROPER TY CEN TERV ILL E I CWA 
TAX JELIQvENC Y COUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
RECUR~ ING TAX DELINQUENCY COUNC I L BLuFFS l C W 
JECL INE IN ASSESSED VALUATION DES MC I NES I G• 
DELINQUENT TAX SAL ES 1932 AND 1933 DES MO I~E 
192a TAX DEL IN QUENCY 
1~~9 TAX DEL INQUENCY 
1~30 TAX DELINQUENCY 
1931 TAX OELI~OUENCY 
~ ~~2 TAX DEL I NQUENC Y 
~GK T GAGE FORECLOSURES AND TAX DEL I NQUENC I ES 
T~X OEL IN QUENC Y MU SC ATI NE lO *A 
T ELEP HONE SEE COMMU~l CAT I ON-TELEPHO.E 
TE~PERATURE- I O •A ~CKMAL TEMP ER AT URE 
T CPOGRAPH I C- AT LAN TI C ,I GWA 
TQ?OGRAPH J C-~ELLE PLAINE .IOwA 
T OPOGRAPH I C-BCNA~ ART E .I OWA 
TOPO~RAPH IC-CENTERVILLE ,I O~A 
T OPUGRAPH I C -CL AR 1 CN • I OY.A 
T ODOGRAPH l C -CLEAR LA KE o IOWA 
TGPO~RAPH I C-FLINT HIL LS S TATE PAR~ . 
T OPOvRAPHJC -GRAN~ER,I OWA 
T CPOG~ APHIC-H VMBDLDT,IOWA 
TOPOvRAP~ l C-INJ(AN~LA ,l O wA 
TOPJGRAPHIC- l~C I ANOLA .I C~A 
TOPOGRAPH l~-l uWA 
TOP~vRAPH I ~- I O ~A 
T 1...POvR APH I (.- 1 0 IIA 
T OP.J;.,RAPH 1 ( - I OWA 
T CPO C.,. A PH I C - I U II A 
TCPJ(RAPH I C- l u wA 
TC"'C.GI'<A~H I C- ( u \\A 
T~PJv~~PHIL-JAC~ OUTT C~ .~EML•lAL 
TCP~J~APH l ~-LE ~AqS , l~~A 
T O">Our<A..>H lL -U~AG' , 10 \\A 
TU~CGhAPH I L-U~C-~LA . ll~A 
TuPuv~APH I C-G5CEJLA .I C•A 
TGPCvQA~ l C-v~CEJL A,I C~ A 
TOPuG~APH I L-PA ULLINA STA T ~ ~ARK , f~~ 
TOP'- ;PA0 H ( (-PELl \,IOwA 
5..J ~ ~.Y 5 1 OE PARK ATLANTIC I OWA 
TCPOGPAPHIC MAP CF PROPOSED PARK S IT E I N eEL 
CL T GJ~ MAP GF OONAPART~ I O.A 
T-PCGRAPHIC MAP OF BELLL WOODEN PARK CENTERV 
TuPCvRAPHIC MAP CF PROPOSED PARK S ITE IN CLA 
C-tAR LA~E •ATER FHONT AND CITY PARK 
TvP~~RAPHIC ~AP OF FL INT rl i LLS S TAT E PARK 
TCP~G~APHIC MAP GF THE GRANGER SUBS I S TEN CE H 
TC?uGKAPHIC MAP CF PROPOSED P ARK S I TE NEAR H 
Tu~:~cA•HIC MAP Or oUX TuN PARK I NDIANCLA oi C• 
T-~-GkAP~!C MAP CF PRCPL~~C C I TY PARK 1~ 01 Ah 
T:PuG.:?A..-r;JC MAP GF FL INT HI LLS S TATE PARK 
-:- : •·vC.RAPHJC. ~AP Cf PRCPOSLD ?AI--~ SIT!' NEM< H 
T-~-v~~~HIC ~AP JALK O~TTu~ MEMOR1A~ ?ARK 
Tv~l...v~APH I C MA~ P AUL L INA ~TAT~ PARK 
r~~L~kA~MIC MA P CF PRLPtSED SCRANTO~ PA~K ~R 
-- I ::.:;:::.L HCLLC.. • PARI 
~-..>~~RA,:;~lC ~AP TvkKEY !<IV~~ ~OUNDS 
· - }~_,i~.:.Pr1l( VAP JACI<. OuTTL~ r.lt"Mvk l AL 1--'Af<K 
~ ~o~:. -: IC;.A LE~ARS PARK 
_ --c:~ ...... ,...A"' .J.,.,A:;E lf\\A 
TJP ........ RAPhiC MAP u r PAk T Of- OSLL...;LA CCMM l."-ll \' 
T~;~~R~PH l C ~AP OF RESERVO IR ~ IT E U~CEOLA,I O 
TJ~~~RAP~IC ~A P ~f- WATERWUkKS S IT E CSCECL A.I 
T ~~-vRAPH I C MAP PAULLINA STAT t PARK 
;~~ ~RAPH IC MAP PELLA CITY PARK 
SC ALE 
1: soo . 00 0 
1: soo . ooo 
1: s oo. ooo 
1: so o~ooo 
1 :soo . ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
I: 500 o000 
1:soo . ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1: so o.ooo 
1 : soo . ooo 
1: 250 . 000 
1: 250 . 000 
1:7. 200 
1:1. 200 
1 : 1. 200 
1 : t 0 . 80 0 
I : 9 , 600 
1! 13 . 200 
1:13. 200 
1: 24 . 000 
1: 24 . 000 
1 :soo . ooo 
1: 5oo . ooo 
1 : 500 . 00 0 
1:500, 000 
1 : so 0 . 000 
1: 15 .440 
1: 7 . 200 
1! 500 , 000 
1 : I , 20 0 
I: cO 0 
1:3 , 600 
1:1.200 
1 : 60 0 




1: 4 d 0 
I: 46 0 
1: 480 
1:1 . 200 
I : 24 0 
I: 600 
t: 1.200 
I : 240 
1:1 . 200 





G4152 .W4J3 I6 1936 
G4152 .5 55 16 1936 
G4 152 . S55CS 16 1936 
G41 52 . S55C5 16 1936 
G4152 o S55N33 I6 1936 
G415 2 . S55E2 16 1930 
G4152 . S55N3 3 16 1936 
G4 15Z . SS5N44 I 6 1936A 
G4152 . S55J3 16 1936 
G4 152 . S5SN44 I6 1 936 A 
G4152 . S55N44 16 19368 
G4152 . S54P9 4 16 
G4152 .S 54N44 16 1935 
G4154 . SP33 16 
G4 152 . S67 16 1935 
G4152 .S67 I6 1935 
G41 5 4 .8925 G4 7 16 1934 
G4154 . C3331 G47 16 1934B 
G4154 .C832 G47 16 1934 A 
G4154 .c8~2 G47 !6 1934 8 
G4154 .045 G47 16 1932 
G4154 . 045 G47 16 1933 
G4151 . G47 16 1928 
G4 1 51 • G 4 7 16 1 9 29 
G41Sl . G47 16 1930 
G4151 .G47 16 1931 
G4 l 5 1 .G47 16 19 32 
G41 54 .K43 E73 16 1934 D 
G4154 .M971 E74 l6 193 49 
G4 151 .ce2 16 
G4154 .AT6 3 : 2S8 16 
G41 54 o8 41 2 : 2P3 16 1935 
G4154 . 864 16 
G4l54 . C333 t: 284 16 1935 
G4154 . C545 : 2P3 16 1 935 
G415 4 .C 58 1: 2P3 I6 
G4152 .F ~ 16 1935 
G4154 .G~66:2G7 16 19~4 
G4 152 . Hd 16 1935 
G41~4 .I N2:2~8 16 1935 
G4154 . IN2:2o3 Jo 1935 
G4152 . FS tt. 19.35 
G41f2 .H8 16 1935 
G41S.o .J~ It- 19.J::> 
G4152 . P3 lo 19.35 
G4152 . 53 16 19.J6 
G4152 , S67 16 1915 
G41 c-2 • T€ 16 19.30 
G41 52 . JJ 16 1935 
G 4 1 !::! 4 • L 54 1 : 2 L 4 16 l S/.3 5 
G41~4 . OS2!256 I~ 193 
G41:>4 . c~21 :zce 16 193"' 
G4154 . OS2t : 2R4 16 1 935 
G4 154 . GS21 : 2 W3 16 1935 
G4 152 . PJ 16 1935 
G4 154 . P36 4 I6 1915 
, 
ARE A/SUBJEC T 
T OPOG RAPHIC-POLK CITY.I O•A 
TOPOG RA PH IC-ROCK RA P I DS , I OWA 
T OPOGRAPH I C-SCRANTO~ PARK wi OWA 
T OPOGR APH l C-S I OvX C ITY,J OWA 
TOP~GRAPH IC-SI CUX CI TY.I OwA 
T OPOGRAPHIC-SQU I RREL hOLLO• P ARK ,I O 
T OPOG RAPHIC- TURKE Y BASIN MOUNOS .I OW 
TOPOGRAPHI C-WILLIAMSO~.I OWA 
TOPOGRAPH I C- WILTQN,I CwA 
TRAF F IC-FLO w-CED AR FALLS . IOWA 
T RAFFJC- FLO • -cED AR F ALLS ,I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLO w-CED AR RA P IOS ,I OWA 
TR AF F I C-F LOw-CED AR RAP I D5 ol 0 WA 
TRAFF I C-FLO w-c ED AR RAP I DS ,I OWA 
TRAF F I C-F LOW -CED AR RA P l DS .IOWA 
TR AF F I C-FLO W-CED AR ~API DS oi O WA 
TRAFFIC- FLOw- C ED AR RAP I DS o l OWA 
TPAFF IC-FL~W-CED AR RAPIDS oiOWA 
T RAFFIC-FLOW -CED AR RAP I D~ ti OWA 
TRAF F IC- F Lw W-CED AR RAPI DS .lOWA 
TRAFF IC-FLOW-CEN TERVILLE . I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLOW-CLINT ON , I OWA 
TRAFFIC-F LOW-C LINT CN,I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLu ~-C LINTON ,IOWA 
TRAFFIC-FLUM-C LINT CN ,I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLC M- COUNCIL BLUFF S , l ~wA 
TRAFF IC-FLO ~-OAVE NPOR T ,I O WA 
TRAFF IC-F LOW-U AVE NPOR T,I UWA 
TRAFF I C-FLL ~-D AVE NPCR T. I OwA 
T RAF FIC- FLC W-JAVE NP ORT .I O•A 
T RAFF I C-F LOW-DAVE NPORT . I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLC ..t-D AV E: N»OR Toi O WA 
TRAFFIC-F LO w- DES M~INES .I O•A 
TRAFF IC-FLO W-DES MC IN ES , ICWA 
TRAF F IC-F LO w-O:S MOIN ES ,I OWA 
TRAFF I C-F LOW-DES MOINtS .l OWA 
TRAFFlC-FLOW-O u8UOuE , I OwA 
TRAf'"F I C-FLu W-Dv3JOuE , IOWA 
TRAFFIC - FLO..t -DUB J OUE oi OWA 
TR AF F I C-FL3 W-0UBUOUE ,I OWA 
TRAF c i C-FLC w-FCRT OOO Ge ol OwA 
TRAF FI C-FLO- -FOR T DODGE , I O~A 
TRAFF I C-FLCW-FOKT OODGE ti OWA 
T RAFF I C-rLOW-F~RT DODGc ol OwA 
TRAFFIC-FLC W- I CWA 
TRAFF IC-FLO W- I OWA 
TRAFF IC-FLGW- I C~A 
TRAFF I C-FLC W- I D*A 
T R AFFI C-FLS ~ - I Ow A 
TKAr~ 1(-~L~ w- I J~A 
T R Af F I C-FLu ~- I CWA CITY ,I C~A 
TRAFF IC -FLC W-IOWA C ITY,l ~ ~A 
TRAFFIC-FLJ ~- I L~ A CI TY , I O ~ A 
T RAF f- l (;-~ LlJ v. -K EOK Ut< • 1 Cv. A 
T RAFFl~-~Lu M- KEOt<UK , lC~A 
T ~AFF I C-FLC ~-MAR~HALLTOWN,I O~A 
T RAFF I C-FLuw - ~A~5HALL TOWN o l uWA 
41 
Tl TL E 
TOPOGRAPH I CAL MAP POLK C ITY PARK POLK C ITY.I 
C ITY P ARK ROCK RAP I DS- IOWA 
TOPu6R APH I C MAP OF PRC~CSED 5C~ANTC~ P ARK AR 
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP PULASKI P ARK S I CUX C I TY 10 
WAR EAGLE PARK S I OUX C ITY I OWA 
SQUIRR EL HOLLOW P ARK 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP TURK EY R IVER MOUNDS 
CITY OF wi LL I AMSO~ 
T OPOGR APHIC MA» OF CLO CCLLEuE vRCUNOS ~ILTO 
VEH I CUL AR FLOW TOTAL TRAFFIC CED AR FALLS ol CW 
ORI GIN AND DES TI NATION THR OuGH TRAF F I C CEDAR 
CEDAR RAPI DS REGIO~AL FLC~ MAP 
RE LATIVE TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAFFI C FLO• ADJ u ST 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAF F I C FL O• ADJ uST 
(R ELATIVE TCTAL VEH I CULAR TRAFFI C FLC • PE AK 
D l ~TR I 8UTI ON OF COMM ERCI AL (TRUCK ) TRAFFIC M 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEH I CULAR TKA FF I C FLO w BY TYP 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEHICULAR TRAFFI C FL OW ADJ uST 
RELATIVE TOTAL VEHI CULAR TRAFF I C FL O• ADJ~ST 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEHI CULAR TR AFFIC FL C~ A D~UST 
TRAFF I C VOL UMES ON MA JOR S TREET S CENTERVI LLE 
REG I ON AL FLO W MA P DAVENPORT AND CL INT CN. IC »A 
REL ATIV E TOTAL VEn l CVL AR TRAF FI C ~LC• ADJUST 
REL ATI VE TOTAL VEH I CULAR TRAFFI C FLC w ADJUST 
VEH I CULAR FLO W TOTAL TRAFFIC CLINT C~ I O~A 
RELATlV E TOTAL VEHI CUL AR TRAFF I C FL u W ADJUST 
REG I ON AL FL OW MA P OAVE ~PCR l AND CL l NTCN .I C»A 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEH I CULAR TR AFF I C FLO W ADJUST 
REL ATIVE TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAF FI C F LO w HCUR 0 
VEHI CULAR FLOW TOTAL T~AFFIC DAVE~PCRT o1 C ~A 
THROUGH TRAFF I C FLO• CENTRAL DIS T RICT-DAVENP 
VEHICUL AR MOVE MENT TOTAL TRAFF IC OAVENPCR T.I 
TRAFF I C FLOW DES MC I ~ES . I O -A 
TRAF F I C FL Ow DES MC 1NES I C•A 
VeH I CULAR ~OVE MENT CE~ TRAL O I S TR1 CT DES MCIN 
THROUGH VEHI CLE MGVtME~~ Cc~TPAL D I~TR I C T DE 
REGJONA L TRAFFIC FL O• DuBUGUE ti OwA 
RELA TI VE TOTAL VEH I Cu~AR TR AFF I C FL OW ADJLST 
RtLAT IVE TCT AL VEHICULAR TRAFF I C FLO • AOJL~T 
VEHICULAR FLO• TOTAL TRAFF I C uU9UQUE . I O~A 
REG I ONAL F LO W MA~ F CRT ~DOGE 1r v.A 
RELATIV E TOTAL VEH I CvLAR TRAFF I C FL C W ADJUST 
RELAT IV E TOTAL VEn i C~LAk TRAF FIC F LC W ADJL~ T 
~CLAT1V E COMMERC IA L Tk AFFIC F ~C • AOJvSTED 12 
lttAFFI C COUN TI NG !:>TAT I -•=> 
CEDAR RAP I DS RE6 10NAL FLCw MAP 
R_u i GNA L FLOW MA P DAVE~PL~T A~U CLI~TCN .I C ~A 
~EG I ONAL Tx AFFIC FLu• Du6v~uc . IOWA 
HcG l UNAL FLG~ MAP FO" T ~L~GE I ~ •A 
Rt.u i JNAL T~AFFIC F~v 11 5 1LJJC (. !TY I ',\ A 
~ ELA fiVE TQTAL V~h 1 ~~LA~ TRAFfiC FLr~ I C~A C 
u~ l ~ I N AN D OESTihATlu~ TH"LUGr TPA~FIC MAP 0 
T,.,.A>=F 1<.. "L ~ ~ luwA Cl l " , 1 C •A 
Q_LATl VL TLTAL VLH l CuL ~K TnAFFI~ FL~~ AvJ~ST 
H~LATIVE TOTAL VEHl<.. uL AR TR AFF I C FLC • AOJ~ ST 
kcLAT I V£ TOTAL VEHI~vLAR TRAFF I C FL OW ACJuST 










1: 4 . 800 
1 ! 4 . 800 
1! 375 . 000 
1 :12 . 000 
1!1 2 . 0 00 
1!1 2 . 000 
1!1 2 . 000 
1: 6 . 000 
1:6 . 000 
1: 6 . 000 
1!6, 000 
1 :9.600 
1:43 7 . so 0 
1:9,600 
1: 9 . 600 
1!9 w6 00 
1: 9 . 600 
1 :43 7 . so 0 
1! 10 .800 
1 : 10 . 800 
1!10.800 
l : 12 . 000 
1: 380 .1 60 
1:9.600 
1 : 9 , 600 
1! 12 . 000 
1 ! 375 . 000 
l :6. 000 
1! 6 . 000 
1 : 6 . 000 
1 : _JO , u..>C 
1!375 . 000 
1!437 . 5:>0 
1 ; 38 0 . 16 0 
I ! 375 , 000 
1!500 . ')00 
1:4 , BOO 
1!4. d00 
1 ; o . 000 
1!6. 000 
1 ! 6 . 000 
1!6 . 000 
CAL L NUMBER 
G415 4 . P76 16 1935 
G4154 . R59:2C5 16 1935 
G4 152 . 53 I6 1936 
G4154 . S I 731 !2P8 16 1935 
G4 154 .SI731!2W3 16 1935 
G4152 . S67 16 1935 
G4 1 52 • T e I 6 193 0 
G4154 .w676 I6 1936 
G4 15 4 .w7lt:zo I6 1935 
G41 5 4 . C326 P2 1 16 1937A 
G4154 . C326 P2 1 16 19378 
G41 52 .C 38P2 1 16 
G4 1S• .C327 P21 16 1936A 
G4154 e C327 P21 16 193 68 
G4 154 . C327 P2 1 16 1936C 
G4154 . C327 P2 1 I6 19360 
G4 15 4 . C327 ! 2C4P21 16 19368 
G41 5 4 . C327!2C4P21 16 1936C 
G4154 .C327!2C4P2 1 16 1936A 
G4 154 . C327!2C4P21 16 19360 
G41 54 .C3331 P2 1 16 1935 
G4152 . 03P2 1 I6 
G4 154 .C617 P2 1 16 1936 A 
G4154 . C617 P2 1 16 1936B 
G4 154 • Cc.1 1 P21 16 19 37 A 
G4 15 4 .C83 2 P2 1 16 1936 
G41 52 .D3P21 16 
G41 5 4 . 0273 P21 16 19 36A 
G4154 . 0273 P 2 1 I6 19368 
u4 154 .D273 P21 16 1937A 
G4 1S4 . D273!2C4P2 1 1619 378 
G41 54 . 027"' ! 2C 4P21 I6 193 7A 
G41 54 • .J 4 5 P2 1 16 1937A 
G415 4 . 0 4 5 P2 1 1 6 1938 
G41 5 4 . 0 45 : 2C4 P2 1 16 1937 
G4154 . D45!2C4P2 1 16 1938 
G41 52 . 08P2 1 16 
G41 54 . D854~2 1 I6 1936A 
G4 t 54 . D854P2 1 16 1936B 
G4154 . D954P2 1 16 193 7 
G41 52 . F6P2 1 16 1935 
G41 54 .F773 P2 t 16 1936A 
G41 54 . F773 P2 1 16 1936B 
G41 5 4 . F773 P21 16 1936C 
G4 151 . P21 16 1<.13:) 
G41 52 . CJ8P2 1 16 
G4152 . D~P2 1 16 
G415 2 . D8P? 1 l o 
G4 1 5~ . F6P2 1 16 1935 
G41 52 . ~5P2 1 16 1936 
G4 1 5 4 • I C9 P 2 1 I 6 1 9 3 7 A 
G41c:; 4 . I()<) P21 16 19378 
..,415"' . lu<; P21 
(,4154 . K4.3 P2 1 
G4 1 ~4 .K4J 1=2 1 
G415 4 . M355 P2 l 
G415 4 . Y.:35<> 1=2 1 
I6 1917C 
I o l<..i36A 
I6 1936B 
16 1936A 
l b 19.368 
l ARE A/ SUBJ ECT 
TRAFF JC-FLO~-~ AR3 HALL TOWN.I0WA 
TRAFF I C-FLU w- MARSH ALLTOWNol OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLD•-~ARSHALL TOWN.IOW A 
TRAFF I C-FLO W- MASON C ITY.I OWA 
TRAFF I C-FLOW-MASO ~ C I TY.I OWA 
TRAFF I C-F LO - - MASO N CITY.I OWA 
TRAF F I C-FLJ •-S I OJX ~JTY .I O W A 
TRAFF l C-F LO• -S I OUX C JTY.I m wA 
TRAF FIC-FLOW-S IOU X CITY.I OWA 
TRAFF l C-FLOW-•AT ~ RLOO .lOWA 
TRAFF IC-PEDES TRI A~-CEOAR F ALL S .I OWA 
TRAF F I C-P EO~S TRIA~OAVENPOR Toi OWA 
T RAFF l C-PEDc5 T~ l AN- DES MOINES .I OWA 
TRAFF I C-P ED ~STR IAN-l OwA C lTYoi OWA 
TRAFF I C-P ED£3 TR IAN - I OWA C ITYol OWA 
TRAFF I C-PEu E S TRI AN- S I CUX C ITYoi OWA 
TRANSPORTAT I ON-AI RWAY S- I OWA 
TRAN SPORT AT I~~-AiR. AYS-NORTH CENTRA 
TRANSPORTATI C ~-8cNTON COUNTY.I OWA 
T ~AN5PORTATI O N-3JCHANAN COUN T Y.J OWA 
TRAN SPORTATI C ~-a~S L l~ES-BURL lNGTCN 
T R AN SPORT ATIC~-3JS L I NES -C ED AR RAP l 
TRAN SPORT AT 10~-BJ S Ll " ES-C EOAR RAP ! 
TRANSPOR T A T I C ~-3J5 LINES-DES MOIN ES 
TRAN ~?ORTAT l ON-oJS Ll"ES- I OWA 
TR AN5PO RTATI ON- 3J 5 L I~ES-KEOKU~ .I CW 
TRANSP~R TATI C~avS L I~ES-S l O UX CITY 
TRANS POR TATI CN-BUS LINES-S l Ov X CI TY 
TRANSPO~TATI GN-OELAWARE COuN TY. I OWA 
T RAN S PORTATIC N-HARR I SCN COUNTY.I OWA 
TRANSPORTATI J~- I ~•A 
TRAN SPDR T ATIG~- I O•A 
4 2 
TITLE 
REL ATIVE TC TAL VEH I CULAR TRAFF IC FLO • PEAK H 
( REL ATI VE VEn l CULA~ TR AF F I C FLO W) ~AR SHALLTC 
RELATIV e TOTAL VEHI CULAR TRAFF IC FLO • P EAK ~ 
OR I G I N A~O u:STINATI ON THROUGH TRAFF I C 7 A.M 
VEHI CUL AR FLO• TOTAL TRAFF I C ~A SON C ITY .lGaA 
TR AF F I C FLO a CE NTR AL D I S TR I CT ~A SON C ITY lOW 
REG I ONAL TRAFF I C F L OW S I GUX C I T Y I O ~A 
RE LATI VE TOTAL VEH I CUL AR TRAFF I C FLOW S I O~ X 
RELATI VE TOTAL VEHICULAR ~I DSU~MER TRAFF I C F 
OR I G I N AN D O~S T INATI ON THROUGH TRAFF I C • ATER 
PEDE S TR IAN TRAFF I C VOLUME MAI N S TREET CEDAR 
PEDE ST R I AN Tq AFF J C VOL UME CENTRAL BUS I~ESS D 
PEDESTR IAN VOLU~E IN TER 5ECTI ON CRO SS WALK DES 
PEDESTR IAN TRAFF I C VOLUME CENTR AL BU S INESS D 
TRAF F I C OBSERVANC E ••• J OWA C ITY 
PEDES TR IA N TR AF FI C VOL UME S I OUX CIT Y I O• A 
AlRWAYS 
MI DWES T ER ~ AI ~•AYS 
TRANSPORT ATI O~ FA CIL ITI ES BUCHANAN. DEL AWARE . 
TRANSP ORTATI ON F AC ILITIES BUCHANAN, OEL AW ARE . 
lo S •*• BUS LINES BURL INGTON IOWA 
C I TY TRA~SPO~TATI G ~ L I NES CEDAR RAP I DS I OwA 
P AVEv S TREE TS A~D TRAN SPORTAT I ON S Y S T E~ CE CA 
TRANSPOR TATI ON FAC IL I T I ES OES MOI NES I C• A 
P ASSE NGER ev5 LINES 
TR AN SPGRTA T I ~ N S YSTE M KEOKUK I OWA 
TRANSPORTAT I C ~ FAC ILIT I ES S l uUX CITY l CWA 
T~ ANSPu~ T A TI - ~ F AC I L IT I ES S I OUX C I TY I C a A 
TKAN~PuRTAT I G ~ F AC IL I T I ES BUCHA NAN . DELA aA ~ E . 
TR AN SPLRTAT I O~ FA C I LI TIES HARR I SON . S HELc Y. AN 
T~ ANSPCRTAT I O~ FA C I L ITIES BUC HANAN . DEL A. ARE . 
TRAN SPORT A T IG~ F AC I L I T I ES HAR~l SCN . SHEL E Y o AN 
T R ANSPORTAT I C~--! ~N CCUNTY.I OWA T~AN~POkTATI ~~ FAt l L ITI ES BUCHAN AN . DELA ~ A~ E . 
TRANS?ORT ATI C~?uTTAWATTAMI E COUN TY Tq ANSPOkTATI O~ FAC lL ITl ~S HAWW J SON . S htLB Y . A~ 
SC ALE 
1:6 . 000 
1:6 . 000 
1:6.000 
1 : 12 . 0 0 0 
1: soo . ooo 
1 : 4 . 8 00 
1 :16 . 8 00 
1: 2 . 400 
SCALE VAR I ES 
1: 5oo . oo o 
1 : 2 . 250 . 000 
1: 1o . aoo 
1: 16 . 800 
1 : 16 • 800 
1: 2 4 . 000 
1: soo . ooo 
1: 15 . 440 
1: 18 . ooo 
1: 1a . ooo 
TRAN SPuQTAT I C -~ A ILRCAOS -APPA~OOSE RA I L RGAO S Y5 T c ~ APPANOOSt CGUN TY 1: 6 2 . 500 
TR AN SPORTATI C~-RA I LRL ADS- I OWA RAI L - AY ~ Y S T ~ ~ I : 500 o000 
T RANS PORT ATI Q·~-R A !LR C A .)5- I CJW A RA I L ~ A Y FRE l ..,HT TRAF FI C 1! 5 00 . 000 
TRAN SPO~T ATI CN-R41 L QOADS- 1 0WA PA I L ~AY P~SS£~ ~Eq TRAFFI C 1 : 5 0 0 . 000 
1R AN SPOR T ATI O~-R 4I LRCADS- I U*A RA ILRLAD s v _ r ~v AP PA NCOSc CCU NTY 1 :62 . 500 
TRAN ~P~~T ATi v ~-~A I L ~ A Y S ~E~ T RANJPuRTAT I ~N-R AIL~C AOS 
TRAN SPU~TAfi ~~-~J AJS- AMES .I O WA A~cA J N -l~~~ T ~ 
TRANSPJRT AT I C.'l-'"<v A.:>S-AP? ANOGSE CuUN KOAD ~ y 5 Tc •' t,.J? ANGu~E Cu UNT Y 
T RAN SPOQTATI ~·~-~J A.:> S - APP ANOOSE COJN SUGGES T •~ ~C AU S Y S TE~ AP PANOOS~ CCUN TY 
T R AN SPORT AT I C ~-R- A ~S-900~E . I O WA A~EA I N ST~~ET~ 
T RAN SP0KTATI ~~ -~J A~S-tURL 1 N ~ T0N oo U" 
T RAN SPGKTAT I C. ~-~~ ADS-CEDAR RAP I DS .I 
T R AN 5PORTAT! C~-K- A~S-CEDAR RAP I DS ol 
T RAN SP.J~TAT l _·, -'( ) A..>S-CEJ AR RAP ! 0~ , I 
T k AN5~0RTAT I CM-~ )A .)~-Ct~AR R A ~IJS o l 
f RAN S PuR T AT 1 ~.. ·, -,;_. A~S-CED A~ R AP I D:. . I 
T '< A"' :::d~J~TA- 1_ ·~ -=<~ A "JS - CEO AR R AP I D o l 
• A ~ - ... ..- r< T t. T I C " - rt- AO .:.- CENT ER\. I L L: , I 
1 HA'>~ S• ... r AT r::;-.-~ ).I. DS-CENT [.:<Vl LLE • i L 
T ~ AN ~PuRTA T t .._r~ -~J AJS-CtNT ERV I LLl ol -
TRAN PJ'""T AT 1( ",-R"' AOS-CL I NT t... '"- • I CwA 
T ~ ANS P~R T AT I C N-~j Av5-CL l NT ON . I G ~ A 
TRAN SDQRTAT I CN-RJ AOS-CLI NT ON . I OwA 
~AV1 N~ A~~ A~T~RI AL H I GHWA Y ~ d~HLI~wl~~ ~~ - ~ 
~ TRE~T S CEOAQ R A? l ~~ l O• A 
PAVI~G C~~~~ RA? l DS I CwA 
HI VM .A AY .: .., ~.:. AN U S I t:J~AL I ZE.J I "- "!"fQ ,E,( T I 0" ,. 
~AVEJ ~ T ~~-T~ CE~ AR KA~IUS I LwA 
..> l l~t"ET ., [_.. T -5 C.!::.:.> AR RAP I DS IL I'.A 
~ 4VED ~T~~~TJ A~.) T RAN SPO~TA Ti fN ~y T _ ~ Cr;A 
~J'-'...,!:::>Tc:J ~~ JJ;: <;T '"ET t> l A'-. Lt . T- •VI._._[ !(t:. 
..__ ... -.i~Lr: IO wA 
.J ,;; t.\. I <G <.l NTc:RV l LL E 10 '6 A 
H I GH MAY ~LJ TES A"D S I G N4LI ZE~ l i~ J ERSEC TI C"S 
~AVE ~ ~ T Rc~T5 c~ I NT CN l u ~ A 
RO Av wAY ~ l O T~~ CL IN TON I OWA 
SC ALE VAR I ES 
l; 6 2 . 5 00 
1 : (>2 • 500 
SC AL E VA RI ES 
1 . 10 . 800 
1! 16 . 8 03 
I : 16. 8 0.:> 
1 :16 . 800 
I: 16 . 801) 
1:! 6 . 800 
1: 1t:. . aoo 
: :-..c-00 
):<; . 600 
1 : 9 . 600 
1 ! 18 . 000 
t :1 s . ooo 
1:1 8 . 000 
C ALL NUMBER 
G4 15 4 .MJSS P2 1 16 1936C 
G415 4 oM 3 5 5 P2 1 I6 19360 
G4 l 5 4 .MJS S P2 1 I 6 193 6 E 
G41 5 4 . M38 1 P 2 1 16 1937A 
G41 5 4 . M38 1 P2 1 16 1937B 
G41 5 4 . M38 1: 2 C4P2 1 16 193 7 
G4 1 5 2 • SSP 2 1 I 6 1 936 
G41 5 4 . SI731 P 2 1 16 1936A 
G41 5 4 . 5 173 1 P 2 1 16 1936B 
G4 15 4 o W299P2 1 16 1937 
G41 5 4 . C326:2C4P 2 12 16 1937 
G41 5 4 . D27 ~ :2C 4P2 1 2 I6 1937 
G41 5 4 . D4 5 : 2 C4P2 12 16 193 7 
G41 5 4 o l 09 : 2 C4 P2 12 16 193 7A 
G41 5 4 . I C9: 2 C4P 2 12 1 6 19378 
G41 5 4 . S I731:2C4P2 12 16 1937 
G4 15 1 • P 6 I 6 
G4061 . P (; It 
G41 5.3 . a3P1 16 1935 
G 4 I 53 • B 3P 1 I 6 1 93 5 
G41 54 . 6925 P22 16 
G41 5 4 . CJ27 P22 I 6 
G41 54 . CJ27 P22 16 1935 
G41 54 . D45 P22 I6 1934 
G41 5 1 . P22 16C 
G41 5 4 . K4 3 P2 16 1935 
G4 1o4 . 5 173 1 P22 16 1934 
G415 4 . S l7 3 1 P22 16 1936 
G4 l 53 • 83P l 16 1935 
G4 1 5 3 • P 7P l I 6 
G4 153 . 83P 1 16 1935 
G4 1 5 3 • P 7 P l 16 
G4 I 53 • B3P I I 6 1935 
G41 53 . P 7Pl I 6 
G4 1 ~~ . AcP J 16 1935 
G4 15 1 • P ~ It. 
G4 15 1 . P3 16 19 2 4 
G41 5 1 . P3 I6 193 4 
G4 153 oAt P3 I6 1935 
G4 1 ~ 4 . AM36 G4 16E 
~4 153 o AOP2 I 6 1935 A 
G4 1:3 . AtP2 l b 1 ~358 
G4 15 4 oAM~6 G4 I6E 
G4lJ4 . c,~~ ~' It 
G4l 5 4 . C32 7 ?2 16 
G4 1 ~4 . C3:?7 P2 I 6 1935 
G4 15t> . c i? 7 P2 1£. 19 3 6 A 
:;._ I -- • C "I > 7 P 2 I to 1 9 36 8 
G4!5 .. . CJ,7 P2 l t.. 193~ C 
(; .. 1"'4 . C""::! 7 P22 It· 1 9 35 
G41 4 . C.J33 1 1-'2 loA 
.:;4!.)4 • .._333 1 P2 H .. e 
G4lt;4 . CJJJ l P?. I cC 
G41 5 4 . Cb l7 P2 1 6 193oA 
G4 154 . C6 1 7 P2 I 6 1 , 368 
G41 ~4 . Ctl7 P2 16 1 ~36C 
AREA/SUSJC:C T 
TRANSPORT AT I ON-RO AOS-CL J NTON • I OWA 
TRA;\ISPQ~T AT lON-R:J ADS-COUNC JL BLUFF S 
T PA"'SPOR T AT 101'1 --RU ADS- COUNCI L BLUFFS 
TRANS?O~TATI ON-ROAvS-COUNCIL BLUFF S 
43 
T! TLE 
PAVED S TR EE T S AN D TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM CL IN 
PAVED STRC:E T.S COUNCIL BLUFFS I OWA 
STR~ET SURF ACE COUNCIL BLUFFS IO WA 
PAV ING -I DTHS COUNCIL SLUFFS IOWA 
TRAN S POR T AT 1 ON-RO ADS-CEN:. 1 TY SEE TR 41= f' I C-FLO 'II 
TRAN SPO~TAT I ~N-RO ADS-CES MOI NES el O'II PAVE~ OR IMPROVED STREETS DES MO INE S I O~A 
TR ANSPORTATJ ON-RO ADS-EXLINEel OWA STREET SYS TEMS SHC WING TYPE S OF ROAD~AY S~RF 
TRANSPOR TATlON-RO AD S-EXL lN E tlOWA S TREET SYST EMS SHOWING WIDTHS , JOG S , AND OE A 
TRAN SPORTATION-ROADS-FORT OOOGE , !OW PAVING WI DTHS FORT DODGE I OWA 
TRANSPORT ATI ON-ROADS-FORT DODGEelOW :.TREET SURFAC E FORT DODGE IOwA 
TRAN SPORTATION-ROADS- I CWA 
T RANSPORTATI C N-~OAOS- 10WA 
TR ANSPORT AT 1 0N-.RO A~.S- 10WA 
TR ANSPORT AT I ON-RO ADS-KEOKUK , IO~A 
TRANSPOR TATICN-ROADS-KEOKUK,lOWA 
TRAN~?ORT ATI0'-1-RJAOS-KEOKUK ,I OWA 
TRAN SPO~T ATIC~ -RO ADS- MARSHALLTC~N . I 
TR AN SPCRT AT lLN-RiJADS-MARSHALL TOWN. l 
TRAN SPORT AT IC"'-R:JADS-MARSHALLTOWN,l 
TRANSP~PT AT I C N-q:JAJS- Ioi,ASON C ITY .1 OW 
T RA~ SPO~TAT !C"'-RJADS-MA SON C JTY. I G• 
TRANSPu~T AT iuN-RJ AOS-"'ORAV IAt IO WA 
TRANSPORT AT 1 ::"1-RO AOS- MOUL TON • I 0 '11 A 
TRANS?ORTATICN-AJA~S- MOULTON,I OWA 
TRAt.~t>..JR T AT IC"'-R:J ADS- MUSC ATI NE .. lU'III A 
TRA',SPGRTAT I ON-RO AOS-MUSCA TI NE .I OhA 
TRANSPCRT AT ILN-RO ADS-~E'IIT ON . IOwA 
fRAN SPOR T AT l C -RO AOS- 1\UMA • I 0 \0it A 
T RAN~?ORTAT ICI~ -R3 ADS-~UMA,I OWA 
lRAN SPORTATl t~-RO ADS-PLANO .IOWA 
TRANS?OPT AT I G l~ -ROADS-PLA NO, l lJ wA 
TRAN St>CRT AT IGN - ROADS-RATHBUN, I OwA 
TRAN SPOR TATl C~-q~ AJS-RED OAK .I O ~A 
TKAN S . ,QRT AT 1(. ...,-RuAuS-~ I CuX C IT Y. I G• 
TRANSPORT AT lCN-R0..\0:.-Sl'JJX C ITY, I C't, 
TR ANSPORTAT ICN-R~AJS-S I GUX C lTY.l O~ 
T R ANS~O:<TAT ICN-R:JADS-:. l OuX C ITY tl O 'to 
TRAN~P..,tlT AT I CN-RIJADS-UDELLo IOWA 
TRAN3t>OK TATI CN-ROAOS-UN I UNV 1 LLE . ICW 
TRANS.:>O~TAT lCN-S~ELBY COUNTY,I OwA 
lRA~S~DR TATl ..,N- TRU~K LINCS- I u WA 
T~A~SPu~TAT I :~-T~JCK L I N~:. - I ~ • A 
lJ~ERCvLC;I.:>-BJRL l NGTCN .I O~A 
TUBt:RCJL~...Sl.:>-CE;:>AR RAP I L>S .tOw A 
TUoERCJL~:. l.:>-CE~AR R APIOS .I OWA 
TUd~~CJLCSI:.-CCUNC I L BLuFFS . lu~ A 
TU~~RCJL8S!:.-O~~ MO I ~ES ei OwA 
TU6Eo:<(.JL. .... Sl:.- '<IA;50N CITY.l OWA 
Tu~-~~v~~Sl~-~IOU~ CITY .I O't. A 
T U~ l'( E Y :::1.:...;: 1 , -IL.J "oi D.., , I Cw A- T -POGR ACIH I 
TYPrl O 1J F ':V --<-F:JrH JOOGE , 10\\ A 
Ju~L- • l L ft ~-JJ I ~~I~v 
JJ·LL . ! .... 'to A-~vv~ l NG 
v:J~LL .I u• A--A~) USc 
J)_LL . lC~A-~..AND USE 
UJ~LL , IL 't.A-~ANIJ USE 
J)~LL • Iv~A-TRANS~CRTATIC~ -R0\~3 
PR H4ARY HIGHWAY S 
~wAu S Y;5 TEM APPANOOSE COUNTY 
3Uv~E3 T ED ROAD SYSTE ~ APPANOOSE COUNTY 
TRANSPu~TA Tl ON S YS TEM KEOKuK I OWA 
HIGH~AY ROUTES AND S I GNALIZE D I NTERSECTIO~S 
STReET ~I DTHS KECKUK IOWA 
AR EA IN S TREETS 
S TREe T SuRF ACIN G MARSHALLTOwN IOWA 
wi DTHS ~F S TREE T5 MARSHALLTC~N I C-A 
AREA IN STREETS 
PAVED S TREETS AND TKAN SPORTAT 1GN SYSTE M MASG 
:. T~C:ET SURFACINv 
STREE~ SYSTE MS SHO wiNG TYPES GF RCAD~AY SURF 
STREE T S Y S TE~5 SHO ai NG aiDTH S . JOGS . A~D CEA 
PAVE:J STRtETS MuSCA T INE IOWA 
:.TR=C:T J OGS AND DE AD END~ MU..,CAT I~E lG~A 
A><:::A I.~ .;;.THEcTS 
:.TREE T SYSTC:~S SHOWI NG TYPES uF RCAD MAY S~RF 
STREE T 5 Y~TE~S 5HCW ING ~ lDTHS . JOGS . AND OE A 
ST 4EC: T ~Y~TcMS SHL •I NG TYPES OF ROAO -AY SL.~F 
S TREt T S Y STE~S SHO WIN G ~IDT~S , JOGS . AND CEA 
5 THE:::T .:. ..... ..<FAC I NG 
A"' !:~ IN S TkEE T S 
TYPES CF :.T~EET SURFACE:. S I OUX C ITY IO~A 
R~A~ ~AY ~ IDTHS S l O~X ~ITY IC•A 
STRE~T wi OTHS ~ I OJX C ITY I OwA 
:.T~EE T JOG5 A~D OEADEND~ S I OUA C IT Y l O~A 
5TREET SURFACIN<i 
S TREET SURF ACI NG 
TRANSPORTAT I O~ FAC I LITIES HARR l Su~.~rlcL8Y , AN 
INTeRS TAT e TRUCK L IN~S 
{I,T!;l~5 T 4T~ TRUC.~ L I N <:.~ 
T . a . CA5ES 1931 - 1~34 BURL INGT~~ I C'IIA 
T~ L ASES 1924 -JS CEDAR ~APIO S I OWA 
T . o . uEA TH:> LEOAR RAPID S !C ~A 
Tve~RCULO.::.I:. CASES 1~25-1~34 C.Lu~CIL BLuFFS 
TuJ~RCuLu:.I S ~A5ES DES MOINt~ ~~~A 
TJBcRCJLOS I S CA.::.ES MASON CITY IO ~ A 
Tu3-~CuLC5 1 S A~J 01PTHEklA CA~cS S I OU X CITY 
T~~=~RA~HlC ~AP T ~R~EY h i VEh YJJNU.:> 
~P~T I.A~ SH~wi Nv C A~c~ OF SCAhLET ftVcR )1~T 
L~C4 Ti t~ CF ?FI~~It>AL ~LuGS . 
ncj i J~~ TI4L O I~TRIC.T ~ 
~ES l JE~TIA :Jl~T91CT5 
V~CANT LAN .J 
CGM.~ERCIAL DISTRICTS 
~l 1- ~ r s.~·c~- ... c 1 "-l 
SC ALE 
1:1a . ooo 
1: 139200 
1:1.3 . 200 
1 : 13 . 200 
1 : 24 .ooo 
1! 12 . 000 
l : 12 . 000 
I: 500 oOOO 
1!62.500 
1 :62 . !:00 




1: 12 . 000 
1 : 12. 000 
SCALE VARI ES 
I: 12 . 000 
1 : 4 . 800 
1! 14.400 
1:14 . 400 
SC AL E VAR I ES 
1:4 . 800 
SC AL E VARIE S 
1: 1e .ooo 
1:1a . ooo 
1:1a . ooo 
1:1 a . ooo 
1 : 4. 800 
t:4.eOO 
1: "OC . OOC 
1:-.:>o . ooo 
1 : 1 0 • 80 0 
1:16 . 800 
1 : it.> . oOO 
1 : 13 • 20 0 
1 : 24 • 000 
1:12 . 000 
1:1ti t 000 
t: • • ~o~ 
1 , ~ JO 
t:tJ , eOO 
1·-.e0o 
1.4 , SOO 
t:· • • aoo 
1 : •• e oo 
CALL NUMBER 
G4 154 . C6 17 P22 I6 
G4154 .C832 P2 16 1934 
G4154 . C832 P2 16 1936A 
G4 154 . C832 P2 16 1936B 
G4154 .045 P2 16 
G41 54 .M862P2 I6 1935 
G4154 .M862P2 16 19356 
G4154 . F773 P2 16 1935 
G4154 . F773 P2 16 1936 
G415 1 .P2 16 
G4 153 .A6P2 16 1935A 
G4153 . A6P2 16 1S35B 
G4 154 . K43 P2 16 1935 
G4 154 .K43 P2 I6 1936A 
G4 154 .K43 P2 16 1936B 
G4 154 .AM36 G4 16E 
G4154 .~ 355 P2 16 1936A 
G4154 .M 355 P2 16 19366 
G4154 .4M36 G4 I6E 
~4154 .M381 P2 161934 
G4!54 .M797P2 16 
G4154 .M862P2 16 1935 
G4154 .M862P2 I6 19356 
G4 154 ,M 971 P2 16 1936A 
G4154 eM97l P2 16 1936B 
G4154 .A~36 G4 I6E 
G4154 .~862P2 I6 1935 
G4 154 • MS62P2 I 6 19358 
G415 4 . "4862P2 16 1935 
G4 15 4 .~862P2 I6 1935B 
G4154 .M797P2 16 
G41 54 • AM36 G4 16E 
G4154 • .S I731 P2 16 1936A 
u4154 . st73 1 P2 16 19368 
G4154 . S 1731 P2 16 l936C 
G4154 . SI731 P2 I6 1936D 
G4154 .M797P2 16 
G4 154 .M797P2 I6 
G4 153 , P7Pl 16 
G4 1 5 1 • P 22 I 6A 
G4 15 I • P 22 I 68 
G4 154 . B<;25 E5 1 
(dl54 . C327 E51 
lb 1934B 
16 19.35B 
<.41~4 . ... J.!.7 c!:;l l o 19.35C 
G4 1:>4 . (832 ESt Ib 1934C 
G4 154 , u4"i E51 16 19.346 
G4 15 4 eM381 ES l I£. 1934 
u4 1 54 • S I 7 31 E 51 16 1 9 3 4 
G4152 .T e :6 1930 
G .. !o'+ . F773 C:S I l o 1934 
... 1 ~" , v7<;7~23 Io 
_. • , : 4 • • 7<; 7 E 7 'I 1 e 
v 4 1 ~.. • ..,. 7 <; ft. 1 J I c:-
G4l_4 ,v7Q7G 4 IoA 
G4 I J 4 •"' 79 7G 4 I be 
G41 ::,4 . 1'1797P2 l o 
44 
ARE A/SuBJECT T I TL E 
UNEMPL OYM EN T SEE POPULATI ON- uNE ~PLOYMENT 
UN l ONVI LLE,I OWA-3 UlL O INv LOCA TI ON OF PRINC IPAL BLO GS . 
UN IO~ViLLEo1 0W A-rlOU5 1 ~G RE~ I OE NT I AL D I S TR I CT S 
UNIO~~ILLEol C a A-L AN O vSc R~S I ~~ N T I AL ~ I S T R I CT S 
UN IO~V ILLEo! C~A-L ANC USE VACANT LAND 
UN I ONV I LLE ,IOWA-L AN O LSE COMM ERC I AL O l S TRICTS 
UNl ONVILL Eol OWA- TRAN SPOR TATI ON- ROAO STREE T ~URFAC l NG 
UN IVERS ITI E S S EE EDUCATI ON-UN I VER S I TI ES 
URBAN CENTERS- DE CL IN E-C OUNC I L BL UFF 
URBAN CE NTE RS-DECLIN E- DE S MOINES .IO 
URBAN CE NTERS-::lECLINc-OES MO I NES .IO 
UR8AN CEN TERS -DECL I NE-FOR T Ou OGE . I O 
URBAN CEN TE RS-DECL IN E-M ASON C lTYoi O 
URbAN CENTE ~S-DECLI NE-S l OUX C IT Y ,I O 
URBAN CENTERS- IO~A 
VEGE TAT I C N-.~AT URA L- l O ~A 
VEGETAT I O N-•~ATuRAL- 1 C\l A 
wA ? S l P! Nl GLN R I VER SA S I N.IOWA 
WA TER- F LOOD-CED AR RAPlOS oi OWA 
llATER-FLCOD-C L INTON ,I OWA 
WAT E H-FLu C~-C CUNClL BLUFF S .IOWA 
WATER-FLOO~- I C ~A 
WATER-FLOCO-MA SGN C ITYoi OWA 
WATER-FLOO~ -S l OuX C lTY,I OWA 
WATER-HARDNcSS- l O ~A 
WAT EK- PGLLU T I CN- I OWA 
WATE~-?OLLUTl C N- I O«A 
~ ATER-~ES CU~CES SEE ALSO HYDROGRA PH Y 
WATER- SUPCL Y-A P PANOO SE COUNTY.I O~A 
IIIATER-SUP PL Y-cED AR RAP J DS ,IGWA 
~ATER- SUPPL Y-<EDAR RAP l O~ ol OWA 
wA T ER -SUPPL Y-C E~ A R R IVER BAS I Nol OWA 
wATER-SUPP~ Y-C ED A R R I V~K BA S I N.I O~A 
WAT E R-SUPPL Y- CENT ER V I LLE , I OWA 
wATER-SUPPL Y-C L INTC~ . I OWA 
t. A T !:: R-SUP~ Y-CCJNC I L dLUFF ;:, , I OWA 
~ATEk -SUPPL Y- ~ES MO IN ES R I VER BAS I N 
~ATE R-SUPPLY-vES MOI~ES . I OWA 
WATER- SuPPL Y-FCRT DODGE ol OWA 
wAT ER-S UP ? LY- lC•A 
- ATER-~JDOL Y-ICW~ 
WAT ER-5UPPL Y- 1 Cw 4 
WA TER - SUPPLY - l C•4 
wAT ER-~U?~Y - l CW4 
WAT ~R -SUPPLY -!tw4 
WATER-~~??L Y -I CWA 
wAT ER-S UP PLY- I OwA 
~AT Ek - ~UPPL Y - l C ~A 
•ATE~- u?PL Y'- I C ~ A 
~ A r :"-5u?PL Y -1 C w A 
hA T ~~-~JPPL Y-l CWA 
~AT ~R-SJ>~L Y-I C ~A 
-A f c~-~UP?LY - l C ~ A 
.AT E~-::.IJP ?L Y-I C-\ ~ lv eR A ~ J 
WAT ER-SU~PL Y -l CWA R IV EP ~ A S l N 
WA T E R -SUPPLV-KCO~JK , J C ~ A 
WAT::Cf-' -S uPPL Y- MJI R.>HA LL T J WN • l •J ~>A 
BL I GHT ED AREAS COUNC I L BLUFF S I O ~ A 
dL IGHT ED AREAS DES MCI NE S I OWA 
MA JOR BL1 GHT€ D AR EAS DES MOI NeS I OWA 
~AP SH Owi NG SLuM ANO BL I GHTED ARE AS F ORT DCD 
S LUM AN v BLI GHTE D AREA S MASON CI TY I OwA 
MA P SHO •I NG BL I GH TED ARE AS S I OU X CITY I OwA 
GRO•TH CF vRBA ~ CE NTERS 
I OWA' S OR I G I NAL FOReS T COVER 
CR I G I NAL F CRES T CO VER 
MAP OF ~AP S I ?lN I CCN R IVER BAS I N 
~U I ~ANCE ARE AS CED AR RAP I DS I OWA 
NJS I ANCE ARE AS CLI NT C~ l C III A 
~u i S ANC E ARE AS CO UN CI L BL UFF S I OwA 
FLCOD P ROBLe MS 
NU I ~A~CE ARE AS MASON C I T Y I OWA 
~US IANCE AR~AS S I OUX C I TY IO wA 
MINE RAL CO NT El'. T 
ST~ <.. AM POLLU TI ON 
SAMCL J ~ G S T ATI ONS 
WATER RE~OURCES APPA NOCS E COUNT Y 
S TEA ~ D l S TRI BUTl CN SY S TEM CEDAR RAP I DS I O• A 
MAP SHC wiN G WAT ER MAI NS CEDAR RA P I DS I C• A 
PJ6L l C -AT €R S UP PL I ES IOWA- CEDAR RIVER 8 A S I~ 
PROJECT ~ I N A COORD INAT ED a ATER PL AN I C•A-C: 
WATeR AND SE WER SYST EMS CEhTERVI LLE I O• A 
WAT ER MAli'. S CL I NT CN l u WA 
hA7E~ S¥??LY S YS T E ~ COUNL I L BLUFF S I CWA 
PuBL I C WAT e R SuPPL I ES MAP CF DES MC I~tS-S~ L' 
~AT E R SuPP L Y ~Y STc~ De::. MOI NES I O ~ A 
MAP SHC ~ l NG WAT ER MAI~S F LR T DLDGE I ChA 
WAT ER SuPP L Y S I TUAT IUN 
F LUOR I De DET~R ~I NA T I ~I'. 
NJ PUBLI C " AT EA ~uPPLY 
PJ&L l C - ATER SJPPL I ES MA P OF DES MO I ~ES-S~Lh 
OJcL l C WATER SJ~CLI E~ IO • A-CEOAR R I VER EA5 11'. 
? RLJCC T S I"' A CJ~RO J NATe~ •ATE~ PLA ~ l ~ • A -~~ 
PJ~ l C WA TER 5UPPL I E5 NORTHEA ~ TERN ! CilA ~ tv= 
?RCJeCT 5 l ;~ A CCtf<D INA Tr::D ~AT L" .,:..~ .. ":::" Tr c;.:. 
PJ5l IC t~ AT ~R SJPPL I L~ NOR TH~ES T ERN I C ~ A ~i vE 
~ROJ~( T I ~ A CCC~C INA TED ~ A T tR P LA N '\CRT- • -
?k JLCl_ l ' A CvvK~ INAT E~ WA TE~ CLA~ ~lw·~ L 
PuC:<· J (. "'ATEP S...,::>PL !::OS SOu TH CE NT RAL J C t1 A ;; J, 
..> _, 9' I (. "' A T :. R S J .:> • : .> IIIE !: T CENT R A L • C ,. ~ .; I ~ :: 
~ A T ~ ~=S~J~~c5 A .lP A~OOS£ CvU~lY 
~JDL!C ~Ai ch -~~?L1~~ l C~A -CEOAk PIVt~ cAS! ~ 
PRLJcCT~ I I'. A CJu~J I ~A TEO ~AT~~ PL A ~ I C t~A -C: 
~kLA~ SERV~0 ~V • AT ER MA IN S A N~ SANI TARY SE ~ 
\' T (.II.N I C'IIIA 
SCALE 
1: •• 800 
1 : ._. 800 
1: 4. 800 
1 :4 . 800 
1:4 , 800 
1: 4 .80 0 
I : 13 , 2 00 
1 :24 . o oo 
1:24 . 000 
1 : 12 . 0 00 
1 :12 . 000 
1: 18 . 000 
l : soo . o o o 
1 :2 . 2~0 . 000 
1: 5 0 0 . 000 
t: 5o o . oo o 
1: 16 . 800 
1 :1 8 . ooo 
1 : 13 . 200 
1: 5o o . oo o 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
t:t 8 . o o o 
I : 5 00 . 000 
1 : 5 o o . ooo 
1 : 5oo . o oo 
1: o2 . 5 0o 
1 : 16 . 800 
1 : 16 • 800 
I: 500 . 0 00 
1 :5o o . ooo 
1:9. 6 00 
1: 1e . ooo 
1:13 . 20 0 
1 : 5o o . o o o 
1 : 2 4 . 0 00 
1: 12 . 0 0 0 
1 : soo . ooo 
I : tOC . OOO 
1 : soo . oo o 
1 :500 . ooo 
l :so o . oo o 
;·5oJ . OOO 
1: 5o o . o oo 
:: .... :~ . 000 
t : 5oo . ooo 
I: "':> J . OOJ 
! ; 5 00 . ooc 
I :500 . 000 
• : 5C 0 . vO 0 
1 . t. ~ • 50 0 
! : soc . o oo 
1: "iOJ . OOO 
1: 15 .440 
: · t2 . 000 
CALL NU MBE,. 
G4 154 . M79 7N2 3 16 
G41 5 4 .M797E 7 3 16 
G41 5 4 . M79 7E 7 3 1 6 
G4 15 4 .M 797G4 l oA 
G4 15 4 . M797G4 168 
G41 54 . M79 7P 2 16 
G4 15 4 . C8 32 E73 I 6 C 
G4 15 4 . 0 4 5 E7 3 l6 1934G 
G4 15 4 . D45 E7 3 16 1934H 
G41 5 4 oF 7 7 3 E 73 16 D 
G41 5 4 oM38 1 E73 I 6 193 4 G 
G41 54 . S I73 1 E73 16 1934J 
G4 15 1 . E2 4 16 1930A 
G41 5 1 .1< 2 16 18 5 9A 
G4 15 1 . K2 I 6 l85 9B 
G41 5 2 . w ~ 66 
G41 5 4 .C327 C32 16 1933 
G41 5 4 oC 6 1 7 C~2 16 
G4 15 4 . C832 ~852 16 1935 
G4 1 5 1 • C .:: 2 1 t; 
G41 5 4 . MJa 1 ~852 16 
G41 5 4 . S I7 3 1 C32 16 1934 
G4 15 1 . N44 1 6 19 3 5B 
G4151 . N856 16 A 
G4 15 I • N856 I 6B 
G41 5~ .A6~44 I6 1935A 
G4 154 . C 32 7 N32 16 
G4 15 4 . C 32 7 N4 4 I 6 1935 
G4 152 • 1 !:N44 loA 
G41 52 . I SN44 1 68 
G4l 5 4 . C3331 N44 16 
G4 15 4 . Cc 1 7 ~44 16 1936 
G4 15 4 oC832 N44 I6 193 6 
G41 52 . 0 4 21\4 4 I 6 19 3 6 
G4 15 4 o D4 5 N44 It: 
G41 5 4 . F 77 3 ~44 16 19 3 6 
G41 51 oN44 I 6 1935 A 
v 4 15t . N44 l c 1935( 
v 4 1 51 • N 44 I c A 
G41 52 . D42 N44 1 6 1 936 
G4 1 5~ .! 5~44 16 A 
v4 L5 ... . 1::~N44 16o 
G4L 52 . N6N44 I 6 1936 A 
:,4 1 ~2 . ~,e>r' "'~ ic;., 1 }3 0 5 
G4 15, . N62 N44 16 l 9 36A 
G41 5? . Nb? N44 1 6 1936 8 
~4 ! ~- . ~S:N44 16 19J6 A 
G4 1 :c . ~~-1\44 ' c 1Q363 
vi. I "- • 1. 4' .. 4 u 
(,41::>.: • .\(:,44 16 1 c;. ..., A 
~4 1 ~- . 1 5~44 I ~A 
G4 I .> 2 • I 'lo 4 4 I t 2 
G4 1St. . 1< 43 ~44 l c 1935 
G41 ~ ~ . ~ 1~5 N44 16 19 36 
ARE A/ SUB J ECT 
•A T:R-SuPPLY-MASON C ITY. I O•A 
•A T€R-SUPPL Y- MUSC ATIN E o luWA 
•AT =R-SJPPLY-NORT HEASTER~ l~WA R I VE 
aA T = R-SuPPLY-NCRTHcASTER~ ~~-A P IVE 
aAT ~~-~uPPLY-NORTHWESTEHN I~WA riiVE 
•A TER-Su~PL Y-NORTHWES TERN IOWA RIVE 
•AT =R - SUPPL Y-SlOUX C ITYoi OWA 
IIAT ER-~U?PLY-~ IOUX ClTY oi OWA 
•AT :R-SUPPLY-SKUNK RIVER BASIN, l ~ a A 
a~ TER-SUPPL Y-SCUTH CE~TRAL IG a A RIV 
wAT ~R -SUPPLY-SCUTH CE~TRAL I OwA RlV 
~AT ER-SUPPLY-W ES T CE ~TRAL IOWA RIVE 
WATcR-UTI LIZATIO~-APPANOOSE COuNTY . 
•A T=R-JTI LIZAT I ON- I O•A 
WATE~-~TILIZATION- I OWA 
\lo I- T:;: F<- '- :::L LS - I C \II A 
'aAT : RLOC . IO~A 
•A TERL00 , IOWA -TR AFFIC-FL O• 
45 
TITLE 
eAT ER SUPP LY SYSTEM MASON CITY IO 'aA 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM MUSCATI~E l u •A 
PUBL I C WATER SUPPLIES NORTHE AST ER~ ICWA RIVE 
P RCJ EC TS IN A COORDINATED WAT LR PL AN NORT~ EA 
~UoL I C 'aATER SU~PL I ES NOHTH'aEST~RN IC'aA RivE 
PROJECTS IN A COORDINATED WATER PLA~ NGRTr'aE 
MAP SHC~ING 'aAT ER MAIN S SIOUX CITY I O'aA 
WATER SUPPLY SY S TEM S IOUX CITY I O•A 
PUBLIC .. Al ER SUPPL IES MAP OF DeS MO I~ES-SKLN 
PROJEC TS IN A COORD INATED WAT ER PLAN S OUTH C 
PUBLIC wATER SUPPL IE S SOUTH CENTRAL I C•A ~IV 
PU BLIC WATER SUPPLIES WEST C~NTRAL ICWA RIVE 
WATER RE SOURCE S APPANOOSE COUNTY 
PRCPOSED USE OF WATERS 
WATER RESOURCES APPANOCSE COUNTY 
~Uc-SURFACE INV ESTIGA TI ONS 
~AT ERLOG I OWA 
ORIG IN AND DES TINATION THROUGH TRAFFIC 'aAT ER 
'a ~AT HER-STA TIC~S SEE ~E TECRG~OG Y -STATI ONS 
A Ec~ TER CITY ,I OWA WeBSTER C ITY I OWA 
•~o~ T E~ CITY ,I CWA-LAND USE LA~~ USE MAP OF a EBSTER CITY IGwA 
W E~5 TE~ C lTYo lOWA -LANC USE LAND U~E ~ENTRAL 8USINES5 D 15TRICT •EBS TER C 
•Eo~TER CCUNTY oi O •A-CLCTH I ~G LOCAL AND OUT-OF - TOWN PURCHA~ES CF MEN ' S ~ ll 
a E9~ TER COuNTYoiO•A-CLOTH I NG 
~ E~3 T ER CCUNTY, IO ~A-CC~M E RCE 
• EB~TER COUNTY,I O WA -CCMM~RCE 
• ~LF ARE-bURLI NGTCN. I C~A 
~~ ~~F ARE-CtJAR RAPID S , I C•A 
'6 E;LF ARE -<:EDAP RAPIDS . IOWA 
~ ELF ARE-CENT ERVlLLE oi GWA 
• EU''ARE-CLJ NTC~.ICWA 
~ E~FA~E-CCU NC IL BLUFF ~ ,l - W A 
ww t..~F AR~-DES MOI NES ol C. •A 
• ~LF AP£-FOR T DODvE . I C a A 
• €L-A~E- IO~<~A 
lOo :.LF A.:< i:: -I Cl\ A 
1'1 !::L F At>!::-t< EL <UK , 10 WA 
• =:L.- AR e--MASON C LTY . l ui/A 
• =:~F ARE-MUSCAT I Nt ol O I'IA 
• =LFARE-- I u~X C ITY ol L ~<oA 
•·E-~~ '::.Ll wAT EA- Ir ELLS 
,. E. T Cc.N T RAL I CWA RIV:OF=. :lA~ l. 
~ E~ T Cc.~ I~AL I CWA R i vER 3A~ IN-J~~L~ 
,. c..-l Cc'•HRAL J C\\A l'< lv ::;: ;:) A;:,!.-GcC..L;: 
10 "'T '-=II TRAL. I L l\\ .-t i V;:C. :JA- 1 ·~ -rYJK<.. 
.,. _;;, T C.:.JTRA .... I C"~ f< IV ER ::3 A.:. l'>I-P _,:>UL 
'ft <=~l C::..,.T PA._ lCWA RIV !:Q :3A"'l '< -=>C. • ~­
.. E. ... T Cc ... TRAL I CWA R!'vER -'A- 1 '-:;,= .. :..-
W c.. ~ T C ~f qAL 1 ( W4 ~IVl~ _, A ~:'-5-1-
~ E~T CcNl"AL I C.WA R IV fH ~ A .:.1,- ~tAT EF 
, i I ;I I <= t. - <;f :; E ~ V ~ T I 0 ~ J - I :J "' A 
•I L .... I~"'-> 1\ oi G ,. A - T t...t>-~..o'-A?~ I ~ 
~I .... T CN ,I U ~A- T OPQ~qAPHIC 
1t1 INNE3A(>u COUN TY, l u J. A -C~v Tr i ,_ 
~t~I~~ L6A.JL CUUN TY,I U~ A-CLL.- ~I ~"' 
'4 1 M~C:.dA GiJ ~OUN TY • I O WA -COMio!ERC E 
W11\N~BAvL COUN TY,l 0 '6A -CCMMERCE 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF- TCWN PUkCHAS ES OF W C ~E~ · S C 
LuCAL A~D OUT-OF-TCWN PURChA 5ES ~F ~E I\' S SLI 
LCCAL ANO OUT-OF-TCWN PURCHA5cS OF • CME~ ' S C 
REL I CF CASES SURLI~GT ON I OwA 
F . E . R . A . RELIEF CASES CEO Ah PAPiDS I C ~A 
(KELIEF CAScS lC CD Ah RAP I DS l u *A 
~AP SHO WING RELI EF CASES CENT ER VILLE I C ~A 
RELIEF CASES CLINTCN IOWA 
R~LI~F CASES COUNCIL 8LUFF S I L• h 
R:LIEF CASES DES MOI NES I OwA 
~AF SHCJ .. INu F . E . R. A. CAS ES FORT DODGE IC'aA 
FA MI L IE S L~ hEL I EF 
COvN TV RELIEF L OAuS 
~AMILIE S ON REL I EF KECJKUK I CWA 
R~~ l cF CASES ~A ~ON C ITY l O•A 
~cL i cF LGAD MUSCA TIN e IOWA 
~EL!FF CA~E~ S IOUX CITY 10•A 
~ ~ST CE ~TRAL IG • A P I VtR 6 A;:, IN 
~NDERL YING RUCK FCR MATI LN5 AI\D (>L A(iAL OEPCS 
J•~~RLVI~u RUCK rCRMATlGNS A~~ GLACIAL vEPCS 
L~(Al!vN uF 6AGE~ A~U ~v ~ Eh ~t.VE LC~~~'T ~ t~ 
~RBA~ PCPULAT I ON 1 g20-1~30 'a ~S T Cc.~TR AL IC • A 
_CCATIL I\ LF GAGtS AND PU WER ~tVEL(?ME ~T ~ES 
~E ~ AGE DIJPL~AL w-cr CE~ TRAL ! C~A ~lVER ~AS I 
.... :PTH CJF ~EMAINI ~6 T .... PSOIL ,,_ST ( ,.. 1 r;:;AL IC to1A 
PJoL l C. YIA TI-~ SUPPL JE::. IllEST Ct.I\ Tf<AL IC ~<~A ><l V( 
-ISTR I ~UTI ON UF GAME ~ANA~~M~NT A~EAS 1~ lC ~ 
L • TY .. I:.ILLlA~ ... ..lN 
T JPG ~ ,,AFH I C. ~ AP ~f LLJ CGLLc~E ~R 
~LCAL ANO UUT-GF- T OW~ PURCHA SES C~ 
LuC~L AND UUT-OF-TC~~ PURCHASES Lf 
-~CAL AND LuT-OF-TOWN PURCHA~cS oc 
LCCAL AND OUT-OF - TUWN PURCHASES CF 
" " "' ~. I L T L 
"'EI'I ' ~ ~"I 
~C~EI\ ' S C 
ME"' ' S SLI 
\\ C Y.E ~' S C 
SCALE 
1:1~.000 
1:7. 20 0 
1:500 .ooo 
t: soo .ooo 
t: 5oo . ooo 
1 : so o.ooo 
1:18.ooo 
t:t8.ooo 
1: soo .ooo 
1: soo . ooo 
1: 50 0 .oo 0 
1 : soo .ooo 
I: 62 • 500 
1 : 5oo .ooo 
1:62 . 500 
1:soo . ooo 
1; 8 . 400 





1: 16. 800 
1:16 . 800 
1:9.600 
1:18 . 0 00 
1 : 13 . 2 0 0 
1:24.000 
1 : 12 • 00 0 
1 : soo . ooo 
1: soo . ooc 
1:1 5 . 440 
1:1 2 . 000 
1:14,.:.00 
1:1 d . OOO 
l : So:: , OJJ 
I : ~0 0 , C IJ C 
1: soc . ooo 
I : ::>00 , 000 
1 : scv , J00 
! : 50J , OOC 
I : - J C , 00 0 
I :SJv o OOO 




G4154 .M3~1 N44 16 1934 
~4154 oMS71 N44 16 1935 
G4152 oN6N44 I6 1936A 
G41 52 .N6N44 16 19366 
G415 2 .N62 N44 I6 1936A 
G4152 oN62N44 16 19366 
G4154 . S I731 N44 16 1934 
G4154 . S 1731 N44 16 1936 
G4152 eD42N44 16 1936 
G41 52 o SE5 N44 16 1936A 
G4152 . S55 N44 16 1936B 
G4152 oW4N44 16 
G4153 oA 6N44 16 19358 
G4151 .G4 I6C 
G4153 .A~N44 16 19356 
G4151 oN44 168 
G4 154 oW299 16 
G4 154 .w299P21 16 1937 
G4154 .111391 16 
G4154 .W391 G4 16 1936 
G4154 oW391! 2C 4 G4 16 1936 
G4153 o\1140 2 J6A 
G4 153 oW402 16B 
G41 53 oW 402 I6A 
G41 53 .w402 l6B 
G4 15 4 . 8925 E625 16 1934 
G41 5 4 . C327 E625 I6 1935 A 
G4154 . C327 E625 16 19358 
G4154 .C3331 E625 16 1935 
G41 5 4 .C617 E~25 1935 
G4154 . C832 E625 1 ~ 1934C 
G4 15 4 . u 45 E6 25 I6 19348 
G4154 . F773 E625 16 1934 C 
G41 5 1 . E625 I 6 1934A 
G41 5 1 . E625 16 1934B 
G4154 .K43 E625 I 6 19358 
G41 54 . M381 E6 25 I6 1934D 
G4 154 .~ S71 E625 16 1935 
G4 154 . S 1731 ~625 16 1934C 
G<+ 1 52 • '6 4 I 6 1 9 3 2 
G4 152 • w 4C 5 16 
G'+ 152 oW '•CS 16 
G4 152 .~4N 33 16 193~ 
~4 I 52 oW 4E2 16 19]0 
(,4 152 .~4N 33 16 1936 
G41 52 .w4N4!. 16 
G4152 . 1'14J3 1tJ 1S3t. 
G<.!52 o l\4"<44 lc 
(,4 1 5 I • ') 5 16 
" • I 54 • ~. 6 7!;, Ito 1 9 .3l 
<.4 154 o<t71I: c:L lo 19 35 
(>41 5 3 . ( 4502 16A 
G41 53 . C 45C2 168 
G415~ . C45Q2 l6A 




WORTH COUN TY, I OWA-CLOTH IN G 
a ORTH COUNTY,I CWA-CLO THI NG 
WORTH COU~TY.IOWA-COM~ERCE 
III ORTH CGUNTYolO-A-C GMMERCE 
ZONING-CENTERV ILLE oi ~MA 
ZONING-CL INT GN el OWA 
ZON I NG-COl-"'CJL BLUFFS ol OWA 
ZON I NG-OOUNC IL BLUFFS oi OWA 
ZON ING-~ARSHALLTOWNoiOWA 










LCLAL A"O GUT-OF-TOIIIN PURCHASE~ OF MEN 'S Sl.d 
L OCAL AND OUT-OF- T CWN PURCHASES OF WCMEI\' S c 
LCCAL A"D GUT-CF-TC~~t"' PURCH AStS OF ME~ ' S S 1.J I 
LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TC-.N PURCHASES OF WCME"'S c 
A ZONE PLAN CENTERV ILL E ICWA 
ZO NING CL J ~TON IOWA 
ZONING MAP USE RESTRJCT!ON COUNCIL BLUFFS I O 
ZuNI NG MAP AREA ANC HEIGHT RE~TRICTIC.N C Cl.. ,._C 
Z.JNING MAP lo1 AR SHALL T Gill"' IOWA 
ZONING MAP MASON C lTY I C iliA 
SC ALE CALL NUMBER 
G415.3 .C4 502 l6A 
G4153 . C450? I6B 
G4153 .C45C2 [6A 
G4153 .C4502 166 
1:4,800 G4 154 • C33.31 G44 16 
1:1e.o.:>o G4 154 . C6 17 G44 16 
1:13.200 G415 4 .C832 G4 4 16 1936A 
1: 13. 20 0 G4 154 .C832 G44 19366 
1:12. 000 G4154 .M 355 G44 16 1936 
1:12.000 G4 154 .M38l G44 16 1934 
• 
• 
1 
• 
• • 
. 
• 
• 
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• 
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